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Preface to the Second Edition

Since the first edition of this book was released

in 2009, the importance of polyolefins—specifically

polyethylene (PE)- and polypropylene (PP)-based

materials—has, if anything, increased. Consumers

are indulging in increasingly complex constructions

of consumer goods and packaging products, the

sector of largest use for polyolefins. The “Great

Recession” has now (mostly) ended, and global

markets for products made from polyolefins have

exploded. New sources of feedstock for creating

polyolefins, such as shale-based natural gas, are

coming online, as are new production plants and

capacity for using that feedstock for creating poly-

olefin resins. Meanwhile, “green” feedstock, such a

sugarcane ethanol, will have a growing role to play

for producing bio-based polyolefins.

At the same time, there has been continuing devel-

opment in the uses of additives for improving

and modifying the properties of polyolefin-based

materials. Properties once thought impossible for

these simple polymers are now propelling these low-

density, inexpensive materials into more demanding

applications.

The fundamental mechanisms for how these

groups of additives function remain the same as they

did when the first edition of this book came out. But

the options in additive choices and their uses have

expanded greatly, and this is what this second edi-

tion will show. This book is structured to show how

additives can bring diversities of form, texture,

color, stiffness, strength, resilience, and durability to

various polyolefin product applications.

The number of additives available and their use

and interactions can seem overwhelming for readers

seeking a full understanding of how to get the exact

properties they want. What I wrote in the preface

of the first edition remains true: “For the uniniti-

ated, additive formulations might seem like magic

recipes that only compounding experts or resin pro-

ducers can be entrusted with.” The type and amount

and proportion (relative to other additives) of an

additive to add to a polyolefin may be based on

science, but the subtle changes caused from small

shifts in their usage are based on experience.

Like the first edition, this edition does its best to

mention key trends and caveats in using additives

reported in the literature. It will also include find-

ings in recent research literature about new uses

of additives, even though it is impossible to say

how commercially successful some of the newest

developments might be in the next few years.

When they are available, cost effective, and prop-

erly selected, some additives can extend polyolefin

materials into new markets and applications for end

users—for the other additives, sometimes research

is just research.

So this book is not for academics seeking a

review of research—it is for users and manipulators

of these materials in commercially competitive envir-

onments. I find that the following extended quotation

from the first edition’s preface still applies:

This book is for these endusers and the supply

chain that supports them. It is for molders and

extruders who want to know how additives can

be used to cut costs or expand markets. It is

for compounders who need a quick-reference

guide that covers additive types outside their

range of expertise. It is for processors with

mechanical engineering backgrounds who are

not familiar with (or typically do not use)

the terms of organic chemistry. It is for

material-selection engineers and designers who

need a sense of what properties are offered

by sometimes confusing collections of long

chemical names and various tradenames. This

book is also for laboratory characterization

technologists who need to understand what

is inside the plastics they analyze. And finally,

it is for researchers and students who need

an overview of polyolefin additives that stays

within the context of their end-use, rather than

in-depth analysis of chemical and structural

relationships based on theory and lab work.

xi



This edition’s content has been updated by

recent (2009�2014) developments reported by

the main players in this field—from a variety of

sources, including industry conferences, journals,

and trade publications. The focus is practical, rather

than theoretical, so few chemical equations or

molecular structures appear. Thus this edition, like

the first, is organized by properties as much as pos-

sible, even though different kinds of additives can

be used to improve a given property, and individual

additives can interact and affect more than one

property.

Each chapter emphasizes the value that each

additive brings to PE or PP in a contemporary com-

mercial environment. When possible, similar addi-

tives are compared by capability or relative costs to

help reveal the situations and strategies that dictate

their use. This second edition also adds a number

of new (post-2009) case studies about particular

uses of an additive to achieve a desired result. But

this book cannot claim to provide advice on formu-

lating with additives for particular applications—

only experienced compounding professionals or

consultation with industry experts can do that. But

the book is a guide on the kinds of materials read-

ers might discuss with their suppliers and customers

to evaluate in their processes and products.

The book attempts to report these cases and

developments accurately, but the content is based

on reported information, and no reader should

expect to achieve the exact results in his or her

own use of the technology. Results depend on each

reader’s raw materials and application; an additive

may perform worse (or better) than what is indi-

cated or implied by the text. No guarantees can be

made about whether an additive mentioned here

will work well in a specific process or application.

Trade names and particular brands of additives

are used in this book as examples of commercially

available materials, not to recommend these pro-

ducts or to imply that these products are the

only current, state-of-the-art materials available.

Unfortunately, trade names and grade designations

go in and out of use over time—and additives com-

panies constantly seem to be merging or changing

their ownership and/or names, as is often noted in

this text. The text has been updated as much as

possible to reflect these product/company name

changes, as of December 2014.

The research work behind this book’s first edi-

tion actually started in the 1990s, when polyolefins

were still spoken of as “cheap commodity plastics.”

By the late 1990s, it was already clear that “com-

modity” description was failing to account for new

polyolefin materials and properties made possible

by new synthesis methods and new additives and

reinforcements. After the year 2000, the new

options in materials and additives kept coming, and

by the time the first edition of Additives for

Polyolefins came out in 2009, it was already clear

that it would not be long before an updated edition

would be needed.

With all the options in materials, probably no

one person’s experience and knowledge could

encompass all the uses of polyolefins and their

additives. Thus I remain grateful for the number of

thoughtful publications and conference presenta-

tions that experts in various areas colleagues have

offered, and the various forms of publications that

serve to notify the industry of new additives

developments.

I also want to thank the people involved with the

production of this edition. First and foremost I

thank readers and purchasers of the first edition,

who showed enough interest in the book to warrant

the creation of a second edition. And, in addition to

those who aided me in publishing the 2009 edition,

I wish to thank the editors Peter Gane and David

Jackson at Elsevier’s Plastics Design Library for

encouraging me to produce this revision. I also

appreciate the publishers of the Society of Plastics

Engineers’ Plastics Engineering magazine, through

which, while serving as its managing editor, I have

been able to stay on top of developments in polyo-

lefins and additives. I also wish to thank my partner

Shaqe Kalaj for her support (and for her graphic

design assistance with some of the visuals herein).

Mike Tolinski
Northampton, MA

www.mtextcomm.com
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1 Introduction

This brief introduction will cover broader issues

with polyolefins (polyethylene (PE) and poly-

propylene (PP)) that justify this book’s central

focus on polyolefin additives. As with forthcoming

chapters, this chapter begins by listing some gen-

eral guiding questions (and the sections in which

they are discussed):

• Why are polyolefin-based materials important

enough to focus on as a distinct segment of

the plastics industry? (Section 1.1)

• Why are additives critical for the overall

success of polyolefins? (Section 1.2)

• What are some recent issues in polyolefin use

and production that have been influencing the

use of additives for them? (Section 1.3)

1.1 Importance of Polyolefins

Plastics would not be so common in daily life if

not for the technologies behind one general family of

polymers: polyolefins. Since World War II, daily life

in both industrialized and developing countries has

become radically changed by just these carefully for-

mulated organic materials. Just a daily trip to the mar-

ket exposes consumers to the most widespread uses

of these polymers in packaging; other, more durable

applications often lie hidden behind the scenes.

PE and PP are based on deceptively simple

molecular structures, made only from C and H,

carbon and hydrogen. PE, the most basic of

all commercial polymers, is made of repeating units

of �(CH2)�. PP offers somewhat more structural

and property variations with its repeating units of

�(CH(CH3)�CH2)�.

With PE and PP, products once made from other

materials became cheaper and often more durable.

Innovative products that never existed before

became possible, and affordable, while other pro-

ducts became lighter, brighter, or more user

friendly. And food and water could be packaged

and transported in new, flexible ways (with even

the modest polyolefin water bucket contributing

much to a community that otherwise could afford

few other industrial products).

The sheer total volume and growth of polyolefins

produced reflect their importance. PE and PP make

up well over half of the more than 150 million

metric tons of thermoplastics demanded world-

wide, with PE accounting for nearly two-thirds of

all polyolefins used. This consumption is roughly

equivalent to 15 kg of polyolefin product per year

for each person on earth. And this usage will grow;

worldwide PE production alone is expected to rise

from about 80 million metric tons in 2013 to

around 120 million in 2023 (over a 4% annual

increase). So, given this demand for polyolefins

and the range of product types available with these

versatile materials, it is likely that most people in

the world now come into contact with an article

made from PE or PP at least once each day. This is

made even more likely by all the processes used for

forming polyolefins into products: film and sheet

extrusion processes of various types, profile and

pipe extrusion, injection molding, thermoforming,

rotational molding, and blow molding, to name just

the most common processes [1-1, 1-2, 1-20].

Polyolefins’ greatest use is in packaging materi-

als, which consume about 69% of all PE and 43%

of PP. And now, as a dominant engineering plastic

as well, PP has become prevalent in the automotive

sector, making up about 60% of the 170 kg of

polymeric materials used per vehicle. This includes

PP used in thermoplastic olefins (TPOs), complex

compounds typically made from PP, an impact-

modifying rubber component, and a stiffening min-

eral filler. Other high volume sectors for polyolefins

include consumer goods, construction and infrastruc-

ture applications (such as pipe, wood-plastic compo-

sites, and TPO roofing membranes), and agricultural

film and other films and sheet [1-18].

The production of and demand for polyolefins

continue to grow with global PE demand expected

to average 4.8% annually and PP demand at 4.5%

for the period 2014�2024. However, their growth

has shown widely fluctuating annual rates over
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time. PE’s annual growth rate was over 6% in the

late 1990s/early 2000s. This growth then fell below

1% during the global “Great Recession,” but now

PE demand is expected, in the United States, to rise

back to a 2�3% growth rate over 2014�2019. This

will come from new trends in a recovering global

economy, with maximum PE production operating

rates and new production capacity, plus new food

packaging and other applications. PP, fueled by its

particular versatility and improved properties, con-

tinues to grow ahead of other resins. PP maintained

an annual average growth rate of 6�7% since 1980

with annual growth falling off to under 3% in

the 2000s. Up to 2.7% demand growth in North

America is expected for 2014�2019. PP production

capacity has been expanded in the Middle East in

recent years, but the pendulum may be swinging

back to growing PE capacity in the West instead.

In North America, new PP production capacity is

expected to reach only about 10% of the output of

new PE production capacity (9 billion kilograms

added through 2020), due to expanding shale gas

supplies, high demand worldwide, and processors

switching from PP to PE in applications where

they find can cost savings from the switch [1-3,

1-13, 1-14, 1-15, 1-16, 1-17, 1-21].

Meanwhile, both PE and PP growth will be

supported by more efficient processing aids, stabili-

zers, and other additives that are being introduced

into the market.

1.2 Importance of Polyolefin
Additives

Given their low costs, PE and PP have traditionally

been categorized as “commodity plastics.” But this

is misleading; in fact, polyolefins have been used

for some engineering applications for years. And

although they are cheap relative to other polymers on

a volume basis, their per-pound prices over the past

20 years have increased to levels higher than even a

3% per year inflation rate would dictate [1-19].

Their properties continue to be improved by the

use of additives that are often under-recognized or

poorly understood—or even poorly defined. In this

book, “additive” will be used generally to refer to

any material intentionally added to the base poly-

olefin resin to influence the resulting compound’s

properties. This is a concise paraphrase of a 2011

European Union food contact regulation definition

of a plastics additive: “a substance which is inten-

tionally added to plastics to achieve a physical or

chemical effect during processing of the plastic

or in the final material or article; it is intended to

be present in the final material or article” [1-18].

Although the molecular weight and polymer

structure of polyolefins can be carefully controlled

by advances in polymerization techniques, these

advancements don’t account for all of the property

improvements in commercial PE and PP grades.

Reaction catalyst technologies are critical for

providing many desired physical properties and

processing characteristics, but they cannot address

all the issues polyolefins face during processing

and service. And they cannot enhance many of the

properties that make polyolefin materials serious

candidates for applications once controlled by more

expensive engineering plastics. Additive reinforce-

ments such as glass fibers, for example, will likely

continue to be the main way PP is strengthened for

its most extreme engineering applications.

Meanwhile, markets are driving improvements in

low-cost, nonengineering applications of polyole-

fins such as packaging. But now, just efficiently

enclosing a food item or other product is no longer

enough; the packaging itself must communicate a

product brand’s unique qualities. Better reactor

technologies have been heralded as providing high-

clarity resins allowing new packaging uses, but

new additives are at least as important for creating

clarity or subtle effects in color or design that sells

the packaged product. As these demands increase,

traditional additives will continue to be challenged

by new and improved additives technologies.

1.3 Recent Issues in Using
Additives

Even though they have been used commercially

since only the mid-twentieth century, polyolefins,

and thermoplastic materials in general, have reached

a certain maturity. Processors and designers are no

longer excited by their basic capabilities; instead they

ask: “How can I make more effective uses of these

materials?”

Consequently, the plastics industry has seen the

wall thickness of plastic articles become thinner,

though still stiff. The industry has seen greater

demands for tougher materials with greater resistance
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to tearing, puncture, and environmental factors. And

it has faced the need for “leaner,” more flexible pro-

cessing, adding additives nearer to the point of final

molding or extrusion to tailor the plastic compound’s

properties. Meanwhile, the industry has also seen

more complex additives become available whose

purpose and cost-effective use are not always ade-

quately explained or demystified by suppliers.

Below, five key current issues are identified and

discussed that relate to the choice and use of poly-

olefin additives. These are among the underlying

themes of this book.

1.3.1 Matching Property
Requirements with Additive
Type and Amount

Complicated and changeable relationships exist

between resin supplier, distributor, compounder,

processor, and end user. But operations of all sizes

benefit from using materials at effective economies

of scale, which depend on market volume, plant

size, processing rates, and many other factors. For

example, high volume operations for diverse markets

may tend to purchase standard additive formulations

that cover a wide range of properties. Companies in

smaller volume or specialized markets may rely

more on compounders to provide custom formula-

tions or masterbatches. And, in the interest of

increased processing flexibility, all processors may

seek options for adding additives to resin in-line or

nearer the process that forms the final product [1-4].

For efficiency and flexibility, operations also

benefit from purchasing only the additives required

for the properties they actually need. Additive type

or amount can be adjusted to provide no more than

the required property that is demanded over the

actual expected lifetime of the product (e.g., adding

only just enough stabilizers to protect the product’s

appearance throughout its limited shelf life). But

this efficiency requires a good understanding of

additive capabilities [1-5].

Achieving this flexibility also often requires

blurring the lines between compounder and con-

verter. A processor might start adding more differ-

ent kinds of additive concentrates from masterbatch

suppliers, rather than buying a fully compounded

resin grade from a compounder. Or a processor

might even bring its own compounding line in-

house, if costs favor the expansion [1-6].

1.3.2 Doing More with Less
Material

Over the last decade or so especially, calamities

of weather and war usually have pressured petro-

leum and natural gas prices upwards, and this has

periodically shifted the cost of polyolefin feedstock

in radical ways. Minimizing the amount of polyole-

fin in a product is one way to soften the blow of

major raw material cost changes [1-2].

Overall, higher energy prices (and environmental

concerns) have created more calls for the “light-

weighting” of products, especially in the transporta-

tion industries. For users of metal components, one

satisfactory solution has been to switch to light-

weight plastics when possible. But now the burden

of weight-saving rests on all industries, including

plastics, since an energy factor is attached to the

production and transportation of all products, and

all stand to benefit from energy savings and

reduced greenhouse gas emissions.

Thus, plastics manufacturers and end users need

to use additives creatively to extend resin pro-

perties. In durable applications, longer lasting,

low-density polyolefin products support the goals

of material and energy efficiency. These materials

require better fillers and reinforcements for

increased mechanical properties, and additives that

protect the base polymer from degradation through

longer product lifetimes. Unfortunately, a com-

pany’s material-selection process does not always

fully take into account all the properties required

over the complete lifetime of a plastic product.

Here, long-term testing and design-of-experiment

(DoE) methodology can be used to help identify the

property contributions of each ingredient in a for-

mulation. For example, a DoE can be used to opti-

mize a formulation by showing how much different

levels of impact modifier, filler, or other additives—

along with various processing conditions—affect the

performance of a TPO in a rigorous automotive

application [1-7, 1-8].

Other issues relevant to energy and the environ-

ment can influence additive selection. For instance,

interest is growing in the use of alternative,

plant-based fiber reinforcements and fillers. These

agricultural products (produced mostly by solar

energy) reduce the energy or “carbon footprint” of

plastics production. And they reduce material

densities and handling hazards, as found with glass-

filled polyolefins, for example. This interest has
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also led to more extreme ideas for using waste

organic materials, such as scrap leather, as polyo-

lefin fillers. Moreover, interest in improved poly-

olefin recyclability will continue and increase.

Greater recycling will require better methods for

compatibilizing resins of different morphology,

rheology, or chemistry to create useful products

that are equivalent in properties to those of virgin

materials. Still the costs of these approaches have

to be weighed against their overall benefits, and

often the “greenest” and cheapest approach of all

may be simply to reduce the amount of plastic in

each packaged product [1-11, 1-12].

1.3.3 New Properties
for New Markets

Polyolefins are young enough modern materials

such that new markets still remain to be conquered

by them. New polyolefin reactor synthesis tech-

nologies and additives are allowing them to pene-

trate markets currently dominated by other

plastics. For example, PP that is made transparent

with clarifying additives can now compete with

PET containers in certain packaging applications.

And improved PP-based TPOs in the automotive

industry are becoming the norm for exterior and

interior plastics on vehicles, replacing metals or

other plastics.

However, new successful applications for polyo-

lefins tend to increase consumer expectations. So the

materials cannot fail in the ways they used to. For

outdoor applications, this means polyolefins require

better ultraviolet light resistance (e.g., for large play-

ground equipment or storage units) made possible

with light stabilizers. And indoors, expectations

continue to increase for durability and appearance.

Here, additives supply new aesthetic features to

polyolefins, increasing the market appeal of plastics.

These include pigments that bring nonfading bright

hues to colored products to attract the eye, and even

fragrances to attract the nose. Thus the phrase “it’s

just cheap plastic” is not being overheard now nearly

as often as it was in the 1970s. No longer can any

plastics afford to be seen as “cheap.”

1.3.4 Unintended Additive
Interactions

To enhance polymer properties, additives must

interact with the polymer matrix and the mechanisms

that tend to stress or degrade it. Unfortunately,

they may also interact with other additives or the

external environment in unexpected ways. One addi-

tive might improve property X while hurting property

Y (or while reducing a different additive’s effect on

improving property Y).

These complex interactions create challenges for

the compounder, processor, and end user. They also

help reinforce the mysterious and sometimes

controversial public image of plastics in general.

Accordingly, some additives’ and polymers’ inter-

actions with consumers’ health and the environment

are often questioned by skeptical environmental

organizations. This makes an understanding of

these materials’ health and safety effects essential

for the industry, so that industry experts can

communicate authoritatively with these organiza-

tions and government regulators. In the interest of

protecting consumers, regulators are sensitive to the

sometimes hazardous nature of some additives

(even though the hazard may exist only when the

additive is in its pure bulk form).

Perhaps inevitably, regulators and other external

forces influence plastic industry trends in additive

selection. In Europe, REACH registration is requir-

ing manufacturers to document the properties

of materials they plan on using. Or Restriction of

Hazardous Substances (RoHS) directives in the EU

and China are targeted at restricting the use of

heavy metal and halogenated ingredients in electri-

cal and other applications, for example. Legislation

in the EU, California, and elsewhere is already tend-

ing to discourage or stop the production and overall

use of brominated fire retardants, for instance. The

registration of the toxicological effects of increas-

ingly popular additives, such as antimicrobial agents,

has also been targeted. And overall, there seems to

be a trend toward industry limiting the use of an

additive or material even before scientific conclu-

sions about its health effects are fully determined

[1-3, 1-9, 1-10].

So for better or worse, regulations play a role in

dictating additive choice. They can create major

obstacles (or at least extra paperwork) for suppliers,

even when they have a new material that the indus-

try and consumers want. There may be opportunities

lying behind these obstacles, but to some extent,

additive makers and users are victims of their own

success by being able to adapt so many substances

for plastics use, and thus creating so many new

applications visible to public speculation.
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1.3.5 Faster Processing

The last but not least-important issue concerns

speed. Polyolefins, which are so often used in high

volume commodity applications, are being pro-

cessed with faster computer-controlled equipment

and tooling. Competition is driving this need for

speed. A simple example is a molder who requires

a PP margarine tub to be molded at a certain cycle

time on a high-speed injection molding press; if it

is not, the molder cannot be competitive and

profitable at the same time, and the job cannot be

considered a “winner.” With processing machines

getting faster all the time, polyolefin formulations

include additives that help processors reach their

productivity goals, using processing aids, nucleat-

ing agents, and other additives.

Productivity is another overarching theme of this

book. Here, additive selection can play a multifaceted

role for improving efficiency and lowering costs. But

among all the decisions made in a manufacturing oper-

ation, decisions about changing materials are often

the hardest to make, especially by those who are closest

to the process. Engineers or technicians who are com-

fortable with how a certain material processes or per-

forms may feel that any adjustments to the material’s

formulation are unreasonably risky. However, such

changes do not have to be stressful—especially since

much can be gained from them on the bottom line.
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2 Trends in Polyolefin and Additives Use

Even though it is much more difficult to identify

future trends than to review data and history from

the past, this chapter will attempt to identify key

plastics industry trends relevant to polyolefins and

their additives as we approach the third decade of

the twenty-first century. This chapter will bring

together data and predictions from a number of

industry sources whose skill and credibility are

based on their abilities to observe and explain

developments in the plastics industry.

This chapter will also dig down into specific

application sectors for polyolefins, including a cou-

ple brief case studies as examples. It is organized

according to the following guiding questions:

• What are some production and pricing trends

that are affecting the overall market for polyo-

lefins? (Section 2.1)

• What are some overall trends in the production

and use of polymer additives? (Section 2.2)

• What are some current issues related to com-

pounders—the companies that add the value of

additives to raw resin? (Section 2.3)

• What are some specific additives-related trends

in specific applications for polyethylene, poly-

propylene, and TPO? (Section 2.4)

2.1 Polyolefin Market Trends

By virtually all estimates, the use of polyethyl-

ene (PE)- and polypropylene (PP)-based resins is

expected to continue to grow worldwide, especially

as less-developed regions grow their economies.

The only uncertainties are the rate at which poly-

olefin use will grow and where the fastest growth

rates will occur. Multiple factors will determine

where and how much polyolefin resin will be

produced, converted, and consumed. As briefly dis-

cussed below, fossil fuel prices will affect the

growth and pricing of these resins, as will new

production capacity patterns—with a kind of give-

and-take occurring between oil prices and natural

gas prices, and polyolefin production capacity and

demand growth.

2.1.1 Growth Versus Volatility

Like other popular polymer families, polyolefin

production has grown fairly steadily since the 1990s.

Polyolefins are gradually taking on a greater share of

new applications than other commodity resins such

as PVC and polystyrene. For example, in 1999, US

production of PP overtook the yearly production of

PVC and has gradually widened its lead ever since.

The low densities of polyolefin materials, compared

with those of other commodity resins such as PVC,

likewise have given polyolefins a cost-per-volume

advantage. Meanwhile, intrapolyolefin changes have

also occurred with US production of linear low-

density polyethylene (LLDPE) overtaking LDPE in

1998, rapidly increasing to over 12 billion pounds

(5.5 billion kg) per year while LDPE remained at 8

billion pounds (3.6 kg). Competition between PP and

PE is also occurring with end users switching their

applications to PE when costs and properties justify

the change [2-1, 2-4].

However, this overall growth has occasionally

caused disparities between new global capacity for

producing polyolefins and fluctuating demand

(although in some polyolefin sectors, such as pack-

aging, demand remains strong and steady). This

global growth situation along with spikes in oil

prices, recessions, and the occasional natural disas-

ter have created sometimes chaotic resin pricing

swings in recent years. The year 2008 stood out for

its volatility, with spiking oil prices causing a 30%

increase in PP pricing, followed by a double-digit

decline later in the year. New capacity additions

that started in 2009 for manufacturing polyolefins

in the Middle East will likely continue to change

the pricing picture over the long term. New capa-

city for producing polyolefins in North America

will likely do the same, given the plentiful shale

gas feedstock now available. However, questions

remain about the types of polyolefins produced

using this new capacity (the ratio of PE to PP, or of
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high-density PE (HDPE) to LLDPE, for example)

and how it will affect prices specifically in different

markets around the world [2-2, 2-4, 2-8].

Changes in pricing relationships have also occurred

during this period of growth and volatility. HDPE,

LLDPE, and PP resin prices have tended to track each

other’s rise and fall in recent years, with PE prices in

general tending to track at least 5 US cents lower

per pound than PP, and LLDPE grades tracking

5�10 cents lower than related grades of LDPE. For

sheet extrusion grades, PP and HDPE prices have

similarly tracked and matched each other, until PP

started tracking at slightly higher prices since 2006.

Similarly, injection molding grades of PP homo-

polymer now demand a 5�10 cent/pound premium

over general-purpose HDPE molding grades, during

most recent periods up through 2014 [2-7].

2.1.2 Future Resin Growth
and Prices

As recent history indicates, oil prices will parti-

cularly affect future polyolefin pricing—even though

large segments of polyolefin production now use

natural gas for feedstock. Polyolefin prices have tended

to track crude oil price increases, and oil price volatil-

ity can be extreme (peaking at over $140 per barrel in

2008, before sinking quickly to below $40, then

increasing over to $100 again until sinking to under

$60 in late 2014). This volatility has caused more

makers of polyolefins, in North America at least, to

switch to using more stable and abundant supplies of

natural gas ethane and propane as feedstock rather than

oil-based naphtha, for example [2-6].

Various estimates have pointed to continued

demand growth for polyolefins. There are 4.5�4.8%

global demand growth rates for PE and PP cited in

Chapter 1, and other projections as well. Polyolefin-

maker LyondellBasell, for example, has tied PP

growth rates to 1.5 times GDP growth. This reflects

how demand growth varies greatly by region, with

annual growth rates for PE at 2�3% for North

America and Western Europe, but as much as 7�9%

for the Middle East, China, and India, depending on

GDP growth. Still, regarding growth, there are more

questions than answers. Oil prices may remain low,

or they may not. The price/demand situation for poly-

olefins and all polymers could change radically if oil

prices spike upwards; given that polyolefin prices still

end to track oil prices, future $300/barrel oil prices

would greatly affect the prices and availability of

these once-inexpensive materials. But at some point,

the availability of alternative feedstock sources for

standard commodity polyolefin production, such as

natural gas-based and even bio-based sources, might

be significant enough to help restrain oil-related poly-

olefin price spikes [1-14, 2-8, 2-9, 2-10].

Despite their growth in demand, there is no

doubt that radical price changes of polyolefins

cause uncertainty about the market and complicate

the long-term planning of polyolefin makers,

converters, and end users. However, low-density

polyolefins will likely remain lower in cost (per

volume of resin) than other commodity resins, as

they currently are. And, as mentioned later in this

book, some inexpensive additions of additives can

be used to help offset resin cost increases when

they arise in the future [1-13, 2-23].

2.2 Overall Trends in Additives
Production and Use

Because many polymer additives are likewise

based on petrochemicals, a lot of additives’ prices

and uses are tied to oil prices as well. But although

additives are often more expensive than the resins

they are loaded into, they can provide value-added

functional advantages that offset their own costs.

With the goal of increasing overall value when

loaded in polymers, recent overall trends indicate

both lower loadings of more efficient higher priced

additives, and higher loadings of low-cost additives

such as fillers and reinforcements [2-13].

The use patterns of polymer additives of course

follow the growth of the polymers they are used in.

As with polyolefins, the global growth rate of poly-

mer additives varies by region, with about 4% global

growth, with some years reaching as high as 10% in

China or 12% in India. Thus, additive suppliers are

consolidating and shifting operations to these regions.

Also, like polyolefins themselves, the consumption

of polyolefin additives, such as stabilizers, is growing

faster than PVC additives. However, PVC still con-

sumes by far the majority of all polymer additives

produced, since 30% or more of many PVC grades

are composed of plasticizers and other additives.

By contrast, polyolefins use only about 10% of all

plastics additives produced [2-5, 2-11, 2-13].

Additives used at high volumes in polyolefins and

other polymers include inorganic fillers, which make

up over half the market share of polymer additives.
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The most-used fillers are calcium carbonate (CaCO3),

titanium dioxide, talc, and aluminum trihydrate

(ATH) flame retardant. CaCO3 dominates as a plastics

filler; in the United States, the volume of calcium car-

bonate for plastics in 2007 (1.7 million metric tons)

reportedly outweighed the volume of all other fillers

combined. Meanwhile, ATH became the fastest grow-

ing filler, with a 5.5�7% annual growth rate, com-

pared with other fillers growing at about 2�5%. And

then there are organic fillers and fibers such as wood-

based fillers. Given that their cost per pound is about

one-third that of polyolefin resin, wood fillers have

been used in highly filled polyolefin composites for

durable construction material applications [2-5, 2-12].

Inorganic fillers and reinforcements have relatively

stable prices that are only indirectly connected to

fossil fuel prices. This allows them to act as reliable

hedges against raw resin price changes when they are

used to displace resin in a compound. Thus, the prices

of PP compounds filled with talc or glass fiber, for

instance, only tend to track the price of propylene

monomer (which itself tracks oil prices) rather than

some fluctuating filler price pattern as well [2-3].

The consumption of performance additives such

as antioxidants (AOs), light stabilizers, antistatic

agents, and other functional additives used at rela-

tively low concentrations are likewise growing,

though at different rates. Given their high volumes

and susceptibility to oxidation, polyolefins consume

over half of all AOs used for plastics, with about

two-thirds of AOs used by primary resin producers

and one-third by compounders. With light stabili-

zers, over 60% are used by polyolefins and 40% by

PP alone; over half are added to resin by com-

pounders. Light stabilizers in particular have grown

faster than fillers and other additives, at times at

over 7% per year [2-12, 2-13].

Additives are often integrated with resin by conver-

ters using masterbatch concentrates. Masterbatches

are tightly controlled mixtures of pigments and/or

additives highly loaded into carrier resin pellets that

are easy to blend with raw resin. The masterbatch

market for delivering colorants or other additives is

composed of color, additive, white, and black master-

batches, roughly in order of global market value. As

with polymer additives, the highest growth rates for

masterbatch use are in the growing plastics industries

of Asia and Eastern Europe, with only slow growth

shown in mature markets in North America and

Western Europe, which already rely heavily on mas-

terbatches [2-12].

2.3 Trends in Resin Compounding

As the primary agents by which most additives are

added to resin, compounders are extremely chal-

lenged by shifts in material prices and supply chain

geography. Independent compounders supply custom

and proprietary compounds or otherwise specialize in

compounding filled/reinforced, color-matched, flame-

retarding, antistatic, or masterbatch compounds.

Compounding functions are also performed by

primary resin suppliers, by additives or masterbatch

suppliers, and by some large processors in internal

operations or in-line with forming processes [2-16].

PP and PE are the two most compounded polymers

for North American compounders. About 75% of all

polymers supplied to compounders in North America

are polyolefins (with PP itself making up over half of

the total). “Technical polyolefin” compounding is

increasingly being focused on by compounders who

specialize in adding fillers, reinforcements, and modi-

fiers to materials for automotive and appliance uses

[2-14, 2-15, 2-17].

However, compounders’ jobs have been made

more difficult by increased energy costs, higher raw

materials costs, and higher transportation costs, as

their customers and markets have moved farther away

from traditional manufacturing regions. These costs

have eaten away at margins and have caused industry

consolidation, mergers, and plant closings. Resin and

additives cost increases are difficult to manage or to

pass on to customers, leaving compounders to shoul-

der the burden of price volatility. Recently, the trend

of “reshoring” manufacturing back to its previous,

traditional region may help counteract the previous

trends and costs from geographic changes. But

overall, the pressures of changing economics have

driven compounders and processors to use more cost-

effective formulations in less expensive forms that

still fulfill product requirements. Meanwhile, high

costs restrict the research and development of new

and better additives or formulations [2-18].

2.4 Trends in Specific Polyolefin
Applications

Polyolefins are processed using virtually every

known thermoplastic conversion method. In some

applications, such as film and pipe extrusion or rota-

tional molding, polyolefins are the dominant materi-

als. In others, such as the injection or compression
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molding of highly reinforced composites, they are

just starting to show their value. In summary, there

are currently five major application sectors that con-

sume the most polyolefins:

• Film and sheet are the major forms in which

PE is used, including shrink/stretch film, food

packaging, pouches, and blown film bags and

liners. Polyolefins dominate in many of these

areas over other plastics. For shrink/stretch film

in the United States, for example, over 75% is

LDPE rather than PVC. In North America, PE

is by far the most-used film/sheet plastic

material, followed by PP, for which biaxially

oriented PP (BOPP) film is a major application.

PE and PP sheet also see significant use in

industrial thermoforming and thermoformed

packaging [2-19, 2-20].

• Although thermoforming is replacing injection

molding in more and more polyolefin applica-

tions, injection molding is still of great impor-

tance for the most often injection-molded

polymer, PP, and to a lesser extent, HDPE.

Molded polyolefin applications include house-

wares, closures and caps, containers, and cups,

as well as additives-intensive, engineering-type

automotive applications for PP and TPO [2-21].

• For blow-molded products, HDPE, PP, and

LDPE are used by the greatest percentage of

companies—and they are even more commonly

blow-molded than the ubiquitous PET is. Large

containers for industrial and agricultural chemi-

cals and other nonfood bottles are the leading

blow-molded applications for polyolefins,

though many of these applications are often so

common that they are easily overlooked as

important polyolefin uses [2-22].

• Profile extrusion consumes huge volumes of

polyolefins for water and gas pipe and wire

and cable coverings and insulation. Again, this

is another “hidden” use of polyolefins.

• Fibers for various purposes consume large

quantities of polyolefins, especially PP. Often

used in very visible applications, polyolefin

fibers must be properly stabilized to prevent

yellowing (see Chapter 3).

These sectors have matured in producing

everyday products that are mostly taken for granted

by consumers. However, there are some trends for

polyolefins in various markets where the materials

are providing new and unexpected product enhan-

cements, largely possible through the use of addi-

tives. Some of these additives have not yet come

into common use, and some don’t even fit neatly

into the chapter categories in this book. But they do

indicate that many opportunities remain for adding

value to commodity resin applications; this chapter

concludes by summarizing several trends below

from three major market sectors.

2.4.1 Packaging Trends

Plastic packaging makes up over one-third of the

US packaging industry, with flexible packaging

and rigid packaging each composing one-sixth to

one-fifth of the total. The usefulness of polyolefins

for this packaging is so strong that even in down

markets, polyolefin compounds converted into vari-

ous forms for packaging continue to grow in

demand [2-2, 2-24, 2-26].

A number of current trends and interests signaled

by industry and the public are likely to dictate

future packaging designs. Some of these trends are

summarized below.

Thinner packaging: Environmental concerns for

reducing packaging waste, as well as the industry’s

interest in reducing raw resin costs in each product,

have led to thinner gages in flexible, thermoformed,

and molded packaging. Additives can help in these

efforts somewhat by allowing improved or more

stable processing (see Chapters 11 and 12) or better

nucleation and strength (see Chapter 10).

Improved aesthetics: Color and clarity in a pack-

age have become even more important over time for

allowing the differentiation of brands and products.

The clarity of PP in particular has drawn more atten-

tion, given that clarified PP can be a more cost-

effective alternative to PET for certain blow-molded

containers (see Chapter 10). Other organoleptic (sen-

sory) features in a polyolefin package can draw con-

sumer attention to various packages. These features

include more attractive decoration, “special effects”

coloration (see Chapter 9), or even odors encapsulated

into the resin compound, to enhance a consumer’s use

of the product, whether it is a food package, toy, or

waste bag (see also Chapter 17) [2-23, 2-27].

Enhanced barrier properties: Whether with

small, single-serving flexible packages or rigid

beverage bottles, plastic packaging designs are typi-

cally expected to block oxygen and/or moisture to
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extend shelf life and improve product quality. This

barrier resistance typically requires an added barrier

layer (ethylene vinyl alcohol or polyamide), or a

metallized foil or coating. Additives such as nano-

fillers have been proposed as alternatives for creat-

ing polyolefin nanocomposites that provide greater

barrier properties without such dependence on

added barrier material layers (see Chapter 18).

Retortable food packaging: Flexible, heat-

sterilized retort pouches are becoming more popular

for restaurant, hotel, and military food packaging—

offering sometimes years of storage of preprocessed

food, plus food reheating with high temperature retort

treatments. These packages typically require com-

plex, multimaterial, multilayer designs, but improved

heat resistance and barrier properties in the polyolefin

layers will allow simpler all-plastic package designs,

longer shelf lives, and quicker retort treatments at

higher temperatures (see Chapters 16 and 18) [2-28].

“Active” packaging: There is also greater inter-

est in food packaging that adjusts the atmosphere

or chemistry within the package itself, to enhance

food freshness and shelf life. These additive agents

typically include oxygen scavengers, moisture

scavengers, ethylene scavengers, or carbon dioxide

absorbers or emitters. Oxygen scavengers, for

example, support a clear package’s barrier layers

by absorbing excess oxygen the food is exposed to,

limiting spoilage and damage to food appearance or

nutrition (see Chapter 18). These are typically

ingredients susceptible to oxidation added into the

package layers. Other examples of these kinds of

additives and their uses in polyolefin packaging are

given in Case 2.1 [2-30, 2-31].

Increased needs for medical packaging: Over

one-third of all plastics used for medical plastics

applications in North America are polyolefins;

these see their heaviest use in lower end medical pro-

ducts such as thermoformed trays, pouches, sterile

wrap, and syringes. The demand for each of these

products is expected to grow, especially in developed

countries with aging populations. These products

have different needs than other packaging, however,

including resistance to multiple sterilization treat-

ments and infectious environments. For this reason,

extra AOs are needed for resisting sterilization radia-

tion (see Chapter 16), and antimicrobial additives are

becoming useful for preventing harmful microbial

growth (see Chapter 17) [2-25, 2-29].

Safer food-contact materials: Given greater

regulation and more sensitivity from consumers

about food safety, getting food-contact approval for

plastic packaging materials is only likely to become

more difficult. Additives in particular are under the

microscope. Thus, safer and preapproved colorants,

stabilizers, nucleating agents, foaming agents, and

so forth are coming onto the market for polyolefin

packaging grades.

Case 2.1 Polyolefin Food Packaging Additives for Controlling the Internal Package Environment [2-32, 2-33]

Problem: Food shelf life, appearance, taste, and nutrition are negatively affected over time, even when it
is inside protective plastic packaging.
Objective: Packaging that controls the atmosphere inside a package to prevent food degradation over time.
Solution: Additives for packaging that control the buildup of gases that shorten shelf life.

Flexible polyolefin packaging is effective for clearly displaying and protecting the foods they contain. Yet
even though these packages physically isolate the food, oxygen and other gases in the environment inside
the packaging can still damage the food, affect its aging process, or contribute to mold growth, limiting
shelf life.

Phoenix Plastics LLP reportedly offers an additive concentrate that controls the environment inside
LDPE film packaging, thereby helping to control the ripening process of fruits and vegetables, for example.
In particular, ethylene is a gas emitted by plant materials that accelerates ripening or rotting. The
company’s “Gaia Fresh” additive is said to control ethylene and oxygen levels.

For some packaging, insect infestation is the big threat. Here the company’s Gaia Scent “aromatic
essential oil” additive, used at 5% in blown film or other PE forms, inhibits insect activity by emitting an
odor that the company says negatively affects only insects.
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Improved recyclability: Greater interest in

reduced environment footprints has led to greater

interest in more single polymer, recyclable packag-

ing that incorporates more recycled content.

Polyolefins are relatively compatible with each

other, especially when blended together in multima-

terial constructions such as multilayer films or

blow moldings. Meanwhile, the high volumes of

polyolefins used ensure a constantly high volume

of polyolefin recyclate available for reuse.

2.4.2 Automotive Trends
for Polyolefins

Decades ago, few would have expected the

automotive sector to be such a large consumer of

polyolefins—lowly “commodity” materials. But

vehicle applications have become high-end markets

for PP and thermoplastic olefins (TPOs: compounds

of PP, rubber, and filler), and the automotive sector

has driven the development of these materials

towards various engineering-type applications.

Smaller (or at least lighter) cars will likely become

more popular in the future, and for them, PP-based

compounds have already become major materials of

choice. Several car models now contain well over

50 kg of PP, and in many cars, over half the plastics

content is PP-based. In the future, it should become

common to see 150 kg or more of thermoplastics in

all cars and light trucks, with at least 50% of the

plastics being polyolefin materials. Now, perhaps

more than ever, the auto trends mentioned below will

capitalize on the properties of these materials:

• Lower costs: Compared with engineering

resins, PP-based materials can present lower

costs on both a cost-per-strength basis and

cost-per-volume basis. New polyolefin produc-

tion capacity in the future should only help in

keeping their costs relatively low.

• Lighter weights: Given the threat of increasing

oil prices and new emissions and fuel consump-

tion regulations, automakers are exploring all

options for decreasing vehicle weight. Their

efforts will be supported by the inherently low

densities of polyolefin compounds and the

resulting lightweight components (with even

lower densities possible using processes and

additives for foaming), relative to other plastics

and materials.

• Paint-free colored surfaces: Painting creates

unwanted costs and volatile organic compounds

(VOCs); accordingly, suppliers have made

progress in producing pigmented, molded-in-

color polyolefin compounds having gloss levels

from low to high. Challenges remain in improv-

ing weatherability and in integrating these

parts with current autobody painting processes

(see Chapter 9).

• Engineering composite strength: Reinforced

PP compounds using long glass fibers will

slowly allow these new kinds of low-cost, light-

weight composites to be used for more struc-

tural applications in automotive. High strength

and panel stiffness values will also come from

cost-efficient microtalc or nanocomposite

compounds (see Chapters 7 and 8).

• Stiffness plus low temperature impact: With

their use growing at about 10% per year, TPOs

can provide varying levels of impact resistance

and varying flexural modulus values and are

tailored for particular applications, from the

most extreme exterior bumper fascia parts to

softer interior components (see Chapters 7 and

8). Other additives pair these properties with

scratch resistance (see Chapter 17).

• Recyclability and sustainability: All-polyolefin
plastic interior or exterior part systems, theoreti-

cally at least, would allow potentially the easier

recovery and reuse of components and car-

shredder “fluff” plastic when a vehicle’s lifetime

is over. Reduced environmental footprints are

also being sought with the use of plant-based

fillers and fibers for plastics. Moreover, eco-

nomics, as well as the principles of “Green

Chemistry,” dictate that cheaper, chemically

simpler materials should be used when possible

for an application (see Chapter 20). To this end,

polyolefins are becoming good choices for appli-

cations that have traditionally relied on more

chemically complex condensation polymers like

nylons. New properties from new polyolefin

synthesis methods—plus new properties gained

from new additives—are allowing these changes

to happen.
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Finally, another more forward-looking trend

relates to the use of more sophisticated material

design and selection strategies used by the industry

such as life cycle assessment. These analytical

strategies take into account the contributions of all

the components in a compound and how they affect

total raw ingredient costs, physical properties, pro-

cessing rates and yields, and environmental life

cycle footprints [2-34, 2-35, 2-36, 2-37, 2-38].

According to these trends, more exterior panels

and interior and under-hood structures are likely to

be made from PP/TPO or new kinds of polyolefin-

based materials. Ultimately, the only thing limiting

more polyolefin use in automotive may be the

extent to which automakers can shift consumers’

ideas about what a car should look like—away

from the idea that a car can only be a formed

sheet-metal box—and toward more designs based

mainly on plastics.

2.4.3 Construction and
Infrastructure Application Trends

Construction and infrastructure projects consume

large quantities of raw polyolefins. Unlike with pack-

aging, these applications expect polyolefin products

to last for decades. Polyolefin-based pipe, wire and

cable coverings, and wood-plastic composites

(WPCs) are major consumers of resin, and new out-

door applications are being created regularly. For

pipe and tubing, HDPE and PP are among the leading

plastics, along with PVC and ABS. For wire and

cable, polyolefins are displacing PVC. Polyolefin-

based WPCs are situated as good end uses for

recycled PE and PP, and US demand for WPC deck-

ing is doubling about every 5 years. Meanwhile, agri-

cultural films have become more specialized outdoor

applications for PE, as have weatherable, sealable

TPO membranes for building roof systems. Each

application has its own particular concerns, but they

all have similarities in what end users are ultimately

looking for from polyolefin compounds [2-39].

• Higher throughputs and quality: Most infra-

structure polyolefin applications are now mature

extrusion-based applications (withWPCs maturing

quite quickly over the last 10�20 years)—

meaning that their most important improvements

may come simply from faster throughputs and

higher yields. Here, better processing lubri-

cants (see Chapter 12), foaming agents (see

Chapter 13), coupling agents (see Chapter 14),

cross-linking agents (see Chapter 15), and proces-

sing equipment options (see Chapter 19) all have

contributions to make.

• Longer lifespans: Outdoor or underground

environments make particular demands of poly-

olefin parts. Additives for polyolefin piping

must not reduce the material’s long-term envi-

ronmental stress-cracking resistance. Some can

enhance polyolefin cable insulation’s resistance

to aging and embrittlement. Also, for cable

coverings and WPCs, resistance to rot or organ-

ism attack is required for longer life parts (and

for WPCs, to justify their higher costs than

wood). Here, antifungal and pest-repelling addi-

tives can be of assistance (see Chapter 17).

And nearly all outdoor applications require spe-

cial attention to light-absorbing additives and

stabilizers in the compound (see Chapter 4).

• High temperatures and flame retardance:
Wire and cable coverings in particular require

long-term heat stabilization or cross-linking

(see Chapters 3 and 15), as well as flame-

retarding additives (see Chapter 5). Cross-

linking also supports PE applications in hot

water plumbing.

Other additives-related trends are supported by

colorants and new additives specifically formulated

for each application. For example, additives can

even add special properties that turn large-scale

uses such as agricultural film into engineered appli-

cations (see Case 2.2) [2-40, 2-41].

Trends for the various additive families covered

in this book are shown in Table 2.1. These trends

indicate that polyolefins are becoming more spe-

cialized, with their formulations more carefully

designed for each end-use. Less often than ever

does the term “commodity resin” seem appropriate

for these engineered materials.
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Case 2.2 Light-Absorbing Options for PE Agricultural Film [2-42, 2-43, 2-44, 2-45, 2-46]

Problem: Uncontrolled amounts of solar radiation and heat buildup can interfere with the healthy growth
of crops.
Objective: Agricultural films that control the amount of radiation that crops are exposed to.
Solution: Solar radiation-modifying additives in polyolefin “ag” films.

Agricultural films are high volume PE products engineered to produce specific growing conditions for
the plants they shelter or protect. To do this, they often rely on additives that modify the amount of heat
and light the plant receives; these additives are becoming even more specialized in filtering specific kinds
of light. This type of functionality for greenhouse “ag films” also can help keep plants free of certain
diseases or even manipulate the behavior of insects that interact with the plants. A few examples of
ag-film additives below reflect these trends.

Ultraviolet (UV) light absorbers, quenchers, and stabilizers are additives that not only protect the PE
greenhouse film itself, but they also diffuse the light coming through the film, improving crop quality.
However, the stabilizers must be protected from halogen- and sulfur-based agrichemicals including
pesticides. (Vibatan masterbatches from the Viba Group (Italy), for example, are said to provide pesticide-
resistant UV stabilization for greenhouse/ag films.)

Photoselective agents let only certain light wavelengths reach the crops to control the plants’ growth,
enhancing quality and yields. Some additives for film use luminescence to transform part of the UV energy
spectrum from the sun into visible red light wavelengths. This better promotes the photosynthesis of
certain flowers such as roses—reportedly shortening growing cycles, enhancing flower color, reducing
pests, and increasing yields.

Thermal film additives help keep crops cool during the day by blocking infrared energy from the sun.
As alternatives to white-washed films or other shading mechanisms, heat-reflecting additives contained
in masterbatches for making clear film are said to reduce the temperature in the area sheltered by the film
by several degrees.

Table 2.1 Summary of Current Trends Influencing the Development and Selection of Polyolefin Additives
Described in Various Chapters of this Book

Additive Type Book
Chapter

Key Issues Relevant Usage Trends

Antioxidants and
heat stabilizers

3 Reducing oxidation and long-term
discoloration from additive
interactions

Higher temperature polyolefin
processing and applications

UV light stabilizers 4 Limited weatherability of polyolefins;
interactivity of light stabilizers with
other additives

More outdoor-exposed
polyolefins using noninteracting
forms of UV stabilizers or
screeners

Flame retardants 5 Greater use of flame retardant (FR)
polyolefins; restrictions on halogen-
based FRs

Nonhalogen FRs; synergies
from combined FR additives

Electrical property-
modifying
additives

6 Application limitations from migrating
antistatic agents

Nonmigrating permanent
antistats

Fillers and
reinforcing fibers

7 and 8 Engineering-type applications for
polyolefins (especially PP and TPO);
more interest in “sustainable” fillers
and fibers

Greater use of cellulose-based
fiber reinforcements, long glass
fiber reinforcement, and
nanofillers and specialty fillers

Colorants 9 Better color strength; more product
differentiation; molded-in alternatives
to painting

Special effect colorants; more
efficient pigments; new colorant
forms (e.g., liquid colorants)

(Continued )
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Table 2.1 Summary of Current Trends Influencing the Development and Selection of Polyolefin Additives
Described in Various Chapters of this Book—Cont’d

Additive Type Book
Chapter

Key Issues Relevant Usage Trends

Nucleation and
clarity

10 Higher crystallization and processing
rates; reducing haze in cloudy PP

Nucleating agents for higher
properties; clarifiers for
transparent PP containers

Processing aids 11 and
12

Greater equipment productivity and
processing speed; reducing
excessive downtime and startup
times

Multifunctional processing aids
for specific situations

Foams 13 Chemical (additive) versus external
foaming agents; foam cell size
consistency

Easier-to-control foaming
agents; finer cell sizes possible

Coupling and
compatibilizing
agents

14 High filler contents difficult to
integrate with polyolefin matrix;
limited property gains from fibers;
recycled content integration
challenges

More options for grafted and
nongrafted agents;
compatibilizers for blending
recycled content with virgin

Cross-linking 15 Expansion of PE into higher heat
applications

Better properties and control
with cross-linking agents

Sterilization and
radiation
resistance

16 Growing use of polyolefins in medical
applications with radiation-intensive
sterilization treatments

Better antioxidants and
stabilization against radiation

Surface aesthetics 17 Better scratch resistance and other
surface properties needed in
automotive

Additive combinations for
surface enhancement; slip
agents

Antimicrobial
agents

17 Infection-free medical polyolefin
surfaces; germ- and odor-free
consumer polyolefins

New agents and options for
killing or repelling organisms or
controlling odor

Gas barrier
properties

18 Preventing or controlling the passage
of oxygen and moisture through thin
polyolefin layers

Additives solutions that help
extend shelf life of packaged
foods and related products

Blending and
mixing additives
issues

19 Filler dispersion; flexibility and less
reliance on compounders; worker
health and safety

Equipment setups and additive
forms suit specific situations

Recycling and
biodegradability

20 Nonoptimized polyolefin recycling;
disputes about agents that promote
biodegradability

Better approaches for
integrating recycled content;
better defined capabilities of
“biodegradability”-enhancing
additives

Additives for
sustainability

20 Additives’ roles in making polyolefin
products generally “greener”—lighter
in weight, more efficiently used, and
with less environmental impact from
cradle to grave

Issues with banning certain
kinds of polyolefin products
due to their effects on the
environment; end users desire
for the most sustainable
solutions
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3 Antioxidants and Heat Stabilization

Throughout their synthesis, compounding, mold-

ing, and extrusion processes, polyolefins are

exposed to conditions that tend to degrade their

polymer chains and change their properties. The

heat and shear of the processing environment can

initiate degradation and oxidation processes in the

polymer well before the finished product has been

packed for shipment. Further thermal and oxygen

exposure in the application itself gradually leads to

degradation unless adequate antioxidants (AOs) and

heat stabilizers have been added. To maintain a

resin’s original molecular weight and mechanical

properties throughout its planned processing and

designed lifetime, AOs and stabilizers are essential

ingredients.

This chapter is patterned much like others that

follow in this volume. After a basic explanation

of the mechanisms of oxidation and degradation

in polyolefins, the chapter reviews the roles and

purposes of various families of AO additives. Then

the chapter attempts to put some commercially

available additives into perspective, using rough

comparisons of their properties in real applications,

based on industry data and case histories.

Again, the purpose of this chapter and the

following ones is not to educate readers to become

additive research chemists, but rather to inform plas-

tic processors on how, when, and why certain addi-

tives are used to achieve specific property goals

cost-effectively. Thus this chapter will address these

practical questions:

• Why are antioxidants and heat stabilizers

needed for polyolefins, and how do they work?

(Section 3.1)

• What are the basic families of primary and

secondary antioxidants used for thermal stabili-

zation? (Section 3.2)

• What are some important factors to consider

when choosing commercially available antiox-

idants, and what are some examples of anti-

oxidants that illustrate their most interesting

recent developments? (Section 3.3)

3.1 Importance of AOs and
Stabilizers for Polyolefins

Polymers are heat-, shear-, and oxygen-sensitive

materials, and exposure to the heat and shear of pro-

cessing alone can cause chain scission—the breaking

and shortening of molecular chains. Upon exposure

to oxygen, auto-oxidation, or autoxidation, is initi-

ated by the creation of free radicals (reactive mole-

cular species with unpaired electrons). Autoxidation

is a circular, self-propagating process that, unless

interfered with by AOs, gradually leads to increasing

degradation of the polymer. Degradation mechan-

isms are complex, and some are still not completely

understood, although the property damaging effects

of autoxidation are obvious. The effects of inade-

quate AO stabilization, creating degradation during

processing, can show up long afterwards as defects,

embrittlement, and lowered properties in the final

product [3-3].

Polyolefins are susceptible to degradation by free

radicals via breaking or cleavage of their polymeric

chains (i.e., chain scission) or by cross-linking

between chains. These reactions lead to changes in

molecular weight, molecular weight distribution,

mechanical properties, and appearance. Because of

molecular structure differences, the tendency toward

chain scission and reduced molecular weight is more

pronounced in polypropylene (PP) than in polyethyl-

ene (PE), while cross-linking tends to predominate

especially in unbranched types of PE [1-1, 3-4].

Molecular weight changes in the polymer and

degradation also can create changes in the resin’s

organoleptic properties (color, taste, and odor). Given

that exposure to oxygen is greatest at the surface of a

plastic product, a product’s cosmetic properties are

the most visibly affected, with oxidation creating a

cracked and/or powdery, chalked surface. This can be

particularly disastrous with films and fibers, which

have relatively high surface area per volume [3-4].

Autoxidation via free radicals can be initiated

and driven by heat plus mechanical stress, metal

catalyst residues, and radiation—conditions faced
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to differing degrees during resin production, com-

pounding, processing, and throughout the lifetime of

the product. In the presence of oxygen, autoxidation

proceeds through a series of initiation, propagation,

and branching chain reactions, graphically illustrated

in Figure 3.1 and summarized as follows:

• Heat, shear, and catalyst residues tend to strip

hydrogen from the polymer chain (RH) to

form alkyl free radicals (R•)

• Oxygen combines with the free-radical species

to create new reactive species, including peroxy

radicals and hydroperoxides (O21R•-
ROO•1RH-ROOH1R•) and other fragment

species (H2O, H2, H2O2)

• The hydroperoxides (ROOH) in turn are

themselves reactive, creating new free-radical

species, such as hydroxy and alkoxy radicals

(ROOH-•OH1RO•).

This process can self-terminate, but generally at

a much slower rate than it propagates in the steps

shown above. Depending on how effectively these

self-initiating and self-propagating processes are

slowed and inhibited by AOs at certain points in

the cycle (also in Figure 3.1), and on how much

oxygen is available, it can slowly, progressively,

and catastrophically degrade the polymer as the

peroxy and alkoxy radicals decompose.

Propagation ultimately leads to chain scission or

cross-linking. For example, when alkyl free radicals

are near each other enough to combine with each

other, the result is cross-linking, which increases

viscosity. Otherwise, the macromolecular chains are

weakened and cut at their reactive free-radical

points, lowering their average molecular weight and

increasing melt flow. This destabilizing effect on

melt flow index usually becomes more and more

pronounced after several extrusion passes. However,

AOs help keep melt flow properties stable.

Figure 3.2, for example, compares the melt flow of

an unstabilized high-density polyethylene (HDPE)

with formulations made with various AO packages.

Here, autoxidation effects are indicated by the

reduced melt flow of the unstabilized material, while

the stabilized materials’ melt flow readings stay rela-

tively consistent [1-1, 3-1, 3-2, 3-3, 3-4].

Over the service life of a polyolefin, heat-induced

degradation can cause loss of multiple desired

mechanical properties and makes the materials brittle.

This is shown in Figure 3.3 which compares long-

term heat aging of heat-stabilized materials with an

unstabilized base polymer. Here, the time-to-

embrittlement of the material is much extended by

various AO packages and carbon black filler.

Thus, given their susceptibility to autoxidation,

commercial PP and PE require stabilizers to be useful.

The question then becomes: which stabilizers and

in what combinations?

Polymer free radicals 
formed by heat, radiation, 
shear, catalyst residues…

ROOH + R•

Carbon-centered radical 
traps (e.g., lactone AOs) 
react with R•

Phenolic (primary) AOs 
react with oxygen-
centered radicals

ROO•

Phosphite (secondary) 
AOs react with 
hydroperoxides

Phenolic (primary) AOs 
react with radicals to 
yield inactive products

RO• + •OH

Figure 3.1 Autoxidation mechanisms.

A simplified visual representation of the self-propagating autoxidation cycles of a polymer; dotted lines indicate

the points in the mechanism where various AOs interfere with the process by deactivating various products.

Adapted from Ref. [3-26] and other sources.
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3.2 Primary and Secondary AOs

AOs interfere with the propagation of free-radical

reactions that break polymer chains, slowing down

or nearly stopping these reactions like a brake in an

automobile. Primary AOs do so by “scavenging” or

consuming free radicals, while secondary AOs react

with secondary hydroperoxide species created

during autoxidation, preventing them from further

degrading the polymer. To some extent, the

Unstabilized HDPE copolymer

With 0.05% standard AO blend
(Irganox B 215)

With 0.05% lactone AO blend
(Irganox HP 2215)

With 0.10% standard AO blend
(Irganox B 215)

With 0.10% lactone AO blend
(Irganox HP 2215)

0 2 4 6
Melt flow

8

First extrusion pass

Third extrusion pass

Fifth extrusion pass

Figure 3.2 Melt processing stabilization of AOs.

Unstabilized HDPE shows large changes in melt flow index with each extrusion pass. However, phenolic/

phosphite AO blends (here Irganox products from BASF (formerly from Ciba Specialty Chemicals)), with and

without a lactone AO component, reportedly keep the melt flow more consistent. Adapted from Ref. [3-18].

Base HDPE

0.1% AO1

0.2% AO1

0.1% AO2

0.2% AO2

0 1 2
Embrittlement time (x 10000 h)

3 4 5 6

HDPE plaque

HDPE with 2.5% carbon black

Figure 3.3 Long-term heat aging effects of heat stabilizers.

Along with melt processing stability, different AO formulations and concentrations can extend the useful

lifetimes of heat-exposed products well past that of unstabilized base HDPE. If fillers such as carbon black are

added, heat resistance and time-to-embrittlement may be extended even longer. Adapted from Ref. [3-25].
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characteristics and effects of primary and secondary

AOs overlap with each other (as do those of AO

heat stabilizers and the ultraviolet light-stabilizing

additives discussed in the next chapter) [3-4].

3.2.1 Primary AOs
(Radical Scavengers)

In short, a primary AO stabilizes free radicals by

donating a hydrogen atom, essentially “covering” the

radical’s unpaired electron and making the chemical

species once again stable. The AO, in return,

becomes a radical. But because of its structure, it is

more stable than other radicals and prevents the chain

reaction of radical propagation from continuing (and

eventually it may react with other free radicals to

form completely stable chemical species). Primary

AOs act similarly on the products of autoxidation,

including radicals that have combined with additional

oxygen atoms (alkoxy or peroxy radicals) [1-1, 3-4].

Some primary AOs mainly supply melt proces-

sing stability; others provide longer term stability

to protect the product over its lifetime. Decisions

about which AO to use of are typically made high

up in the vertical production chain of polymer,

depending on each PE or PP grade’s expected

processing and use. This section overviews the

basic kinds of primary AOs, with further discussion

of their effective uses later in this chapter [3-2].

Hindered phenol AOs are the most popular

primary AOs. They are called “hindered” because

each molecule’s reactive hydroxyl (OH) group is

attached to its phenolic ring at the point where it is

sterically shielded by hydrocarbon units connected

to each neighboring carbon atom in the ring. Its

structure allows the molecule to donate a hydrogen

atom from its OH group to deactivate free radicals,

transforming itself into a stable, inactive phenoxy

radical that prevents the initiation of new radicals

in the polymer. Higher processing or application

temperatures tend to require phenolic AOs with

higher molecular weights (generally ranging from

200 to over 1000), added to the polymer in per-

centages up to 0.5%. Added at an adequate level

where they can overwhelm the side reactions that

propel the free-radical degradation cycle, phenolic

AOs can provide both melt processing stability and

long-term thermal stability [1-1, 3-2, 3-4].

However, as phenolic AOs are themselves

oxidized, some unintended changes in the resin’s

properties become evident, such as gas fading or

yellowing caused by prolonged processing or expo-

sure to nitrogen oxide pollutants or gamma radiation.

At high temperatures, hindered phenols can also

react with oxygen to create peroxy radicals that

cause degradation. Moreover, acidic metal catalyst

residues leftover from polymerization can also oxi-

dize these AOs, unless acid scavengers are included
in the additive package. For polyolefins, these are

typically hydrotalcite-based antacids and calcium

stearate and zinc stearate [1-1, 3-2, 3-3, 3-9].

Alternative AOs for providing melt processing

stability include natural or synthetic vitamin E (as

α-tocopherol, its active form). As a safe, biocom-

patible alternative for food and health product pack-

aging and human contact applications, vitamin E is

a fast-acting, hindered phenolic AO that stabilizes

via a complicated reaction mechanism analogous to

its reactions in a living body. It is more expensive

than other phenolic AOs, though it can be used in

lower concentrations (0.025% or lower) [1-1, 3-5].

In vitamin E, nature created a chemical structure

that is a far more efficient radical trap than standard

phenolic AO structures used for polymers. Thus it

can be used at roughly one-quarter the loading of

standard phenolics, and it reportedly resists the

typical melt processing temperatures of PE and PP

(with its stability reduced above 280°C). However,
its oxidation products’ tendency to discolor (yellow)

PP is equal or slightly higher than the discoloration

from standard phenolic AOs. The co-addition of a

phosphite secondary AO (see below) can help

counter the color change effect [3-5].

Vitamin E has also been used as an AO to pro-

vide postradiation sterilization stability for body

contact medical applications (e.g., see Case 3.4).

Phenol-free stabilizers provide the benefits of

phenolic-based AOs without the threats of discolor-

ation from gas fading. These are often based on

hindered amine chemistries, which serve as free-

radical scavengers and are usually referred to as

hindered amine light stabilizers (HALS) because of

their specialized roles discussed in the next chapter.

As a phenol-free alternative, high molecular weight

HALS grades can also be effective in providing

long-term heat stability. HALS can be a more effec-

tive AO at low temperatures than phenolics.

However, during service aging, HALS has been

shown to create a gradual decline of mechanical

properties (particularly in PP)—rather than a sudden

decline after a long period of little change, as with

phenolic AOs, which are consumed by the
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autoxidation process. A HALS’ effect on properties

might be explained by its AO mechanism. After

the HALS molecule oxidizes and loses its reactive

hydrogen atom from its hindered amine location, the

resulting active nitroxide (nitroxyl radical) then

interrupts the autoxidation cycle through a series of

reactions. In these reactions, the nitroxyl species

partially regenerates itself until it gradually loses its

radical-scavenging efficiency [3-2, 3-4, 3-5].

AO chemistries based on lactones (benzofura-

nones) or hydroxylamines are free-radical scavengers
or traps that, when used with a phenolic AO or instead

of it, reduce discoloration in color critical applications.

Lactones are also said to be less sensitive to variations

in melt processing and recycled material content,

which itself often has experienced a substantial heat

history and significant degradation. Lactone AOs’ sta-

bilization is efficient because their chemistry appears

to donate hydrogen directly to carbon-centered free

radicals (R•), as shown in Figure 3.1. This reduces the

overall amount of primary AO needed to stabilize per-

oxy radicals (ROO•) that would otherwise be formed.

Lactones have thus been described as stopping autoxi-

dation before it has a chance to start. It has also been

reported that lactones can donate hydrogen atoms to

phenoxy radicals to “regenerate” the phenolic AO in

the system, allowing this AO continue to protect the

polymer over the long term [3-2, 3-8, 3-26].

3.2.2 Secondary AOs
(Peroxide Decomposers)

The propagating reaction of autoxidation creates

hydroperoxides (ROOH), relatively unstable species

which must be reduced by AOs into more stable alco-

hol (ROH) forms. Secondary AOs decompose these

species by allowing themselves to becoming oxidized

(taking the oxygen from the ROOH). Used in com-

bination with primary AOs, secondary AOs are often

referred to as “synergists,” because their interac-

tion with primary AOs greatly enhances the protec-

tion the polymer receives. Secondary AOs become

cost effective when they can lower the required

amount of more expensive primary AOs. And some

high-performance, phosphite-based secondary AOs

have even been shown to maintain a resin’s color

and melt flow properties in PP when used as the sole

processing stabilizer—without any primary phenolic

AO in the formulation [1-1, 3-3, 3-4, 3-12].

Phosphite-based AOs support melt processing

stability by accepting oxygen atoms from

hydroperoxides, becoming themselves phosphates

and leaving behind stable alcohol species. However,

they are susceptible to reactions with water (hydroly-

sis) to form acids, causing melt flow changes, black

specks, corrosion, and breakdowns of other additives

or materials encountered in service or in processing.

They also break down into smaller molecules that

are able to migrate through the matrix, something

obviously unwanted in food packaging, water pipes,

and similar applications. Accordingly, different

kinds of phosphites are available with bulky mole-

cular structures that hinder their phosphorous atoms

and resist hydrolysis. Generally, phosphites with

higher phosphorous content are more active and pro-

vide better process stability than lower phosphorous

grades [1-1, 3-2, 3-5, 3-12, 3-33].

In combination with primary AOs in polyolefins,

phosphites help retain the melt flow properties and

color stability through repeated processing passes

better than each AO can do alone. This helps limit

the amount of primary AO that is consumed in

processing dramatically. Moreover, phosphites and

hindered phenol AOs can be combined as dry

blends to simplify handling and feeding [3-5].

Tris(nonylphenyl) phosphite (TNPP) is one

of the oldest and most often used phosphite

stabilizers for polymeric materials. In liquid form, it

is economical to use even at over twice the loading

of alternative dry phosphites, and its liquid form can

have some advantages in handling and metering. It

is used in LLDPE (linear low-density polyethylene)

bags and food packaging and HDPE blow-molded

drums and box wrapping film [3-5, 3-6].

Even though TNPP has been approved for food

contact uses by the US FDA and European Food

Agency and other agencies, studies have been

directed at determining the potential toxicity of its

nonylphenol content. Though not conclusively

found to be a direct threat to human health, non-

ylphenol’s potential toxicity to aquatic life has

raised concerns about its accumulation in the envi-

ronment. Excess nonylphenol is stripped from

TNPP during its production, cutting its concen-

tration down to as low as 0.1% or lower. And

although TNPP generally resists hydrolysis, a small

amount of hydrolysis during polymer processing

and in the environment will create nonylphenol

as a product of TNPP. Thus the material was ree-

valuated in a risk assessment under the European

Union’s Existing Substance Regulatory (ESR) pro-

gram. In response to this negative attention, a range
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of alternative phosphites in liquid and solid forms

have become available, including those that are

able to brand themselves as inherently “100% non-

ylphenol free” [3-6, 3-7].

Most phosphites have a tendency to hydrolyze

in the presence of moisture, causing clumping, han-

dling, and feeding problems, and potentially black

specks in the resin. However, pentaerythritol-based

phosphites are effective for stabilizing polyolefins,

and these reportedly have overcome some problems

with hydrolysis [3-2, 3-5, 3-9, 3-12].

Thioester-based AOs are sulfur-based secondary

AOs that are often called thiosynergists when com-

bined with primary AOs. Like phosphites, thiosyner-

gists transform reactive peroxide groups into alcohol

groups, supporting long-term thermal stabilization.

For example, distearyl thio dipropionate (DSTDP)

fights long-term heat aging when used in combina-

tion with a hindered phenol primary AO. However,

due to the odors they create, sulfur-based AOs

tend to be used less than phosphites, when possible

[3-2, 3-3, 3-4].

3.3 Factors Determining AO
Selection

As in materials selection situations of all kinds,

decisions about additives typically come down to mak-

ing compromises between desired performance and

costs. Decisions about AOs and stabilizers for polyole-

fins are complicated by a number of factors, including:

• the basic application requirements, such as

the anticipated melt processing and service

temperatures, whether an AO is needed for

both melt stability and long-term heat stability

in service, whether the resin will be in contact

with food or not, and aesthetic concerns (such

as restrictions of discoloration or odors);

• the additive’s performance in terms of polyole-

fin type (e.g., PP homopolymer or copolymer;

HDPE, LDPE, LLDPE, etc.) and in terms of

product form the polyolefin is processed into

(film, sheet, injection-molded part, rotationally

molded part, etc.);

• interactions between an AO and other additives,

including synergistic effects (in which two

additives provide greater performance than the

sum of each) and antagonistic effects (in which

the summed effect is lessened as one coadditive

reduces the effectiveness of another);

• the physical forms in which an additive is avail-

able (e.g., liquid, powder, or preblended concen-

trates) and how this form cost-effectively fits the

production process in which the additive is added;

• the degree to which additive selection depends

on the production practices at the resin supplier

or compounder (such as whether the material

can be purchased at adequately cost-effective

volumes; whether a current supplier relation-

ship exists for acquiring a material, whether

the facilities are available for receiving and

safely storing the additive, etc.);

• the degree to which the choice of additive

depends on the expert opinions, experience, and

“comfort level” of formulators (or the degree to

which a new additive is established in real-world

applications to justify the risk of using it);

• the potential environmental or health hazards

of an additive during processing or in the final

product—whether they are well-documented

threats, or perceived or potential threats that

are causing the industry to avoid using a given

type of additive.

On a case-by-case basis, various other complica-

tions will also likely arise that will tend to limit a

formulator’s additive options.

This section will attempt to explain key AO

selection issues being currently discussed in indus-

try, including some application examples to illus-

trate the complexities of making additive decisions

for heat stabilization. As a supporting reference,

Tables 3.1�3.3 provide information about various

heat stabilizers, representing a range of commer-

cially available products, including widely used

commercial AOs and their key applications. The

tables indicate the wide range of molecular weights

and melting temperatures of available AOs and

their Chemical Abstracts Service identities.

The case studies from industry in this chapter show

how critical factors in additives decisions come

together and are resolved. These cases are based on

published industry source materials, and they show

how different AOs fit certain situations. But even very

similar situations could significantly differ in outcome

from these cases; thus, these stories can only at best

read as guides for what kinds of benefits certain AOs

offer in various related cases. Additive specialists are

continually developing new packages, and all appro-

priate suppliers should be consulted for reviewing their

full range of heat stabilization solutions.
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Table 3.1 Examples of Commercial Primary AOs

Type CAS Number Examples
of Current
Commercial
Gradesa

Molecular
Weight

Melting
Point (°C)

Formb Polyolefin
Application Notes

Phenolic 6683-19-8 Anox 20,
Songnox
1010,
Irganox 1010

1178 110�125 p, g Typically referred to
as “AO-1” in the
literature, a general-
purpose processing
AO with long-term
heat stability for PE
and PP

Phenolic 2082-79-3 Anox PP18,
Songnox
1076,
Irganox 1076

531 49�55 p, g General-purpose
AO mainly for PE

Phenolic 41484-35-9 Anox 70,
Songnox
1035,
Irganox 1035

643 63�73 p, g Primary and
secondary AO;
long-term stability
for black PE and PP
(pipe and wire &
cable)

Phenolic 1709-70-2 Anox 330,
Irganox 1330

775 244 p, g Long-term stability
for PP and HDPE
tape and pipe

Phenolic 32687-78-8 Lowinox
MD24,
Songnox
1024,
Irganox MD
1024

553 221�232 p, g Metal deactivator
(with copper
chelating
properties) for filled
PP and wire &
cable HDPE

Phenolic 27676-62-6 Songnox
3114, Anox
IC-14,
Irganox 3114

784 218�223 p, g For color-sensitive
applications such as
PP fiber

Hindered
Amine

192268-64-7 Chimassorb
2020

2600
�3400

120�150 Pellets Light stabilizer for
polyolefins also
provides long-term
thermal stability for
filled PP articles

Lactone 181314-48-7 n/a 350 97�130 n/a Used in blends with
other AOs for
stabilizing PP and
PE

Vitamin E 10191-41-0 n/a 431 Liquid l Biocompatible AO;
effective at low
concentrations

aSuppliers: Songwon Industrial Co. Ltd (Songnox), Addivant (Anox, Lowinox), BASF (formerly Ciba Specialty Chemicals) (Irganox, Chimassorb).
bp, powder; l, liquid; g, granular.

Source: Refs. [3-10, 3-11, 3-17, 3-18, 3-21, 3-35].
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3.3.1 Thermal and Color
Requirements in Melt Processing
and in Service

Making basic, cost-conscious choices regarding

AOs focuses on whether an AO provides all necessary

stabilizing properties to the resin—without supplying

more than what is actually needed. Having a way to

predict a material’s thermooxidative performance is

an important step. Oxidative induction time (OIT)

testing is one approach for determining the basic

effectiveness of AOs within a polymer. Here, a

differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) is used for

heating a sample in an inert atmosphere. Oxygen is

then introduced, and the operator measures the dura-

tion (OIT) before the DSC scan shows endothermic

activity in the sample, indicating degradation has

begun [3-34].

Then there are other factors to consider. Formulators

and materials-specifying experts might consider how

much melt processing stability is needed for the com-

pound. So they might need to decide how much another

key measurement of AO performance—such as melt

flow rate—can change after multiple processing passes.

Table 3.2 Examples of Commercial Secondary AOs

Type CAS Number Commercial
Gradesa

Molecular
Weight

Melting
Point (°C)

Formb Polyolefin
Application Notes

Phosphite 31570-04-4 Alkanox 240,
Songnox
1680, Irgafos
168

646 181�187 p, g Referred to as “P-1,”
general-purpose melt
flow and color protection
during processing for PE
and PP

Pentaerythritol
diphosphite

26741-53-7 Ultranox 626,
Songnox
6260

605 170�180 p, g High-performance melt
flow and color
protection during
processing

Pentaerythritol
diphosphite

154862-43-8 Doverphos
S-9228

853 225 p High molecular weight;
thermal, color, and
hydrolytic stability for
PP and PE

Phosphite 26523-78-4 Weston
TNPP,
Doverphos
HiPure 4
TNPP

688 Liquid l High-purity (low-
nonylphenol)
hydrolysis-resistant
liquid AO for PE and
PP

Phosphite n/a Weston NPF
705

n/a Liquid l Nonylphenol-free
TNPP substitute for PE

Thiosynergist 123-28-4 Songnox
DLTDP,
Naugard
DLTDP

515 38�41 p, f General-purpose
thiosynergist for PE
and PP

Thiosynergist 693-36-7 Songnox
DSTDP,
Naugard
DSTDP

683 63�69 p, f General-purpose low-
volatility thiosynergist
for PE and PP

Thiosynergist 29598-76-3 Naugard
412S

1162 47 p High-performance
thiosynergist with long-
term heat stability in
filled PP, and PP and
HDPE pipe

aSuppliers: Songwon Industrial Co. Ltd (Songnox), Addivant (Alkanox, Ultranox, Weston, Naugard), Dover Chemical Corp. (Doverphos), BASF

(formerly of Ciba Specialty Chemicals) (Irgafos).
bp, powder; l, liquid; g, granule; f, flake.

Source: Refs. [3-10, 3-11, 3-12, 3-13, 3-14, 3-18, 3-35].
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The product’s long-term exposure to heat may

need to be decided on in terms of test results that

can be compared with actual performance data. For

a high-heat application, like PP parts in the interior

of an automobile, automakers want nonfogging,

low-odor heat stabilizers that also maintain color,

gloss, and material properties long term. They may

need to define the allowable amount of color change

in a product over time, to avoid unexpected changes.

Such decisions might require, for example, choosing

a higher molecular weight phenolic AO for with-

standing higher service temperatures or for better

color retention. Or formulators might choose a

different kind of AO altogether (as in Case 3.1).

Table 3.3 Examples of Commercial AO Blends for Polyolefins

Type CAS Numbers Commercial
Gradesa

Formb Polyolefin Application Notes

Phenolic1 phosphite 40601-76-1,
31570-04-4

Anox
BB2777

p, g Processing and gas fade protection for PP
film and pipe

Phenolic1 phosphite 6683-19-8,
31570-04-4

Songnox 11B p Melt processing, color, and long-term
thermal stabilization for PE and PP

Phenolic1 phosphite 6683-19-8,
26741-53-7

Ultranox 817 Pellet Long-term prevention of molecular weight
degradation and discoloration for BOPP film
and HDPE rotational moldings

Phenolic1 phosphite 2082-79-3,
154862-43-8

Dovernox
D-711

p, g High-performance stabilizer blend for PE
and PP

aSuppliers: Songwon Industrial Co. Ltd (Songnox), Addivant (Anox, Ultranox), Dover Chemical Corp. (Dovernox).
bp, powder; l, liquid; g, granule; f, flake.

Source: Refs. [3-10, 3-11, 3-15, 3-16, 3-19, 3-20, 3-35].

Case 3.1 AOs to Prevent Gas Fading in Fibers [3-29, 3-30]

Problem: Especially when stored, PP fibers containing phenolic-based AOs tend to show problematic color
changes due to gas fading.
Objective: A stabilization system that prevents gas fading.
Solution: A nonphenolic stabilizer replacement that limits gas fading and color changes while providing
equivalent or better process-stabilizing and performance properties.

Makers of PP fiber products have both practical shelf-life and use-life concerns about color formation or
changes. This is because traditional phenolic stabilizers in PP cause gas fading, a reaction due to
interactions between the phenols and atmospheric pollutants, such as NOx (nitrogen oxide) gases. Fibers
and knitted products have high surface areas exposed, making them more vulnerable to gas fading in the
warehouse and elsewhere. Fibers that display gas fading often have to be sold at a discount or worse, but
fiber that is resistant to gas fading potentially could be sold at a premium price.

Accordingly, Ciba Specialty Chemicals (now BASF) developed a phenol-free stabilizer for fiber, designated
Irgastab FS 533. To properly evaluate the product for gas fading, researchers knitted PP yarn containing the
AO at 0.12% loading into the form of fabric “tubes.” The resulting color formation measurements (yellowing
index andΔE color change)—both after fiber spinning and after exposure of the knitted fabric in a gas fade
chamber—were reportedly one-third to one-half those of traditional phenolic/phosphite systems.

The phenol-free alternative does come with a cost penalty, but the company argued that its expense
can be justified through cost avoidance: that is, it reduces the amount of off-specification material that
would otherwise have to be scrapped because of color changes.

Reported findings about the nonphenol additive showed other potential benefits, including:

• melt flow index stabilization that was roughly equivalent to that of traditional phenolic AOs used in fiber grades;

• better long-term thermal stability than phenolics;

• when formulated with a HALS additive, better UV light resistance than a phenol/HALS system.
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Or they may require an AO product specifically for-

mulated for a certain type of application such

as the building and construction application covered

in Case 3.2.

3.3.2 AO Selection by Polyolefin
Type and Finished Product Form

Supplier product guides often do provide guid-

ance as to which AO fits which polyolefin form

and application [3-10, 3-11, 3-23, 3-24]. However,

a given AO is not typically restricted to a narrow

use. Unfortunately, this complicates acquiring an

understanding as to what the best commercial AO

is for a particular application. Industry literature

does suggest some specific AO products for

specific materials in general forms (as shown in

Tables 3.1�3.3), whether fiber, film, extruded pipe,

wire and cable coverings, or molded forms of PP,

HDPE, LDPE, or LLDPE. But tapping the expertise

and experience of additive suppliers may be crucial

when deciding on a formula for a specific applica-

tion (as in Case 3.3).

3.3.3 AO Physical Forms
and Handling

The form in which an AO is purchased depends on

the handling practices at the production facility and its

equipment—and on the AO pricing and availability.

And it depends not only on the AO stabilization perfor-

mance but on how well its form allows the additive to

be dispersed in the polymer. Other unique characteris-

tics about AOs may cancel out these factors, depending

on the processing environment. For example, the hydro-

lysis of phosphite AOs in liquid form (such as TNPP)

is typically lower than with phosphites stored and used

in solid form, because the liquid form has a lower sur-

face area exposed to humidity (yet TNPP has its own

limitations in the marketplace that deter its use) [3-13].

Factors include worker exposure to AOs when feed-

ing them in dust form. Addressing this issue are pre-

blended additives in easy-to-handle forms, which have

become increasingly available since the 1990s. In par-

ticular, Addivant’s no-dust blend products (NDBs) are

concentrated, less hazardous product forms that com-

bine multiple additives together into small pellets.

Case 3.2 Stabilizer Packages for Pressure Pipe [3-36]

Problem: Inadequate heat stabilization can shorten the life of PE pressure pipes.
Objective: A stabilization solution that protects pipe PE throughout the entire processing heat history and
service.
Solution: Additives packaged specifically for this kind of application.

PE pressure pipes face several challenges to the survival of the AOs they contain, and thus the
polymer itself. There is autoxidation from the heat of polymerization, pelletizing, and pipe extrusion, which
can consume stabilizers and reduce polymer molecular weight. There is hot and chlorinated water the
pipes transport in service—water that can hydrolyze and extract AOs. And there is weathering from
sunlight, water, and air, which can cause color changes and embrittlement unless stabilization is adequate.

In an attempt to address all these issues, Clariant developed additive packages in its AddWorks LXR
series specifically for “industrial, building, and construction” (IBC) resin applications. The company
reported relevant testing results for pipe materials containing the IBC additives:

• Relative to common AOs, the AOs in the IBC package reportedly were superior in restraining melt
flow rate changes (a measure of degraded molecular weight) over several extrusion passes.

• After hot water treatments (3 months at 80°C), the IBC phenolic AO-resisted extraction, losing less than
one-fifth of its concentration, compared with standard AOs, which were almost completely extracted.

• In a chlorinated water bath at 80°C, black pipe PE containing the IBC AO package retained over 80% of its
phenolic stabilizers, compared to pipes containing standard AOs, which lost over 80% of their stabilizers.

• And under artificial weathering with UV light, an IBC-containing orange gas pipe showed less color
change than a benchmark formulation. (It also maintained its elongation-at-break property, reportedly
from the aid of UV stabilizers in the IBC formulation and their “synergies” with the AOs.)
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Primary and secondary stabilizers packaged together as

NDBs reportedly allow more controlled feeding and

better dispersion, and have resulted in less than half as

much increase in a resin’s melt flow rate after multiple

extrusion passes, compared with formulations that use

powder blends [3-9, 3-31].

NDBs can include highly concentrated combina-

tions of AOs, acid scavengers (metal stearates), light

Case 3.3 Wire and Cable AOs [3-4, 3-25]

Problem: Long-term heat stabilization of HDPE for wire and cable applications requires high levels of AOs,
but these can interfere with intended cross-linking mechanisms and cause migration/extraction problems.
Objective: Determine which stabilizers provide the best properties for wire and cable HDPE.
Solutions: Phenolic AOs with sulfur-bridging in their chemical structure, and AO packages containing
metal deactivators.

PE grades used in wire and cable applications encounter high service temperatures, and the oxidizing
conditions they face during service require high loadings of AOs to prevent degradation. AOs that are
commonly used include high molecular weight phenolic and phosphite stabilizers for good long-term heat
aging properties. Unfortunately, some stabilizers slowly extract themselves from the polymer matrix and do
not necessarily prevent degradation resulting from the polymer’s reactions with the copper wire it protects.

Complicating this application is that these polymers are often intentionally cross-linked for better
performance. Cross-linking provides enhanced mechanical properties, resistance to stress cracking, and
toughness for the wires and cables. It is usually created via peroxide additions or by electron beam
irradiation or moisture curing with silanes (see Chapter 15). However, high levels of hindered phenol AOs
can interfere with cross-linking mechanisms.

So researchers atGreat LakesChemical Corp. (now part of Addivant) compared the performance of structurally
different phenolic AOs inHDPEwire and cable compounds to understand the tradeoffs in performance. They
studied theAOs interactionswith peroxide additions added at 0.5% to promote cross-linking at 180°C.

To compare AOs, they looked at the torque of the compounding equipment used for processing each
formulation, which indicated how much each AO affected cross-linking. The maximum torque and maximum
change in torque were compared to the torque values of a formulation containing no AO. The best processing
performance was achieved by two low molecular weight AOs whose structures contain sulfur atoms that
connect or “bridge” its phenolic components. In contrast, the nonsulfur AOs achieved equivalent performance
only when they were loaded at much higher loadings (0.4�0.6% compared with 0.1�0.2%).

Researchers also looked at the heat-induced embrittlement time of HDPE plaques made with the
stabilizers during oven aging at 120°C. Generally, they found that high molecular weight AOs
outperformed low weight sulfur AOs in standard HDPE. However, when testing cross-linked plaques for
embrittlement, the lower weight sulfur AO was found to be the most effective. The researchers proposed
that one plausible explanation is that the sulfur-containing AO becomes grafted onto the polymer
backbone during cross-linking and does not volatilize or come out of the polymer matrix. (Along with heat
aging problems, migration and blooming of the AOs at the surface can make printing and coating the
surface difficult, causing aesthetic problems and buildup on tool surfaces.)

Finally, the researchers considered the polyolefin’s contact with copper wire over a cable’s 50-year
lifetime, and how this contact can contribute to “metal-catalyzed thermal failures.” The real-world tendency
of a cable to oxidize over decades is difficult to measure in short-term testing. But these researchers’
evaluations showed that phenolic AOs, combined with a metal deactivator or chelator (Table 3.1), are
effective in providing long OITs at high temperatures.

In summary, the work indicated several conclusions about AOs for wire and cable polyolefins:

• For noncross-linked PE compounds, higher molecular weight AOs “provide adequate performance
during processing and long-term heat aging.”

• However, in cross-linked PE and carbon black compounds, lower molecular weight, sulfur-bridged
phenolic AOs provide comparable or better performance than high-weight AOs.

• An AO combined with a metal deactivator or chelator provides critical “synergistic” improvements
against oxidation in long-term heat aging.
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stabilizers (HALS and UV absorbers), and other addi-

tives. For delivering phosphite AOs, NDBs are said

to provide better combinations of processing stability

and hydrolytic stability than with phosphites in pow-

der forms. Also, NDBs reportedly allow the least

expensive phosphites to perform more effectively,

saving the costs of using more expensive AOs in

powder form. Other producers’ product forms related

to NDBs are discussed in Section 19.1.1 [3-30].

3.3.4 Synergies and Antagonistic
Interactions

One way to compare the synergistic and anta-

gonistic interactions between different AOs is to

observe how they behave when used in preblended

forms, in which reactions occur thousands of times

faster than when they are mixed independently into

the polymer. In terms of synergies, phenolic primary

AOs and phosphite secondary AOs reportedly do

work well together in these blends. Phenolic/phosphite

blend ratios from 20:80 to 40:60, for example, report-

edly have provided the best improvements in melt

viscosity, thus providing the best melt stabilization.

By contrast, when HALS is added with phenolic AOs,

the result can be accelerated color formation [3-9].

Moreover, the hydrolysis of phosphite AOs is a

handling problem that can be influenced by blended

coadditives. Since hydrolysis is an acid-catalyzed

reaction, hydrotalcite antacids blended into a pellet

with the phosphite tends to help slow hydrolysis [3-9].

Moreover, the effects of fillers or pigments in the

compounded resin may need to be considered in terms

of how they interact with the performance of AOs. For

example, recent studies have confirmed that certain

grades of titanium dioxide (TiO2), a commonly used

light-scattering pigment in resins, have a tendency to

“deactivate” phenolic stabilizers and cause UV light-

accelerated color changes. Researchers have noted that

these acid�base reactions can be reduced with the

addition of HALS or greater amounts of hindered phe-

nolic AO, or with the use of TiO2 particles with a

modified surface chemistry [3-32].

3.3.5 Costs

For many companies and applications, perhaps

the most important factor is cost; unfortunately, cost

is also the most elusive factor to discuss in concrete

terms. Cost issues are rarely clarified in the technical

literature, and suppliers typically guard their pricing

information until it is necessary to quote it to a

real customer (and then their quotes may depend not

only on the additive type but also its form and pack-

aging, the total volume and purchased quantities,

and perhaps on other volume-based agreements

between a company and a given supplier).

Moreover, rapid changes encountered in recent

years in fossil fuel prices, raw feedstock prices, and

the global chemical industry infrastructure and supply

base mean that price relationships calculated today

likely won’t stay the same next year (or even next

month). However, a certain truism will always hold:

decisions about additives based on cost must always

be weighed against what value the additive will actu-

ally provide for the resin product. In particular, a few

specific tradeoffs might be considered:

• Relative, per-kilogram-of-resin costs: Formulators
might determine what loading of one AO is

needed and compare that with another product’s

loading to achieve equivalent performance—

and then compare the net costs of each AO

blended per kilogram of resin. A more expen-

sive additive at a lower loading may actually be

less costly to use than a common additive. For

example, an AO blend containing a lactone, phe-

nolic, and phosphite AO might show itself to be

cost effective when compared with a simpler

alternative.

• Flexibility: Inventories affect costs; thus, an

issue may exist as to whether sourcing or stock-

ing multiple additives for different applications

is cost effective when one additive at different

loadings may cover several applications.

• Customer acceptance: For example, for a

human contact polyolefin application, the bene-

fits of being able to tell customers that a resin

uses a “biofriendly” or “greener” AO may out-

weigh expensive penalties of using this additive.

Inversely, using an inexpensive additive pack-

age that is susceptible to gas fading may cause

problems for the end user customer in the long

run, threatening future business relationships.

• Process productivity/cost reductions: Are

there processing costs that the choice of a pre-

mium additive could reduce, offsetting the addi-

tive’s cost and providing even greater returns?

For example, can line speeds be increased with

the additive? scrap reduced? higher recycled

content levels made feasible by a stronger AO?
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And how much extra processing costs are cre-

ated by the migration, blooming, gel formation,

and die buildup problems caused by some AOs

(and how tolerant is the end product to the aes-

thetic flaws these problems cause)?

3.3.6 Environmental, Food
Contact, and Health and Safety
Considerations

Food contact approvals from the US FDA and

other agencies have been achieved for the major

AOs available from major suppliers. Nonetheless,

since AOs can be extracted from polyolefins, they

are always under scrutiny from regulatory agencies

for any possible health effects. For health and envi-

ronmental issues with additives, a proactive rather

than reactive stance benefits companies that produce

or use resins. Then they might anticipate controver-

sies that could arise concerning particular additives

or materials that they are accustomed to using.

Such proactivity could allow a producer time to

find substitute additives, in case objective evidence

about current additives in question is ineffective at

settling customer fears or negative perceptions about

the producer’s materials and products. So global

food contact approvals for an additive may be the

first thing to check for when selecting an additive.

For example, concerns exist about the environmen-

tal effects of nonylphenol from the hydrolysis of

TNPP, first discussed in Section 3.2.2. These concerns

have led some producers to develop TNPP substitutes

that can be guaranteed as being inherently nonylphe-

nol free, such as a liquid, high-phosphite AO (like

Addivant’s Weston 705 in Table 3.2). Alternatively, a

formulator might choose a “high-purity” TNPP that is

said to have much lower levels of free, volatile nonyl-

phenol. Producers such as Dover Chemical have

argued that such a TNPP can be cost-effectively

used because of the greater percentage of TNPP in

each lot. Decisions about choosing between these

kinds of alternatives inevitably require comparing

the costs of using an unfamiliar or expensive AO

with the possible indirect costs of being known as a

user of additives that are associated with environ-

mental risks or harm [3-7, 3-13].

Meanwhile, polyolefin producers are more often

being asked to demonstrate the value the materials

can bring to medical applications and products that

come into intimate contact with the human body.

Thus, there is even more pressure on additives and

resin producers to confirm the safety of their

formulations and to develop new biocompatible

additives. Medical examples such as the AO dis-

cussed in Case 3.4 only hint at the avenues industry

experts have attempted to follow in the use of AOs.

Future chapters in this book will present other simi-

lar cases with other additives, some of which inevita-

bly affect the choice of AOs, given the potential for

interactions between additives.

Case 3.4 A Biocompatible AO [3-5, 3-27, 3-28]

Problem: Strict regulations and the greater use of polyolefins for medical and human body contact
applications require biocompatible grades of materials.
Objective: Develop biological-based AOs for these expanded uses.
Solution: Vitamin E, an effective “biofriendly” AO alternative.

As medical products made from polyolefins come into even more intimate contact with the human body,
concerns are likely to increase about additives that exude to the surface of the plastic. For primary heat
stabilizers, this opens up opportunities for additives that are both “generally regarded as safe” and biological in
nature, such as forms of vitamin E (α-tocopherol), one of the most effective AOs in living biological systems.

In the 1990s, vitamin E was first considered as a possible heat stabilizer for plastic blood-storage containers,
because it is nontoxic and appears to suppress the rupture of red blood cell membranes (hemolysis). Moreover,
the oxidation products of tocopherol do not appear to show any biological activity in living systems. Since then,
efforts have been made to make vitamin E a commercially viable stabilizer for sensitive PE applications.

One use of vitamin E was by material supplier Ticona (now Celanese) in a grade of ultra-high molecular
weight PE (UHMWPE) used for orthopedic implants in joint replacements. This grade in particular had to
be able to resist intense sterilization treatments without oxidizing. The vitamin E was also said to improve
implant wear by preventing oxidation of the implant inside the body.

With its antioxidizing reactivity and consumer-friendly perception, vitamin E could be brought into less-
specialized human contact applications. This would depend on cost issues and the extent to which its
tendency to yellow polyolefins can be reduced by phosphite coadditives. And although it is costly, this
liquid AO requires only about one-quarter the loading percentage of standard phenolic AOs.
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4 Ultraviolet Light Protection and Stabilization

Ultraviolet (UV) light can be particularly damaging

to the polymer backbone of polyolefins, and for

UV-exposed products, this degradation takes prece-

dence over heat-induced degradation focused on in

the previous chapter. To varying degrees, UV light

especially affects products that spend most or just any

of their service lives outdoors. UV can cause yellow-

ing or otherwise unintended color changes, while also

degrading the materials physically, causing surface

chalking, cracking, loss of gloss, and lower mecha-

nical properties (Figures 4.1 and 4.2). Moreover, UV

light that is allowed to pass through a packaging mate-

rial may damage the product contained inside, even

lowering the nutritional value of the food or beverage.

Thus, UV-blocking, -absorbing, and -stabilizing addi-

tives receive much deserved attention from additives

developers and users [3-3, 4-1].

This chapter provides a basic description of UV

light effects on polyolefins, and how different addi-

tives interfere with UV degradation. The different

roles and mechanisms of various commercially avail-

able additives are related to each other in terms of

effectiveness, relative costs, and interactions with other

additives. Since UV stabilization is an ever-developing

field of continuously “new and improved” additives,

emphasis will be given to more recently commercial-

ized additive types. UV stabilizer use in different poly-

olefin applications will also be presented, and case

studies will show how companies have been able to

fight the effects of UV in real applications.

In summary, this chapter will address these

questions:

• How does UV light damage polyolefin poly-

mers? How can additives help protect polymers

from UV? (Section 4.1)

• What are the practical differences between UV

blockers, absorbers, and stabilizers? (Sections

4.2�4.4)

• What are some important factors to consider

when choosing commercially available light sta-

bilizers, and what are some examples of how

they have been used in specific situations to cre-

ate resilient, weatherable polyolefin products?

(Section 4.5)

4.1 UV Degradation of Polyolefins

The initiation of polymer degradation via UV light

depends mainly on the presence of UV-absorbing spe-

cies (chromophores) mixed in with the polymer. Since

saturated polyolefin molecules do not themselves

absorb much UV light directly, the most damaging

UV effects are from absorption by chromophores such

as catalyst residues, pigments, processing aids, flame

retardants, or generally any organic molecules con-

taining double bonds. These molecules release some

of the UV energy they absorb by breaking bonds and

releasing free radicals, which begin a degradation

cycle similar to the autoxidation processes discussed

in the previous chapter. This degradation cycle, first

summarized in Chapter 3, is repeated below in slightly

different terms:

• UV energy is absorbed by chromophores, creat-

ing broken bonds and free radicals (R•) in the

polymer.

• Oxygen combines with free-radical species to

create new species, including peroxy radicals

and hydroperoxides, which are reactive with the

polyolefin chain (RH) itself (O21R•-
ROO•1RH-ROOH1R•), as well as other

fragment species (H2O, H2, H2O2).

• The hydroperoxides (ROOH) in turn are them-

selves reactive and create new free-radical

species such as hydroxy and alkoxy radicals

(ROOH-•OH1RO•).

Aided by the photo-oxidation from UV light

energy, the degradation process results in chain

scission, predominant in polypropylene, or cross-

linking reactions, predominant in polyethylene.

Photo-oxidation mainly takes place at the surface
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of an unprotected resin, but it can occur deep

within the solid material if the UV energy is not

blocked by elements within the resin. Either way,

the resin changes induced by this degradation can

range from minor to catastrophic; for example, it

has been proposed that chain scission leads to

increased crystallization in the polymer and creates

internal and surface voids, resulting in cracks,

embrittlement, and loss of gloss [4-7].

Polyolefin bonds themselves can be somewhat

degraded by UV wavelengths within the 290�310 nm

length range (the “UVB” range) and 330�370 nm

(“UVA” range)—specifically around 300�310 and

340 nm for polyethylene (PE), and 290�300 and

330�370 nm for polypropylene (PP). Table 4.1 shows

some polyolefin bonds that are sensitive to the energy

of UV wavelengths [4-28].

Given all this potential degradation from UV,

without some sort of internal protection or stabili-

zation, polyolefins can lose properties relatively

quickly under sunlight or UV exposure. For

instance, high-density polyethylene (HDPE) in the

form of 1.5-mm plaques can lose 80% of its impact

strength in just 2000 h of accelerated weathering

(with UV exposure) [4-2].

Different polyolefin structural forms react differ-

ently to UV. Highly branched low-density polyethyl-

ene (LDPE) tends to degrade more readily than linear

low-density polyethylene (LLDPE) or HDPE. Overall,

degradation takes place more easily within the amor-

phous phase of a polymer than in the crystalline phase.

Moreover, PE and PP photo-oxidation behaviors are

different enough that the same additives approach for

protecting PE may not work the same in PP, even in

the same applications. A common stabilizer in a thin

section of PE can be far more effective there than

when it is used in thin PP. Likewise, other stabilizers

may be more or less effective, or change a product’s

color more or less, when used in PE or in PP.

And even different forms of PP—homopolymer and

copolymer—can differ in their sensitivity to UV when

using the same stabilizer [4-3, 4-7, 4-21, 4-26, 9-30].

There are several ways in which additives prevent

or interrupt the degradation processes initiated by

UV. Bulky additives act as shields, physically screen-

ing or blocking UV light from penetrating deeply

into the polymer. These additives and other organic

chemicals also partially absorb the UV energy them-

selves (or the UV energy stored by chromophores)

and release it in ways that are not harmful to the

Figure 4.2 Surface degradation from UV exposure.

Micrographs show how 6000 h of UV weathering degrades a sample’s surface (at right), causing pores and

loss of gloss, compared with the unexposed sample on the left. Photos reproduced by permission of former

Ciba Corp.

Figure 4.1 Effects of outdoor UV exposure.

Stadium seating in particular can show discoloration

and whitening (at left) from UV light exposure. Photo

reproduced by permission of former Ciba Corp.
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polymer. UV stabilizers can interrupt the degradation

cycle itself by scavenging free-radical species or the

peroxides they create. Table 4.2 summarizes various

kinds of UV absorber (UVA) additives and hindered

amine light stabilizers (HALS) discussed later in this

chapter.

4.2 UV Blockers, Screeners,
and Absorbers

The terminology used when referring to UV

screeners and UV absorbers sometimes overlaps, but

they are different in concept. UV screeners physically

block, reflect, and scatter UV radiation while also

absorbing it to some degree; organic UVAs efficiently

absorb UV energy and convert it to harmless forms.

Their effectiveness is making UVAs in particular (and

the UV stabilizers discussed in the following section)

very important, with high annual consumption growth

rates of 10�20% anticipated in countries like China,

where there is growing demand for more durable

products [3-33].

To be effective, an absorber/screener should

interact with UV light across the damaging part

of the spectrum, ideally from 250 to 400 nm

wavelengths. (The absorbance light above

400 nm, in the violet blue part of the visible light

spectrum, tends to create a shift towards yellow

in the resin color.) UV blockers or screeners typi-

cally include carbon black and other pigments or

fillers that make the resin opaque. Titanium diox-

ide in particular is a useful pigment/filler, since,

like carbon, it is inexpensive and can efficiently

block and absorb some UV across the damaging

range of the light spectrum. (For this reason,

some grades of TiO2, especially those designed

for UV stabilization, are referred to by some sup-

pliers as UVAs.) [3-5].

4.2.1 UV-Blocking and -Absorbing
Fillers and Pigments

Along with blocking and scattering UV light,

useful UV-stabilizing pigments and fillers absorb

some UV and convert it into heat. However, these

are the least effective of UV additives—their use-

fulness lies in their cheapness, stability, and sim-

plicity in opaque or semitranslucent applications.

Carbon black absorbs all wavelengths of UV light

and converts it into heat, while physically blocking

UV penetration. For UV-stabilizing effectiveness,

various grades of carbon black can be compared in

terms of impurity level, how they affect taste or

odor, particle size, dispersability in the polymer, and

moisture absorption in the compound (which can

cause defects in the final part) [4-4].

Inorganic pigment fillers such as titanium diox-

ide, zinc oxide, and cerium and iron oxides block

and scatter UV light and/or convert UV energy

into heat. These pigment/filler preparations do not

migrate through the resin like many organic UV

stabilizers do. TiO2 in particular is often used for

its reflective or scattering qualities that prevent

UV light from reaching chromophores far below

the resin product’s surface. Depending on the par-

ticle size and absorption characteristics desired,

loadings of these fillers may be needed at up to a

few weight percent concentrations for UV resis-

tance [3-3, 4-1].

Generally, smaller sizes of nonagglomerated filler

particles are the most effective at blocking UV.

For example, as reported by pigment supplier Croda,

200-nm pigment-grade TiO2 is a relatively poor

barrier to UV and has poor absorption, in compari-

son with 100-nm “ultrafine” grades that provide

greater UV absorption and allow more visible light

to be transmitted (increasing transparency and

lowering haze). These particles are also said to resist

re-agglomerating over time (reducing product

Table 4.1 UV Wavelengths Compared with Polyolefin Bond Energies

UV Wavelength
Range (nm)

Corresponding UV
Photon Energy
Range (kcal/mol)

Chemical Bond Bond Photon Energy
(kcal/mol)

280�320 102.3�89.5 C�H (secondary) 95

C�H (tertiary) 91

320�380 89.5�75.4 C�C 83

Source: Derived from Ref. [4-28].
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Table 4.2 Common Commercial UVAs and HALS-Based Light Stabilizers

Generic
Designation

CAS Number Commercial Grade
Examplesa

Polyolefin Application Notes

UVA-1 1843-05-6 Chimassorb 81,
Cyasorb UV-531

Food use compliant

UVA-2 25973-55-1 Cyasorb UV-2337 Molded PP/TPO; low metal interaction

UVA-3 3896-11-5 Tinuvin 326 Food use compliant

UVA-4 2725-22-6 Cyasorb UV-1164 Low volatility, high solubility in
polyolefins

UVA-5 5232-99-5 Nonfood use compliant

UVA-6 178671-58-4 Uvinul 3030 Food use compliant

HALS-1 52829-07-9 Tinuvin 770 Molded PP

HALS-2 167078-06-0 Cyasorb UV-3853 Low molecular weight; color and gloss
protection; synergies with high weight
HALS and UVAs

HALS-3 124172-53-8 Uvinul 4050 Low molecular weight, monomeric; FDA
food contact approved

HALS-4 64022-61-3 Lower basicity

HALS-5 91788-83-9 For thin PP

HALS-6 129757-67-1 Tinuvin 123 Liquid product

HALS-7 71878-19-8,
70624-18-9

Chimassorb 944 High molecular weight, less migratory

HALS-8 65447-77-0 Tinuvin 622 High molecular weight and oligomeric;
low volatility/migration

HALS-9 82451-48-7 Cyasorb UV-3346 High molecular weight, oligomeric; long
term, low color; 1�2 year greenhouse
films

HALS-10 193098-40-7 Cyasorb UV-3529 Low acid reactivity, low volatility,
compatible with other UVAs/HALS;
artificial turf and greenhouse films

HALS-11 152261-33-1 Uvinul 5050H Low basicity and interactivity with
processing aids and paint systems

HALS-12 106990-43-6 High molecular weight, monomeric; low
volatility/migration; color retention in
pigmented polyolefins

HALS-11
HALS-7

See above Tinuvin 791 High plus low molecular weight HALS

HALS-71
HALS-8

See above Tinuvin 783 For tapes and thin products

HALS-91
UVA-4

See above Cyasorb THT 4611 Long-term protection, efficient, low
color, extraction resistant

aTrademarked product names from BASF (Chimassorb, Tinuvin, Uvinul) and Cytec Industries (Cyasorb).

Source: Refs. [4-7, 4-13, 4-24, 4-26, 4-27, 9-30].
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clarity), unlike other fine metal oxide products.

An alternative to TiO2, zinc oxide, provides less

absorption over the UV spectrum, but it does not

catalyze chemical reactions as TiO2 does, so it is

better for long-term applications. These additives

are supplied in liquid, concentrate, and masterbatch

forms [4-1, 4-5].

Screeners have their pros and cons. They may

reflect damaging light near the surface, in effect

concentrating the energy in the resin there and

causing surface degradation. However, various UV-

blocking pigments or fillers can be combined with

more efficient organic light stabilizers for greater

protection and to prevent pigment fading. But the

results depend on the application; some studies

have even shown these fillers to be more effective

than organic UVAs for retaining gloss and impact

strength. Complicating matter is that some fillers

may deactivate organic stabilizers or otherwise neg-

atively interact with them [4-2, 4-21].

4.2.2 Organic UV Absorbers

Various organic molecules absorb varying

segments of UV wavelength to different degrees

across the spectrum of UV radiation that reaches

the surface of the earth. Organic UVAs are

transformed by UV into excited species that man-

age the UV energy they absorb through proton/

electron transfers and molecular (tautomeric) rear-

rangements. Electrons are moved by UV to create

a tautomer of the absorbing molecule, then energy

is released as heat and the electrons transfer back

to the original UV-absorbing form. Organic absor-

bers are effective but degrade over time, losing

effectiveness. UVAs used in polyolefins are based

on several benzene ring-based chemistries, includ-

ing the following:

• benzophenones, which absorb UV from 230 to

390 nm and include products referred to in the

industry as UVA-1;

• benzotriazoles (UVA-2 and UVA-3), a

complicated-to-manufacture type of UVA

which absorbs UV more strongly than benzo-

phenones, especially from 280 to 390 nm (but

regulatory pressures may be phasing out some

benzotriazoles);

• triazines (UVA-4), offering long-term UV

stability, especially when combined with

HALS (these are starting to become fav-

ored alternatives over benzophenones and

benzotriazoles);

• phenyl or aryl esters (such as salicylates or

benzoates), which are sometimes referred to as

UVAs because they absorb UV at lower UV

wavelengths.

The effectiveness of these UVAs can be

gauged with the Lambert�Beer Equation,

A5 εbc, in which absorbance (A) is the product

of the molecule’s absorptivity (ε), the light’s path

length (b), and the UVA concentration (c) [4-7,

4-21, 4-33].

Trade-offs may be necessary when choosing an

UVA. As with other organic additives, low molecu-

lar weight UVAs may be effective absorbers but

have high volatility and can be lost during proces-

sing or later on. Other UVAs may have low volatil-

ity at high temperatures, but supply only marginal

absorption—though they may provide good color

retention (nonyellowing) [1-1, 3-5, 4-7].

4.3 Quenchers and Peroxide
Decomposers

Certain molecules help absorb UV energy indi-

rectly by deactivating damaging molecules that are

energized by UV light. Excited state quenchers

transfer energy from activated chromophore car-

bonyl groups and convert it into heat or lower fre-

quencies of light. These additives have traditionally

been based on organic nickel complexes. They can

produce an unwanted color, and nickel-based

quenchers have been used less often as concerns

about heavy metals in the environment have

increased. Still they can boost the effects of other

UV stabilizers in the compound. Case 4.5 at the

end of their chapter gives an example of their use

[3-2, 3-3].

Other secondary additives can be used to react

with the hydroperoxides created in the UV-induced

degradation cycle. Hydroperoxides create free

radicals when exposed to light, resulting in unwanted

changes in the polyolefin molecular skeleton. They

are deactivated by agents referred to in Chapter 3 as

secondary antioxidants—organophosphorous com-

pounds that decompose hydroperoxides into harmless

alcohols.
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4.4 HALS: Free-Radical
Scavengers

4.4.1 Overview of HALS

As with radical-scavenging antioxidants, HALS

(sometimes called hindered amine stabilizers, HAS)

deactivate free radicals created by reactions with UV

light. HALS has been a successful additive technol-

ogy by any measure, enabling many outdoor polyole-

fin applications that would otherwise be impossible.

The HALS family ranges from low molecular weight

migrating HALS (MW, 1000) to less volatile higher

weight oligomeric HALS. As with organic UVAs in

industry nomenclature, common commercialized

HALS molecules have been assigned simple designa-

tions, with HALS-1 through HALS-6 including more

traditional lower molecular weight molecules, and

HALS-7 and above including heavier, nonmigrating,

newer chemistries (Table 4.2) [4-7].

HAS are relatively costly but are effective at low

concentrations (,1%). This efficiency is due to a still-

not-fully-understood regenerative process cited by

experts to explain UV stabilization. In short, their

mechanism depends on the initial oxidation of the

HALS into a form that interferes with the propagation

stage of degradation; it may be summarized as follows:

• A HALS molecule is oxidized by reacting

with a hydroperoxide (produced from degrada-

tion), creating a nitroxyl radical (NO•).

• NO• reacts with (“scavenges”) a polymer radi-

cal or other free radical (R•), deactivating it

and forming an alkoxy amine (NOR).

• NOR reacts with a peroxy free radical (ROO•)
to create a new nitroxyl radical that can be

used again in the cycle.

This cyclic process, along with the fact that HALS

are compatible with and relatively nonextractable from

the resin, makes them valuable for imparting long-

term UV resistance. They effectively delay the degra-

dation of the properties of an exposed polyolefin, and

a critical measure of their effectiveness is the speed

with which a HALS compound is oxidized into its use-

ful nitroxyl radical form. However, HALS can also

react with other stabilizers, flame retardants, or other

additives, as discussed in Section 4.4.2. These reac-

tions can lead to color changes and property changes

[1-1, 4-7, 4-12].

HALS molecules differ in terms of UV absor-

bance across the UV spectrum, migration rates, and

interactivity with other additives, even though they

are based on related tetramethyl piperidine chemis-

tries. High- and low molecular weight HALS may

be combined with each other into blended products

that provide a balance of stabilizing properties. Or

they may be combined with UVAs to prevent UV

light from doing damage deep within the resin

product. Extremely high molecular weight poly-

meric HALS (MW� 10,000) has also come into

the market; this type has minimal migration/volatil-

ity, making it good for long-term, thin applications

such as fibers, films, and tapes. These products are

a challenge to stabilize; Case 4.1 describes the spe-

cial difficulties of measuring how well certain

woven PP fabric tape applications resist the effects

of UV and weathering [4-2, 4-30].

A HALS molecule’s active amine group is

typically hydrogen- (NH), alkyl- (NR), or alkoxy-

(NOR) based. Traditional HALS are basic (non-

acidic), and their effectiveness is reduced by acidic

environments; thus less-basic, NOR-group HALS

molecules have been developed as the latest gener-

ation of radical scavengers. Especially when used

in combination with UVAs, a NOR HALS can

resist degradation and retains more gloss than other

HALS. This reportedly has been shown in testing at

extremely high UV exposures (9500 kJ/m2) at a

0.2% HALS loading, in natural PP. Efforts toward

developing this level of UV protection are driven

by the desire of the automotive industry for more

weatherable PP/TPO exterior parts (see Case 4.2

and Section 4.5.2) [3-2, 4-6, 4-7].

4.4.2 Interactions of HALS
and Other Additives

Perhaps the most complicated factor in using a

HALS is dealing with its chemical reactivity with

other materials the additive encounters. (This inter-

activity is also the HALS issue that most recent rel-

evant industry literature seems focused on.)

A HALS might interact with antioxidants—or with

TiO2 (which itself has a catalyzing effect when

exposed to UV), flame retardants, external materi-

als, other light stabilizers, or any acidic additive

such as certain processing aids.

HALS with UVAs and other stabilizers: It is
important to understand how different light and

heat stabilizers used in combination support each
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Case 4.1 Weathering Test Methods for Woven PP Tapes [4-31]

Problem: Developing light stabilization solutions is difficult for applications like flexible intermediate bulk
containers (FIBCs) made from woven PP tapes, considering that accelerated testing must accurately
simulate the outdoor conditions FIBCs face.
Objective: Develop better and more realistic accelerated weathering tests of material samples to see if
they meet standards for these products.
Solution: A better understanding of the true value of different kinds of accelerated UV/weathering test
methods.

FIBCs made from thin woven PP tapes are common, inexpensive means for transporting dry, flowable
materials. Given the hundreds of kilograms they can contain, FIBC material degradation or failure can lead
to catastrophic or at least dangerous situations.

For FIBCs that are exposed to some UV and weathering, material testing must take into account
realistic exposure levels, whether through long-term natural outdoor weather exposure, accelerated
outdoor testing, and accelerated laboratory weathering tests. These expose samples to the elements of
weathering: sunlight (UV), temperature changes, and moisture. Oxidation and degradation is promoted
simultaneously by both heat and UV and is influenced by moisture.

Since natural weathering validation tests can take months and are not fully controllable or repeatable,
accelerated weathering methods are used to simulate typical “Florida” or “Arizona” or other standard test
weathering exposures. Some methods concentrate solar radiation on samples using reflectors (though
risking overheating the samples) or apply cycles of light in the laboratory to simulate a full spectrum of
sunlight (such as xenon arc testing). Other lab tests apply the UV portion of the spectrum using
fluorescent lamps, plus heat and moisture exposure.

A study by Q-Lab Corp. showed that test method results can be combined and compared for a full
understanding of how well an FIBC sample holds up to the simulated elements—and real weathering
conditions. Pass/fail or ranking systems based on color changes and other signs of degradation can be
used, for instance. However, the study indicated that caveats must be faced when correlating various test
method results for the same sample, with a “false negative” meaning that a sample failed accelerated
testing but passed outdoor testing. Or, even worse, a “false positive” might arise, meaning a product
passed accelerated testing but not outdoor testing.

Case 4.2 Artificial Turf Stabilization [3-30, 4-14]

Problem: Artificial turf made from LDPE yarn has limited use in sunny, southern-latitude countries.
Objective: Better long-term color retention and mechanical properties for greater use.
Solution: A stabilization package that includes a UV absorber.

Common outdoor polyolefin applications often have special needs, depending on the geographical
region they are used in. Artificial turf for outdoor athletic fields, for example, are pigmented PE applications
that are expected to survive heavy exposure to UV light, foreign substances, and physical abuse over
10 years or more—even in regions with strong sunlight exposure year-round.

Turf fields made from LDPE yarn used in southern or equatorial regions are special cases. Thus
additive supplier Cytec Industries developed a new stabilizer package that includes a UV absorber to
protect the color and physical properties of the yarn. Company researchers reportedly tested the
formulation using both accelerated weathering and field weathering in Brazil.

Compared with PE yarn containing a stabilizer package used in European turf fields, the new stabilizer
package was said to provide better color and property retention. This reportedly was apparent even after
only 1 year of outdoor exposure. Researchers also confirmed the stabilizer package’s superiority after
exposing the turf to common field materials that might accelerate its degradation under sunlight, such as
chlorine bleach used for disinfection, and cushioning particles made from recycled-tire crumb rubber.
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other’s effectiveness. Combinations of low- and

high molecular weight HALS may provide overall

better long-term oxidative stability to a product.

Alternatively, forms of benzoate stabilizers, though

consumed in oxidation reactions, are known to

enhance the effects of HALS while also providing

long-term heat stabilization. And adding UVAs to

HALS and AOs provides a fuller range of protec-

tion for pigmented or thick parts [4-7, 4-8].

Antioxidants and HALS: Conventional phenolic
primary antioxidants have also been shown to pro-

vide synergies with HAS, though color formation

and gas fading may result from their interaction.

However, the acidic reaction products of thiosy-

nergist secondary antioxidants can react with basic

HALS, reducing stabilization effectiveness. The

product form may determine the interaction; for

example, for fiber products in dry conditions, the

blooming of distearyl thio dipropionate (DSTDP)

thiosynergist to the fiber surface may have a posi-

tive effect on the HALS’s effectiveness. It has been

suggested that when a HALS interaction is a prob-

lem, a high molecular weight HALS can effectively

replace the thiosynergist by acting both as a heat

and light stabilizer (such as HALS-12). Moreover,

alternatives such as NOR HALS and hydroxy-

benzoate stabilizers do not interact with thioesters,

and benzoates are synergistic with HALS in offer-

ing long-term heat and light stabilization at low

concentrations overall [3-9, 4-3, 4-7, 4-8].

With titanium dioxide and other pigments:
TiO2 pigment particles are known to provide sites

for chemical reactions that can deactivate stabilizers.

Thus, they can accelerate product discoloration from

UV-induced reactions with common phenolic antiox-

idants (with amines present), unless the pigment par-

ticle surface is chemically modified with a coating

of alumina, silica, and/or a compatibilizing agent.

Addressing this issue, some HALS products are spe-

cifically designed to have no effect on the surface

quality of white (TiO2 pigmented) products; this has

been reported for BASF’s Uvinul 5050H HALS with

white TiO2/LLDPE film [3-31, 4-26].

Colored pigment performance can be affected by

HALS, causing unwanted color shifts in the poly-

olefin product. These reactions usually decrease the

strength of the color, but there is little consistency

in the way different HALS products affect different

colors in different resins. Lighter colorants that use

TiO2 may provide better property retention than dark

colorants. But different degrees of color shifting may

take place at different rates under UV weathering

testing, depending on the stabilizer package used

with the colorant. For instance, a certain HALS may

prevent the fading of one organic pigment, but not

another; another HALS may increase the color fad-

ing of the same pigments. Moreover, certain HALS

products may interfere with pigment dispersion and

cause agglomeration, weakening color strength.

Here, as in other cases where complicated interac-

tions between additives take place, expert advice

states that a complete additives formulation may

need to be adjusted when just one component is

changed [4-9, 4-11, 4-13, 4-21].

Flame retardants: HALS with basic chemistries

can be deactivated by acidic halogenated flame

retardants; the acidified HALS is then not effective

in radical-scavenging reactions. A less-basic HALS

(e.g., HALS-4) is less affected [3-2, 3-5].

Processing aids: Especially at higher processing

temperatures, melt processing aids can interact with

HALS. With metallocene LLDPE film, for exam-

ple, fluoroelastomer internal lubricants (especially

when used in combination with abrasive pigments)

have been observed interacting with HALS. The

interaction may require a higher lubricant concen-

tration in compensation so that the die surface is

sufficiently coated and melt fracture does not occur.

A low-interacting HALS, such as BASF’s oligo-

meric Uvinul 5050H (HALS-11), has also been pro-

posed as a solution [4-12, 9-31].

Acidic coatings or foreign materials: As with

flame retardants, the basicity of a HALS overall

can be a problem that prevents its use completely

in certain cases. For example, when used in agricul-

tural films, HALS can be deactivated by acidic

agricultural chemicals (e.g., pesticides) or gases the

film is exposed to. Similarly, highly basic HALS

can react strongly with acid-cured coatings, such as

those used in the painting of automotive TPOs; a

NOR HALS that resists acidification has been pro-

posed as a solution [4-7, 4-12].

Nanofillers: As more modified clays or other

nanofillers are being used in polyolefins, their users

are discovering their synergistic effects with stabili-

zers. With the right thermal stabilizer, compatibilizer,

and UVA, a polyolefin nanocomposite’s physical

properties, such as impact strength, can be maintained

over thousands of hours of extended weathering expo-

sure. For example, in one case, stabilizers based on a

“nanoparticle synergist” are said to increase UV pro-

tection by 20% compared to standard stabilizer
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masterbatches for polyolefins, according to supplier

Alok Masterbatches Ltd [4-15, 4-16].

4.5 Factors Determining Stabilizer
Selection

Highly UV-stabilized polyolefins may contain

combinations of most or all of the ingredients men-

tioned above. The question then becomes: Which

kinds of stabilizers are truly needed, and in what

proportions?

4.5.1 General Factors

Along with the interaction effects of HALS

described above, general factors for choosing a UV

stabilizer package include:

Part thickness: Thin films, sheets, and fibers

may be more susceptible to damage by UV since a

greater proportion of their resin bulk lies near the

surface. Accordingly, nonextractable, high molecu-

lar weight stabilizers are more useful in thin pro-

ducts. UVAs are less effective in thin sections,

since they require a significant path length to be

effective. Conversely, for thick sections, UVAs and

fast-migrating, low weight stabilizers are useful for

protection at the surface, where the effects of UV

light are the greatest [4-3, 4-7].

Migration and extraction: Polar stabilizer

molecules are not compatible with nonpolar polyo-

lefins, leading to the potential of migration and

extraction losses, especially with low molecular

weight monomeric stabilizers. However, for intense

outdoor exposure applications, it might be desirable

to use stabilizers that migrate toward the surface of

the product. It is near the surface where their

effects are most needed, but these low weight mole-

cules can bloom and be lost over time, or be

absorbed or adsorbed by fillers such as calcium

carbonate or talc. Thus, a more reactive but more

extractable HALS such as HALS-1 may be less

effective than a less reactive but more soluble

HALS like HALS-2 [4-7].

Tested UV weatherability: Accelerated UV

weatherability tests of anti-UV formulations use

artificial sources of UV light, such standardized

xenon arc lamps. However, this testing may provide

different results than what is found in service with an

actual part created with production processing

conditions (see Case 4.1). For example, the testing

time it takes for an exposed sample to lose 50% of its

elongation properties (a common measure of light

stability) may differ greatly depending on the test.

There is no perfect testing solution: outdoor testing

(e.g., “Florida” exposure tests) is time-consuming,

while accelerated testing may provide misleading

conclusions about how a stabilizer system will actu-

ally work. Thus the most well-informed approach

requires taking into account data that correlate accel-

erated weathering tests with actual outdoor field test-

ing. For instance, one rough estimate suggests that

about 16,000 h (,2 years) of Weather-Ometer lamp

testing is equivalent to about 12.5 years of outdoor

exposure in Florida [1, 4-2, 4-13, 4-19].

Food contact use: Various light stabilizers are

food contact compliant, making them fit for food

packaging materials (or for materials that may

come into contact with materials that themselves

must be compliant). Nonmigrating additives are

more likely to be compliant with US FDA or

European Union regulations; thus higher molecular

weight HALS tend to be more compliant than

migrating HALS. However, at least one monomeric

low weight HALS-3-based stabilizer (BASF’s

Uvinul 4050) is reportedly FDA compliant for non-

alcoholic food contact use at up 0.25% concentra-

tion in PP. Developments like this show that

approval status can change over time and should be

checked periodically [4-7, 4-10, 4-18].

4.5.2 Light Stabilizers for Specific
Polyolefin Applications

Fibers, tapes, and yarns: Fibers and related

thin polyolefin products have high surface areas in

relation to their volumes; thus they require

nonmigrating, nonvolatile, high molecular weight

stabilizers. These materials are also highly

pigmented for aesthetic, colorful outdoor carpeting

and upholstery, so they also require very effective

stabilizers that do not interfere with pigment

dispersion. Fiber manufacturing also requires high

productivity with stabilizers that do not increase

melt flow variations. Slit tapes are used in more

utilitarian ways: polypropylene tapes for bags,

sacks, and bulk containers for chemicals or food,

and HDPE tapes for tents and tarps. These uses

require stabilization for maintaining physical

properties [4-13, 4-15].

Moreover, for PP tape manufacturing with water

bath quenching, the water carryover effect can be
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affected by choice of stabilizer. Here the additive

can change the surface tension of the tape and

cause water to remain on the tape, causing produc-

tion problems. Depending on processing haul-off

speeds, trade-offs and compromises may be needed

in the use of a HALS; for example, a high-

efficiency HALS-7 reportedly has a higher water

carryover than other HALS or HALS blends that

attract water less, but which may be less effective

as stabilizers. Optimized stabilizer blends for these

applications include both low- and high molecular

weight HALS for both heat and light stability [4-3,

4-12, 4-13].

Tapes or yarns for artificial grass sports fields

require attributes of both pigmented textile fibers

and woven tapes: long-term, nonfading color and

physical properties. This synthetic turf is popular

because of its lower maintenance costs, but the

plastic must last several years under harsh use con-

ditions so that high installation costs can pay them-

selves back as savings. Case 4.2 reviews such an

application of PE turf [4-12, 4-14].

Automotive moldings: In the drive toward lighter,
less-costly cars, polypropylene and TPO are being

called on for use in more automotive exterior and

interior moldings and panels. The higher temperatures

these materials are being required to resist make

stabilization more challenging, especially since low

molecular weight HALS tends to migrate and bloom

at the part surface at high temperatures. This issue has

been addressed over time by increasing the solubility

and compatibility of improved HALS [4-29].

Moreover, current exterior applications are typi-

cally painted, and as mentioned above, less acid-

inhibited HALS are being developed to resist acidic

paint-cure systems used in automotive. But pressure

will increase to remove this paint-processing cost

and use pigmented polyolefin compounds that are

directly exposed to the sun. Here, more UV perfor-

mance will be needed for both interior and exterior

unpainted parts, which receive enough UV expo-

sure to cause substantial discoloration and gloss

loss without the proper stabilization. A few repre-

sentative automotive situations are discussed in

Case 4.3 [4-17, 4-18].

Pipes: Although polyolefin water and pressure

pipes are often buried underground, most require at

least some UV protection if they are stored above

ground and exposed for certain periods. Other pipes

that are used above ground obviously require

long-term UV resistance. HALS may be used for

colored pipe compounds, while white pipes or

coextrusions may use TiO2 plus a HALS. For black

pipe stabilization, carbon black is the cost-effective

choice [4-19].

Carbon black has a long tradition of use for these

pipes. Grades specific to pipe applications (“P-type”

grades) have fine particle sizes for increased UV

Case 4.3 UV-Stabilized Automotive PP/TPO [4-17, 4-18]

Problem: Automotive polyolefins are being called on to face rigorous weatherability and aesthetics
requirements.
Objective: Adequate UV protection that does not interact with acidic automotive coatings or cause color
fading or interior odors.
Solution: Less-basic and more effective stabilizers offering long-term UV stability.

A number of automotive application requirements have caused suppliers to rethink their approaches to
stabilizing automotive PP and TPO. BASF, for example, has offered products that support these
automotive demands:

• Painted TPO: Acid paint-curing systems used in automotive can interact with conventional, basic
HALS. BASF’s Uvinul 5050 reduced basicity HALS is a high molecular weight product proposed as a
solution offering good paint adhesion.

• Molded-in-color PP: The 5050 HALS, combined with a UVA, reportedly offers good weatherability as a
low cost stabilizer for black or gray TPO parts, with more consistent processability (melt flow) as well.

• Interior applications: Although UV weatherability is less of a factor inside vehicles, other stabilizer
issues stand out, such as volatility, surface blooming, and odor—particularly when migrating
monomeric HALS products are used. BASF has proposed that its Uvinul 4050 is a less-migrating
monomeric HALS solution.
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light absorption and weathering. High purity grades

such as Cabot’s Elftex P100 reportedly reduce water

absorption, which can cause surface defects and

voids. Here, “high purity” means low levels of ash,

toluene extract, and sulfur (,1000 ppm vs. 10,000

in a conventional black), as well as decreased odor

and taste in the water transported by the pipe [4-20].

Even if carbon black does allow some surface

oxidation, this damage may be permitted by a spec-

ification, as long as pressure resistance, elongation

at break, and environmental stress cracking resis-

tance are maintained. To fully understand the

effects of UV, the test methods for these properties

should use samples with a vulnerable UV-exposed

surface [4-19].

Building & construction and wood-plastic
composites: Meanwhile, more PP and TPO materi-

als are being used for long-term (15�30 years) out-

door building products, such as roofing tiles and

shakes, solar shingles, siding, shutters, and roofing

membranes. These direct sunlight applications

require effective UV and heat stabilization loadings

to resist cracking, crazing, chalking, color changes,

and losses of elongation and strength properties

over tens of thousands of hours (years) of exposure.

Suppliers are addressing these needs; for example,

Cytec Industries reported testing of a low flexural

modulus TPO containing 0.75% of its B877 stabi-

lizer against a commercial TPO. After 10,000 h of

xenon arc/water spray “Florida” weathering, the

commercial TPO retained only 35% of its original

breaking strength, while the TPO with the new sta-

bilizer retained 85% [4-28, 4-29].

Long-term sunlight exposure is common for other

kinds of construction materials. It can be a particular

challenge for wood-plastic composites (WPCs)

which are uncoated. WPCs put into service often

experience an initial color change, followed by

relative stability. But given their high filler content,

degradation of the polymer at the surface can cause

fibers to become exposed, delaminated, and subject

to fungal attack. Complicating the WPC stabiliza-

tion situation is the fact that the wood fiber itself

undergoes UV degradation via its own free-radical

mechanism, leading to lightened or bleached fibers.

This process may affect the polyolefin matrix

as well. The fibers, however, do provide some UV

screening for the subsurface resin, and UVA

and HALS additives in the formulation can signifi-

cantly improve WPC performance—depending on

the compound’s wood fiber type, dispersion,

fiber-matrix bonding, lubricants, colorants, and

so on [4-21].

Film: Food packaging films with UV stabilizers

can allow the food they contain to retain more

nutritional value or flavor (though there are alter-

native approaches for protecting food; see Case

4.4). But it is mainly outdoor construction films—

or wraps, tarps, and pool covers—that require a

great deal of UV and heat stability. For agricul-

tural films in particular, light-stabilized polyolefin

compounds face intense sunlight and acidic

Case 4.4 Protecting Packaged Food from Light [4-32]

Problem: Light can cause changes in the flavor and quality of foods not properly packaged.
Objective: Food packaging material that blocks the harmful components of light (UV and other
wavelengths) in otherwise transparent or translucent packaging.
Solution: Additive/pigment combinations in polyolefin packaging that block harmful light transmission.

Dairy products in particular can be photosensitive with some of their component molecules being
degraded by various wavelengths of light. Researchers in Norway looked into what pigments and additives
could be added to transparent/translucent LDPE film packaging to block the harmful wavelengths.

Here, the researchers used additives not typically associated with the typical light-fighting additives
discussed in this chapter (UVAs, blockers, and HALS). Rather they looked at a silver-nanoparticle
stearate-based UV light absorber, plus transparent green and yellow pigments (which allow less-damaging
visible wavelengths to pass through the packaging). They also evaluated an optical brightener, which
absorbs UV light and emits light from visible blue end of the spectrum in response to the energy (see also
Section 9.1.5).

Combinations of these additives blocked wavelengths in the 400�450 and 600�660 nm ranges.
However, the researchers found that in this study, the optical brightener and silver additive had little or no
effect on light transmission in the ranges of interest. They concluded that the basic green pigment itself
was the main influence on what light was transmitted.
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pesticides and agrichemicals—so chemical resis-

tance is important in the choice of a stabilizer.

Thinner films (given their higher surface area-to-

volume ratios) demand higher concentrations of

HALS to maintain long-term performance,

whether the film is used for greenhouse coverings,

or mulching films, or silage wraps (Table 4.3).

As shown in Table 4.3, thinner films, even with

higher concentrations of stabilizers, fail to main-

tain properties as long as thicker films.

Greenhouse cover films in particular face high

temperatures over years of use, requiring special-

ized stabilizer solutions that also provide good

heat stability (Case 4.5) [4-13, 4-24].

Table 4.3 Relationships Between LDPE Film Thickness, Stabilizer Concentration, and Stabilizer Effectiveness

Film
Thickness
(microns)

HALS-81UVA-1
Blendeda

Concentration (%)

Hours Until 50%
Elongation
Lossc for
HALS1UVA

HALS-71
HALS-8 Blendb

Concentration (%)

Hours Until 50%
Elongation
Lossc for HALS
Blend

50 0.31 0.15 3000 0.3 5500

100 0.21 0.1 4000 0.2 7000

150 0.151 0.075 4500 0.15 7500

aBASF Tinuvin 622 (HALS-8)1Chimassorb 81 (UVA-1) blend.
bBASF Tinuvin 783 (HALS-71HALS-8) blend.
cAtlas Weather-Ometer testing.

Source: Adapted from Ref. [4-13].

Case 4.5 UV Quenchers in Agricultural Films [4-22, 4-23]

Problem: Dusty nickel-based UV quenchers can be hazardous in the workplace.
Objective: Safer, easier-to-handle alternatives for UV synergists.
Solution: “No dust blend (NDB)” concentrates.

Nickel-based quenchers (often designated as NiQ-1, etc.) have been useful synergistic agents for light
stabilization in agricultural films. For example, a 1:1 blend of NiQ-1 and UVA-1 loaded at 1% can be
effective for protecting greenhouse cover films. But the dusty, heavy metal-based material creates an
unwanted hazard in the workplace.

One way that was explored towards improving the use, safety, and efficiency of nickel quenchers is to
include it with other stabilizers blended together in NDBs from Addivant. NDBs are said to be more
efficient ways to both handle and disperse quenchers. This is because the “alloying effect” of low melting
additives (such as UVA-1) packaged in the NDBs causes the entire blend to melt at a much lower
temperature (under 100°C) than the powdered, stand-alone quencher does (260°C for NiQ-1).

Despite the safer handling, heavy metal-based additives such as NiQs also have an unwanted
environmental impact overall. Thus HALS blends and other materials packaged as concentrates may have
to become the next-step solutions for “ag” films.
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5 Flame-Retarding Additives

Heat that is high enough to initiate the burning

of polyolefins has become more of a concern as

these materials have been used for more building &

construction and electrical and appliance applica-

tions. Fortunately, there are several additive options

for suppressing the burning of plastics; unfortu-

nately, as with stabilizers, there is no “magic bul-

let” additive solution for all situations. Flame

retardant (FR) additives often negatively affect the

performance of other additives or the physical prop-

erties of the material.

This chapter overviews the various types of FRs

that are added to polyolefins. The chapter’s content

is influenced by recent trends in FR use, and it

often focuses more on polypropylene (PP), given

the market needs for better FR solutions for this

resin in particular. Near the end of the chapter, a

few case studies will illustrate recent developments

in flame-suppressing additives.

This chapter will address the following questions:

• Why are FR additives important for certain

polyolefin applications? By what mechanisms

do polyolefins burn? (Section 5.1)

• What are the various families of FR additives,

and how do they compare in the ways they

suppress burning? (Sections 5.2�5.4)

• What real-world situations have complicated

the decision-making process for choosing the

best FR for a given polyolefin? (Section 5.5)

5.1 Overview: The Need for FR
Formulations

5.1.1 Trends in Flame-Retarding
Additives

With more plastics being used in applications

where they encounter potential ignition sources, it

is not surprising to see that the demand for FR

additives is steadily increasing. Overall, world

demand for FRs has been growing at nearly 5% per

year (and now likely faster, after the 2008�2013

global economic slowdown), and volumes are

expected to exceed annually about 2 million tons,

valued at about $5 billion, with plastics consuming

about 85% of the total produced. The Asia/Pacific

region’s demand is increasing at over 7% per year,

while the more mature FR market in the United

States is rising at about 3% per year. Markets for

building/construction, electronic consumer products,

motor vehicles, and textiles remain the most promi-

nent for processors of FR plastic compounds. In

terms of volume, FR use in PP and polyethylene

(PE) surpasses the volumes used in all noncommod-

ity polymers, and it also exceeds (and is growing fas-

ter than) FR use in PVC as well. This stems from

polyolefins’ use for wire and cable coverings, electri-

cal/electronic devices, stadium seating, films and

fibers, and various construction applications—partic-

ularly in market sectors that are seeing increasingly

more rigorous fire codes [5-1, 5-2, 5-3, 5-34].

The reasons for the growth of FR polyolefin

compounds are not surprising: polyolefins’ afford-

ability and properties make them appropriate

choices for many applications where possible igni-

tion threats exist. However, since polyolefins can

be considered as being inherently flammable,

almost like a solid fuel is, formulators have given

much attention to their FR additives. Accordingly,

these additives can compose a major proportion

and/or cost of a FR polyolefin formulation.

As discussed below, FR polyolefins require

additives that come from one or more of three basic

families of materials: combustion-suppressing haloge-

nated organic compounds; inorganic, mineral-based

compounds; and intumescent, typically phosphorous-

based, char-forming compounds. There have been

concerns about the chemical products emitted from

halogenated FRs (specifically, bromine- or chlorine-

based). These concerns and real regulations have

caused compounders and processors—originally

those serving European markets and now throughout

the world—to shift towards halogen-free alternatives

to enhance their company’s image or to meet regula-

tions restricting halogen FR use.
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The trend towards nonhalogenated FRs will con-

tinue as more market regions regulate halogen com-

pounds’ use. Indeed, part of the industry itself has

acknowledged the trend through the creation of a

nonhalogenated FR trade group called Pinfa, the

Phosphorous, Inorganic, and Nitrogen Flame

Retardants Association, in 2009. It started as a sec-

tor of the European Chemical Industry Council, and

Pinfa-NA has since been established in North

America in 2012 [5-33].

However, efforts to substitute halogenated FR

additives with alternatives are complicated by the

lower performance/higher costs of other FR sys-

tems. They are also affected by the way in which

alternatives such as mineral FRs reduce certain

mechanical properties and complicate compounding

at the high loading levels required. Thus, FR for-

mulation practice will likely remain an ever-

developing story for each compounder or processor,

depending on its applications and market [5-1].

5.1.2 Mechanisms of Burning

The burning of polymers could be described sim-

ply as a kind of rapid, exothermic, oxygen-induced

degradation process. Somewhat like heat-induced

processing oxidation and ultraviolet degradation,

combustion is a free-radical sustained process:

• Fire is initiated by high temperatures (typically

.320°C, for polyolefins), which decompose

the polymer into gaseous species that are

combustible.

• Hydrogen radicals (H•) are pulled by heat

from these decomposition products and com-

bine with oxygen molecules.

• This reaction creates further radicals (oxygen

and hydroxy, O• and HO•), which react with

carbon monoxide exothermically.

• This reaction creates heat and more H• radi-

cals, propagating a chain reaction that causes

additional burning, unless the combustion

reaction is interrupted or interfered with by

flame-retarding additives.

Accordingly, the mechanisms of flame-retarding

additives are analogous to those of heat and light

stabilizers: FRs stop runaway free-radical reactions,

and/or suppress the production of chemical species

that propagate this rapid oxidation. The different

types of FRs described below use their own

mechanisms to interfere with combustion. Various

FR additives, especially when combined into one

polyolefin formulation, can be extremely effective

in preventing ignition, combustion, or smoke pro-

duction. This effectiveness is rated using a number

of industry standard tests, summarized in Table 5.1,

and basic FR additives are summarized in

Table 5.2 [1-1, 3-4].

5.2 Halogen-Based FRs

Like heat and light stabilizers, FRs containing

bromine or chlorine act as free-radical scavengers.

They interrupt combustion essentially by replacing

free hydrogen and hydroxyl radicals with halide

(bromide or chloride) radicals that prevent the com-

bustion reaction from continuing, according to a

cyclic process (simplified here):

• At high temperatures, the halogen FRs

(H-FRs) first must dissociate, separating the

halogen radicals from the molecule’s organic

component.

• These halide radicals react with the polyolefin

to produce hydrogen halide molecules.

• The hydrogen halides neutralize combustion-

fostering radicals H• and HO•, producing

halide radicals that continue their combustion-

interfering activities, following the same cycle.

This reaction cycle makes H-FRs highly effective

for extinguishing or suppressing combustion. In par-

ticular, brominated compounds are favored because

they dissociate more easily. However, the acidic

products of H-FRs can interfere with the activity of

basic hindered amine light stabilizers (HALS) in the

formulation, and often these FRs bloom to the sur-

face of the polymer [1-1, 3-4, 5-13].

5.2.1 Composition of H-FRs

There are many FR products that fall under the

category “halogenated” (a few of the most common

are shown in Table 5.2). An H-FR’s effectiveness

is essentially proportional to the amount of bromine

(or chlorine) carried by each molecule. But many

other properties differentiate an H-FR’s perfor-

mance when used in polyolefin compounds,
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including blooming resistance, thermal stability,

UV stability, and color formation. For example,

ethylene bis(tetrabromophthalimide) allows better

UV light stability and resists blooming to the sur-

face of the plastic much better than the commonly

used decabromodiphenyl ether (often referred to a

“deca-BDE”). But it may also create poor color sta-

bility when compared with deca-BDE or tetrade-

cabromodiphenoxybenzene [5-15].

Inorganic compound synergists are typically added

to an FR package to increase the halogens’ radical-

scavenging effectiveness. Specifically, antimony

Table 5.1 Flammability Tests Relevant to Polyolefin Applications

Test
Standard

Classification/
Rating

Description Notes

UL94 5VA Surface burning stops within 60 s
of five 5-s flame applications, with
no burn-through; highest UL94
rating

Highest UL94 rating

UL94 5VB Surface burning stops within 60 s
of five 5-s flame applications; burn-
though allowed

UL94 V-0 Vertical burning stops with 10 s
after two 10-s flame applications;
no flaming drips allowed

Commonly required for
unattended appliance
applications

UL94 V-1 Vertical burning stops with 60 s
after two 10-s flame applications;
no flaming drips allowed

Commonly required for
unattended appliance
applications

UL94 V-2 Vertical burning stops with 60 s
after two 10-s flame applications;
flaming drips allowed

Commonly required for
unattended appliance
applications

UL94 H-B Horizontal burning on 3-mm
sample at ,76 mm/min or for
,127 mm length

For partial-duty, monitored
appliances and decorative
materials; material
considered “self-
extinguishing”

Glow wire
flammability
index (IEC
60695-2-12)

Temperature Sample held against heated wire to
determine temperature at which
sample shows no flame or glowing
30 s after wire removal

Electrical applications

Glow wire
ignition
temperature
(IEC 60695-
2-13)

Temperature Sample held against heated wire to
determine temperature at which
there is no flame ignition within
30 s

Electrical applications

FMVSS 302 Pass/fail Horizontal sample exposed to gas
flame inside test chamber and
burning rate and distance
measured

Automotive interior
applications

DIN 4102-1 B2 Vertical sample exposed to gas
flame inside test chamber; flame
spread and drips recorded

Building products

Source: Refs. [5-13, 5-14, 5-16, 5-17, 5-20, 5-21].
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trioxide (Sb2O3) reacts with hydrogen halides to form

new radical scavengers that assist in suppressing

combustion. For example, in bromine-based FR for-

mulations (in which flame-suppressing hydrogen

bromide (HBr) is produced), antimony trioxide

reacts with HBr, ultimately creating antimony

halides and neutralizing free radicals through a

series of reactions. Other additives added along

with antimony trioxide reportedly can increase

Sb2O3’s synergistic effect or can replace it as lower

cost, Sb-free alternatives; these include ferric

oxide, zinc borate, and barium metaborate. And

because standard-sized Sb2O3 particles tend to

make plastic articles opaque, colloidal-size anti-

mony oxides have been proposed for creating trans-

lucent H-FR plastics. Sb2O3 with particle sizes of

0.8�1.0 microns behaves as white pigments. But a

variant form, antimony pentoxide (Sb2O5), with

particle sizes under 0.15 microns, can be used to

produce translucent FR-PP [1-1, 5-5, 5-19].

As with heat stabilizers, color formation can be

an issue in some H-FR/polyolefin applications.

Reducing color formation and black specks requires

an H-FR with high thermal stability and low initial

color. Chlorinated paraffin FRs from Dover

Chemical Corp. have been proposed as a low-color

approach for achieving UL94 V-0 flame retardancy.

These compounds are said to be less expensive

than brominated FRs and reportedly inhibit produc-

tion of corrosive byproducts. They also act as lubri-

cants during processing, keeping processing

temperatures low, and they create a slippery, low-

wear surface in PE cable conduits. Along with less

color development, chloroparaffins are said to

require lower amounts of antimony trioxide than

with standard H-FRs [5-5].

Table 5.2 Common FRs Most Relevant for Polyolefins

Base FR
type

Compound Example
Commercial
Product Names
(and Suppliers)

Polyolefin Application Notes

Halogenateda Decabromodiphenyl
ether (“deca-BDE”)

FR1210 (ICL
Industrial Products)

PP fiber and film; PE and PP wire
and cable coverings; poor blooming
resistance but good color

Halogenateda Tetrabromobisphenol
A bis(2,3-
dibromopropyl ether)

FR-720 (ICL
Industrial Products)

Low loadings possible in PP;
commonly for UL94 V-2
applications

Halogenateda Chlorinated paraffin Chlorez 700 &
Hordaresin NP-70
(Dover Chemical)

For low-density polyethylene (other
grades for PP); high thermal
stability, high lubricity in electrical
cable conduit applications; reduced
Sb2O3 usage

Phosphorous Ammonium
polyphosphate and
nitrogen synergists

Exolit AP-750
(Clariant)

For PE and PP extrusion and
injection molding

Phosphorous Pentaerythritol and
melamine phosphate

Various Halogen-free FR developed for PP

Mineral Aluminum trihydrate
(ATH; Al(OH)3)

Various Endothermic, inert decomposition;
widely used at high loadings

Mineral Magnesium
hydroxide (MDH;
Mg(OH)2)

Various High-enough decomposition
temperature for most PP
processing; high loadings (B60%)
required

aHalogenated FR products typically contain some percentage of antimony trioxide synergist.

Source: Ref. [5-15].
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5.2.2 Concerns About
Halogenated FRs

General concerns about halogenated FRs started

making formulators look for alternatives, even

before clear evidence of harm to the environment

or human health had been found. Accordingly, in

terms of raw tonnage, nonhalogenated FR con-

sumption years ago overtook H-FR consumption.

Questions have been raised about H-FR persistence

and effects when released into the environment

(whether leaching into water or the air) and about

the harm of their decomposition products, which

can be acidic, corrosive, and potentially toxic. Such

questions are slowly being answered (while new

ones are being proposed) with the answers rarely

pleasing all stakeholders. And this is not to say that

some nonhalogenated FRs do not present their own

health concerns [5-34].

Regulation-related arguments occur over the

long time periods required for “final” regulatory

decisions to be made. For H-FRs, this can take

years. Regulators are concerned, for example, that

certain halogenated diphenyl ethers have been

found under certain conditions to create dioxins

and furans—reactive, environmentally toxic, and

potentially carcinogenic compounds. One such

H-FR compound under review is deca-BDE, the

common FR that has been heavily used in plastics

for electrical applications (typically for television

sets and other nonpolyolefin applications) and in

PP textile fibers and polyolefin wire and cable cov-

erings. Many H-FRs and FR ingredients, including

antimony trioxide, have undergone the EU Risk

Assessment process (which can take over 10 years

to complete) and the European REACH chemical

registration process, as targets of RoHS and WEEE

directives. Meanwhile, many “eco-label” certifica-

tions from the private sector now require products

bearing them to have no halogen content [1-1, 3-4,

5-6, 5-15, 5-33, 5-34].

Given the attention on deca-BDE and other

H-FRs, polyolefin processors, especially PP fiber

producers, are considering their halogen-free

options. Spun textile fiber and other thin materials

can burn easily and thus require high levels of FR.

For these applications, nonhalogen FR alternatives

include phosphorous-based FRs, discussed in

Section 5.4. For example, one nonhalogen, melt-

processable additive is Flamestab NOR116 from

BASF (discussed in detail in Case 5.1). It report-

edly can provide protection at only about 1% load-

ing. Rather than interfering with light stabilizers,

this FR/HALS is said to help maintain long-term

light stability in thin-section PP film and fibers,

woven and nonwoven [5-9, 5-10].

Case 5.1 FR/HALS Alternative [5-22, 5-23]

Problem: Halogenated (and some phosphorous) FR decomposition products are acidic and react with
common HALS, hindered amine UV light stabilizers.
Objective: Develop a HALS/FR additive solution that avoids this acid/base interaction problem.
Solution: A nonbasic HALS additive with flame-retarding properties.

An obvious strategy for avoiding the acid/base reactions between acidic FR decomposition products
and basic HALS is to choose a nonhalogen, nonacidic FR. However, researchers at the former Ciba
Specialty Chemicals (now BASF) followed the reverse path, developing an NOR HALS light stabilizer that
is nonbasic and provides some flame retardance as well to PP fiber.

The product, designated Flamestab NOR116, was said to increase UV stability sharply in PP fibers
containing 5% deca-BDE FR. By contrast, when a traditional HALS is used with deca-BDE instead of the
NOR HALS, higher additions of HALS were not shown to increase UV stability.

There is a particular caution the researchers noted: UV stability with the H-FR/NOR HALS PP cannot
reach the level of a non-FR/HALS PP. This illustrates the power H-FR decomposition products have
over HALS.

Interestingly, the NOR HALS by itself in PP with no FR was shown to provide minimal flame retardance
in a PP fiber, even passing the automotive industry’s FMVSS 302 burn test at only 0.5% loading. Also,
1% NOR reportedly allowed a 200-micron PP film to pass DIN 4102:B2 burn testing.

The researchers concluded that when added with aliphatic halogen FRs, NOR116 serves as an FR
synergist, potentially allowing lower overall levels of halogen content in FR compositions. And it shows
potentially good results in antimony-free H-FR systems, as well as synergies with nonhalogen FRs.
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Other FR packages minimize but do not alto-

gether eliminate halogen content. The view here is

that reducing halogens overall in a compound

reduces objectionable risk, without completely los-

ing an H-FR efficient flame-retarding effectiveness.

Still other H-FR options, such as the Emerald 1000

series from Great Lakes Solutions, are described as

“polymeric” and less “bioavailable” because of

greater integration with the polymer. The bromi-

nated Emerald product is said to soften during melt

compounding, forming a compatible blend with the

resin without affecting flame resistance or mechani-

cal properties (particularly impact resistance), in

comparison with commercial brominated FRs like

deca-BDE and decabromodiphenyl ethane [5-35].

5.3 Mineral-Based FRs

5.3.1 ATH and MDH

In response to concerns about halogenated FRs,

resin users have increased their use of mineral-

based FRs, especially magnesium (di-)hydroxide

(Mg(OH)2; MDH) and less-costly, more widely

used aluminum trihydrate (or aluminum hydroxide;

Al(OH)3; ATH). These can be used alone, together

synergistically, or in combination with other fillers.

Mineral FRs are used in PE and PP for wire and

cable, and in flooring, roof tiles, conduits, sheets,

film, and wall coverings, along with other construc-

tion and nonconstruction applications.

When heated through the range of 200�340°C
(which overlaps with polyolefin decomposition tem-

peratures), these materials decompose, releasing

water (which makes up over 25% of their mass), inert

gases, and metal oxides. The reaction is endothermic

and thus absorbs some heat of combustion; the water

produced dilutes combustion gases and helps choke

off the reaction; and the oxide products tend to create

a fire-insulating, glassy char layer on the surface of

the unburned polymer. Moreover, to a much greater

degree than halogenated FRs, these additives sup-

press large volumes of harmful smoke from being

produced during burning [1-1, 3-4, 5-7, 5-28].

Unfortunately, there are at least two major pro-

blems with these two inorganic FRs:

• For best results, they must be added at

extremely high loadings (commonly 60%),

affecting cost, compounding, and mechanical

performance. High loadings of MDH and ATH

can reduce a plastic’s impact resistance, and

their formulation may require other additives to

improve melt flow and processing. At reduced

loadings, mineral FRs can still reduce smoke

during fires, but lose their overall effectiveness.

• Their low decomposition temperatures often

overlap with maximum polyolefin processing

temperatures, depending on the processing

window used. This issue can be addressed

somewhat by the proper choice of an FR; com-

pared with ATH’s low decomposition tempera-

ture near 200°C, MDH decomposes at

280�340°C. This tends to make ATH more

suitable for lower temperature polyolefins

(like PE) and MDH more suitable for higher

temperature PP processing.

Mineral FRs can also dramatically reduce the

long-term heat aging (LTHA) performance of hin-

dered phenol and thiosynergist heat stabilizers [1-1,

3-4, 5-7].

Because of shear in processing, local melt tem-

peratures may spike well above an FR decomposi-

tion temperature, especially in high-viscosity

polymer melts containing fillers. So another

approach to avoiding the problems of low FR

decomposition temperature is to minimize the over-

all average processing temperature of the com-

pound. Various lubricating additives can be used to

reduce processing temperatures (many are covered

in Chapters 11 and 12). Or, for example, for both

lowering processing temperatures and increasing

flame retardancy, coupling agents based on vinyl

silane and titanate chemistries (titanium-based salts

or esters) have been proposed as “synergists” for

mineral FRs. In one study, using a silane to couple

magnesium hydroxide to PE in a nanocomposite

resulted in the same flame retardancy, but reduced

the negative effects on mechanical properties, com-

pared with no silane modification [5-4, 5-7, 5-31].

Synergies of FR performance are also possible

when a polyolefin formulation contains a blend of

MDH and ATH. In one case, MDH and ATH from

J.M. Huber Corp. were blended in a 1:2 ratio and

loaded at 70% in PP. The combination was found

to produce a higher limiting oxygen index (LOI,

the lowest amount of oxygen in the atmosphere

that will support combustion). As loadings of
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mineral FRs increase, LOI tends to increase

sharply up from pure PP base value of 19%. In

testing, the 1:2 MDH/ATH blend LOI was

reported as 41%—higher than the LOIs of 70%

MDH or 70% ATH alone (having LOIs of 37%

and 40%, respectively). Moreover, the smoke gen-

erated by the 1:2 blend PP was also less than that

of the 70% MDH-only PP, and similar to that of

70% ATH. Finally, the cost of the 1:2 formulation

package was estimated to be only of 78% the cost

of MDH alone [5-7].

5.3.2 Other Mineral Fillers’ FR
Effects

Researchers have also been interested in how

well other common mineral fillers (including those

discussed in Chapter 7) can help make polyolefins

flame retardant. They have studied the advantages

of replacing some of the MDH or ATH content

with relatively less expensive fillers such as cal-

cium carbonate or talc. For example, testing has

shown that replacing 10% of the 70% MDH in a

PP compound with common mineral fillers gives

“acceptable” UL94 V-0 FR performance, although

much more (up to 50%) smoke is generated during

burning. Specifically, a 70% MDH PP was found to

have a UL94 after-flame time of 13 s, and this

increased to 16 s with 60% MDH plus 10% kaolin

clay filler, to 18 s with 10% CaCO3, and to 22 s

with 10% talc as a partial replacement filler. The

60% MDH/10% clay PP also presented a slightly

higher LOI (38%). And when using the 1:2 MDH:

ATH blend mentioned above for the 60% compo-

nent, up to 30% reductions in filler cost could be

seen with these mineral filler replacements, with lit-

tle loss of FR performance. This is true as long as

the now more-complicated compound can be pro-

cessed within the ATH stability window (and the

compounding operation is set up economically to

handle multiple fillers) [5-7].

Other studies have attempted to replace MDH in

FR-PP with even larger amounts of cheaper fillers,

such as talc. In PP, one study replaced one-quarter

of the 60% MDH content with talc from Rio Tinto

Minerals. In testing, the lower cost 45%/15%

MDH/talc PP retained the LOI of MDH alone and

upgraded the UL94 (3.2 mm sample) rating from

“not classifiable” to V-1. In another PP formula-

tions, 20% talc was used to reduce the levels of

halogen/Sb2O3 FR that is needed to obtain a sample

with improved V-0 performance, without creating

chemical interactions with the brominated FR. The

talc also reportedly inhibited the dripping of poly-

mer during flame exposure, increased ignition times

from 49 to 59 s, and nearly doubled the flexural

modulus—at three-quarters the cost of the unfilled

halogen/Sb2O3 PP [5-8].

The ultimate extreme is to replace the standard

FR completely and simply rely on the flame-

retarding properties of cheaper conventional fillers.

This might be possible for some applications; for

example, high levels of CaCO3 reportedly can

reduce the rate of heat release and suppress smoke.

However, overall, common inert fillers simply do

not supply nearly the same degree of flame-

suppressing effects as ATH and MDH [5-28].

Other, specialty mineral fillers are also being

offered as alternative FRs. The UltraCarb product

from LKAB Minerals is a combination of the min-

eral huntite (Mg3Ca(CO3)4) and hydromagnesite

(Mg5(CO3)4(OH)2 � 4H2O). At decomposition tem-

peratures of 220°C, the minerals release water, and

then CO2 at about 330°C. Then, at 560°C, mineral

particles are said to accumulate on the burning

polymer surface to perform a combustion-inhibiting

cementitious char. The company proposes applica-

tions such as cables and single-ply membranes for

the product [5-29].

5.4 Intumescent and
Phosphorous-Based FRs

Phosphorous-based FR systems based on phos-

phate salts can be useful in FR polyolefins. P-FRs

decompose in heat to produce an expanding, intu-

mescent foam char on the burning plastic’s sur-

face, which isolates the underlying plastic from

further combustion. Since the burning of PP is

more of a surface oxidation process than that of

PE, intumescent FRs are more suitable for PP

than PE [3-4, 5-13].

These FR systems can be as effective as haloge-

nated FR systems and thus are their major competi-

tors. They suppress smoke better and do not have

the corrosive byproduct and UV-stabilizer interfer-

ence issues of H-FRs. Their flexibility has caused

their formulators to focus on reducing their typical

limitations, such as low decomposition temperature,

high loading rates, and water extraction [3-4].
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5.4.1 Mechanisms of
Phosphorous FRs

Phosphorous can take multiple oxidation states,

making the mechanisms of various P-FR com-

pounds difficult to summarize. Generally, these

FRs become active as the polymer starts to decom-

pose from heat, leading to reactions which form a

foamed charred surface. By its thickness and insu-

lating quality, the char blocks the release of smoke,

heat, burning gases, and other off-gases. This

intumescence is especially useful in electronics

applications where nearby parts could be suscepti-

ble to burning or damage. Also, P-FRs do not inter-

fere with HALS light stabilizers as halogenated

FRs do [5-11, 5-13].

Various P-FRs are used in major polymers of

commercial importance. For polyolefins and other

polymers, the char-initiating component is aided by

synergists that promote foaming and cross-linking.

The following three critical functionalities are typi-

cally required in each P-FR package:

• an acid source, like ammonium polyphosphate,

to initiate charring over the surface of the

polymer;

• a char promoter and cross-linker, often

pentaerythritol;

• a blowing agent, often melamine or other

nitrogen compounds, which expands the cellu-

lar char foam.

To further suppress combustion, a polyhydric

alcohol (polyol) in the additive systems may be

used to form water during decomposition [1-1,

5-11, 5-13].

P-FR loadings range from 20% to 35% for meet-

ing UL94 V-0 or 5VA performance. Roughly 20%

loading is typically the “critical mass” required for

raising the UL94 flame resistance of PP above

“nonclassifiable” to V-0. Sometimes the loading

must be higher. For example, one P-FR used

heavily in PP, ethyl diamine phosphate (EDAP), is

required at loadings of 30�40% for a UL94 V-0

vertical burn test rating. (EDAP must be used at

high-enough loading to prevent flaming drips dur-

ing testing.) A proper loading rate depends on part

thickness, fillers, other additives, desired melt flow

properties, and other factors [1-1, 5-11, 5-13].

P-FRs produce both negative chemical and

mechanical effects in the resin, limiting their

applications. They are not usually used in thin

applications or in water-handling applications

because of their solubility and extraction tenden-

cies. Moreover, as with mineral FRs, P-FRs tend to

increase modulus and heat-deflection temperature,

while lowering impact strength and other mechani-

cals [1-1, 5-11, 5-13].

5.4.2 Issues in Improving
Phosphorous FRs

Because of its halogen-free, low-density nature,

P-FR technology has undergone much development

over the years. Advancements have been made in

increasing processing temperatures, lowering load-

ing rates, and lowering water absorption and extrac-

tion of the FR.

For example, improvements in water resistance

have been reported for intumescent P-FRs based on

ammonium polyphosphate and nitrogen synergists.

Budit FRs from Budenheim reportedly have tar-

geted high-density polyethylene cables, tubes, and

thin wall pipes that are exposed to water—

maintaining FR performance even after soaking in

70°C water [5-12].

Other problems that have been addressed involve

the processing of PP/P-FR grades for increasing

melt flow and reducing melt pressure. Various

modifiers and fillers in the resin can reduce P-FR

efficiency, interfering with intumescence, and thus

requiring higher levels of the P-FR. PP copolymers

generally require higher P-FR loadings than homo-

polymers. And research has addressed the poor

mechanical properties caused by the poor compati-

bility between isotactic PP and pentaerythritol with

the addition of polyethylene glycol as a synergist to

improve flame retardancy and impact strength

[5-13, 5-15].

5.5 Factors Determining the
Selection of FR Additives

Although it is difficult to surpass the effective-

ness of halogenated FR packages, the interest

among compounders and processors in using non-

halogen alternatives requires them to face several

trade-offs and compromises between properties,

cost, and performance. Complicating their choices

are the very different forms and chemical

natures of the different flame-retarding systems.
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And underlying all their considerations is the fact

that, unlike with stabilizers or mechanical property

enhancing additives, any user of an FR resin prod-

uct hopes never to face a situation where the FR

additive is actually needed. Thus the FR formulator

works to meet a certain standard or rating (UL94,

etc.), rather than to meet a regularly observable prop-

erty required in service conditions. Certain amounts

of heat or light exposure or mechanical stress or

impact may be fundamental daily requirements faced

by a product; flames should never be, but still must

be planned for, to protect lives and property.

Thus the sections and case studies below illus-

trate a number of factors that are considered by for-

mulators and end users of FR polyolefin

compounds. In summary, most can be briefly listed

as questions:

• Risk versus performance: Exactly what stan-

dard of flame retardance does the resin require

in service? What is the risk and benefits of

using lower or higher amounts of FR, or of tar-

geting lower or higher levels of smoke sup-

pression, for example?

• Cost: Can costs be reduced by lowering certain

FR additives and adding more less expensive

inorganic fillers? Or, inversely, by substituting

higher cost additives at low concentrations for

low cost FRs at high concentrations?

• Mechanical properties: How do different FRs

affect various mechanical properties?

• Additive interactions: How is the perfor-

mance of an FR affected by fillers, reinforce-

ments, or other additives needed in the

formulation?

• FR form: Do smaller, submicron particle sizes

of FRs or synergists permit lower FR loadings,

or more cost-effective uses in thin-gauge poly-

olefin materials?

• Density: What are the trade-offs in different

applications of using high-density, highly

loaded mineral-based formulations and lower

density halogen or phosphorous FRs?

• Aesthetics: How does an FR affect a com-

pounded resin product’s color and color

retention?

• “Halogen-free” perceptions: How important

is it for a product, market, or a company’s

image to provide “halogen-free” FR formula-

tions? Even if no regulations prevented the use

of H-FRs, would it still important to use the

alternatives?

Table 5.3 is an attempt to compare the three FR

families in these terms, and some examples and fur-

ther ideas below are intended to stimulate discussion

and development of new approaches for FRs.

Table 5.3 Comparison of Fundamental FR Types for Polyolefins

Factor Halogen-Based
FRs (with
Antimony Oxide)

Mineral-
Based FRs

Phosphorous-
Based FRs

Overall flame-retarding effectiveness,
per unit mass of FR

High Low Medium to high

Smoke suppression Low High Medium to high

Health/environmental impact/
reputation

Poor Good Acceptable

Bulk cost Medium Low High

Net cost in final compound Low Low to high Low to high

Density/specific gravity of final
compound

Low to medium High Low

Interference with UV light stabilizers High Low Low

Concerns about the harm of
decomposition products

High Low Medium
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5.5.1 Cost, Risk, and Performance

To define the flame retardancy requirements for

any product, material specification writers have

only common standards to use as benchmarks (see

Table 5.1 for the most regularly cited standards).

Their overall decisions are based on the potential

risk of harm to humans or product components if a

plastic part is ignited. In this critical specification

process, which is mostly far beyond the scope and

authority of this book, they may face several funda-

mental questions:

• In how close of contact with the product are

potential ignition sources, and what tempera-

tures do these sources reach?

• How exposed would people be to the poten-

tially burning product?

• How much smoke would be tolerated from

burning in the end-use situation?

• What is the risk of an ignited product damag-

ing or propagating its burning to surrounding

materials?

• And what are costs and penalties of providing

each level of FR protection, in comparison

with the corresponding risk of fire and damage

to life and property?

Risk/benefit analyses may answer a specifier’s

questions, but once the commitment is made to

meet a specific standard, formulators must be cer-

tain they meet it. A couple key issues are discussed

below.

Cost: Since very different FR formulations can

meet the same standard in a polyolefin, various

kinds of costs invariably become factors that com-

plicate performance comparisons. For example,

brominated FRs can be cost-efficient and very

effective for meeting UL94 standards at low load-

ings, but can carry penalties of high smoke produc-

tion, light stabilizer interference, and environmental

sensitivity. By contrast, inert, inexpensive inorganic

synergists and fillers may be able to replace some

or all of the H-FR or P-FR that would otherwise be

required to meet a standard. Perhaps in some cases,

a more expensive (per kilogram) P-FR, at lower

loadings, may be cost effective even when

compared with a highly loaded, dense, cheap min-

eral FR. But it is difficult for P-FRs ever to

compete with H-FR packages directly on a per kilo-

gram cost basis and FR efficiency basis [5-13].

A related approach for reducing the cost and

amount of FR overall may be to consider the effec-

tiveness of overmolding a non-FR material with an

outer layer of FR resin, or to use other multilayer

constructions, composed of both FR and non-FR-

containing resins [5-28].

Smoke: Although much attention is given to

flammability standards, the smoke produced by a

burning plastic compound can be particularly harm-

ful in an application, both directly and indirectly.

Smoke can kill via inhalation, but it can also

obscure the vision of people trying to escape from

a fire. This makes smoke density an important fac-

tor in the choice of an FR formulation, and one that

is somewhat independent of flammability. Both

types of FR performance must often be weighed

individually against each other. For example, a

phosphorous-based FR may produce about half the

smoke density in ASTM E662 testing than a corre-

sponding halogenated FR. However, a PP contain-

ing 60% MDH may produce even less smoke than

a PP with 25% P-FR, even though the MDH PP

may meet only a UL94 V-2 rating, in comparison

with the P-FR’s V-0 rating [5-13].

5.5.2 Property Effects and
Co-additive Interactions

The price for flame retardancy paid by polyole-

fins can be high in other ways. Because FRs are

not added in order to be part of a compound-

strengthening system, and because they must often

be used at high loadings, it is not surprising that

they have unwanted effects on most mechanical

properties. Table 5.4, for example, combines data

from researchers and suppliers and is intended to

show the relative effects of different FR systems on

PP mechanical properties. Even though FR addi-

tives may be of various types from various suppli-

ers, certain general physical property changes

commonly result from the use of FRs:

• High loadings of FRs can increase flexural

modulus and rigidity (especially mineral FRs).

• High loadings of FRs can reduce strength.

• Low and high loadings of FRs can reduce

impact resistance, sometimes severely.
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These interactions become important in even the

most basic material selection cases for FR-PP.

The cost and usefulness of co-additives might be

considered as counter-remedies for restoring prop-

erties. For example, 5% silicone modifier additions

have been shown to nearly double notched Izod

impact strength in PP compounds, potentially rais-

ing the impact of an FR-PP to near the level of neat

PP. Or, given that PP copolymers require more

P-FR than homopolymers, a materials selector

might choose a less expensive, impact-modified

homopolymer FR-PP instead. This attention to

property interactions can save costs, as long as the

FR is not interfered with by the impact modifier or

other changes [5-13, 5-19].

Another fundamental interaction issue is haloge-

nated FR negative effect on UV stability. This

especially affects polyolefins formulated for out-

door use, which rely on light-stabilizing (HALS)

additives for long-term UV resistance. Here, a non-

halogenated FR is the obvious solution, or, if possi-

ble, a more innovative approach, as described in

Case 5.1.

5.5.3 FR Density and Form

Density differences of different FR compounds

can be significant, and density affects how and

where a compound can be used. Using a highly

loaded, high-density mineral-based FR obviously

creates a high-density polyolefin compound (with

specific gravity 1.5 or above), contradicting polyo-

lefins’ usual selling point as lightweight plastics.

By contrast, formulations and low-density halogen

FR packages, and most phosphorous FRs, maintain

specific gravity near 1 or below. Only a few per-

cent of halogen FR matches several percent of min-

eral FR for equivalent flame retardancy; thus a

trade-off in between the extremes is possible

[5-6, 5-13].

The physical form of an FR also determines its

practical use and effectiveness. In an age when it is

better to be smaller, mineral FRs may provide

increased effectiveness as their particle sizes are

reduced to nanosize. Recent development has

focused on improving the efficiency with which

ATH and MDH release their decomposition pro-

ducts (water and absorbed heat) by extending their

particle size distribution to below 1 micron. Finely

precipitated ATH and MDH materials from

Albemarle Corp., for example, have much higher

surface areas than standard fillers that are well

above 1 micron in size. The submicron materials’

higher surface areas, up to 11 m2/g, result in higher

tensile strength, higher LOI, and higher melt vis-

cosity (according to testing with a polyolefin

copolymer-ethylene vinyl acetate blend). Moreover,

the company’s coated grades are said to improve

char formation, produce less smoke, and increase

time to ignition. Smaller particle sizes likewise

make antimony oxide synergists used in H-FRs

more effective, as discussed in Case 5.2. However,

fine, high-dusting airborne powders create obvious

hazards for shop personnel [5-24].

Composed of nanoclays, carbon nanotubes, or

other nanofiller particles finely dispersed in a resin,

nanocomposites themselves can have flame-

retarding properties. Nanoclays in nanocomposites

Table 5.4 Mechanical Property Comparison of PP Containing Various FRs

Material Flexural Modulus
(GPa)

Tensile Strength
(MPa)

Notched Izod
Impact (J/m)

PP (homopolymer, no FR) 1.2�1.4 33 (25a) 44�48

PP1 10% halogen FR (with
3% Sb2O3)

1.2 33 32

PP1 20% phosphorous FR 1.9 30 37

PP1 30% phosphorous FR 1.9 30 27

PP1 50% MDH n/a n/a 38

PP1 60% MDH 3.7 22a n/a

PP1 45% MDH1 15% talc 4.6 23a n/a

aYield strength.

Source: Refs. [5-8, 5-13, 5-19].
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are said to limit heat release, reduce smoke, limit

dripping, and promote char at much lower loading

levels than with ATH and MDH (thus avoiding the

property losses caused by those fillers). Still much

research and cost-reducing development remains to

be done for commercializing nanocomposites [5-32].

5.5.4 Halogen-Free Benefits
(and Costs)

As mentioned above in Section 5.2.1, the issue of

halogen-free FRs is a potential complication for

most plastics suppliers and processers. It is a current

reality for those supplying the European product

markets in the consumer electronics, wire and cable,

automotive, and construction sectors. European

Union directives restricting the use of some haloge-

nated compounds in electrical applications, such as

WEEE (Waste Electrical & Electronic Equipment)

and RoHS (Restriction on Hazardous Substances),

have pressured some companies to change to nonha-

logen FRs. And even outside of this regulatory activ-

ity, the automotive industry and other industries

have become more interested in halogen-free

polyolefins simply because of the growing halogen

sensitivity of the public [5-6].

Accordingly, when surveyed, most processors

expect the use of nonhalogen FRs to grow in coming

years (with PP, PVC, and PE being the three most-

used polymers in their FR applications). Moreover,

these processors indicate that it is their company’s

desired image or policy that is the biggest driver for

change—not a particular regulatory directive. Even

for a market such as North America, where H-FRs

may not all be officially banned, image-conscious

companies are still trying to understand which

halogen-free FRs may serve as replacements with

low-enough cost and equivalent performance—

without causing major losses of mechanical proper-

ties and compounding difficulties [5-1].

For companies looking to replace H-FRs, ATH

and phosphorous/nitrogen compounds are the main

options of choice. Regulatory status, market condi-

tions, and the political climate may favor one or

another of these options at any time. Alternatively,

FRs having lower levels of halogens (as discussed

in Case 5.3) might also be agreeable compromises

in some cases [5-1].

Case 5.2 PP Fiber and H-FR Color Issues [5-25]

Problem: A PP fiber requires a highly FR-halogenated FR concentrate that contains an antimony trioxide
synergist, which impacts translucency and color strength.
Objective: Develop an equivalent H-FR package that provides higher translucency.
Solution: Use antimony pentoxide as a synergist, having 0.03-micron particle size rather than 1-micron
antimony trioxide.

Halogenated FRs containing antimony trioxide (Sb2O3) synergists are commonly used in fine-denier PP
fiber for carpeting and wall coverings. However, Sb2O3 formulations are typically not translucent, though
translucency is often a desirable property. Thus researchers at Nyacol Nano Technologies Inc. turned their
attention to developing an alternative antimony oxide, Sb2O5, which can be provided in colloidal-sized,
sub-0.1-micron particle sizes—compared with the common 1.0- or 0.8-micron sized Sb2O3 grades that are
commercially available.

In flame testing with brominated FR concentrates, the company’s colloidal pentoxide compounds were
rated consistently at UL94 V-2 at total FR loadings of 1�12%. In comparison, standard Sb2O3 H-FRs
containing the same brominated aromatic compound provided V-0 protection at 8�12% loadings, V-2 at
2.5�4%, and failed at 1% loading.

Notably, the pentoxide FR materials showed at least 38�75% higher Izod-notched impact readings than
the ones seen with Sb2O3 compounds across all loading rates, and roughly the same tensile properties.

Moreover, the pentoxide compound samples, at 1/8 inch (3.2 mm) thick, were rated “translucent” for
loading rates of 4% and below. The antimony trioxide samples were all “opaque,” except for the 1% loaded
sample, which was rated “slightly translucent.” The differences in opacity translate into large savings in
colorant costs for the antimony pentoxide FR, the researchers concluded. The less-opaque PP produced
with this additive reportedly required only about one-quarter the amount of pigment to achieve a particular
shade, and these savings increased even more when producing dark red and blue shades.
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Complicating the halogen argument are con-

cerns about if and how H-FR-containing plastics

are handled and then recycled or disposed of at

the end of their life cycles. The industry is being

pushed through directives like WEEE to recover

and recycle brominated FR plastics, especially

those in electronic devices. Since engineering and

styrenic plastics are mainly used for electronic

devices and televisions, this may be a less relevant

issue for polyolefins (except perhaps for the way

new rules would affect the kinds of H-FRs that

will be permitted in all plastics). More relevant to

polyolefin users perhaps is the European

Voluntary Emissions Control Action Programme

(VECAP), which requires FR and textile producers

to monitor their use of deca-BDE and other H-FRs

in their operations to minimize releases to the

environment [5-6].

Case 5.3 Low Halogen FR [5-26]

Problem: Nonhalogenated FR alternatives for polyolefins have performance disadvantages.
Objective: Non- or low halogen FRs that offer equivalent performance to traditional H-FRs.
Solution: A low bromine/phosphorous FR offering UL94 performance at low loadings.

Nonhalogen FRs that offer the same performance as standard H-FRs can be costly and/or require high
loadings, affecting properties. One approach investigated was to create FR compounds with very low
bromine content, thus reducing concerns about toxicity and allowing low FR loadings. To this end,
developers at Italmatch Chemicals tried out a phosphorous/brominated system, designated Phoslite
B631C.

When used in a compound to achieve a UL94 V-2 rating, the net bromine content from the product is
only about 0.1%. In PP homopolymer, the FR product reportedly achieved V-2 performance in loadings of
1%, along with an LOI of 27%, glow wire flammability index of 960°C, and glow wire ignition temperature
of 750°C for 3.2-mm samples.

The FR has a small particle size, and it could be useful in films or filled PP compounds. For V-2
performance, the company found it can be added to 30% glass-filled PP at 1% loading, in 20% talc-filled
PP at 2% loading, in PP copolymer at 2%, and in TPO at 2.5�3%.
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6 Additives for Modifying Electrical Properties

Polyolefins stand to gain from the greater

demand for inexpensive electronic devices and sys-

tem hardware, and these applications require mate-

rials whose conductive properties can be easily and

cheaply modified. Among the most nonconductive

of the polymer families, polyolefins can be com-

pounded with an increasing variety of internal

agents that change their electromagnetic properties.

Some additives simply prevent excessive static

charge buildup on the plastic surface to prevent dif-

ficulties in processing and use. Others provide

more complete electrostatic dissipation or discharge

(ESD) for more static-sensitive applications such as

packaging for electronics. And still other more con-

ductive additives prevent electromagnetic (and

radio frequency) interference (EMI) from disrupting

the function of the electronic devices they contain.

With opportunities for polyolefins requiring

increased conductivity only likely to grow, a basic

understanding of the ways additives change these

invisible properties is important; accordingly, this

chapter will address these basic questions:

• What are the various kinds of migrating/non-

permanent and nonmigrating/permanent anti-

static and ESD additives commercially used in

polyolefins? (Section 6.1)

• What are the benefits and drawbacks of

conductive fillers and fibers used for EMI

applications? (Section 6.2)

• What are some specific situations that require

antistat/ESD/EMI compounds, and how is the

proper choice of additive made? (Section 6.3)

The antistatic/ESD/EMI additives that are most rel-

evant to polyolefins are summarized in Table 6.1. The

below sections attempt to categorize specific addi-

tives, despite the sometimes overlapping categories.

6.1 Antistatic and ESD Additives

As insulators, polyolefins and most polymers can

accumulate a static electrical charge that can

interfere with the processing or end use of the

material in a variety of electrical and common,

nonelectrical applications. Charge accumulation

can cause static cling, dust accumulation, or shock

discharge (potentially causing explosions) during

the production and handling of films, fabrics, and

electronic components. Various conductive agents,

either applied externally to the plastic or incorpo-

rated internally as additives, prevent this electro-

static buildup by increasing conductivity and

lowering the compound’s bulk-volume resistivity

(measured in ohm-cm) or surface resistivity (mea-

sured in “ohms per square” or ohm/sq).

Surface resistivity is the electrical resistance

between two bar electrodes across a square unit area

of any size test material. This property relates to

another important measure of an antistatic agent’s

effectiveness, the material’s static decay time—the

amount of time a sample requires to dissipate an

applied 5-kV static charge) [3-4, 6-1, 6-28].

Without antistatic agents, polyolefins acquire

static charge easily, sometimes only dissipating it

though troublesome spark discharges—especially in

dry environments, where surface moisture cannot

serve as a conductive aid for dissipating the charge.

To be useful, additives must lower the plastic part’s

surface resistivity (1014 ohm/sq or higher) to vari-

ous levels:

• an effective antistat should lower resistivity to

1013 ohm/sq or lower;

• 109�105 ohm/sq is typically classified as an

ESD level of resistivity, required to prevent

the damage of sensitive electronics or spark

discharge;

• lower than 105 is classified as an EMI level of

surface resistivity (by contrast, metals show a

resistivity of 1021�1025).

The additive should also reduce the compound’s

static decay time to less than a few seconds. These

properties relate to the test specification and

requirements that are called out for an application

(such as the military specification MIL-B-81705C
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or the National Fire Protection Association (NFPA)

99 specification) [1-1, 6-1, 6-2, 6-28, 6-29].

6.1.1 Migrating Chemical Antistats

Internal antistatic agents include insoluble, migra-

tory additives that, after a brief period, bloom on the

plastic part’s surface, where they are effective. These

molecules have a partially hydrophilic structure

which attracts a film of surface water that lowers the

resistivity of the part, allowing excess electrons to

dissipate. However, these blooming agents can inter-

fere with a part’s surface aesthetics, food use

approval, adhesiveness, or processing (though they

can serve as useful mold release agents). And because

they are only weakly bonded to the polymer’s sur-

face, they can become removed from the surface

gradually, and so they cannot be considered “perma-

nent” antistatic solutions [1-1, 3-4].

Tables 6.2 and 6.3 compare some representative

property values for commercial migratory antistats

in various polyolefins after several days of aging,

during which time the antistats have had sufficient

time to migrate to the surface. (The various anti-

static and ESD additives shown here are covered in

more detail in subsections below.)

Internal migratory chemical antistats can be sep-

arated into ionic (cationic or anionic) agents or

nonionic agents, which are more often used in poly-

olefins. Static-dissipating polymers can also be

added to polyolefins as nonmigratory, permanent

agents; these compete more for applications that

require long-term ESD levels of protection, like

electronics packaging, rather than with nonperma-

nent migrating antistats. Conductive fillers such as

carbon black (CB) can also reduce resistivity in the

polyolefin down below 105 when it is used at

high loadings, offering ESD and EMI shielding.

Table 6.1 Key Approaches Used for Antistatic, ESD, and EMI Shielding Purposes

Additive Type Chemical Compositions:
Examples

Performance
Category

Comments

Antistats (nonionic) Glycerol esters (glycerol
monostearate, GMS),
lauric diethanolamide
(LDA), ethoxylated amines

Migratory,
nonpermanent

Non- or low-polar
molecules bloom and
attract surface moisture

Electrostatic
dissipative modifiers

Inherently dissipative
polymers (IDPs): polyether
block amides, ethylene
ionomer

Permanent,
nonmigratory

Lower surface resistivity
possible for ESD

Conductive fillers Carbon black, carbon
nanotubes, and graphene,
graphite, metal pigments/
powder/flake, conductive
coated inorganic particles

Permanent,
nonmigratory

Carbon black is
inexpensive, but subject
to allowing rapid
discharge; EMI shielding
depends on filler
distribution in compound

Conductive fibers Stainless steel and other
metal fibers, carbon fiber
and nanofibers, conductive
coated fibers

Permanent,
nonmigratory

Used for internal EMI
shielding

External antistats Ethoxylated sorbitan ester Short term Sprayed-on solution for
dust-free packaging

External conductive
coatings

Metallized coatings Long-term surface
conductivity

Costly; health & safety
issues; consistency and
durability issues
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Table 6.2 Comparison of Representative Antistatic Additive Products for Polyolefins

Polymera Antistat
Composition
(Plus Form and
Supplier
Designation)

Tested Antistat
Loading Level
(and Typical
Loading Range)

Static Decay Time (s)
After Various Aging

Periods (days)b

Surface Resistivity
Exponent (10x ohm/sq)
After Various Aging
Periods (days)b

3
days

21
days

60
days

3
days

21
days

60
days

LDPE Ethoxylated amine
(liquid, Chemstat
122)

0.1% 0.01 0.01 0.01 9 9 9

(0.1�0.4%)

LDPE Ethoxylated amine
(powder,
Chemstat 122-
60DC)

0.25% 3.85 1.82 0.72 11 10 10

(0.15�0.60%)

LDPE Lauric
diethanolamide
(solid/pellet,
Chemstat LD-100)

0.5% 0.05 0.01 0.01 10 10 9

(0.15�1.2%)

LDPE Lauric
diethanolamide
(powder,
Chemstat LD-100-
60DC)

0.8% 0.45 0.32 0.21 11 10 10

(0.25�1.4%)

HDPE Ethoxylated amine
(liquid)

0.4% 1 0.01 0.01 10 10 10

(0.1�0.4%)

HDPE Ethoxylated amine
(powder)

0.4% n/a 0.12 0.13 12 10 10

(0.15�0.60%)

HDPE Lauric
diethanolamide
(solid/pellet)

0.8% 5 0.02 0.02 10 10 10

(0.15�1.2%)

HDPE Lauric
diethanolamide
(powder)

0.8% 1.2 0.60 0.32 11 10 10

(0.25�1.4%)

PP Ethoxylated amine
(liquid)

0.8% 3.50 0.09 0.03 12 11 10

(0.15�0.80%)

PP Ethoxylated amine
(powder)

1.4% n/a 0.12 0.13 12 10 10

(0.25�1.4%)

PP Lauric
diethanolamide
(solid/pellet)

1% 0.13 0.05 0.05 10 10 10

(0.25�1.2%)

PP Lauric
diethanolamide
(powder)

1.4% 0.80 0.22 0.08 11 10 10

(0.25�1.4%)

aThe surface resistivity of all PE and PP control plaques was recorded as 1014 ohm/sq.
bMeasured via NFPA 99, at 50% relative humidity.

Source: Data for products from supplier PCC Chemax [6-1].
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And even though internal agents are the focus of this

chapter, external antistats also have an appropriate

use, even though they may be rubbed off a plastic’s

surface relatively easily. Sprayed-on antistats in

alcohol or water solutions help minimize dust accu-

mulation on polyolefin packaging such as medicine,

cleaner, and cosmetics bottles [1-1, 6-1, 6-2, 6-4].

Migrating antistats are time sensitive in their

use. Time is required for the additive to migrate to

the surface of the polyolefin product and to attract

moisture from the air and minimize static buildup.

This migration may delay its reaching optimum

antistatic effectiveness by days or weeks, especially

with a crystalline polymer like PP. Other factors

affect the migration rate, such as the presence of

other additives, insufficient concentration of the

antistat, and temperature.

Conversely, the effectiveness of an agent is

reduced in low-humidity environments, and its

effects eventually decrease over time. As more anti-

stat molecules congregate to the surface, they may

start to crystallize or bond with each other, hinder-

ing their hydrophilic properties. Or the antistat

layer may eventually get washed or rubbed off the

product. Despite their migratory and blooming

nature, most of these materials generally have

approvals for food packaging use, though some-

times only within certain limits in their concentra-

tion or application [3-4, 6-2, 6-6, 6-25].

Antistats for polyolefins are typically waxy

agents that are completely incompatible with the

polymer, but hygroscopic when accumulated at the

surface. Various organic agents are effective in

polyolefins at ,2% loadings, such as stearates,

amides, amines, and glycols. The most commonly

used antistats referred to in the industry literature

are based ethoxylated fatty acid amines (EA), lauric

diethanolamide (LDA), and glycerol esters such as

monoglycerides (glycerol monostearate, GMS) or

polyglycerol esters (PGEs, polymerized glycerin

esterified with fatty acids):

• Amines (EAs): Suited more than other migrat-

ing antistats for HDPE, EA grades come with

different base fatty acid feedstock compositions

that affect their migration rates in the polymer.

• Amides (LDA): Depending on feedstock com-

position, diethanolamides can be effective at low

Table 6.3 Comparison of Representative Food Safe Antistats for Packaging Polyolefins

Polyolefin Tested (and
Typical Application)

Antistat
Composition (Plus
Form and Supplier
Designation)

Tested
Loading
Level (wt%)

Static Decay Time (s)
After Various Aging

Periods (days)a

1
day

28
days

112
days

LDPE (dust-free food
packaging film)

Polyglycerol ester
(paste, Grindsted
PGE 308)

0.1%b 0.5 0.9 0.2

0.4%b 0.7 0.5 0.3

LLDPE (low-humidity
electronic packaging film)

0.4%b,c 4.41 2.96 2.04

0.8%b,c 4.81 2.02 1.02

PP random copolymer (dust-
free injection-molded food
packaging)

Monoglyceride
(pellets or beads,
Dimodan HS K-A)

0.1% 1.4 0.6 1.5

0.2% 0.3 0.2 0.6

0.3% 0.2 0.8 1.1

PP homopolymer (dust-free
injection-molded food
packaging)

0.6% 6.0 0.8 0.6

PP impact copolymer (dust-
free thin-wall injection-molded
food packaging)

Monoglyceride
(pellets, Dimodan
HPL 70)

0.6% 0.3 0.1 0.1

aTest method not specified.
bIn 50-micron blown film.
cTested at 12% relative humidity.

Source: Product data from Danisco (products now supplied by DuPont) [6-7, 6-8, 6-9, 6-24].
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humidity, and especially with LDPE and

LLDPE. Amides reportedly do not react as much

with polycarbonate parts as EAs, when the anti-

stats are used in polyolefin electronics packing.

• GMS: Usually used for short-term static resis-

tance (,2 months), GMS is less efficient in

polyolefins than EA and LDA. Often used in

processing operations to reduce static and dust

on the product.

• PGE: Higher molecular weight, lower volatil-

ity antistats designed to have a distribution of

migration rates.

Other differences between these types are men-

tioned in Section 6.3 [6-1, 6-2, 6-25, 6-27].

Tables 6.2 and 6.3 compare the effectiveness

over time of some common commercial antistats in

polyolefins from two suppliers. Even though anti-

stat testing methods differ, and industry-provided

data can show nonreproducible variations, the

tables indicate some trends that make sense in

terms of principles of polymer science:

• Speed: Surface resistivity and static decay values
require time after processing to reach optimum

values while the additives migrate to the surface.

In some cases, more than a few days may be

required for major improvements in properties.

• Form: An antistat in liquid form may provide

more immediate static decay properties than

the same chemical composition used in pow-

der form, likely because of differences in

migration rate or dispersion.

• Processing: This also matters; for instance,

winding a polyolefin film into a roll using

high tension delays the migration of the anti-

stat to the film surface, compared with an

unwound film.

• Concentration: More antistat is not necessar-

ily better; for optimum antistat properties, the

best concentration may lie between extremes

for a given polyolefin or application. Thinner

films usually require higher antistat concentra-

tions than thicker films, so that enough antistat

is available for migration to the surface from

within the film.

• Crystallinity: Polyolefins such as HDPE or

polypropylene homopolymer may require

roughly double the concentration of antistat

for equivalent performance, compared to less

crystalline polyolefins such as LDPE, LLDPE,

or PP copolymers. This is because of the inter-

ference with antistat migration through crystal-

lized domains.

• Effectiveness over time: Static decay times

may start to increase several weeks after pro-

cessing as antistats become consumed,

removed from the surface, or otherwise deacti-

vated. (Overall effectiveness also depends on

having enough moisture in the air with which

to form a thin surface layer of water.)

The note about relative humidity should be

emphasized. Migratory antistats, in particular,

require enough water available in the air for them

to attract a thin water layer at the product’s surface.

In a dry electronics manufacturing environment or

in the winter, this can be a difficult challenge and

may result in unanticipated (poor) results. This

humidity sensitivity also makes the testing and

direct comparisons of migrating antistats more dif-

ficult [6-1, 6-2, 6-7, 6-8, 6-16, 6-25, 6-27, 6-28].

6.1.2 Nonmigrating Polymers
as Permanent Antistatic/ESD
Additives

Migrating antistats are satisfactory solutions in

many cases, but inherently dissipating polymers

(IDPs) or conductive polymers added to polyolefins

induce permanent antistatic/ESD properties. Two main

advantages of these materials are usually cited in the

literature: (i) IDPs are large molecules that are not con-

sumed, so they provide stable antistat/ESD properties

over time and (ii) IDPs do not bloom to the surface, so

they cannot be “wiped off” and do not affect other sur-

face properties. They are also usually clear, thermally

stable, and some are much less affected by humidity

than migrating antistats. Permanent polymeric antistats

are usually conductive block copolymers that form

continuous conductive networks when added to a poly-

mer matrix. Many IDPs are not compatible with poly-

olefins when they are blended with them; the ones

discussed below are. Some are available in master-

batch form [6-16, 6-20, 6-28, 6-30].

Nonmigrating IDPs can be used across most if

not all polyolefin applications that require an anti-

stat. For instance, the Entira ethylene ionomer from
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DuPont has been evaluated in food packaging,

pharmaceutical and cosmetics products, electrical

products, and injection-molded and blow-molded

packaging. Effective use requires a loading of

10�20% of the Entira MK400 material, but in mul-

tilayered packaging film and bottles, for example,

only the thin outer layer requires the IDP for prod-

uct effectiveness. However, as with migrating anti-

stats, resistivity does depend on relative humidity,

with resistivity usually dropping off substantially

when the RH is above 40%. But new IDPs, such as

IonPhasE’s IonomerPolyElectrolyte materials,

reportedly can dissipate static at an RH as low as

12%; BASF’s Irgastat polyamide/polyether block

copolymer products have been tested at an RH of

10% [6-16, 6-17, 6-30].

Other permanent IDPs in electronics packaging

provide charge dissipation that is neither too fast

nor too slow. An excessively conductive surface

(surface resistivity ,105 ohm/sq) can damage elec-

tronic parts; resistivity above common ESD ranges

(.1012) may cause dust accumulation and random

discharging. One antistatic polymer family said to

provide these in-between ESD properties are Pebax

polyether block amides from Arkema. These mate-

rials are reportedly less affected by relative humid-

ity than other antistats and provide surface

resistivity of around 109 ohm/sq. With melting

points of about 150�200°C, they are dry-blended

with polyolefins at about 15�25% loadings (typi-

cally also requiring a compatibilizing agent loaded

at 3�5%) [6-14, 6-15].

Permanent antistats fit various applications.

In PE film packaging of industrial powders, pellets,

or fluids, the additives reportedly prevent uncon-

trolled discharge at about 12�15% loading. For

blow-molded HDPE intermediate bulk containers,

an outer PE layer containing this type of additive is

said to provide safe handling of flammable sub-

stances. These containers can acquire static charges

from the friction of being filled, potentially leading

to accidental spark charges, unless an antistatic

outer layer allows the charge to gradually dissipate

when the container is grounded. Other reported

uses of the additive include electronic parts packag-

ing, as shown in Case 6.1 [6-19, 6-20, 6-21].

At the extreme end of permanent antistatic poly-

mers are inherently conductive polymers (ICPs),

some of which are said to have recently overcome

processing problems in their use. ICPs, including

polyaniline, polypyrrole, and polythiophene, can

reduce resistivity well into the ESD or conductive

range (,, 108). Typically “doped” with a reducing

or oxidizing agent, the ICP polymer chains provide

a direct path for electron conduction at 104 ohm/sq

resistivity. However, ICPs can cause a “hard,” rapid

discharge in use, as can CB and conductive fillers

discussed below [6-4, 6-20].

6.1.3 Conductive Fillers as
Antistatic/ESD Additives

Inherently conductive filler particles in a poly-

mer, at adequate concentration, can create a stable,

Case 6.1 Static-Dissipative and Colorable LDPE Bags for Electronic Parts [6-22, 6-23]

Problem: Bags for handling electronic parts are subject to “hard” static discharges, damaging parts.
Objective: A “soft”-discharging antistatic additive that is a noncontaminating alternative to migratory
additives and CB.
Solution: A permanent antistat that also allows coloration of the bags.

Uncontrolled discharge is a threat in all sensitive electronic component manufacturing operations. Thus
the handling of these parts requires plastic packaging that dissipates charge relatively slowly over time.

For LDPE bags that are used to carry electronics parts, migratory antistats or external antistats can be
wiped too easily from the surface of the bag and onto the parts, causing contamination or corrosion. One
antistatic additive option is CB, but it can allow rapid discharges of a charge built-up in the bag, and it is
not colorable (with coloration useful for bags in electronics plants for identifying parts quickly).

These inexpensive antistatic solutions cannot be justified when the threat of costly part damage is high.
Permanent antistats have been proposed as a solution that allows coloration and slow, “soft” discharging
as bags are moved around the plant with nongrounded transportation methods. Likewise, for bags used in
chemical plants, these soft ESD properties are said to be critical for reducing the risk of explosions.
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conductive network throughout the bulk volume of

the polymer that allows electricity to flow.

However, they must have the correct degree of dis-

persal; small “islands” or conglomerations of con-

ductive particles in the insulated matrix, or overly

dispersed particles, add little or nothing to conduc-

tivity because of a lack of network connections

(Figure 6.1). Useful conductivity also requires ade-

quate loading levels up to a percolation threshold

level (above which additional loadings do not signif-

icantly increase conductivity, Figure 6.2). Obviously,

a filler material’s conductivity is a key factor, as

well as its shape. Fillers that are much longer than

they are wide (in other words, having a high aspect

ratio) are more likely to contact each other and thus

lower resistivity. These additives are typically flake-

shaped metals or conductive fibers, which are most

useful in higher conductivity EMI shielding applica-

tions discussed in Section 6.2 [6-4, 6-29].

Being nonpolar semicrystalline polymers with

distinct amorphous regions, polyolefins have some

advantages when using low aspect ratio conductive

fillers in that the particles tend to concentrate

within the amorphous phase rather than being

evenly distributed throughout the bulk material,

thus helping to create the needed conductivity paths

and minimizing the percolation threshold [6-29].

CB is a relatively standardized, inexpensive, and

easily processable filler material that can provide

ESD properties. CBs are formed by burning hydro-

carbons in a limited oxygen environment, leaving a

residual of 98% fine carbon particles. Particles may

be 10�70 nm in diameter, clustered in aggregates

of 60�500 nm [6-31].

For conductivity, compounds containing CB

must be loaded to reach a high enough percolation

threshold with an adequate CB volumetric loading

level and dispersal that allows electrical charge to

pass through the material. CB loadings required for

percolation can be as low as 5�6 wt%, but loadings

often must be higher, depending on the processing.

The structure of CB aggregates can create differ-

ent percolation thresholds (as can the surface modi-

fication of CB, which creates different interparticle

resistance). The particles of what are termed “con-

ductive” or “extraconductive” CB grades are

Figure 6.1 Conductivity and filler dispersal.

The dispersal of conductive fillers determines their effectiveness. At top left, the filler particles are

agglomerated, creating no conduction path through the polymer; at top right, they are less agglomerated, but

no network is created, so still little or no conduction; at bottom left, the fillers are well dispersed, but not in

contact, so little or no conduction; but at bottom right, the dispersed fillers are in contact, aiding conduction.

Adapted from Ref. [6-29].
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aggregated in three-dimensional branching struc-

tures, allowing electrical conductivity at low load-

ings. A balance of needed electrical properties,

desired other properties, and costs determine

whether a highly loaded and easy-to-disperse grade

of CB is chosen versus a lower loading of a harder-

to-disperse, highly structured, “extraconductive”

CB [6-29, 6-32].

In general, CB is a filler of flexible design with

multiple forms and uses, and CB grades for ESD

are available in various grades to meet various cost

and compound performance criteria. As defined by

supplier Cabot Corporation, these criteria are

conductivity, dispersability, surface smoothness,

flexural stiffness, and impact strength. High con-

ductivity in the CB tends to depress the last three

properties in this list. Some grades maximize just

one quality, such as conductivity, to its highest

level, with the other properties being only equiva-

lent to or worse than standard CB. Or, for example,

Cabot’s high-end CB (Vulcan XC605) reportedly

optimizes all five criteria at once. Resistivity using

CB can reach from antistat levels to even below

what is typically required for ESD performance,

down to near-conductive levels (,104 ohm/sq), but

the coloring options for a high-CB/polyolefin are

obviously limited [6-10, 6-11, 6-12].

Other nanometer-scale forms of carbon, such
as nanotubes and graphenes, have been proposed as

ESD fillers, though their early commercial uses

may come more in engineering polymers rather

than polyolefins. Carbon nanotubes (CNTs), in dia-

meters of 10�100 nm, can induce the conductivity

needed for electrostatically paintable plastic auto-

motive body panels. They are also said to be repla-

cing CB and conductive fibers in small, detailed

electronics applications [6-5].

CNTs are very high-cost fillers, though their

high aspect ratios enhance conductivity at lower

loadings than CB. But they must be properly dis-

persed in the polymer to obtain percolating conduc-

tivity that is higher than compounds containing CB.

Processing is everything; dispersion may be

achieved through adding CNTs dispersed in a pre-

compounded masterbatch, or, reportedly more

effectively, direct mixing of CNTs using a special-

ized mixing process. For example, a study by

Stratek indicated that 3.5% CNTs dispersed in

HDPE using a special mixing process provides

resistivity levels equal to those with a masterbatch-

dispersed CNT loaded at 7%. (The CNT in this

study was Bayer MaterialScience’s Baytubes

C150P, supplied as 1- to 2-nm-diameter CNTs

agglomerated into 750-micron-diameter particles.)

The lower usage would translate into a savings of

over $5/lb ($10/kg) of product produced, the com-

pany estimated [6-26, 6-30, 6-33].

Other researchers have found that using chemical

techniques and sonication to disentangle clusters of

multiwall CNTs before combining them with PP

resulted in an “extremely low percolation-like tran-

sition” and enhanced thermal stability [6-34].

Graphenes are thin carbon-based sheets or plate-

lets 5-nm thick and up to 100 microns long. This

gives them a higher surface area available for con-

duction than nanotubes have. According to manu-

facturer XS Sciences, graphene’s percolation

threshold is only 2�5 wt% in plastics, similar to

that of high-conductivity CB but less than that of

metal fillers and fibers. Graphene is also said to

cost about as much as high-end CB and half as

much as metal and carbon fibers, with better pro-

cessing characteristics than other carbon fillers

[6-5, 6-13].

Other kinds of conductive fillers include metal

powders and pigments, and antimony-doped tin oxide

(like the Zelec powder product from Milliken & Co.

announced in 2013) [6-30].

Figure 6.2 Filler concentration effects

on conductivity.

Conduction increases rapidly when conductive filler

concentration reaches the percolation threshold

level; higher concentrations do little to increase

conductivity through the polymer, as indicated by

the number of networked “filler” shapes in the

boxes.
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6.2 EMI Shielding

EMI shielding applications of polyolefins are not

mentioned often, since most electronic devices use

engineering polymers as enclosure materials. Yet

one might expect more electronics applications in

which low-cost polypropylene would be called

upon to enclose sensitive electronics. More and

more of these devices require that the electromag-

netic noise or radio frequencies they emit or are

exposed to do not interfere with the operation

of other devices, or their own functioning.

Consumers’ interests and some government regula-

tions will ensure that device makers will always be

looking for better cost-effective ways of shielding

devices from EMI, whether the electromagnetic

energy comes from other devices, stray radio sig-

nals, or power lines [6-3].

For EMI shielding within a device’s plastic enclo-

sure material (rather than added on as conductive

paint or metal foil), conductive fibers or fillers are

usually proposed as internal agents. These additives

typically must reduce surface resistivity below

105 ohm/sq to be considered effective. The most

appropriate standard method for determining EMI

shielding effectiveness (SE) of composite materials is

ASTM D4935, which measures the transmission of

electromagnetic waves of various frequencies [6-4].

6.2.1 Conductive Fillers for EMI
Shielding

As mentioned above, additives such as CB or

metal fillers offer various levels of conductivity in

a resin. Researchers have reported various SE

results with these fillers in PP. For example, testing

has determined EMI conductivity loading thresh-

olds of around 5 vol.% (20 wt%) for CB in PP,

which provides similar SE values as 5�10 vol.%

(20�40 wt%) aluminum flake in PP. Other

researchers have mixed these two materials together

in a resin for better results. However, at the high

loadings required for EMI, the negative impact on

mechanical properties can be significant [6-3].

Whether these fillers are used for ESD or EMI

purposes, silane, titanate, or zirconate coupling

agents are said to improve a conductive filler’s

effects without reducing mechanical properties.

These coupling agents reportedly lower melt vis-

cosity, deagglomerating conductive particles and

increasing dispersion. Even forms of zirconate

agents added alone, at 1% concentration, are said to

facilitate electron transfers and create permanent

antistat properties in olefins and other polymers

[6-3, 6-18].

6.2.2 Conductive Fibers for EMI
Shielding

Stainless steel fibers have aspect ratios of 500

or more, making them effective at only a few vol-

ume percent (10�20 wt%) loading. Even at only a

low volume fraction, their relatively high density

can still add significant mass to an application.

These fibers require gentler processing in molding

operations, with higher temperatures and lower

injection pressures needed to prevent fiber breakage

and to optimize dispersion. The benefit of stainless

steel is that it does not develop the thick oxidized

coating like other metals, which, oxidizing over

time, would reduce conductivity. Carbon fibers
(nickel-coated or otherwise) in the resin also offer

EMI conductivity and positive properties for a com-

pound, though at some expense (as discussed in the

next chapter). At least 5�10 wt% of carbon fiber

may be needed to reach the percolation threshold.

Meanwhile, proper dispersion and integration of

low-density carbon fibers with polyolefins can be

difficult, but is key for obtaining conductivity [1-1,

6-4, 6-29].

However, in comparison with external conduc-

tive metallization coatings for EMI shielding,

these internal conductive fibers can be more cost

effective. For example, even though 15 wt% stain-

less steel fibers may add 50% to a compound’s

cost, the part’s total costs should still be less than

the costs of metallizing a nonconductive part in a

secondary operation, because of the coating opera-

tion’s fixturing, handling, inventory, and health

and safety costs [6-4].

6.3 Choosing Antistat/ESD/EMI
Additives

6.3.1 Antistat Selection Factors

Obviously, cost and application requirements

will determine the choice of an antistatic additive.

Migrating antistats, for instance, not only have

cost advantages but also have usage limitations

that industry observers have noted. Along with
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the pluses and minuses discussed above in

Section 6.1.1, there are other specific important fac-

tors to consider when using migrating antistats:

• Consumption of antistats: Thin polyolefin

products limit the extent to which antistats lost

at the surface can be replaced by antistats

migrating from within the bulk material. But

thick products can be loaded with high

amounts of antistats, allowing a steady supply

at the surface over a long period [6-5].

• Antistat performance variability: A given

antistat product may not perform the same in

different polyolefin applications. For example,

a higher melt flow index or more crystalline

polyolefin may require a higher antistat load-

ing. Or, higher molecular weight antistats may

be needed when higher thermal stability is

required. And as mentioned, the relative

humidity of the final application is a dominant

factor [6-1, 6-9].

• Reactivity with other additives: Amine (EA)

and amide (LDA) antistats can react with

halogenated flame retardants and other acidic

additives. They also compete for space at the

surface of the polymer with other migrating

additives such as slip agents [6-27].

• Clearance for food contact use: Some tradi-

tional antistats also face regulatory usage lim-

its in food contact packaging; current food

safety regulations may limit their use to certain

product forms. Many of the nonionic agents

used heavily in polyolefins meet basic US

FDA approvals, although EU regulations pro-

hibit phenolic antistats in food packaging.

Some anitstats face specific concentration

restrictions in food use, such as LDA or

ethoxylated amines in packaging film (by

comparison, fatty acid-based glycerol esters

typically lack these restrictions; see Case 6.2).

Achieving antistatic properties within food

contact concentration limits may even require

combining different antistats at their maximum

allowed concentrations, such as GMS and

ethoxylated amine in a PP impact copolymer

application [1-1, 6-1, 6-5, 6-9, 6-25].

Case 6.2 Unrestricted Use of Migratory Antistats [6-6, 6-24, 6-25]

Problem: Limitations of ethoxylated amine and amide antistats used in PE food and electronics
packaging.
Objective: A migratory antistat without use limitations or side effects.
Solution: An amine-free PGE antistat with no food use restrictions or corrosive effects.

Ethoxylated amines have been used effectively in food and electronics packaging PE, yet some issues
are connected with their use. EAs have concentration restrictions in food packaging, which limits their
potential effectiveness. And in electronics packaging, EA-containing packaging causes stress cracking of
polycarbonate used in electronic circuit boards and other components, when the two materials inevitably
come into contact (and even some amide-based antistats are said to have enough amine content to cause
problems).

So product developers at Danisco tailored amine-free, fatty acid-based PGEs for use as antistats.
A product of interest, Grinsted PGE 308 (now supplied by DuPont) reportedly carries no loading
restrictions in food packaging such as 50-micron LDPE blown film; this allows adequate concentrations to
be used. In electronics manufacturing environments, the PGE is said to perform in the very low relative
humidity levels (,12%) that are common, without damaging polycarbonate components.

After processing, the PGE 308 takes about 2 weeks to develop good properties. It then sustains the
properties over the long term, when used at the 0.25�0.80% loadings recommended for electronics
packaging. Moreover, the PGE’s relatively high molecular weight also reduces its volatility.

Developers considered a number of factors when developing PGEs as antistats. First, there must be
sufficient polarity in the molecule for it to function at the plastic’s surface, even in dry environments.
And when possible, the antistat’s migration rate can be evened out over time and optimized through the
combination of relatively fast and slow migrating components.
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6.3.2 Design Considerations
for EMI Shielding

With internally shielded electronics enclosures,

other nonmaterial issues, such as part design,

need to be considered before the material or

additive can be blamed when EMI problems

occur. For example, thin-wall enclosure designs

are often preferred as a way of minimizing

material costs. But they can result in conductive

fiber breakage during molding and reduced SE.

Or an enclosure design that has several holes or

slots in it, or that creates gaps between compo-

nents, can allow electromagnetic “leakage,”

reducing overall SE.

In fact, leakage between mating surfaces or at

joints is cited as the main factor that reduces an

enclosures’ shielding. These gaps break or cause

resistance in an enclosure’s internal electrical

circuit—the continuity of electron current flow

through the inherently conductive material.

Meanwhile, the attractive molded-in, resin-rich sur-

faces favored by customers can cause problems.

Some parts are molded so that conductive fibers or

large flakes are not visible on the product’s surface.

But a resin-rich surface isolates the conductive

additives more, increasing resistance between mat-

ing surfaces. Fortunately, various joint designs

or joining methods can mitigate these leakage

problems [6-3, 6-4].
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SECTION III

Mechanical Property Enhancement
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7 Overview of Fillers and Fibers

This chapter concerns the most commonly

understood additives for plastics—and perhaps the

most important ones for enhancing a compound’s

physical properties for designed uses. Fillers and

fibers made from inorganic and (increasingly)

organic materials are essentially foreign constitu-

ents added to the polyolefin matrix. These “inten-

tional contaminants” are themselves relatively

chemically inert, except in the way they are

intended to react with coupling agents that bond

them to the polymer. Along with potential cost sav-

ings and higher strength-to-weight ratios, they cre-

ate mechanical properties that can be critical for

new, engineered polyolefin applications.

There is somewhat of a contradiction faced when

discussing fillers and fibers in the same chapter.

Fibers and many fillers can add value to properties

in very specific, desired ways; yet the most com-

mon inexpensive fillers, such as calcium carbonate,

are mostly used to cut costs as extenders to displace

the resin needed in a product (literally “filling out”

or extending the volume of a product). In the early

twenty-first century, when double digit percentage

increases in resin prices are not unheard of, perhaps

this use of fillers as extenders has become even

more important.

This chapter is focused on describing how differ-

ent fillers and fibers affect polyolefin properties.

Chapter 8 will take on the burden of trying to relate

these property-changing effects to actual end-use

situations. Thus this chapter provides background;

Chapter 8 assists in the decision-making process for

filled and reinforced polyolefins (with all the filler/

fiber case studies placed together in Chapter 8

rather than in this chapter). This chapter will limit

itself to these big questions:

• Why are fillers and fibers used in polyolefins?

(Section 7.1)

• What are the most used inorganic and organic

fillers and impact modifiers, and how do they

affect a polyolefin compound’s properties?

(Sections 7.2�7.4)

• What are the most used fiber reinforcements,

and how do their size, composition, and con-

centration enhance a resin system’s properties?

(Section 7.5)

7.1 Importance of Fillers
and Fibers for Polyolefins

Polyethylene (PE) and polypropylene (PP) might

always be placed into the category of “commodity

resins” and set off from engineering resins by virtue

of their relatively low tensile properties and service

temperatures. However, this is oversimplifying in

many cases; compounded polyolefins can serve in

many engineering-type applications by incorporat-

ing fibers and fillers to increase mechanical and

other physical properties [7-1, 7-2].

Whether these useful property changes come

from the most inexpensive inorganic fillers or from

highly engineered, long glass fibers requiring spe-

cific processing techniques and equipment, reinfor-

cing additives can turn polyolefin compounds into

composite systems with property versus cost trade-

offs, just as with chemical compound additives.

Moreover, inexpensive fillers (whose costs are not

directly tied to fossil fuel feedstock prices) offer

opportunities for saving materials costs by decreas-

ing the percentage of relatively expensive polymer

needed in a compound.

Although many kinds of fillers and fibers have

been added to polyolefins over the years, and new

ones continue to be developed, the sections below

cover the most used and most commercially impor-

tant materials. These fillers and fibers continue to

draw the greatest efforts from industry and acade-

mia for further development and improvement.

Some newer kinds, such as nanofillers and plant-

based fibers, are included here mainly because of

their potential future importance. As in other chap-

ters of this book, here the focus is more on materi-

als that can be added in a typical compounding

operation or “at the press”—rather than modifiers
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that are added more upstream by the resin producer,

or hybrid combinations of materials, such as glass-

mat composites or laminates, where the reinforcing

material is not added during melt processing.

Section 7.2 will focus on relatively conventional

fillers composed generally of particles above 1 micron

in size. Section 7.3 will focus on nanofillers

composed of submicron size particles; many of these

materials are only just emerging into the commercial

arena. Section 7.4 will cover impact-modifying mate-

rials integrated with polyolefins during compounding.

Section 7.5 will focus on fiber reinforcements—i.e.,

fillers whose particles’ lengths are much greater than

their widths or diameters.

7.2 Common Inorganic Fillers

Inexpensive fillers are economically useful as

extenders that displace more expensive resin

needed in a resin system, without adversely affect-

ing most properties. Indeed, processors often

depend on increasing their use of such fillers during

times of high polymer prices.

But most of these fillers can be seen as “functional

fillers” as well, especially when their particle aspect

ratio (length/width) is greater than 10 or so. Generally

speaking, when properly dispersed in a polymer

matrix, filler particles physically interfere with the

continuity of polymer domains and thus also the way

forces are transferred through the material system.

Provided that the bulk filler is free of contamination,

its particle size and shape is consistent, and its

particles are well dispersed, a filler will affect a com-

pound’s mechanical properties in predictable ways.

Mineral fillers typically increase hardness and stiff-

ness, usually at the expense of impact resistance.

Mineral fillers also help maintain dimensional

stability. For example, they counteract PP’s tendency

to distort and warp (a frustrating problem that used to

cause some processors to refer to PP using the unflat-

tering nickname “polywarpylene”). Dimensional sta-

bility, as well the scratch resistance that some fillers

enhance, will become even more important in engi-

neering uses of PP for automotive applications, with

their fit and finish requirements [1-1, 3-4, 7-6].

7.2.1 Calcium Carbonate

Calcium carbonate (CaCO3 or CC) is the most

used filler in polyolefins. CC’s importance comes

from its role as a bulk extender used for displacing

the relative amount of resin needed in an application.

Producers of commodity HDPE (high-density

polyethylene) containers and packaging, for example,

rely on these fillers for minimizing raw resin costs.

However, fine particles of CaCO3—loaded at

10�60% and using the proper surface treatment or

coupling agent to bond them to the polymer—also

tend to increase stiffness, hardness, and dimensional

stability (while normally lowering tensile and impact

strength properties, depending on the grade of CaCO3

and its coating) [1-1].

Commercial calcium carbonate products typi-

cally contain at least 95�98% CC, with the remain-

der being various metal oxides. CC for plastics may

be ground from limestone (such as dolomite) or

another natural raw source, or chemically precipi-

tated into fine, uniform particles with

predictable properties. Recently, a kind of naturally

precipitated oolitic aragonite mineral form of CC is

being harvested from the sea floor; it has been

commercialized (under the trade name Oshenite)

for use in applications like PE milk containers for

displacing up to 25% of the resin content. CC’s

specific gravity is 2.7, and particle sizes may vary

from 1 to 100 microns, with the median size usu-

ally being from 3 to 20 microns. Unfortunately for

processors, CC filler has relatively high moisture

take-up [7-5, 7-6, 7-59, 7-60].

Surface-treating calcium carbonate particles

allow maximum dispersion of the filler, easier pro-

cessing of highly filled compounds, and higher

impact strengths than in polyolefins filled with

untreated CC. Typical materials for coating CC par-

ticles include fatty acid-based stearic acids, which

are molecules having carboxylate functional groups

that anchor them to the filler surface. Stearic acid

aids CC dispersion but has limited ability to bond

or entangle with the polymer, limiting its effective-

ness as a true coupling agent [7-4].

By contrast, maleic anhydride-grafted polymers

do bond to the filler particle and the polymer for

better coupling. But such formulations may con-

sume 5�10% of the polymer, increasing viscosity

and affecting mechanical properties. Alternatively,

silane-based agents bond to the polymer and at

least one product (Solplus C800 from Lubrizol

Advanced Materials) is said also to bond effectively

to the relatively inactive surface of CaCO3. This

product, loaded at about 1% in highly loaded

CC/PP systems, reportedly results in higher strength
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and modulus properties, while better maintaining

impact strength at levels above those of stearate-

treated CaCO3 grades and closer to the values of

the unfilled polymer [7-4].

7.2.2 Talc

Another commonly used (and increasingly impor-

tant) polyolefin filler—talc—is a plentiful, naturally

occurring hydrated magnesium silicate mineral

(Mg3Si4O10(OH)2). Relatively soft and slippery, talc

has some similar effects as calcium carbonate in a

polyolefin matrix, although talc typically increases

flexural modulus more and reduces impact strength

more. Its mechanical effects are enhanced by its

plate-like particles’ high aspect ratio, the ratio of its

particles’ major dimension (length) to its minor

dimension (thickness). Talc greatly affects certain

properties in both PE and PP, as shown in Table 7.1.

In particular, in PP, talc is valuable for increasing

heat deflection temperature, while in PE films, it

provides antiblocking properties (see Chapter 12)

[1-1, 3-4, 7-6, 7-11].

Talc is typically used at up to 50% loading, in

particle sizes of 1�100 microns. “General-purpose”

coarse talcs (used in wood-plastic composites

(WPCs), for example) have particle sizes above

5 microns, while “fine” talcs have median particle

sizes between 2 and 4 microns and are particularly

important for high-impact automotive thermoplastic

olefin (TPO) applications.

Manufacturers have offered processing options

for some talc grades that “compact” the bulk talc.

This increases the bulk density of fine lamellar talc

grades that have relatively low bulk density, reduc-

ing the amount of trapped air and improving han-

dling and feeding in processing. Compacted talc

has roughly three times the bulk density of standard

fine talcs (0.9 g/cm3 vs. 0.3 g/cm3), allowing

reportedly a 300% increase in output in the melt

processing of a 30% talc PP [7-8, 7-9].

More recently, higher aspect ratio, “ultrafine”

grades of talc have become available. These are

particularly directed at improving the properties of

PP and PP-based TPOs for automotive bumpers,

body panels, dashboards, and interior trim. The pro-

duction of these talc grades improves the quality of

talc’s layered structure, which is composed of

weakly bonded layers of silica. The layers generally

delaminate during talc milling operations, but only

until particle sizes decrease to about 2 microns.

At this point, milling starts to destroy the talc’s use-

ful platy lamellar structure rather than delaminating

the layers; this reduces the stiffening and reinfor-

cing effects of any sub-2-micron talc particles in

the compound. However, improved milling pro-

cesses from Rio Tinto Minerals, IMIFabi Spa, and

other manufacturers are said to create delaminated

talcs that retain their platy structure and properties

down to around 1 micron sizes. This improves the

resulting compound’s stiffness/toughness balance,

especially at low temperatures [7-10, 7-11, 7-12].

With improved dispersion methods, these talcs, in

compacted form, reportedly allow lower (3�10%)

loadings of talc to be used to get the same properties

of standard fine talc compounds at higher B20%

Table 7.1 Comparison of Mechanical Properties of Very Fine Talc in PE and PP

Polyolefin Property Talc Loadinga

0% 10% 20%

HDPE Flexural modulus, MPa 670 990 1480

HDPE Tensile yield, MPa 25.0 26.5 26.2

HDPE Elongation at yield, % 40.6 22.1 16.8

HDPE Izod impact strength (at 23°C), kJ/m2 27.4 23.4 18.2

HDPE Heat deflection temperature (1.8 MPa), °C 39 40 44

PP copolymer Flexural modulus, MPa 1255 1925 2800

PP copolymer Notched Charpy impact strength (at 23°C), kJ/m2 n/a 9.5 6

PP copolymer Heat deflection temperature (1.8 MPa), °C 53 61 70

a2-micron median size talcs from Rio Tinto.

Source: Adapted from Refs. [8-10 and 8-11].
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loadings. This allows lighter PP and TPO parts, a

priority of the automotive industry. Moreover, mas-

terbatch concentrates with 50% ultrafine talc have

been shown to provide dispersion with single screw

processing that is similar in quality to the dispersion

of powdered talc with twin screw extruders. The

grades are also said to reduce permeability and

reduce shrinkage in HDPE blow molding. Other

new talc grades reportedly optimize haze and clarity

and dart-drop impact and tensile strength in PE films

[7-10, 7-11, 7-12, 7-60].

Combining both talc and calcium carbonate in

one compound combines some of the benefits of

each filler (and helps hide their weaknesses). For

example, adding the plate-like talc particles with

calcium carbonate particles reportedly introduces

the high stiffness of talc without losing as much

impact strength as in talc-only polyolefin com-

pounds [7-6, 7-7].

7.2.3 Wollastonite

Wollastonite is a mineral composed of calcium

and silicon oxides (a metasilicate, composition

CaSiO3). It is valuable as a filler in its form of acic-

ular (needle-like) particles with aspect ratios from 5

to 20 and particle sizes (lengths) of 2 to 40 microns.

It is often used at 10�20% loadings as a reinforcing

filler that increases a polyolefin compound’s tensile

and flexural strength, as well as offering higher

dimensional stability and less mold shrinkage than

talc or CaCO3 compounds. Wollastonite’s needle- or

fiber-like particle shape provides similar properties

as those of the glass fibers discussed in this chapter.

But also like glass, its abrasiveness can damage pro-

cessing equipment. However, unlike another mineral

fiber, asbestos, its particles are nonhazardous [1-1,

3-4, 7-6, 7-13, 7-15].

Overall, wollastonite has become a more common

filler alternative to talc or glass fiber. Its properties

have made it useful for reinforcing PE and espe-

cially PP, for applications such as automotive panels

and housings, door handles, and appliances. For a

PP copolymer used in a hard automotive trim com-

ponent, for example, wollastonite at loadings of

5�10% in PP provides similar mechanical proper-

ties as 15% talc-filled PP, according to data from

major wollastonite supplier Nyco Minerals. And

in a head-to-head comparison with a 7.5-micron

20% talc-filled PP copolymer, an 8-micron 20%

wollastonite-filled grade provided about 30% higher

tensile strength, 20% higher flexural strength, 60%

higher flexural modulus, and 60% higher notched-

Izod impact strength. Scratch and mar resistance is

another important property for automotive use; one

study showed that 20% wollastonite PP, especially

when containing a lubricant/modifier additive, pro-

vides much less scratch visibility than 20% talc PP

containing the same lubricant/modifier [7-13, 7-14].

As a partial glass fiber replacement, 10% wollas-

tonite plus 10% chopped glass fiber in PP reportedly

provides equal heat deflection temperature and a

nearly equal flexural modulus and tensile strength as

20% glass fiber alone (though it does not provide the

same Izod impact strength as 20% glass does) [7-13].

As with other silicate mineral products, the

freshly milled surface of wollastonite particles

attracts hydroxyl groups (from water), preventing

the filler surface from fully coupling with the non-

polar polymer. However, surface treatment of the

wollastonite particles with a silane-based coupling

agent is said to improve dispersion and processing.

It also improves impact resistance, surface gloss,

dimensional stability, and scratch resistance proper-

ties. Silane coupling agents are also said to reduce

dust in filler handling and increase filler flow and

dispersion in processing [1-1, 7-6, 7-15].

7.2.4 Mica

Mica is a general term for other metal-hydrate

silicates with plate-like particles having aspect

ratios of 50�100, or even up to 120, higher than

most talcs. As an alternative to abundant muscovite

mica, phlogopite mica has very high aspect ratios

and greater strength than similar mineral fillers

[7-60, 7-61].

As a platy, flaky filler, it provides similar or bet-

ter property enhancements as talc. In PP, high aspect

ratio mica has been shown to increase modulus to

levels 50�100% higher than talc or CaCO3 at the

same loading levels, with little or no reduction in

impact strength. Adding mica or talc to glass-filled

compounds helps control warpage, while mica by

itself could be seen as an intermediate reinforcing

filler option in between talc and glass fiber. Surface-

modified mica has particular importance for provid-

ing “special effects” coloration to a compound,

discussed more in Chapter 9. Mica also supports

char formation in flame-retardant compounds, fights

warpage, and has sound damping qualities [1-1, 3-4,

7-6, 7-60, 7-61].
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7.2.5 Silica

Silica (silicon dioxide) synthetic or natural or even

in fly ash from coal combustion, has been used in var-

ious polymer systems. Silica has a low coefficient of

thermal expansion and high stiffness, translating into

increased modulus of the compounded polymer.

However, silica filler particles are not flake- or plate-

like as talc or mica particles are, and typically have

low aspect ratios. This means that unless the particles

are very small, a silica filler addition provides a rela-

tively low surface area for contacting the polymer,

and thus it reinforces the resin system less than platy

fillers. Researchers have also noted that mica-filled

PP, for instance, contains fewer voids than silica-

filled PP, which helps explain the higher strengths of

mica compounds at 20% filler loadings. This ten-

dency to form voids or cavities increases as silica

filler content increases [7-20, 7-21, 7-37].

Diatomaceous earth (DE, diatomite) is com-

posed of fossilized silica-based shells of diatoms,

single-celled marine organisms. Like synthetic

silica, DE is used mainly at low percentages for its

antiblocking properties in clear PE films (see

Chapter 12). It can be used also as a blending and

mixing agent or for reinforcement; however, like

synthetic silica, DE absorbs water, which limits its

shelf life [7-20, 7-60].

7.2.6 Glass Flour and Spheres

In addition to its use as glass fiber (discussed in

Section 7.5), glass is used in the form of low aspect

ratio filler particles to provide useful properties

and/or economic advantages.

Glass flour has been proposed as a relatively inex-

pensive, environmentally responsible filler, since it is

made from crushed recycled glass. However, this low

aspect ratio form of glass has suffered from the poor

quality and inconsistency of its recycled source mate-

rial because of contaminants and inconsistent color

and particle sizes; this has made its commercialization

as a filler difficult. At least one supplier, Vitro

Minerals, now provides amorphous glass flour (free of

crystalline silica) that is made from a relatively high-

quality postindustrial recycled fiberglass. Although

conventional mineral fillers are still more cost compet-

itive, the lower “carbon footprint” of the recycled filler

and its properties are said to make flour a legitimate

filler option. In particular, the supplier claims it offers

better or favorable chemical resistance and abrasion

resistance and better clarity and colorability than cal-

cium carbonate, talc, wollastonite, diatomaceous earth,

or other conventional fillers [7-22].

Hollow glass microspheres can be added to poly-
olefins as way of stiffening the resin system while also

reducing its density substantially. Microspheres that

are used as plastics fillers have typically only about

0.6 g/cm3 density, much lower than standard fillers

(with densities of 2.7�2.9). The low density helps

make the spheres cost effective on a volume basis, and

translates into filled-PP densities as low as 0.8 g/cm3

when loaded with 30% spheres (by volume).

Typically used in plastics at particle sizes around

16�30 microns in diameter, the glass spheres’

“ball-bearing” effect is said to ease the melt flow

and cooling of the compound, unlike other fillers

which increase viscosity. The spheres also report-

edly reduce cycle times (compared with talc-filled

compounds), molding shrinkage, and linear thermal

expansion (CLTE), while increasing modulus and

flexural strength. In an injection-molding study

comparing a 20% (by weight) 16-micron micro-

sphere-filled PP part with a 20% talc-filled PP, the

density of the sphere-filled PP was nearly 19%

lower, translating into 17% reduced part weight.

Moreover, shrinkage of the microsphere-filled part

was reduced in all directions compared with the

talc-filled part. And since the microspheres allowed

the part to cool quicker, cycle time was reduced

from 16.6 to 13.2 s [1-1, 7-16, 7-17].

An issue that has delayed microspheres’ use in

plastics has been their breakage under standard pro-

cessing conditions. However, in recent years,

manufacturing process improvements have created

smaller 16-micron microspheres that are strong

enough to resist the higher pressures and forces of

plastics compounding or injection molding. Still,

some precautions should be taken in processing such

as side-feeding the spheres farther downstream into

the screw rather than with the resin in the hopper and

lower packing pressures during molding [7-16, 7-17].

The size of microspheres also affects mechanical

properties; the 16-micron spheres provide reportedly

higher notched-Izod impact and tensile strength than

30-micron spheres. And, like other inorganic fillers,

silane coupling agents enhance the hydrophilic glass

filler’s bond to the polymer, improving impact and

tensile strength by about 40% over untreated micro-

sphere compounds. Coupling agents also reportedly

increase elongation dramatically and reduces sphere

breakage during processing [7-16].
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Meanwhile even lower densities are being reached

with microspheres. “Glass bubble” manufacturer 3 M

has recently collaborated with Trexel, the provider of

the MuCell gas injection microcellular foaming tech-

nology, to create microsphere compounds with

8�10% less density, yet the same mechanical proper-

ties as an unfoamed material (see Case 8.9) [7-63].

7.2.7 Other Microfillers

Various other functional fillers used in polyolefins

offer useful properties for particular applications.

Synthetic mineral filler/reinforcements include
Milliken’s Hyperform fibrous filler, which has been

positioned as an filler alternative to talc for PP

engineering applications. Fiber dimensions are

0.5 micron3 20 microns, and density is 2.3 g/cm3

(compared with 2.7 for talc). The company reports

that 12% of the filler in PP produces the same flex-

ural modulus as 30% talc-filled PP, with similar

heat deflection temperatures as well. Improved

scratch resistance is another claimed benefit over

talc [7-75].

Metal flake pigments (discussed more in

Chapter 9) are used mainly to add aesthetic colora-

tion or conductivity to a compound; they also affect

mechanical properties. Metal fillers such as alumi-

num flakes slightly reduce tensile strength, even at

low loadings (1�5%) and small particle sizes

(10�30 microns). And they are reported to reduce

elongation substantially, by 20�80%. However,

unexpected relationships are also reported in the lit-

erature. For example, in an elastomer-modified PP,

for example, aluminum flakes were found likewise

to decrease elongation, but did increase impact

strength at 10-micron flake sizes [6-3].

Boron nitride (BN) in filler form has been

described as a “thermal management powder” for

injection-molded plastics by supplier Saint-Gobain

Ceramic Materials. The heat-dissipating filler report-

edly has been targeted at plastic electronic device

applications. Unlike some other ceramic fillers, BN is

also lubricious and nonabrading on process equip-

ment, given that it has a hexagonal crystal structure

that is similar to graphite [7-64].

Magnetite (Fe3O4), a common iron ore, adds den-

sity and magnetic properties to a resin for sound damp-

ening or antistatic/low resistivity applications. The filler

also absorbs microwave energy and resists visible

scratches. Added at 60�80% in 9-micron or higher par-

ticle sizes, magnetite compounds reportedly can be

processed with common equipment. It has been

approved for food contact in Europe and the United

States, which supports its use for food processing equip-

ment as a magnetically detectable marker (allowing the

detection of particles from failed plastic components

that would otherwise contaminate food) [7-18, 7-60].

Other dense fillers are useful for sound-

deadening purposes such as barium sulfate.

Likewise, tungsten and bismuth can be used in

polyolefins to increase density and create a metal-

like heaviness in consumer products. This quality is

said to be potentially useful for semidurable pro-

ducts like cosmetics/personal care packaging (lip-

stick tubes, etc.), where the density of metal

suggests quality, but where it would be cost prohib-

itive to produce the product in metal. Standard plas-

tics processing can be used with these filler

compounds, according to manufacturer Clariant

Masterbatches [7-19].

7.3 Nanofillers

Up to this point, the fillers discussed are com-

monly used in the micrometer (1026 m) range of

particle sizes. Extending into the smallest possible,

submicron range (1029 m) of particle sizes are the

technologies loosely grouped under the term nano-

fillers, which are dispersed into polymeric matrix

materials to create nanocomposites. These materials

have drawn great attention over the years and have

spurred a steady stream of journal articles and aca-

demic literature. Nanofillers could at first be seen

as comprising essentially just a subcategory of

polymer fillers. But, given the altogether new com-

binations of properties that they provide in nano-

composites, nanofillers are a distinct, important

category of materials by themselves. They will only

become more important if early applications for

nanocomposites create conditions for production

commercialization at larger scale.

Far from being extending bulk fillers added at

high loadings to displace resin, nanofillers are func-

tional reinforcements that enhance properties at low

loadings. The optimum result of their development

would be nanocomposite resin systems that can be

easily processed with common compounding, extru-

sion, and molding equipment. But questions remain

about difficulties with their processability and

economics that would truly allow thermoplastic

nanocomposites to reach widespread use.
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7.3.1 Potential of Nanofillers

The growth of nanocomposites is predicted to

outpace other plastics-related materials over the next

one or two decades. The market-tracking firm

Freedonia Group Inc. has estimated nanocomposite

demand to grow in the United States to 920 million

pounds (420 million kg) in 2016, up from 133 mil-

lion pounds (60 million kg) in 2006. Early applica-

tions have predominantly been in packaging, but by

2016, the motor vehicle and electrical/electronics

sectors are expected to be the largest users of nano-

composites, given the engineering properties nano-

fillers can provide. These engineering uses reflect

nanocomposites’ potentially high value in the mar-

ket; consultants have predicted overall worldwide

nanomaterial demand to increase to $100 billion by

2025 [7-29, 7-30, 7-32].

There are some reasons for these optimistic growth

predictions. As a filler particle’s size is decreased to

submicron dimensions, unusual and desirable prop-

erty improvements appear in the resin composite.

Although submicron silica and barium sulfate have

been used as nanofillers, relatively inexpensive clay-

based nanofillers modified with an organic surfactant

provide the most notable properties because of their

extremely high aspect ratios (above 1000, compared

to 100 or less for common fillers). This high ratio of

the clay particles provides better dimensional stability

than conventional microfillers, as well as higher

stiffness at lower filler loadings (typically under

5%)—without typical losses of impact resistance or

other desirable properties. Some nanofillers have

been shown to enhance gas-transmission barrier prop-

erties, flame retardancy, and electrical static charge

dissipation. And the smallest nanoparticle fillers do

not block visible light frequencies, thereby allowing

levels of translucency or transparency that are not

possible with standard filled resin compounds of

equivalent properties. Polyolefins, with their low

properties, low cost, and easy processing, probably

have the more to gain from nanofiller additions than

engineering plastics [3-4].

Obstacles to greater nanofiller use remain, and

just explaining these challenges requires new termi-

nology. The main issue is that nanofiller particles

are difficult to disperse in the polymer, meaning

that it is difficult to create nanocomposites that

actually reach their potential or theoretical proper-

ties. For example, for optimum dispersal to create

what can truly be called a nanocomposite, matrix

polymer must first be intercalated (or inserted)

between the layers of layered nanoclay structures,

or galleries. This requires the aid of a polar additive

or compatibilizer like maleic anhydride-grafted PP,

for example. Then, ideally, these disrupted layers

of sheet-like nanoclay platelets must also be exfoli-

ated and dispersed, physically or chemically, to

separate and distribute them as much as possible as

individual particles (Figure 7.1). These challenges

are probably the most discussed and most problem-

atic obstacles impeding the full commercialization

of nanocomposite compounds, since the full surface

area of each separated nanosheet or platelet is what

creates optimum properties [7-31, 7-32, 7-66].

Meanwhile, the small size of nanofiller particles

allows them to interact with biological systems.

Thus, their size and high surface area—qualities

that make nanofillers useful—also have drawn

attention to their possible effects on the human

body. This question has drawn calls for better

health and safety standards specifying human expo-

sure limits and handling practices. Conclusions

about nanomaterials’ health effects are being devel-

oped, and regulatory and voluntary industrial stan-

dards are coming into practice. (Considering the

continuing negative public perceptions by the pub-

lic about plastics in common use, industry would

be wise to answer health questions about long-term

nanofiller exposure well before large-scale nano-

composite commercialization accelerates.)

7.3.2 Platy Nanofillers

Nanofillers with layered, plate-like structures

potentially provide more significant property

improvement at lower loadings than other fillers or

reinforcements. The nanofiller that is most studied

and commercialized is based on montmorillonite

(MMT) clay, an abundant natural smectite clay

derived from bentonite ore. Nanoclay products are

typically modified with quaternary ammonium salts

and are thus often called “organoclays.”

Full nanoclay dispersal in the polymer is key to

its effectiveness. For example, it has been estimated

that just 2% of MMT nanoclay in a polyolefin

compound—when it is well-exfoliated—provides

equal reinforcement properties as a 10% microtalc-

filled compound. Thus, nanoclay fillers potentially

provide an economical return in the form of

enhanced properties; this is unlike submicron talc,

for example, for which the costs required for size
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reduction do not result in significant enough prop-

erty enhancements in the polymer. The properties

of nanoclay/PP materials have already allowed

them to be developed for lightweight, low thermal

expansion automotive body moldings and high gas

barrier packaging films [3-4, 7-31, 7-32].

Nanoclays are particularly difficult or impossible to

fully disperse in the matrix during melt processing

(see Figure 7.1). To exfoliate MMT into layers of

nanometer-range thickness in a polymer matrix,

MMT particles are often surface treated with charged

quaternary ammonium compounds (quats) or other

coupling agents (see Section 14.2.2). Yet even with

sophisticated surface treatments that help separate

clay layers and create a nonpolar environment that

allows the polymer melt to intrude, platelets may still

tend to remain stacked or layered, even in high shear

melt processing. Thus, one easy way to determine the

degree of exofoliation has been normalized melt flow

index (MFI) measurements, since a proper distribution

of a nanofiller is signaled by a drop in MFI. As with

any filler, without full dispersal, promised properties

outside the laboratory are difficult to attain in real-

world processing environments [3-5, 7-66].

Some companies have offered nanoclay fillers in

easy-to-handle, masterbatch pellet form. Nanocor,

for example, is one company offering masterbatches

with 40�60% nanoclay content, in a variety of ole-

finic carrier resins. Let down at 8�12% in PP, the

company says the masterbatch improves flexural

strength and modulus (by 50�60%) and, in flame-

retardant grades, improved UL94 ratings from V-1

to V-0, reducing the amount of mineral filler flame

retardant that would otherwise be needed [7-33].

Carbon-based platy nanofillers, such as gra-

phene, have also been in the process of commercializa-

tion. Graphenes are platelet stacks of 10�100 layers

of graphite; exfoliated graphene layers create similar

properties as nanoclays. But graphene stacks tend to

agglomerate with each other and, like nanoclays, are

difficult to disperse in polyolefins. Various methods

have been tried to improve dispersal, including

solid-state shear pulverization (SSSP), solid-state ball

milling, and in situ polymerization, in which polyole-

fin synthesis itself takes place within a colloidal

dispersion of nanoparticles [7-67].

7.3.3 Nanotubes

Nanotubes, both multiwalled (diameters 2�100 nm)

and single walled (diameter B0.4 nm), have achieved

notoriety in the technological literature. Hollow tubes

extracted from the silica/alumina clay halloysite exist

naturally as particles roughly 500 nm to 3 microns

long, with 50�70 nm outer diameters and 15�30 nm

inner diameters. They do not present the exfoliation

issues of platy nanoclays; thus, these nanofillers do not

require the same specialized equipment and processing

that nanoclays require for proper dispersal. As fillers,

nanotubes provide high properties because of their

very high aspect ratios. They also can decrease mold-

ing cycle times; in one case in the use of Applied

Minerals’ Dragonite clay product, 1% loading in

HDPE, reportedly decreased cycle times by 25%,

Figure 7.1 Nanoclay exfoliation and dispersal.

To create a true nanocomposite, the stacked, sheet-like nanoclay platelets added to the polymer (left) must be

exfoliated and dispersed (like at right) to distribute them as much as possible as individual particles. Concept

based on Ref. [7-76].
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reducing part cost by 7% and allowing thinner parts.

Higher loadings are said to greatly boost mechanical

properties and increase flame retardance [7-60].

Unfortunately, the high interest in these types

of nanofillers matches their high costs from the

difficulties in mining and separating the material

(some costing in the hundreds of US dollars per

kilogram). Still, their annual growth rate is

expected to be around 25%, according to industry

analyst group Frost & Sullivan. But their com-

mercialization requires that they are available in

high volumes at more reasonable prices; this

might require plant expansions or a technology

breakthrough in producing nanotubes [7-31, 7-32,

7-34].

Carbon nanotubes offer similar potential prop-

erty improvements as clay nanotubes and more.

These are made from hexagonally bonded carbon

atoms, like graphite, in single wall or multiwall

tube forms. They have high thermal and electrical

conductivity, good for nanocomposites requiring

electrostatic dispersion properties for applications

such as fuel-handling parts and electrostatically

painted automotive panels. The tubes also supply a

char-forming, flame-retardancy effect. In terms of

mechanical properties, Nanocyl, a company that

produces nanotubes, reports a near-doubling of ten-

sile strength in PP (21�38 MPa) with a 5% loading

of nanotubes. Here, modulus also increased while

Charpy-notched impact strength was reportedly

unchanged, although there was a loss of elongation

at break (from 114% to 11%). Nanocyl also has

noted that carbon nanotube dispersal is a challenge

because it requires disentangling aggregates of the

extremely long, thin, tangled tubes in the polymer

melt [7-36].

7.3.4 Nanocellulose

Reduced to the nanoscale, cellulose particles in

the form of cellulose nanocrystals (CNCs or “nano-

whiskers”) are strong, high aspect ratio nanoparti-

cles that are renewable, biobased alternatives for

nanocomposites. A CNC is typically 500 nm in

length and 5 nm in width. Hydrophilic and polar,

CNCs are not at all compatible with polyolefins

unless they are surface modified and/or specially

processed with the polyolefin. They are temperature

sensitive, only stable over prolonged processing

temperatures of 150�160°C. As an alternative to

hot and ineffective melt processing, SSSP has been

demonstrated as an effective low temperature

method for mechanically breaking up CNC agglom-

erates and dispersing CNCs into polyolefins. In one

study, increased properties from CNCs in polyole-

fin nanocomposites made with SSSP include gains

in modulus from 53% (for PP) to 67% (for LDPE)

and gains in yield strength from 8% (PP) to 30%

(LDPE). (The reduced elongation observed with PP

was possibly because CNC acts as a nucleating

agent for growing the more brittle, β phase of PP,

according to the researchers) [7-68].

CNCs do not necessarily have to come from

wood; nanowhiskers from the fibers of the sisal

agave plant, for example, have been used in PE

nanocomposites. In one study, nanowhiskers of

197 nm3 12 nm average size were modified with

vinyl triethoxy silane to improve their dispersion

and PE compatibility; they generally improved ten-

sile modulus, though reduced elongation of the

nanocomposite [7-69].

7.3.5 POSS Nanomaterials

Polyhedral oligomeric silsesquioxane (POSS)

has been described as a three-dimensional “cage-

shaped” molecule composed of a silicon-oxygen

framework bonded to organic groups that make it

compatible with a polymer matrix. Unlike conven-

tional nanofillers that must be dispersed and exfoli-

ated to be useful, POSS molecules formulated in

the resin are induced by shear to “self-assemble”

throughout the matrix into particles of 25�200 nm

size. In a nanocomposite, POSS reportedly can pro-

vide as much as a 70% modulus improvement, 30%

tensile strength improvement, and improved dimen-

sional stability. In polyolefins, nucleating agents

are said to be useful for initiating the self-assembly

of the POSS nanoparticles and providing the full

property enhancements. With the relative lack of

recent reports in polymer publications about POSS

(relative to the amount published about other

nanomaterials), it is still unknown if or when these

interesting materials might become commercially

important [7-53, 7-54].

7.4 Impact Modifiers and TPOs

In most applications, impact resistance is usu-

ally a desirable quality; however, most inorganic

fillers have a tendency to reduce a compounded
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resin’s impact strength. By providing the opposite

effect and increasing impact strength, elastomeric

(rubbery) polymers added to polyolefins could, in

this context, be thought of as alternative func-

tional fillers.

These impact modifiers soften and toughen polyo-

lefins for a number of enhanced uses in which stan-

dard thermoset rubbers or engineering resins were

formerly used, including tubing and hoses, wire

coverings, various seals, tear-resistant packaging,

“soft-touch” products, and lightweight automotive

trim. They have made certain products and properties

possible that were never before possible with polyole-

fins, such as polyolefin films modified for higher tear

or puncture resistance. Impact modifiers are cost-

effectively integrated with the main polymer within

polymerization reactors and sold by major suppliers

in large volumes; however, when added via screw/

melt processing they can also be used more flexibly

as additives that increase impact toughness.

Compared with PE and random copolymer PP,

PP homopolymers are brittle, and accordingly, they

have the most to gain from impact modification.

Their otherwise relatively high heat resistance and

overall strength make impact modification a com-

mercially important addition to their favorable

properties, allowing them to be used in more

engineering-type applications. Thus PP homopoly-

mer modification will tend to be the main focus of

this section, though other polyolefins can also be

toughened.

Unfortunately, the definition of “impact-modified

polyolefin” is sometimes obscured by commercial

terminology. For example, the term TPO, or

thermoplastic olefin (or sometimes thermoplastic

polyolefin), covers a range of materials which are

typically immiscible blends or compounds of PP, a

rubber impact modifier (usually olefin-based), and

some kind of filler (commonly a stiffening filler like

talc). These resin systems are sold as finished,

ready-to-process pelletized materials, or are some-

times created near the final conversion stage.

TPOs provide low temperature impact toughness

to counter the brittleness of the PP, combined with

the physical stiffening/strengthening/stabilizing effect

of the filler, making them perfect plastics for parts

like car bumpers. TPOs are treated as distinct, tai-

lored, engineered compounds. They are unlike PP

impact copolymers, which contain finely dispersed

elastomeric phases integrated within the polymer

matrix, usually without filler.

TPOs are commonly made via reactor methods

or compounding, depending on the product, proper-

ties desired, and manufacturer. Compounded TPO

demand has been forecasted to grow at an average

rate approaching 5%, per year, largely because of

its importance in the automotive sector. These for-

mulations typically include talc as a stiffening

filler, so that the resulting parts are relatively stiff

but still do not shatter on impact. Thus, commer-

cially available TPO compounds target low temper-

ature, high-impact applications, such as automotive

exterior parts, while other TPOs have become pop-

ular for another extreme outdoor application: roof-

ing membranes. Given the broad range of TPO

products and their growing importance in automo-

tive, an entire book would be required to cover this

class of materials. Some people in the automotive

industry even speak of TPO as if it was a separate

polymer family of its own [7-26].

However, the objective here is to focus on ways

in which rubber modifiers can be added down-

stream of the reactor to improve impact strength,

not to compare the various forms of materials sold

as “TPOs.” Dry blends of rubbery modifiers can

greatly improve PP impact properties or linear

low-density polyethylene (LLDPE) film proper-

ties, even when the modifiers are added at the

injection molding or extrusion screw processing

stage [7-23, 7-24, 7-25].

Elastomeric constituents used for impact modifi-

cation create roughly the opposite physical property

effects of those created by standard inorganic fil-

lers. They also differ from standard fillers in that

they are usually more properly discussed as dis-

persed phases within a polyolefin matrix, rather

than as isolated filler particles having distinct,

incompatible boundary interfaces with the resin.

Still, as with inorganic fillers, impact modifiers

bring specific properties to the resin that depend on

their type, loading, and dispersal.

7.4.1 Impact Modification
for Thick Products

Impact modification of polyolefins had once

meant simply adding ethylene�propylene�diene

monomer (EPDM) rubber or another basic elastomer

to a polyolefin. The polyolefin then takes on some

of the flexibility and impact toughness of the rubber

but still retains melt processability in injection mold-

ing and other processes. High rubber additions were
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used in successful, well-known thermoplastic com-

pounds such as Santoprene. In the 1990s, the devel-

opment of single site metallocene catalysts for

polyolefin polymerization allowed new options in

polyolefin elastomer (POE) modifiers, such as

plastomers—low-density ethylene-α-olefin copoly-

mers with both plastic and elastomeric properties.

POE development has led to strong, tough, and inex-

pensive TPOs and impact-modified materials for

physically rigorous applications [7-25, 7-26].

Ethylene�propylene rubber (EPR) and EPDM
are traditional elastomers used for impact modifica-

tion. In PP, the elastomer content separates as a dis-

tinct phase, and it is this dispersion that tends to

determine the compound’s properties. The phase

morphology and phase particle size are affected by

the qualities of the rubber and by the screw proces-

sing, or even by molding conditions. So it is no easy

task to incorporate impact modifiers into processing,

compared with the use of basic mineral fillers.

Rubber particles can grow or coalesce during pro-

cessing, especially when the viscosity ratio of the

rubber’s viscosity to the matrix resin’s viscosity is

high (..1). This reduces the impact modifier’s

effectiveness [3-4].

In thermoplastic vulcanizate (TPV) com-

pounds, the unsaturated (double bond-containing)

monomer branch in EPDM or another rubber modi-

fier is cross-linked by sulfur, peroxide chemicals,

or other curing agents. This is done “dynamically”

during screw processing while the rubber is blended

with the polyolefin matrix. Cross-linking provides

properties to the resin system that standard impact

modifiers cannot provide—such as lower compres-

sion set and better mechanical properties at ele-

vated temperatures. Thus, TPVs mimic thermoset

rubbers and can compete with some of them

because of their lower processing costs. These pro-

ducts have become commonly known by their trade

names, such as Santoprene and Sarlink (from

DSM), though other specialty compounders offer

effective products as well. It has been suggested

that the expertise to create effective TPVs limits

the number of compounders supplying it [3-4].

There has been interest in recycling low cost

waste vulcanized rubber, such as ground automo-

bile tire rubber crumbs or waste EPDM, for PP

impact modification. The already cross-linked rub-

ber molecules are not compatible with the thermo-

plastic PP phase, a problem that can partly

addressed with incorporation of maleated PP with

the rubber to serve as a PP/rubber compatibilizer

(other rubber modification methods have also

been tried, both chemical- and radiation-based).

Compatibilization can create higher impact and ten-

sile strengths and stiffness in PP composites [7-65].

POEs or metallocene plastomers in pellet form

are easier to handle and process than standard

rubbers. They have displaced about 70% of the

traditional EPDM modifiers used in TPOs, though

EPDM-modified materials still have advantages

for low temperature impact applications. Still,

metallocene/POE technology is probably the most

important impact-enhancing technology developed

over the last 20 years.

Plastomers are α-olefin copolymers of consistent

structure, very low density (,0.9 g/cm3), low

crystallinity, and low molecular weight. This allows

them to be processed as free-flowing pellets of

predictable melt processing behavior. Blended with

homopolymer PP in twin screw extruders at

20�30% loadings, the resulting injection-molded

parts have shown radical notched-Izod impact

energy improvements in tests at room temperature,

down to 240°C. In testing reported by ExxonMobil

Chemicals, this impact resistance reportedly can

increase even more when lower density (0.86 g/cm3)

ethylene�octene copolymer plastomers are used in

place of ethylene�butene plastomers. The octene-

based materials are also softer (Shore “A” 50�80)

[7-25, 7-26].

7.4.2 Impact Modification
for Film and Sheet

Impact modifiers for polyolefins are not all based

on olefinic chemistries, nor are they only used as

injection-moldable automotive materials. In the area

of packaging film, for example, thin PE and PP

films suffer from poor tear and puncture resistance,

properties analogous to impact resistance in thicker

products. Here too, impact modifiers added in rela-

tively low amounts (under 10%) reportedly can offer

much improved properties of various kinds. The

octene-based polyolefin modifiers mentioned above,

for instance, reportedly also offer improved heat

sealing properties and optical clarity in PE or PP

flexible packaging and films [7-25, 7-26].

In common practice, films are toughened by add-

ing a variant olefinic form of the base polyolefin

resin. For example, PE cling films have been tough-

ened by adding very low-density PE (LDPE);
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LDPE films toughened by adding ethylene vinyl

acetate copolymer; and PP films toughened by add-

ing PP-based elastomer modifiers. But these impact

modifiers are often required at high loadings, which

lower a film’s other desirable mechanical proper-

ties. And they are not useful for toughening already

tough films made from metallocene LLDPE, which

itself is used as an LDPE impact modifier. More

recently, PP-based elastomers from ExxonMobil

have been used to modify the elongation and tenac-

ity of PE and PP tapes used in raffia packaging

(see Case 8.4). Or for extreme toughness, possible

solutions include alternative elastomeric modifiers

from outside the polyolefin family, such as styrenic

block copolymers, discussed in Case 8.3 [7-24].

A final word in this short summary of impact

modification concerns the amount of imagination com-

pounders and polymer scientists continue to invest in

the development of rubber-modified compounds.

Efforts are being made to decrease their compounding

costs, to enhance their paintability, and to formulate

them to replace competing materials such as ABS,

thermoset rubber, and PVC—thereby allowing more

recyclable, “all-olefin” automotive interiors. Efforts to

incorporate ground vehicle tire rubber or other “ultra-

fine” rubber particles into PP to create vulcanized elas-

tomeric thermoplastics may cut costs to less than half

as much as those of standard TPVs. Similar concepts

will continue to push impact-modified polyolefins into

new applications [7-26, 7-27, 7-28].

7.5 Fiber Reinforcement

Since it is silica based, glass fiber for polymer

reinforcement could be thought of as a cousin to

mineral fillers. But glass fiber is more carefully

produced in controlled, uniform, and symmetrical

profiles with extremely high aspect ratios, with par-

ticle dimensions that are (usually) visible to the

human eye. Glass fiber reinforcement is probably

the most cost-effective and most-proven way of

seriously reinforcing polymers to increase tensile

and flexural modulus and strength.

But glass fiber is not the only fibrous material used

as a polymer reinforcement. Fibers made from plants

and even other polymers have been used to make the

polyolefin system environmentally friendly as well as

to lighten products, reduce brittleness, or improve

wear qualities. Section 7.5.3 will cover alternative

fibers, including wood and other plant-based fibers,

that have made the most penetration into the commer-

cial arena. Various kinds of fiber reinforcement, more

than any other form of additive, have allowed polyo-

lefins and other polymers to penetrate into automo-

tive, construction, and other structural applications.

7.5.1 Short Glass Fibers

Glass fiber is the most common fiber reinforce-

ment for polymers, given the consistent way in which

increases a polymer’s strength and stiffness proper-

ties. Glass fiber also effectively addresses another

critical limitation of polyolefins that keeps them

from being considered “engineering materials”—heat

resistance. For example, glass fiber can increase heat

deflection temperature radically; in the case of PP

with 40% glass, the HDT at 1.82 MPa can increase

from 60°C (for unfilled PP) to 150°C.
Although glass fiber is widely used, glass fiber

compounds are not easy to process. Because of the

high aspect ratios of fibers, mechanical properties in

different directions can be affected radically by fiber

length and by the fiber orientation that is induced by

the flow of the melted resin. These fiber-dependent

property differences are magnified by longer glass

fiber lengths, and designers must take them into

account, as well as the corresponding irregular

dimensional shrinkage or warpage that may occur in

molded fiber-filled materials. Moreover, glass is rela-

tively dense—roughly 2.5 times more dense than

polyolefins, so glass-filled plastic parts can be rela-

tively heavy (not a good characteristic for automakers

looking for lighter weight parts). And glass fibers’

abrasiveness can damage tooling and processing

equipment surfaces; conversely, the glass fibers

themselves may be damaged or shortened by inappro-

priate screw design and processing [1-1, 3-4, 2-5].

Chopped strand glass fibers have been used for

decades for reinforcing polymers. Compounds with

short fibers (typically 0.2�1 mm long) are com-

monly processable in standard molding operations

and provide predictable properties and perfor-

mance. When bonded properly to the resin matrix

with a coupling agent on the fiber, short fibers

stiffen the compound but still allow the compound

to be molded. Most fiber used in plastics is

“E-glass” (an electrical, lime-borosilicate grade),

which for optimum effect requires titanate or silane

coatings and maleic anhydride or acrylic acid cou-

pling agents to bond fiber with resin (discussed

more in Chapter 14) [1-1, 3-4].
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Despite the established use of glass fiber-filled

resins, the several factors that account for their

strengthening effects are still being studied. For

strengthening a resin, it is not simply that “more

glass is better”; rather the fiber loading, length,

aspect ratio, and orientation distribution, as well

as other fiber�matrix interactions, all affect the

resulting part properties. Fibers must not be too

short; research has shown that the strengthening

effects of glass fiber are not optimized for fibers

less than 0.5 mm in length (and these strengthen-

ing effects begin to increase dramatically as

fibers are lengthened above 1 mm, as with the

long glass fibers discussed in the following sec-

tion) [7-38].

Recent research has also focused on creating

complex models that accurately predict the orienta-

tion of the fibers in the plastic melt and part. This

knowledge is useful in molding-simulation pro-

grams to design parts better, so that fibers are

aligned in critical areas, providing optimal mechan-

ical properties. For example, studies have focused

on mathematically modeling “the domains of inter-

est” that surround every glass fiber, domains which

combine to determine the total net reinforcing

effect of the fibers in the plastic part. In a study on

the orientation of 0.5-mm fibers in PP, for example,

researchers found that reinforcement depends on

both steady-state and transient flow properties of

the melt. These short fibers can be modeled as rigid

rods, allowing their orientation to be predicted

(unlike fibers 12-mm long, which tend to act as

flexible “bundles”) [7-55, 7-56].

7.5.2 Long Glass Fibers

As short glass compounds have matured and

now see relatively routine use in a variety of poly-

mer systems, long glass fibers as reinforcements for

PP in particular have drawn growing interest, with

double digit annual percentage growth rates.

Maximizing a glass fiber’s property contributions,

the addition of fibers with initial lengths of 25 mm

or even longer has allowed long fiber PP (LF-PP)

to become a common engineering material that

behaves like a true fiber composite in automotive

and other applications.

The effects of long glass fibers in the resin are

analogous to the loading of resins with high aspect

ratio fillers or nanoclays. The higher mechanical

properties of LF-PP come from adding relatively long

fibers rather than chopped, low aspect ratio glass.

Thus, even when loaded at a similar weight percent-

age levels as short glass, LF-PP moldings show

strength and impact resistance improvements, which

increase with fiber length. When comparing short and

long fibers in a 30% glass-filled PP, for example, test-

ing has shown that tensile yield strength increases by

a factor of 1.5, and notched Charpy impact strength

doubles (Figure 7.2). Moreover, falling dart puncture

Elastic modulus
30% short fiber PP

30% long fiber PP

40% long fiber PP
Flexural modulus

Tensile yield strength

Notched Charpy impact strength
(room temp.)

0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5

Relative value (30% short fiber PP = 1)

Figure 7.2 Glass fiber length effects on properties.

Longer glass fibers in PP supply significant gains in impact and tensile strength, relative to standard glass-filled

PP. Adapted from Ref. [7-40].
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impact (ISO 6603) increases by three or four times;

even though glass is an essentially brittle material, it

is thought that the long fibers help a PP composite

absorb this extra impact energy simply because of the

additional raw tensile strength they provide. Research

indicates that gains of tensile strength attributable to

long fibers translate directly into even greater gains

in impact strength [7-38, 7-40].

These properties have allowed LF-PP composites

to replace heavier and more expensive engineering

resins and even metals. Automotive applications

include front-end carrier modules, instrument panels,

door modules, bumper structures, and battery trays.

These uses are expanding, given the industry’s inter-

est in reducing vehicle weight. LF-PP has also been

used for clothes-washer gears and gear transmissions.

Annual growth estimates in the use of LF thermo-

plastics have ranged from 10% in North America to

25% in Asia, and most of these applications use PP

as the base resin [7-39, 7-40, 7-43].

Molding LF-PP part applications: Arguments

about LF-PP do not generally concern whether its

properties are valuable. Rather they concern which

process is the most efficient and cost-effective method

for incorporating long glass into the polymer, and then

molding the composite into a three-dimensional prod-

uct. Compounded pellets or masterbatches may be

used or various compounding/molding arrangements.

In the production of raw LF pellets for standard

screw processing and molding processes, long con-

tinuous fibers are pulled (pultruded) into extruded

pellets and cut into 10�30 mm lengths. Depending

on the manufacturer, such pellets contain a core of

longitudinal continuous glass surrounded by a layer

of resin, or have the glass fibers impregnated with

resin for easier molding. Various compounders and

large material suppliers have developed pelletized

masterbatches containing over 60% glass, which

can be let down with resin and molded into con-

toured products with detailed features. Some fiber

breakage occurs during extrusion pelletizing, and

subsequent screw processing of the pellets addition-

ally reduces fiber lengths substantially to well

below 10 mm. This is unwanted, since a 10-mm

fiber length or above is typically desired for opti-

mizing the composite’s strength, modulus, and

impact properties [7-38, 7-58].

Fiber size and its bonding to the matrix deter-

mine the potential of each fiber to carry a load on

the composite before breaking or being pulled out

of the matrix. Fiber orientation also determines the

maximum reinforcing effect, with fibers in the

longitudinal/flow direction providing maximum

reinforcement. Long fiber orientation does play a

large but sometimes misleading role in determining

reported LF-PP properties. A compound sample

may show stiffness in the flow direction that is

twice the compound’s isotropic modulus value and

multiple times higher than its cross flow (perpen-

dicular) direction stiffness, which more closely

matches the modulus of the base PP resin.

Moreover, the quoted or theoretically calculated

modulus of an LF-PP material may be different

from the actual stiffness of the final molded part,

depending on the degree to which screw processing

and molding have reduced the average fiber length

and distribution [7-38].

Direct extrusion or compounding of long fiber

thermoplastics (D-LFT), also referred to as in-line

compounding (ILC), is an equipment-intensive

alternative to pelletized long glass. D-LFT allows

flexible control of the material composition in a

continuous process, from compounding to molding.

The process starts with the adding of resin, addi-

tives, and glass rovings into a twin screw

extruder—cutting the glass fibers to length and wet-

ting them with resin—and then feeding the melt

directly to a compression or injection molding press

at the end of process. With D-LFT, glass fiber per-

centage and length can be adjusted “on the fly.”

Overall materials cost savings are said to result

from this method, and the heat history on the PP is

reduced, since the compounded pellet stage is

bypassed. However, equipment investment is high

and D-LFT requires significant skill and a commit-

ment to the technology by the compounder/molder.

The use of D-LFT is growing, but industry

observers have commented on whether financing

for D-LFT equipment will be feasible for many

processors in the long term. Thus D-LFT also com-

petes with improved pelletized forms of LF-PP

from large compounders. For example, suppliers

such as RTP, Dow, and Celanese offer LF-PP as

precompounded LF pellets up to 30 mm long.

Suppliers likewise “long-cut” additive masterbatch

pellets that are designed to blend easily with the LF

pellets, adding color, static dissipation, stabiliza-

tion, or other properties to the LF-PP [7-39, 7-40,

7-41, 7-42, 7-43].

Glass-mat thermoplastics (GMT), which incor-

porate PP into a mat made from strands of glass,

were historically the first PP materials that
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contained long (in this case, continuous) glass.

These stiff, lightweight materials quickly became

particularly important for automotive applications.

While not an “additive formulation” of the type

covered in this book, compression-moldable GMT

material is an alternative for relatively tough and

flat load-bearing panels. Low-density GMT materi-

als have become popular for vehicle headliner sup-

ports and underbody shields. Other forms of related

LF-PP composites are likely to grow in automotive

for relatively flat panels. These include sandwich

constructions composed of outer skins of PP with

60�80% unidirectional continuous glass fibers lam-

inated to an inner core of LF-PP [7-42, 7-58].

7.5.3 Plant-Based Fibers

Given the overall interest in using more sustainable,

biobased products, various plant (cellulose-based)

fibers have been incorporated with polyolefins with

differing degrees of success. In laboratory environ-

ments, researchers are investigating plant fibers that

supply similar properties as glass fibers, but which are

lighter in weight and consume less energy in their

production. Reinforcing natural fibers may be sourced

traditional industrial bast fibers like flax, hemp, jute,

and kenaf; or from agricultural plants like cotton or

banana; or from grasses like bamboo or switchgrass;

or even agricultural wastes like wheat straw and rice

husks. There are measurable “green” benefits as well;

the replacement of glass fibers in a plastic with plant

fibers potentially could save multiple tons of CO2

emissions per ton of plastic composite, plus any emis-

sions savings from that could be gained from a lighter

weight plant fiber composite parts [7-70].

At the high volume end of the plant fiber

material/product range are the multiple producers

that profitably produce tons of wood-plastic compo-
sites (WPCs). These highly filled compounds of

wood fibers can be formed into aesthetically appro-

priate, long-lasting building materials. (The impor-

tance of these producers for providing products

made from recycled plastics and wood has gone

underreported in a world that still sees plastics as

inferior structural materials and throwaway items.)

Of all polymers, polyolefins are one of the fam-

ilies well suited for natural fiber reinforcement,

because their processing temperatures are low

enough to allow fibers to survive with properties

relatively intact. Unfortunately, polyolefins’ non-

polar nature prevents good bonding with natural

fibers, making coupling agent strategies important,

as discussed below and in Chapter 14. The hydro-

philic nature of natural fibers also complicates

their use.

Wood-reinforced polyolefin materials include

WPCs and other materials reinforced with wood

fiber (generally having aspect ratios .10) or fine

wood flour (aspect ratios ,10), which is more like

a filler. Wood has been used as a fine filler in poly-

olefins for injection molding, but of most commer-

cial importance are relatively coarse fiber-filled

WPC products for fencing, railings, flooring, and

decking. Since the year 2000, the importance of

WPCs in construction applications has grown

remarkably. Such applications allow the reuse of

scrap wood (sawdust) and recycled polyolefins.

Here, wood could be viewed as a “green,” extend-

ing, low-density, cost-reducing additive, given that

its costs per kilogram are typically less than half of

that of HDPE or PP, and it can be used at high

loading rates of 35�80% [2-5, 7-3, 2-5, 7-47].

As WPC products become more popular, in

the future the wood may require sustainability

certification, like from the US Forest Stewardship

Council (FSC) in North America and Asia or

the Programme for the Endorsement of Forest

Certification (PEFC) in Europe, indicating that the

wood comes from sustainably managed forests.

Standards and test methods for WPCs are mean-

while being upgraded, like EN 15534, published in

March 2014 [7-71].

Although WPCs do help satisfy the market’s

interest in durable green products, as a reinforce-

ment, wood fiber has much less strength than glass

fiber. Some recent developments in higher strength

and aspect ratio wood fiber have allowed engineer-

ing properties (one producer has claimed that 30%

of its engineered wood fiber in PP provides a

tensile and flexural modulus comparable to PP

with 20% glass fibers). But conventional wood

fiber/flour, with its relatively low aspect ratio, usu-

ally fails to increase a compound’s strength much

(or reduces it), though it can lend some stiffness

and hardness to polyolefin compounds. WPC

products can be made to resemble wood and,

sufficiently UV-stabilized, are generally more

resilient to outdoor conditions than natural soft-

wood lumber. Some staining and cracking issues

in extreme and/or wet environments have been

encountered, and these problems are gradually

being resolved [7-47, 7-71].
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Wood is an inexpensive filler/fiber, but its handling

invites stray costs that complicate its processing:

• Low temperature stability prohibits wood

fiber/flour’s use in many applications. Wood’s

processing temperature is limited to 210°C,
meaning that PE typically has to be the WPC

matrix material of choice.

• Most of the high moisture content of wood (typi-

cally 5�12%) must be removed before proces-

sing, using predrying equipment or in the

processing screw. Some wood fibers now are

treated to reduce water uptake dramatically.

• Best results in WPCs usually require a strong

coupling of wood fibers to the matrix (dis-

cussed more in Chapter 14) using maleic

anhydride-grafted resins or other coupling

agents. Process lubricants, such as zinc stea-

rate or calcium stearate, also aid high-speed

extrusion, though they may interact with the

coupling agent.

• Wood is not abrasive to equipment like inor-

ganic fillers/fibers, but certain desired properties

can only be obtained with additions of mineral

fillers such as talc (for lubricity and strength),

calcium carbonate, calcium oxide, alumina,

wollastonite (for scratch- and wear resistance),

or even Portland cement, as a reactive filler

supplying strength and fire retardancy.

Given all the potential ingredients and high load-

ings, highly filled WPCs, to a greater extent than

long glass fiber PP compounds, are commonly pro-

cessed with direct extrusion/in-line compounding

operations to reduce compounding steps and energy

costs [3-4, 7-3, 7-6, 7-48, 7-50, 7-71].

Developers of better wood-plastic systems have

focused heavily on improved fiber coupling, since

chemically bonding the cellulose fiber and the

polymer matrix improves strength and reduces

water absorption. This typically requires additions

of polyolefins grafted with functional maleic anhy-

dride monomer groups, which contain hydroxyl

groups that bond to the wood. This increases prop-

erties in proportion to their loading, and higher

amounts of anhydride can be obtained with

reactor-produced ethylene/anhydride copolymers.

The surface of wood fibers themselves can also be

chemically or physically modified. Meanwhile,

composites with new forms of wood filler, such as

forestry company Weyerhaeuser’s “Thrive” wood-

based cellulose/PP composites, are stepping into

engineering applications. The fiber in Thrive is a

“nearly lignin-free,” and it is reported that at

20�30% loadings its use is cost effective for

applications requiring stiffness, fast molding cycle

times, and low part mass for automotive parts use

[7-49, 7-51, 7-74].

Nonwood plant fibers made from various plants

have been proposed as reinforcements for polymer

systems. Some of these plant fibers offer advantages

over wood, especially in the way they increase ten-

sile strength similarly to higher density, less

environmentally friendly glass fiber. But many plant

fiber reinforcements remain in the research and

development phase until problems with moisture

absorption, low processing temperatures, and econo-

mies of scale (and other cost issues) are resolved.

Rather than the construction focus of WPCs,

future applications with these reinforcements will

likely include more lightweight automotive parts

(an industry in which wood and plant fibers have

already had a long, spotty history of use with vari-

ous polymers). Below are some of the more recent

developments for these fibers in polyolefins as

reported in the technical publications; a steady

stream of these developments is likely to continue

being reported on at major conferences:

• The fibrous plants sisal, jute, and curauá
have been studied as reinforcements, and opti-

mum reinforcing properties have been found at

30�40% loadings in PP, using masterbatches

containing 70% fiber. In regions such as Latin

America, for example, grades reinforced with

these types of plant fibers may be competitive

wood replacement materials in construction or

furniture. Leaf fiber from the Brazilian curauá

plant has also been proposed for automotive

plastics, offering higher strength than sisal or

jute and twice their modulus.

• Hemp and kenaf are fast growing plants, mak-

ing them practical sources of fiber; in particu-

lar, kenaf fibers (taken from the middle of the

plant’s stalk) show high tensile strength

(261 MPa) and modulus (20 GPa).

• Bamboo fiber has been commercialized as a

reinforcement for injection-molding grade PP.
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A Netherlands-based company, for example,

has produced a 30% bamboo fiber-reinforced

PP with a density of 1.01 g/cm3 and MFI of

1.8 g/10 min (measured at 190°C, to avoid

fiber degradation). The company reports the

compound as having a 3 GPa flexural modu-

lus, 31 MPa tensile strength, 3.3% elongation

at yield, and 8 kJ/m2 Charpy impact strength

at room temperature.

• Abaca fiber from waste banana plant husks has

been used as a filler/reinforcement for PP in at

least one automotive application, a spare-wheel

cover in 2005. Here, the abaca fiber was inte-

grated with PP as continuous fibers and then

was compression molded. It was said to have

required 60% less energy to produce than glass

fiber cut from rovings and eliminated 7% of the

weight from the glass-filled version of the

part—plus it is less harmful to handle than glass.

• The agave plant, grown mainly in Mexico and

related to sisal, is used to make tequila and

sweetener but also supplies a waste fiber that

has been used in PP at 55% loading. It was

said to have increased tensile modulus, requir-

ing, like other plant fibers, PP grafted with

maleic anhydride for fiber/matrix coupling.

• Pure cellulose fiber (stripped of the lignin

and hemicellulose contained in wood and other

plant fibers) has been studied as an enhanced,

high aspect ratio fiber alternative that costs

less than glass fiber (roughly ,$2/kg). This

fiber has chemical resistance, heat resistance

(up to 260°C), and it can be produced at

nanometer-scale fiber widths to provide

improved properties as a reinforcement in vari-

ous modified forms (see also Section 7.3.4).

These and other natural fibers may be slowly

commercialized, depending on market demands

for biobased, renewable, low carbon footprint

material content in plastics [7-45, 7-46, 7-47,

7-51, 7-57].

Nonwood plant fibers have similar issues as

wood fibers concerning moisture uptake and incom-

patibility with the polyolefin matrix. Everything

depends on improving the fiber/matrix connection.

Fiber chemical pretreatments like Mercerization

(alkali treatment), acetylation, or graft copolymeri-

zation with silane coupling agents have the effects

of, respectively, breaking down fiber bundles into

individual fibers, roughening the fiber surface, and

increasing aspect ratios; stabilizing the fiber against

moisture; or making the fiber compatible with the

polyolefin matrix. Depending on the processing

technique, chemical treatments may reduce the

mechanical properties of the fibers themselves

while still increasing their strengthening effects on

the composite overall, due to better fiber�matrix

adhesion and load transfer. But not all natural fibers

are equally suited to all pretreatment options; hemp

fibers, for example, have been found to be so

heavily decomposed by alkali treatment such that a

simple, one-step water treatment resulted in equal

or even superior mechanical properties in hemp/PP

composites [7-72, 7-73].

7.5.4 Other Kinds of Fiber
Reinforcement

Other fibers may be used in polyolefins, though

some of these may be chosen more for their special

properties. Basalt mineral fibers or Kevlar can pro-

vide extreme reinforcement for ballistics applica-

tions; other fibers include metal fibers for

electromagnetic shielding purposes (discussed in

Chapter 6). However, as in the case of stainless

steel fibers, for example, just because an additive is

in fiber form does not necessarily mean it provides

meaningful mechanical property reinforcement—it

may even provide properties that are the opposite

of what are wanted [6-4, 7-58].

Increasingly in the future, more kinds of poly-

mers will use carbon fiber as a reinforcement—

since it is a stronger, lighter alternative to glass

fiber, though currently it is prohibitively expensive

for most reinforced applications. The modulus of

carbon fiber is about 50 GPa, its tensile strength is

around 3000 MPa, and its coefficient of linear ther-

mal expansion is essentially zero. It also provides

electromagnetic interference and radio frequency

shielding. Thus carbon fiber is already used in ther-

moset composites in aerospace and high-end appli-

cations. Industry experts have proposed using

continuous carbon fiber for reinforcing PP and

semicrystalline engineering thermoplastics, in sheet

form, for thermoforming stiff, high-end parts. Cost

reductions in producing carbon fiber may eventu-

ally extend its use in this type of common polyole-

fin application [1-1, 7-44].
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Polyvinyl alcohol (PVOH), in a high modulus,

thin-fiber form, has been proposed for reinforcing

polyolefins and other polymers. One PVOH fila-

ment fiber producer has proposed it not as a

replacement for glass fiber, but as an enhancing

fiber reinforcement. The company specifies PVOH

as having a higher Young’s modulus, tenacity, and

elongation at break than glass fiber, as well as a

lower specific gravity (1.30 vs. 2.54). Alternatively,

the company has reported similar strength advan-

tages and a doubled Charpy impact strength for a

10% PVOH fiber-plus-14% mica PP compound, in

comparison with a 20% glass fiber PP [7-52].

And finally, self-reinforced PP is an avenue for

creating a more recyclable, single polymer-

reinforced material. Such a composite system is

reinforced by oriented, drawn PP fibers within a PP

matrix, or as part of a laminated system [7-42].
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8 Factors Determining the Selection of Fillers
and Fibers

Understanding conceptually how various fillers

and reinforcements affect a resin compound’s prop-

erties is relatively straightforward—in comparison

with the difficulties of making practical decisions

about their use in application-driven situations. To

aid in this task, this chapter contains a number of

case studies having to do with actual uses of fillers

and fibers described in Chapter 7. These stories are

linked to a number of major points about the use of

these additives and essential issues encountered

when combining fillers and fibers with resin and

other additives. (Since polypropylene (PP) tends to

be reinforced more often than polyethylene (PE)

for engineered uses, the discussion is weighted

more towards PP and thermoplastic olefin (TPO).)

When one considers all the possible purposes for

which fillers and fibers are used in polyolefins, this

chapter could be expected to be quite long. Instead,

some essential points are covered concisely, with the

acknowledgment that certain points may already

sound very familiar to some users of these com-

pounds, and other important points may be missing.

New situations and opportunities arise over time, con-

stantly altering the economics of polymers and fillers.

The arguments presented in this chapter try not to

neglect one key point: that choices about fillers and

fibers depend not just on the properties they supply

but also on how easily they can be processed, how

they interact with the resin and other additives, and

how cost-effectively they can be supplied and added

to the resin. Table 8.1 shows generally some of these

basic filler/fiber/resin relationships. Also, this chapter

will attempt to address the following questions:

• How can low-cost fillers be used effectively as

extending or functional fillers to cut resin costs

or improve properties? (Section 8.1)

• What are some complications in using impact-

modified polyolefins? (Section 8.2)

• What are the most dramatic ways in which

reinforcing additives are used to improve

mechanical properties? (Section 8.3)

• What are some difficulties of handling fillers

and fibers and processing the compounds they

are used in? (Section 8.4)

• What questions remain for compounders and

end users to consider when weighing the full

costs and benefits of various filler�resin/

fiber�resin combinations? (Section 8.5)

8.1 Cutting Costs and Improving
Properties with Fillers

Combining low-cost mineral fillers in a polyolefin

compound is a well-known way of displacing resin in

a product, thus reducing overall material costs, espe-

cially during periods of high resin prices. Calcium

carbonate is a common choice for this kind of

low-cost extender role for various products in which

engineering properties are a secondary concern.

When properties are more of a concern, lower cost

fillers also can act as extenders that displace not only

resin but rather higher cost reinforcing additives.

For example, wollastonite can sometimes partially or

fully replace more expensive milled glass filler, or

partially replace chopped glass fibers, while provid-

ing similar mechanical properties [7-6, 7-13].

In other situations, the form and average particle

size of a stiffening filler like talc can be specifically

tailored to fit an application’s mechanical property

needs. In thick, high volume polyolefin applications

such as extruded pipe, standard (20-micron) talcs

provide effective stiffness. But finer talc grades

may allow reduced resin use by allowing thinner

parts with equivalent beam stiffness. Reduced talc

particle sizes (near 1 micron), for instance, can cre-

ate a better balance of properties in thinner parts to

help justify increased filler cost that results from

the use of very fine talcs. Lower talc loadings may

also be possible; the newest high aspect ratio talcs

are said to create the same mechanical properties at

3�7% loadings in PP as in PP compounds loaded

with 20% standard talc. Cases 8.1 and 8.2 cover
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applications in which different talcs supply these

different functional needs [7-10].

Finally, creative combinations of low-cost fillers

in various forms allow reduced resin content

without reducing desired properties. Blends of

small and large particles of the same filler material,

or blends of plate-like filler particles and coarse

filler, help limit the filler’s most extreme, unwanted

effects on stiffness, strength, or impact behavior.

For example, platy talc, mica, or kaolin clay in a

polyolefin provides stiffness enhancement, which

complements the strength properties provided by

Table 8.1 Simplified Cost and Property Comparison of Filled and Reinforced Polyolefins

Resin System Cost Impact Mechanical Property
Effects

Potential Reductions
in Product Thickness

Resin with
mineral fillers

Reduced when
inexpensive fillers
displace more expensive
resin

Typically higher stiffness
but lower impact
strength

Thinner products
possible only if reduced
impact strength not a
factor

Impact-modified Increased Higher impact strength
in lower modulus part

Thinner products
possible if reduced
stiffness not a factor

Impact-modified
plus mineral
filler

Increased, though
mineral filler displaces
resin

Higher impact plus
retained stiffness

Thinner products
possible

Short glass
fiber
reinforcement

Increased Higher stiffness and
strength

Thinner products
possible

Long glass fiber
reinforcement

Increased, depending on
fiber length and
processing technology

Very high stiffness and
strength and higher
impact strength

Optimally thin products
possible in structural
applications

Nanocomposite Increased Higher stiffness,
strength, impact, and
flame retardance,
depending on dispersion

Thinner products
possible and more
engineering-type
applications

Case 8.1 Coarse Talc Stiffens Polyolefin Pipe [8-9]

Problem: A lack of options for reducing the wall thickness of extruded PP pipe.
Objective: Determine how functional mineral fillers can create stiffer and thinner PP pipe.
Solution: 20-micron talc at 20�30% loadings supplies properties that allow downgauging.

As polyolefins for plastic pipe have grown in use to occupy 40% or more of the market, opportunities
have started to appear for functional mineral fillers to be tailored more specifically for the application. To
this end, Rio Tinto Minerals did studies with copolymer pipe PP with different loadings of the company’s
Luzenac 20-micron talc. Initial work showed that the flexural modulus and pipe ring stiffness of the
copolymer PP were doubled with 30% talc loading. Heat deflection temperature (HDT) was also increased
from 53°C to 63°C, CLTE was reduced by about 40%, and shrinkage was cut in half. However, the talc
reduced Charpy impact strength from 12 to 8 kJ/m2 at 220°C, and from 46 to 17 kJ/m2 at 23°C.

Given the negative effects on impact strength by the high talc loading, the company focused on
studying 110-mm-diameter copolymer pipes loaded with only 20% talc. The 20% talc pipe still provided
75% greater ring stiffness than did unfilled resin pipes of similar (6.5�6.9 mm) wall thickness. The
researchers also observed that at a downgauged 5.4-mm wall thickness, the 20% talc PP provided
equivalent stiffness as a 6.5-mm-thick neat PP pipe.
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fiber-shaped wollastonite or the more-forgiving

impact properties of spherical calcium carbonate

particles [7-6].

8.2 Impact Modification:
Balancing Stiffness with
Toughness

Nonetheless, overall impact strength often must

be sacrificed by additions of low-cost mineral

fillers. So increasing these filler loadings without

considering their effects on impact, tear, or puncture

resistance could be a recipe for failed resin products.

It is often important for a polyolefin material to

have a specific, consistent impact resistance and

fracture toughness, preferably without reduced stiff-

ness. Applications have driven the need for PP

impact copolymers and rubber-modified PP, as well

as for low-density PE (LDPE) made with metal-

locene catalyst reactor technology, all of which

provide high toughness at various temperatures. But

for practically all common polyolefins, toughness

can be increased via additions of impact modifiers

by the compounder or processor. When considering

the use of an impact-modified compound, a few

questions should be reflected on:

What are the costs and risks of processing
impact-modified compounds? Unlike in some

polyolefin resin situations, major suppliers of impact-

modified polyolefins capitalize on years of experi-

ence, economies of scale, and their large equipment

investments to produce reasonably priced high-

impact compounds. Since impact modification is

often not a straightforward process, using a specialty

supplier may ultimately minimize costs for proces-

sors having limited access to specialized compound-

ing equipment or expertise.

Alternatively, if a processor chooses not to use a

custom grade of impact-modified polyolefin from a

specialist, but rather is modifying resin indepen-

dently, the company may need to introduce extra

testing to verify the compound’s properties. This

testing might include notched impact testing at

extreme temperatures. Testing is particularly impor-

tant for rubber-modified materials, because varia-

tions in processing can change the morphology of

rubber in the polymer matrix, affecting the proper-

ties of the final product. In this case, the risk of

inadequate testing is catastrophic brittle fracture of

a part in service, an occurrence which also fractures

the reputation of the processor [7-26].

Do we need to become a specialist in proces-
sing impact-modified polyolefins? There is

nothing easy about understanding and handling

high-impact materials. Indeed, in the automotive

industry, an entire conference is devoted to TPO

issues alone. Companies accustomed to using stan-

dard polyolefins must enter a world that uses termi-

nology from the rubber industry. They must fulfill

mechanical requirements that are much more

extreme than in standard polyolefin applications.

They must also decipher various, complicated

property and additive relationships to produce the

right balance of stiffness and impact toughness—

properties that are essentially inversely related. And

they must face head-on the pressure from industry to

create toughened parts that are thinner and stiffer.

Success requires higher flow impact-modified mate-

rials and compounders and processors who have

Case 8.2 Fine Talc for Thinner PE Packaging [8-10]

Problem: Competitive pressures and high resin prices create a need for lighter weight packaging for
consumer goods.
Objective: Use alternative forms of stiffening fillers to allow reductions in wall thickness, weight, and resin.
Solution: Very fine microtalc allows thinner/lighter HDPE bottles that are rigid in service.

Rio Tinto has also looked at how very fine lamellar talcs allow thin-wall blow-molded HDPE bottles
and packaging. Here, extra fine 1�2 micron Luzenac talc reportedly stiffens and strengthens the
resin efficiently without excessively reducing impact strength—allowing thinner, lighter bottles containing
less resin.

In tests of extrusion blow-molded HDPE bottles, the optimum talc loading was found to be about
5�10%, depending on how much impact resistance could be sacrificed. Drop impact failure height
(ASTM D2463) was reduced by nearly half with the 10% talc. The filler allowed 15% thinner and 10%
lighter bottles to be produced with top-load cylinder strengths that were equal to the strength of unfilled
HDPE bottles. The talc also reportedly makes the bottles less permeable to oxygen.
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become experts in evaluating the relative efficiency

and features of alternative impact modifiers (con-

sider Cases 8.3 and 8.4) [8-6].

Are impact modifiers too difficult to process?
Impact modifiers are being supplied in easier-

to-process forms. Development work with masterbatch

concentrates, which are more user-friendly for the non-

specialist compounder/molder, has shown that well-

dispersed talc and rubber in a masterbatch can be used

to create TPOs with equivalent properties as TPOs

from traditional reactor/compounding methods. Other

“at-the-press” methods for creating TPOs or for modi-

fying PE film are becoming possible (Case 8.5) [7-12].

How much low temperature impact perfor-
mance is needed? In automotive applications, parts

are often specified to resist violent impacts at 220°C
to 240°C without shattering. These impact require-

ments mean that specialized commercial grades of

compounded TPO or reactor-modified TPO may be

needed for many parts. High quality talc is particu-

larly needed to maintain stiffness without losing

cold toughness (Figure 8.1), because the auto-

motive market’s two biggest interests in TPO by

far are its flexural modulus and impact resistance

for rigid TPO parts like bumper fascia. Low

temperature toughness has often been beyond the

Case 8.3 Alternatives for Toughening LLDPE (Linear Low-Density Polyethylene) Film [7-24]

Problem: Even metallocene catalyst reactor grades of LLDPE may not provide adequate tear or puncture
resistance for some applications.
Objective: Efficient impact modification of metallocene LLDPE (mLLDPE) film.
Solution: A modifier based on a nonolefinic elastomer.

The properties obtainable from polyolefin film created with metallocene catalyst technology can result in
consistent film materials with high toughness. Yet impact modification strategies can still be used to
enhance the tear and puncture resistance of these films. And these impact modifiers do not themselves
need to be based on olefinic chemistries.

Styrene�butadiene�styrene (SBS) block copolymers have been proposed as modifiers for 50-micron
mLLDPE high-performance film. A Styroflex SBS elastomer from Styrolution GmbH (formerly from BASF),
for example, was reported to be compatible with mLLDPE when dispersed at extremely fine particle sizes
in the nanometer range. This reportedly has resulted in 10�27% greater tear resistance and 15�24%
greater puncture resistance, at only 2.5�5% modifier loadings.

Researchers also note that mLLDPE’s high shear melt processing allows the SBS to be much better
dispersed than it would be in standard LDPE, resulting in very small (120-nm) particles. This characteristic
reportedly allows it to effectively prevent crack propagation in mLLDPE, while not affecting the stiffness
of the film.

Case 8.4 Improving the Tenacity of PP Raffia Tapes [8-16, 8-17]

Problem: Excessive breakage on the weaving line of PP tapes for raffia packaging and woven sacks.
Objective: Higher tenacity (breaking strength) and better stretching and elongation properties in the tapes.
Solution: Incorporation of a propylene-based elastomer (PBE) as a PP modifier.

Manufacturers of PP raffia tapes for woven packing and flexible intermediate bulk containers are looking
for higher strength tapes that resist tape breakage in weaving operations and service. One proposed
solution is to use ExxonMobil Chemicals’ Vistamaxx PBE as a PP modifier.

The PBE reportedly improves tape properties of elongation (stretching) and tenacity. This translates into
less breakage and potentially faster line speeds with downgauged tapes for lighter woven products. The
tape’s coefficient of friction is also improved, and loadings of Vistamaxx as a PBE-based antifibrillating
masterbatch can allow the increased use of low-cost fillers and reduced use of process lubricants and waxes.
In woven sacks, the PBE also provides higher bond strength and lower sealing temperatures, allowing sacks
to be sealed rather than stitched, reducing costs. The PBE is also compatible with PE, the producer adds.
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capabilities of polyolefin plastomer modifiers and

may require traditional ethylene�propylene rubber

or ethylene�propylene�diene monomer modifiers

(though with grades like “Engage” from Dow or

other products, this may become less of a concern)

[7-26, 8-6, 8-8].

8.3 Mechanical Reinforcement:
Properties Create Opportunities

In strength-driven engineering applications, the

mechanical properties of a reinforced polyolefin

compound need to be weighed against the higher

Case 8.5 Creating TPOs at the Molding Press [8-7]

Problem: Given the rise of TPO use in automobiles, TPO molders seek options for reducing processing
costs or increasing their flexibility.
Objective: A practical method for molders to create their own TPOs without a full compounding step.
Solution: Equipment that feeds and mixes the three key ingredients of TPOs at the molding press.

TPO molders generally rely on compounding operations for combining PP, elastomer, talc, and other
additives. But this is a high-cost step that would be lucrative to eliminate, if possible, by combining these
materials right at the molding press. So researchers at Dow Automotive developed an “at-press TPO”
methodology for creating TPOs by blending a functional talc masterbatch, PP, and elastomer via
distributive conveyors and gravimetric blending equipment at the screw hopper.

This setup allows more control of the molded material by the molder, either through using a two-component
system that blends reactor-impact-modified PP and talc, or a three-component system that combines PP,
elastomer, and talc. Depending on the approach, the molder can adjust the talc and/or elastomer content of
the TPO in order to adjust properties such as CLTE, shrinkage, stiffness, low temperature ductility, and HDT.

This “compounding-on-demand” approach reportedly reduces inventories and allows flexibility to meet
changing needs. Ideally, the TPO formulation could be quickly adjusted to meet the various property
combinations for various automotive TPO parts such as fascia, interior trim, and instrument panels. Dow
researchers also say that the TPO compounds produced at the press provide the same TPO quality as
precompounded TPOs, including consistent rubber and talc dispersion and repeatability in molding. It is
also compatible with cost-effective bulk shipping methods for sourcing the individual ingredients.
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Figure 8.1 Effects of talc and impact modifier in TPO.

The influence of talc particle size (at 15% talc loading) and impact modifier content in homopolymer PP TPO.

Finer talc sizes increase impact resistance and flexural modulus; higher impact modifier loading increases

impact while reducing modulus. Adapted from Ref. [8-8].
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costs of its compound elements and its processing—

and against the costs of the part if it were made

from engineering resins or nonpolymeric materials.

It is in these borderline plastic/metal applications

where PP in particular has been exploited as a

cheap, moldable, and adequately strong matrix mate-

rial for high-strength reinforcing fibers. (Reinforced

PP also supports efforts towards all-polyolefin

plastics in cars, ultimately simplifying recycling.)

And just as an inexpensive filler can allow the

amount of resin in a product to be reduced, fiber

reinforcement can be used to minimize a product’s

thickness and weight. Lightness is an advantage

PP’s low density already provides, in comparison

with engineering materials. Conventional fillers

may allow thinner products of relatively high beam

stiffness and strength, while reinforcements such as

long glass fiber maximize PP’s engineering use in

new automotive applications, as shown in Case 8.6.

With the advent of nanocomposites, notions

about how to cost-effectively reinforce resins may

change. As with fiber-filled PP, issues of stiffness

and strength versus weight and cost could be key

questions for nanocomposites, which require only

low loadings (3�5%) of nanofillers to maximize

properties. Since resin makes up most of the

balance of these composite systems, a cost-

conscious user of a PP nanocomposite would likely

seek to minimize product thickness. Otherwise,

other value-adding properties of a nanofiller (such

as charge dissipation, flame retardancy, or barrier

properties) may also help it to compensate for its

extra material and processing costs [8-12].

However, questions remain about the best

processing methods required by nanocomposites in

production situations, allowing proper nanofiller

exfoliation and dispersion. Questions also have

been raised about whether nanocomposites can

Case 8.6 Short- and Long Glass Fiber PP Compounds Stiffen Vehicle Applications [8-1, 8-2, 8-3]

Problem: Multipart vehicle structures are too heavy and costly for an automobile manufacturing market
that demands lightweight, fuel-efficient vehicles and simplified, modular vehicle assembly methods.
Objective: Strong, lightweight, and moldable materials for automotive structural trim and supports,
allowing integrated, molded-in features.
Solution: Short- and long glass fiber-reinforced PP for both structural and visible trim applications.

One of the greatest advancements of polyolefin-based materials has been reinforced PP’s increasingly
important role as an engineering material for load-carrying vehicle structures. Glass fiber PP has been
used for a widening array of vehicle structures since 2000; more frequent innovations in production
vehicles have shown this importance. A few representative historical examples are covered here.

• For new kinds of door-module trim, PP containing 40% short glass fibers has provided low gloss, “Class
A” surface aesthetics and high strength. One system was developed in 2007 by Delphi Interiors and
Closures for Freightliner heavy truck doors, at a volume of 40,000 trucks per year. The door system
using the material weighed 9 lbs (4 kg) less than the previous design, supported a 300 lb (140 kg) vertical
load, and had injection-molded-in features for latch, electrical, and window glass attachments. The
design also reduced part and labor costs, and reduced the number of fasteners by half, Delphi reports.

• One notable use of long glass fiber-reinforced PP has been for front-end carrier modules, which have
multiple mounting points for attaching parts such as radiator components, headlamps, and the
washer tank. Front-end carriers have been made of metal castings or assemblies, but more
manufacturers have taken advantage of long fiber PP (LF-PP) high stiffness-to-weight ratio,
crash-worthy toughness, and its low creep, warpage, and thermal expansion. For example, Ticona
(now Celanese) supplied its Celstran 40% long glass-filled compound for one application
(reportedly meeting Ford Motor Company’s WSB-M4D865-A3 specification).

• Another development combined both the strength of LF-PP with interior surface aesthetics. The
overhead console for the 2009 Ford Flex was made from a Ticona-Celanese 20% long glass PP
molded by Grupo Antolin, North America. The molded-in-color part had a light “stipple” grain surface,
and the company says it was chosen because of its resistance to high temperatures, compared with
TPO and PC/ABS. The part showed that even long fiber materials can be molded to have a PP-rich
surface layer, which prevents fibers from being visible on the surface.
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supply the same property enhancements when they

are processed outside of controlled laboratory

environments. Without more satisfactory answers to

these questions, improved high aspect ratio micro-

filler/polyolefin compounds may remain stiff com-

petitors of nanocomposites for auto applications,

providing positive improvements in properties such

as long-term heat aging, HDT, impact strength,

CLTE, and melt flow index [8-11].

8.4 Processing Pitfalls
and Hidden Costs

Often technical and marketing literature focuses

on the large material property gains from new addi-

tive/resin combinations, sometimes neglecting pro-

cessing issues that arise during their use. Reflecting

on the difficulties of using filled/reinforced com-

pounds, this section attempts to relate the “cons”

with the “pros” of filled polyolefin use. These “pit-

falls” (and there are many others not listed here)

may apply to compounding operations, molding

shops, or other processing operations. They are

intended to be used as points for discussion.

Pitfall: Underestimating the extra handling

and mixing challenges of adding fillers and fibers

to resin.

Compounders understand well the difficulties of

creating well-dispersed compounded materials that

are ready for final screw processing—challenges

that some processors may never have to deal with.

Filler and fiber storage, drying, pretreating, handling,

and mixing invite potential problems affecting con-

sistency and worker exposure to hazardous materi-

als. For processors not wanting to build their own

compounding operations, the only common cost

savings alternative to buying precompounded pellets

is to buy neat unfilled resin and highly filled master-

batches independently, and mix them near the final

conversion operation.

Enhanced process flexibility is one advantage for

processors who mix masterbatches and resin “at the

press.” Masterbatch and concentrate products are

designed to be safe and easy to handle, and cost-

efficient when they contain multiple additives,

including colorants and stabilizers. Using polyolefin-

compatible materials as their additive-carrier resin,

masterbatches are compatible with standard screw

processing. Yet these products can themselves be

costly, so there is continuing argument about their

true cost benefits. Arguments often take into account

an operation’s size, required operational flexibility,

material volumes, and product types and require-

ments (although, not surprisingly, the argument is

sometime tilted toward the interests of the expert

making the argument).

Pitfall: Premature screw and tooling wear caused

by abrasive fillers and glass fibers in filled

compounds.

The low cost of polyolefins means that even

highly reinforced polyolefins are often preferred

over less-filled engineering resins. However,

depending on volumes and the run length of a

given product, plans should be made to anticipate

the future tooling reinvestment needed because of

the damage that glass fiber, in particular, can do to

metal surfaces. Screws, runners, and molds may

benefit from wear-resistant coatings or harder

materials, though these solutions require higher

investments and mold-making costs. Alternative,

less-abrasive reinforcement materials, such as plant

fibers, softer minerals like mica, or nanofillers, pro-

vide longer tool lifetimes. Unfortunately, no “soft”

reinforcements currently provide the cost-effective

performance of glass fiber, and no newer alterna-

tives have its long history of reliable performance

in widespread applications.

Pitfall: Hazards to workers when fillers and

fibers are handled.

To be most effective in a resin, fillers and fibers

are inherently fine particle materials, which unfortu-

nately can easily become dispersed throughout an

operation. Exposures to workers’ skin and lungs are

constant concerns. The potential lung problems from

inhaled fine mineral powders are obvious, and dust-

fueled explosions are also possible. Glass fibers can

be hazardous or at least an extremely unpleasant

irritant. These threats can be reduced or essentially

eliminated by the use of dust-free concentrates,

masterbatches, or fully compounded pellets.

But each new generation of filler brings its

own special handling requirements or exposure

limits. For example, nanofillers and their possible

health effects are only beginning to be investigated

and approved. Some nanofillers, such as Bayer

MaterialScience’s Baytubes C150P carbon nano-

tubes, have gained approvals of agencies like the US

Environmental Protection Agency. But for many

nanomaterials, just the current health and safety

paperwork required for their use or acquisition can

be overwhelming [7-55, 8-15].
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Pitfall: Potential losses of material properties

after processing, or inconsistent properties in the

final part, depending on the rigors of the molding/

forming process.

Predictable, verifiable material property data

about a compounded material are typically avail-

able from the compounder or resin supplier. These

documented test results from molded plaques may

help justify a material’s suitability, yet it is the

properties of the final product that matter to the

customer and the long-term reputation of the pro-

cessor. With highly reinforced resins, questions

may remain about local variations in a molded

part’s final mechanical properties. Gaining answers

to these questions by waiting for part failures is not

a solution most customers would accept.

Processing may produce various unwanted

changes. Unanticipated glass fiber breakage might

occur during molding, reducing strength in certain

areas of a part. Or a filler might not have been dis-

persed evenly during compounding or processing,

causing unwanted dimensional changes. It is exactly

because polyolefins are not inherently strong materi-

als without reinforcement that these problems could

be disastrous. Monitoring them may require special

part testing fixtures and/or detailed examination of

the molded part, during part, material, or process

development and production.

Pitfall: Additional quality checks and testing to

control and verify material properties, especially

when adding filler/reinforcement to resin in-house,

near the final part processing stage.

Depending on customer requirements, constant

verification of a filled material’s properties may

be required. This responsibility may to some

extent be reduced by the use of customer-certified

precompounded materials from approved suppliers.

Otherwise, particularly when fillers are added to

resin near the press, in-house testing may require

trained support staff using standardized, certified

testing equipment and methods, and additional qual-

ity certification procedures.

Pitfall: Misjudging the potential costs or benefits

of in-line/in-house compounding versus off-line/

outsourced compounding.

Processors of various sizes may ask themselves

about the degree to which they can add fillers to resin

themselves, compared with relying on compounding

specialists. The practical arguments about this are

mentioned above, but there may be additional cost

issues, volumes, and market forces that do or do not

justify the additional equipment required.

For example, as shown in Case 8.7 about the

in-line compounding (ILC) of LF-PP, large parts-

making operations have chosen to invest in processes

that combine compounding and molding in one

Case 8.7 Direct In-Line Compounding of Long Glass Fiber PP [8-4, 8-5]

Problem: Progress toward more affordable long glass fiber thermoplastic applications is limited by
conventional compounding/molding practices.
Objective: Develop “leaner” processes for compounding and molding LF-PP.
Solution: Establish ILC/D-LFT processes to eliminate intermediate compounding steps.

Given greater interest in LF-PP parts for automotive front-end carriers and other parts (as in Case 8.6),
in-line compounding and molding processes were developed, mainly in Europe, by KraussMaffei, AKsys,
Coperion, and other equipment manufacturers. The processes are said to reduce material costs and
provide flexible process control for 40% long glass fiber-filled PP.

The ILC/D-LFT process starts with continuous glass rovings, PP, and other additives and feeds them
into a twin screw compounding extruder. The glass becomes cut during processing into long (usually
8�25 mm) lengths, and the hot LF-PP material is directly fed to a compression molding press or an
injection molding press. Compression molding, a low pressure process, allows optimum fiber positioning
for high-strength parts. In comparison, injection-molded parts require no rework, but have lower
mechanical properties, reports KraussMaffei.

The process was developed to create more diverse kinds of auto parts. One of its early applications
was the “assist step” component on a 2007 General Motors sport utility vehicles made from a 40% LF-PP
material created with ILC/D-LFT and injection molding. This structural part supports each passenger’s
weight as they step into the vehicle, with the help of molded-in stiffening ribs and brackets. Molding using
ILC reportedly allowed a cost savings of $19 per vehicle, and the part reduced mass by 50%, compared
with the previous five-piece metal/plastic design, according to GM and molder Magna International.
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continuous process. This eliminates processing steps

and inventory, key tenets of “lean manufacturing.” It

is also said by some (though disputed by others) to

reduce material costs and allow more flexibility for

controlling the properties of the reinforced material.

Yet in a world of tight credit for financing new equip-

ment, the large investments required for direct long

fiber thermoplastic (D-LFT) equipment may be

difficult to make, preventing more molders from

becoming their own compounders. On the positive

side, if the market remains hungry for highly rein-

forced materials, it may lead to larger volumes that

justify larger capacities, and thus lower costs for

specialty-compounded LF-PP pellets [7-42].

Pitfall: Difficulties in properly dispersing fine

fillers in the polymer matrix.

Fillers that are not properly dispersed in a pro-

duction operation likely will not supply the same

property effects as in compounds created with

laboratory-scale extruders. Dispersion may require

significant screw torque and special screw designs

(see Chapter 18) for the introducing and breaking

up of filler particle agglomerates in the resin. Good

dispersion practice allows large amounts of cheap

extending fillers to be used in the resin, better

overall properties contributed by functional fillers

(which can be used more efficiently), and lower

melt viscosity for the compounded material.

Effective dispersion also requires some knowledge

of coupling agents (discussed more in Chapter 14).

These agents react with both the filler and the poly-

olefin matrix, reducing the “thermodynamic drive”

of the fillers to reaggregate by reducing the surface

energy of the filler particles [8-14].

Pitfall: Unanticipated interactions between fillers

and other additives.

Although interactions of fillers with other formula-

tion ingredients can sometimes be productive, other

interactions are not. In the case of calcium carbonate

added with talc in PP, the resulting balance of proper-

ties can be harmonious, as mentioned in the previous

chapter. However, talc may deactivate certain stabili-

zers, leading to product degradation and failures later

on. Relatively unfamiliar nanofillers interact with

conventional and unconventional additives in useful

and nonuseful ways, as shown in Case 8.8.

Case 8.8 Nanoclay and Titanium Dioxide in Cast-Film LLDPE [8-12]

Problem: Greater nanocomposite use is delayed by gaps in the research about nanofillers’ interactions
with commercial compound ingredients.
Objective: Verify nanoclay’s compatibility with a common pigment in LLDPE film.
Solution: Titanium dioxide and nanoclay, used together, create only slight property changes, compared
with the addition of nanofiller alone.

With growth rates of up to 25% per year estimated for nanocomposites overall, there is pressure to
determine how nanofillers interact with common ingredients used in packaging compounds, for instance.
Extruded cast LLDPE film will be one of the key packaging nanocomposite materials, with nanofillers being
used to enhance gas-barrier properties and mechanical properties. Yet the nanofillers also need to work
with the most common of white pigments for packaging titanium dioxide. Their possible interaction was a
focus of investigators from compounder RheTech Inc. and nanofiller supplier Nanocor.

In a film study, montmorillonite nanoclay exfoliated into a masterbatch was let down to produce 3%
nanoclay loading in 20 and 50 melt-index LLDPE resins. A second batch of these materials was each
loaded with 2% titanium dioxide, added via a 20% TiO2 masterbatch. The materials were extruded through
a slit die and cast to 2-mil (50 microns) nominal thickness.

Even at 3% loading, which is equivalent to only a 1% volume fraction in LLDPE, the exfoliated nanofiller
particles provide a “tortuous path” that impedes oxygen molecules’ passage through the nanocomposite. This
results in lower oxygen transmission rates for the nanocomposite film, values of which increase with the
nanofiller’s average aspect ratio. Relative permeability was reduced by about half by using 3% nanoclay with
an aspect ratio of 200, but was reduced only about 25% by an aspect ratio of 80. The nanoclay also doubled
tear strength and increased modulus and strength without affecting elongation, the researchers noted.

Adding 2% TiO2 supplied a “neutral to modest enhancing effect on barrier or physical properties” of the
nanocomposite. Relative permeability still depended mostly on the aspect ratios of fillers in each formulation.
For the 20 melt-index LLDPE, tear strength increased in the transverse film direction, elongation increased in
both directions, and tensile strength and modulus was held to within about 10% of unpigmented film values.
These effects appeared to be similar or less pronounced in the 50 melt-index LLDPE film.
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8.5 Questions When Choosing
Fillers and Fibers

In materials selection situations for polyolefin com-

pounds, numerous questions may arise. A number of

questions offered below indicate the real-world chal-

lenges of selecting and using these materials profitably

while addressing external concerns of customers and

the outside world.

Should a design-of-experiments (DoE), simula-
tion, or related methodology be used to determine
an optimum formulation and processing para-
meters? Working off suppliers’ material property

data sheets when choosing a compound may be

adequate for some applications, but more analysis

may provide the best recipe for an application it is

used for. Processors have used DoE to determine the

optimum percentage of fiber or impact modifier that

will allow a part to meet certain requirements, by

varying the formulation and processing parameters

and recording the changes in part properties. Or they

have used molding simulation to predict if a resin

system can be cost-effectively molded into a part

with the required properties. These efforts can answer

specific questions, for example: Will a slightly higher

filler loading increase scratch resistance without

affecting cycle time or impact strength? Or will a

filler or fiber harm gloss or surface appearance at its

current loading, or can it be replaced or reduced?

Finding answers to such questions at an early stage,

rather than during pilot production or tooling devel-

opment, can save money and project delays.

How recyclable is the formulation? In many

cases, a compound simply may not be easily recy-

clable using the current material-recovery infra-

structure, even if parts are well labeled with codes

that identify their mineral or fiber content. Fossil

fuel cost pressures and environmental pressures are

only starting to provide the necessary impetus for

the greater recovery of filled or reinforced plastic

products when their lifetimes are complete.

Fortunately for polyolefins, a basic recycling

infrastructure already exists, and these materials

comprise a family of plastics that is readily and

heavily recycled into other products. This makes

the filler/fiber content a less complicating factor for

recovering polyolefins from consumer recyclate

than for other polymer types. Still, fillers can create

problems in recycling when high filler loadings

increase the parts’ specific gravity so much such

that sink/float sorting equipment is not effective for

separating out all polyolefins by floatation.

That said, perhaps the best general rule to be

followed is: When possible, use the more common

fillers and reinforcements that would be most com-

patible with the current recycling infrastructure.

Other “rules” about the material’s total life cycle

costs and the long-term environmental costs of a

particular filler or fiber would likewise apply.

Unfortunately, these rules will only likely become

more complicated and difficult to use as new addi-

tive options emerge. For example, as more natural

fiber compounds are used for thermoplastic parts,

questions will arise as to whether the low carbon

footprint of the natural fiber reinforcement is pre-

ferred over the difficulties of establishing new sort-

ing techniques to recover these plastics. Moreover,

there are limitations in reheating and reprocessing

compounds containing these degradable fibers,

which are much more heat- and moisture sensitive

than glass fibers.

Does an additive needed in the compound for
another purpose also influence properties like a
conventional filler or fiber? Particulate additives

that are used to enhance other properties discussed

in separate chapters in this book (for flame retar-

dancy, electrostatic discharge, pigmentation, etc.)

also might change physical properties significantly.

Flame-retarding mineral fillers such as aluminum

trihydrate and magnesium hydroxide, for instance,

often must be used at very high loadings, affecting

properties. Or pigments such as carbon black or

titanium dioxide are sometimes spoken of as

“fillers” because they can influence strength pro-

perties. Alternatively, as discussed in Chapter 7,

nanofillers can provide multiple desirable proper-

ties at low loadings, offering profitable options

when both mechanical and nonmechanical property

enhancements are needed.

Combinations of fillers or additives introduced

for different purposes may produce net gains over-

all. For example, some conventional fillers assist

flame retardants’ effects in a compound. Carbon

black can aid in the dark coloration of a product,

even if that is not meant to be its main purpose.

Silica can enhance the blocking properties of anti-

blocking additives. Or a reinforcing filler in a part

molded with a foaming agent can still exploit the

filler’s stiffness in the lower density, foamed part

with a fine cellular structure. A functional filler’s
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properties can be enhanced by using advanced

processing technologies as well, as the foaming

technology in Case 8.9.

Are the characteristics of filled resins worth
the cost savings from filler use? The whole idea

behind the use of extending fillers is to reduce resin

use and reduce costs in commodity applications. In

some applications, this idea is questionable: If the

filler increases the part’s density by 10% or more,

and it does not provide high enough properties to

allow less material volume to be used in the overall

product, is its use justifiable? After all, a non-

optimized filled polyolefin product may feel

heavier, look less attractive, and be more subject to

tearing or cracking.

Of course, filled polyolefins for engineered uses

do not usually encounter this contradiction. With

low-density microtalc-filled compounds or nano-

composites, thin walling is more possible and desir-

able (though potentially accompanied by higher

costs). Likewise, fiber-reinforced PP for structural

applications is specifically designed with minimum

wall thickness. And this optimizing approach is

being used more for consumer and commodity

extruded compounds as well, as shown in Cases

8.1�8.3 [7-10, 8-9, 8-10].

Case 8.9 Combining Hollow Glass Spheres with Foaming [8-18]

Problem: The industry is running out of ways to reduce the density of molded products for meeting the
“lightweighting” goals in the automotive transportation sector.
Objective: New filler/processing combinations that reduce density.
Solution: Incorporating hollow glass microspheres and gas-injection foaming for creating very light,
reinforced parts.

In aggressive lightweighting efforts for reducing part mass, using a low-density filler in a polyolefin
compound is evidently not enough of an achievement. Hollow glass microspheres, like 3M’s “Glass
Bubbles,” can reduce density of a resin compound by up to 10%, but the additional blowing of microcells in
the resin can push the density reduction up to 20%, according to gas-injection foaming technology
provider Trexel Inc. Such a development can help automakers achieve emissions reductions and gas-
mileage goals by reducing vehicle weight.

Used with resins like PP, Trexel’s MuCell foaming process can be combined with 3M’s high-strength
(110 MPa crush strength) injection-molding grade iM16K Glass Bubbles. This is said to provide
lightweighting without reducing properties. The MuCell foaming technology is a controlled injection of gas
that creates the microcells in the mold; the foaming action speeds cooling and minimizes warpage. Cited
advantages include cycle time reductions (15�25%), lower cavity pressures, reduced press clamping
tonnage, and improved dimensional stability. Combined with glass bubbles, the technologies obviously
minimize resin content as well.
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9 Colorants

Colorants can make relatively inexpensive

commodity materials such as polyolefins appear to

be (superficially at least) more than just the sum

of their parts. Polyolefins have relied on their

colorability to make products more aesthetically

pleasing to use, or simply to draw more visual

attention towards a product. Product differentiation

may perhaps be the main reason polyolefins

are colored, whether for short-lived packaging or

for color-matched, durable, assemblies such as

automobiles or playground equipment. And cost-

and paint avoidance is another motivator to use

colorant additives: a large portion of the cost of a

plastic automobile part come from the painting

operation (e.g., see Case 9.4).

One factor that makes a one chapter overview

of colorants difficult is the large number of

pigments and colorant options—many of which

can be verified as effective only through their

reliable use in production processing envi-

ronments and application conditions. Moreover,

coloring plastics can be as much an art as a

science, and a colorant’s effectiveness is some-

times best judged by the human eye looking at

the actual product, rather than by test equipment

and sample plaques.

Even though coloration comprises a large subfield

of plastics, this chapter will attempt to address these

questions concisely:

• What different kinds of organic, inorganic,

metallic, and special effect colorants are of

greatest commercial importance for polyole-

fins? (Section 9.1)

• What are the different forms in which color-

ants are handled for cost-effective blending

with the resin? (Section 9.2)

• What are some key factors to consider when

making decisions on how to color a product,

given all the requirements of the product in

service? (Section 9.3)

9.1 Coloring Strategies

There are several options for inducing varieties

of colors into an otherwise naturally colorless or

translucent polyolefin resin product. Colorants are

normally used in the form of solid pigments—

submicron-scale organic or inorganic particles dis-

persed throughout the resin. And unique forms of the

pigments or additives can attract the eye more by

mimicking metals or by reflecting or re-emitting light

in interesting ways.

Formulating for color depends heavily on

answering questions about whether the polyolefin

will be used for a long-lasting durable application

or for a relatively short-term packaging application:

• Should the color be bright and glossy to draw

consumer attention? Or should it be subtle and

low gloss, as in automotive interiors, where

attention might not want to be drawn to the

material’s “plastic” identity?

• How will proper, acceptable coloration for

a part be determined—using spectropho-

tometry instruments or the human eye, or

both? Is the color shade that is chosen easy

or difficult to match in production condi-

tions? And under what lighting and measure-

ment angle conditions will the part’s color

be evaluated?

• How will the colorant hold up under pro-

cessing temperatures or repeated heating/

recycling? Must it be resilient to high surface

temperatures, moisture, and chemicals over

the required period of use, or is it for a dis-

posable or recyclable application? Must the

colorant face the worst possible conditions of

use, such as in trash containers or car panels,

encountering the ultraviolet rays of the sun,

pollutants, and radical swings in temperature?

What about food contact or medical use

requirements?
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• How might the colorant/pigment affect other

additives or nonappearance-related properties

in the polyolefin compound? And how might

its coloring effect be affected by additives or

contaminants in the material?

There are even more specific questions and

issues than these discussed below [9-5].

9.1.1 White Colorants

White pigments such as titanium dioxide (or

titania) reflect and scatter all visible light wave-

lengths, making a pigmented product white and

opaque. As the most used inorganic pigment by far

and the most used colorant overall, titanium

dioxide creates a dense whiteness in polymers

at low cost, when used in its rutile mineral form

at optimum 0.25-micron average particle size.

TiO2 used in UV-exposed applications is com-

monly surface treated so that it is not reactive in

the degradation processes of the polymer or with

phenolic-based antioxidant additives. A coating

may be composed of a layer of silica covered with

a layer of alumina, which aids in dispersion and

handling and is itself covered with an organic

surface treatment creating wettability with the

polymer. The silica in the coating helps suppress

TiO2 catalyzing tendency in the production of free

radicals when it is exposed to UV light. Moreover,

by absorbing the near-UV light spectrum and

blocking some UV radiation, titanium dioxide also

imparts a degree of UV protection to the polymer

[1-1, 9-5, 9-6, 9-10].

Alternatively, other white pigments reflect some

or all UV light; these include zinc sulfide (which

absorbs some UV light) and barium sulfate (barytes

or “blanc fixe,” which absorbs no UV light). These

two pigments have lower refractive indices than

rutile TiO2 (ZnS, 1.6; barytes, 2.4; and rutile, 2.7);

this allows some flexibility for adjusting the shad-

ing or transparency of white resins. Moreover, ZnS,

with its low Mohs hardness, is less damaging to

glass fibers when used for pigmenting glass

fiber-reinforced resins, in comparison with harder,

abrasive TiO2. Other white pigments include

antimony oxide (refractive index of 2.1�2.3), zinc

oxide (index of 2.0), and the anatase form of TiO2

(2.5) [9-1, 9-5, 9-6, 9-10].

Alternative pigments can be used to enhance TiO2

effectiveness or to replace it. Barium sulfate can

serve as an extender or “spacer” in TiO2-filled mate-

rials, separating pigment TiO2 particles to optimal

distribution so that the pigment is 100% effective at

its lowest possible loading. Zinc sulfide has been

shown to help heat-stabilize and protect the color and

strength properties of polyolefins over long periods at

elevated temperatures; ZnS also produces brighter,

blue/violet-tinted whites [9-6, 9-5].

Despite these alternatives and TiO2 long history

of use, improvements continue to be made in TiO2

grades to help processors who rely on it. New grades

often carry higher material costs but open up

potential opportunities for lower overall handling

and processing costs. For example, low-dusting,

less-agglomerated materials such as Huntsman

Pigments’ Deltio grades are said to help masterbatch

producers handle and dose the pigment, reportedly

allowing easier flow from feed hoppers; less caking,

bridging, and binding from compaction; and faster

changeovers and output rates. Similarly, Ampacet

TiO2 masterbatches containing 75% pigment loads

in low-density polyethylene (LDPE) carrier resins

are reportedly designed to reduce die buildup and

dispersion for downstream processors. Overall, tita-

nium dioxide mining and extraction processes are

becoming more efficient, ensuring that it will

remain relatively low in cost [9-7, 9-8, 9-9].

9.1.2 Black Colorants

Absorbing essentially all visible wavelengths,

carbon black is the most important black pigment

for durable outdoor polyolefin articles. Fine carbon

black particles can also be used to enhance the

weatherability of the product by limiting the resin’s

exposure to damaging UV light (however, it does

absorb infrared radiation, heating the product).

Larger particle size grades, though less expensive,

provide “low jet” black pigmentation.

While furnace-type carbon blacks (produced from

petroleum) may be adequate for nonweatherable,

nonfood applications, outdoor products or deeper

shades may require finer channel-type carbon blacks

(produced from incomplete natural gas combustion).

Channel blacks are several times more expensive, but

generally meet US FDA food contact standards.

However, some furnace blacks, such as high-purity

grades from Cabot, reportedly can meet food contact

standards because, like channel blacks, they have low

levels of aromatic hydrocarbons and benzo(α)pyrene
impurities [1-1, 9-1, 9-5, 9-11].
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Carbon black is not the only choice for black

pigments. Synthetic mixed metal oxides such as

copper chromate can also be used as black colorants.

Brown hematite (iron oxide) is used as well—and it

reflects infrared (heat) wavelengths and is UV stable.

The Shepherd Color Company offers a hematite

pigment whose solar heat reflectivity reportedly helps

plastics applications that are subject to heat buildup,

like in building siding and roofing, and interior and

exterior automotive parts [9-1, 9-5, 9-41].

9.1.3 Full Spectrum Colorants

For creating colors across the visible light spec-

trum, pigment particles must be insoluble and non-

migrating in plastics, and properly dispersed for

well-distributed coloration. As with white pigments,

when the refractive index of a color pigment parti-

cle is different from that of the polymer, light scat-

tering will produce opaque coloration. Conversely,

some pigments or colorants such as dyes selectively

absorb certain wavelengths of light to create colora-

tion, but do not scatter light as much, and thus

most of a material’s transparency is maintained.

(As alternatives to pigments, dyes are usable with

many polymers but are generally incompatible with

polyolefins, in which they readily bloom at the

surface.)

Inorganic pigments have generally been based

on inert metal-based compounds, and they produce

acceptable colors with generally high thermal sta-

bility and UV resistance. Particle sizes are typically

less than 1 micron for best results. Heavy metal

pigments are particularly durable and heat stable;

unfortunately, cadmium-, lead-, and nickel-based

compounds face regulatory restrictions or complete

bans both in the processing workplace, and of

course in food- or human contact applications. In

durable outdoor applications, they may be allowed

and are particularly more effective than organic

pigments. Some specific colors possible with com-

mon inorganic compounds include the following

(also shown in Table 9.1):

• Red and brown: Iron oxide provides a dull red

or brown pigmentation, depending on the iron’s

oxidation state. Cadmium/selenium compounds

are also used for reds.

• Yellow and orange: Cadmium sulfide pro-

duces orange-yellow or similar shades when

combined with zinc or selenium, but it contains

the problematic heavy metal and is mainly used

in engineering applications. Lead chromate

produces bright yellows, but is light sensitive

and must be treated (and it will be banned from

sale for most uses in the European Union in

2015). Lead chromate, sulfite, and molybdate

combined can create a stable orange color.

Newer nontoxic compounds based on rare earth

elements, such as cerium sulfide, reportedly

offer the same shades as toxic chromates.

• Green: Oxides of the heavy metal chromium

produce a weak, low-strength green pigmenta-

tion, most suitable for weatherable outdoor

applications.

• Blue: Ultramarine blue pigments are sodium/

aluminum sulfide�silicate complexes. They are

used in polypropylene (PP) and high-density

polyethylene (HDPE), but they have poor

resistance to acidic and alkaline outdoor

environments. “Cobalt blue” (cobalt aluminate)

is a higher cost, more weatherable alternative.

Ferric ammonium ferrocyanide “iron blue” has

been used in LDPE bags.

This information is given as a summary, and

safer or at least less-controversial alternatives to

some of pigments above do exist (though they can

be expensive) [1-1, 9-1, 9-4, 9-5].

Organic pigments are typically stronger and less

opaque than inorganic pigments, but are not as

light- or heat stable. They have smaller particle sizes

(0.05 micron) than inorganics, and, per kilogram,

are more expensive. But they provide brighter

coloring, which lowers their net expense, allowing

them to be feasible replacements for heavy metal

pigments. There is a large array of organic pigments

available with various, complex chemical structures;

only some notable ones are summarized below and

in Table 9.1:

• Yellow, orange, red, and violet organic
pigments tend to contain multiple azo (double-

bonded nitrogen�nitrogen) groups. These groups

serve as chromophores for the pigment mole-

cule, chromophores being the agents of col-

oration (chemical groups that absorb certain

wavelengths of visible light, while transmitting

or reflecting others). Azo pigments are among

the “classical” organic pigments referred to in
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Table 9.1 Examples of Relevant Organic and Inorganic Colorants

Color Type Chemical
Base

Common
Pigment
Designations
or Description

Application Notes

White Inorganic Titanium
dioxide

White 6 Most common pigment,
in rutile form; some UV
absorption

White Inorganic Zinc sulfide White 7 Brighter, bluer whites;
nonabrasive if used with
glass fibers

Black Inorganic Carbon black Black 7 Channel blacks purer and
more expensive than furnace
blacks, plus greater
weatherability

Red Inorganic Iron oxides Red 101 Inexpensive; dull reds and
browns

Red Organic,
classical/
high
performance

Azo/diazo Red 177 & 220 Food use approvals (US
FDA); expensive but effective

Red Organic,
high
performance

Quinacridone Red 202 & 122 Good light stability and
chemical resistance;
expensive but effective

Orange Inorganic Cadmium
sulfoselenide

Orange 20 Heavy metal content;
expensive but extremely
heat stable

Yellow Inorganic Cadmium
sulfide, lead
chromate

Yellow 35 & 37 Heavy metal content; bright
and extremely heat stable

Yellow Organic,
classical/
high
performance

Azo/diazo Yellow 93 & 95 Weatherable

Green Inorganic Chrome (III)
oxide

Green 17 Weak greens; excellent
weatherability at low cost

Green Organic,
classical

Phthalocyanine
green

Green 7 & 36 Inexpensive, stable, bright,
and transparent, but
chlorine treated

Blue Inorganic Cobalt
aluminate

Blue 28 Excellent weatherability
and high cost, compared
with ultramarine blue

Blue Organic,
classical

Phthalocyanine
blue

Blue 15 Inexpensive, stable, bright,
and transparent; food
approvals (US FDA)

Violet Inorganic Ultramarine
violet

Violet 15 Limited weatherability; poor
acid/base resistance

(Continued )
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the literature. Red and violet shades also be

created with slight changes to the polycyclic

molecule quinacridone (QA). Though used for

decades, QA pigments are considered “high per-

formance” because of their relatively good light

stability and chemical resistance. Isoindolinone

(for yellow, red, and orange) and dioxazine vio-

let pigments are likewise used mainly in high-

performance applications. Orange and red diaryl

pyrrolopyrrole (DPP) and perylene pigments

also provide bright shades.

• Blue and green organic pigment molecules

have complicated, nonazo polycyclic structures,

or are complexes with metals such as copper.

Blue phthalocyanine, for example, is a classical

pigment that is relatively low cost, bright, trans-

parent, and heat- and weather stable. Different

crystal forms of “phthalo” provide different

shades of green or blue.

Blends of these pigments may be necessary to

reach proper custom color intensities and values

[1-1, 9-1, 9-4, 9-5].

Pigments and dyes for transparent coloration:
Dyes are used in many polymers as soluble agents that

absorb specific wavelengths of light without scattering

light like pigments. But traditional dyes are incompati-

ble with polyolefins and have a tendency to migrate

and bleed out of the resin. Dyes would be useful in

transparent polyolefin applications, where they could

supply a tint of color that creates extra product differ-

entiation for packaging—a market segment that

already is relying more on transparent plastics.

For example, hot-fillable clarified PP (cPP) con-

tainers are growing in use, and cPP relies on clari-

fying agents to reduce the haze of its naturally milky

appearance. It is difficult to tint with pigments, which

tend to reduce clarity. Extensive studies have been

done on coloring cPP using various organic and inor-

ganic pigments of different particle sizes and shapes,

with various positive results (Case 9.1) [9-12, 9-13].

Interest in coloring cPP has also led to the develop-

ment of PP-compatible, nonmigrating polymeric

dyes. One result is Milliken & Company’s ClearTint

functionalized polyether dye; another is the Gem-

Tone polyester-amide-based dye from DayGlo Color

Corporation. Though commercialized, these liquid

colorants’ performance continues to be evaluated. For

example, one study found that at high loadings of

ester-amide dye, haze can be produced, which report-

edly can be reduced with the addition of various

waxes [9-5, 9-12, 9-13, 9-14].

9.1.4 Metallic Colorants

In some situations, it may always be true that plas-

tic products that look “plastic” will never be preferred

by consumers over products that resemble metals.

A metallic sheen projects value, durability, and

strength; thus plastics are often designed to imitate

the look of metals, using pigments or other metal-

mimicking coloration strategies. Soft, pleasing metal-

lic colors can be created using fine metal powders as

pigments, without solid metal’s weight and cost.

Popular metal pigments include aluminum flake,

which, along with its relatively low specific gravity

Table 9.1 Examples of Relevant Organic and Inorganic Colorants—Cont’d

Color Type Chemical
Base

Common
Pigment
Designations
or Description

Application Notes

Violet Organic,
high
performance

Quinacridone Violet 19 Fair stability; food use
approvals (US FDA)

Metallic Inorganic Aluminum
flake, brass

Colors: silver,
gold-bronze,
etc.

Aggressive shear in
processing can damage
flakes and effects

Pearlescent Inorganic Coated mica
flakes

Special effect
pigments in
different shades

Aggressive shear in
processing can damage
flakes and effects

Source: Refs. [9-1, 9-4, 9-5, 9-6].
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(SG5 2.7), provides a various shiny colorations

used when used in plastics at 5�650 micron particle

sizes. Aluminum pigments are used in polyethylene

(PE) agricultural film to reflect light, in containers to

provide a metallic sparkle, and in automotive mold-

ings to resemble metallic paint. Brass pigments pro-

duce a gold-bronze color, but have a much higher

SG of 8.5. Another dense metal pigment/filler is

stainless steel (SG of 8.0), highlighted in Chapter 6

because of its electrical conduction properties. Metal

pigments mixed with color pigments also produce

good results; for example, a metallic gold effect can

be produced by combining lens-shaped aluminum

flakes and red and yellow pigments. Gold-colored

mica flakes plus aluminum achieves a similar effect.

Metal pigments (mostly) resist polyolefin pro-

cessing conditions. However, metal flakes can

become bent or broken by high shear forces in melt

processing. And aluminum can become oxidized; to

protect aluminum flakes from oxidation, they are

commonly coated with alumina or fatty acids after

being ball-milled into flakes or other shapes. During

molding, thin pigment particles tend to orient them-

selves in the flow direction, which can be a problem

when their continuity is broken along flow or weld

lines. In injection molding in particular, streaks or

lines result when the proper flake orientation is lost

at regions of disrupted or inconsistent melt flow in

the mold [6-3, 9-15, 9-16, 9-17].

For aluminum pigments, an unusual relationship

has been observed between cost, concentration,

particle size, and color brightness (or brilliance).

With small aluminum particles, maximum brilliance

is reached at relatively low loadings and costs,

above which there is no increase in brilliance.

Larger pigment flakes require higher loadings (and

costs) to reach a much higher maximum brilliance.

Opacity is increased by the greater reflective surface

Case 9.1 Pigments and Clarified PP (cPP) [9-12, 9-13]

Problem: cPP is difficult to color with standard colorants.
Objective: Determine which pigments and factors produce the best low haze coloration of cPP.
Solution: Pigments with particular chemistries, particle sizes, and particle shapes provide best results.

Becoming more popular for hot-filled food containers and other packaging applications, cPP that is also
tinted provides some additional eye-catching qualities. To understand better how to pigment this material,
researchers at BASF’s GPU Performance Chemicals compared the performance of dozens of standard
pigments molded in cPP in 2-mm plaques, measuring the samples’ haze, clarity, and color quality. They
noted a number of trends and conclusions:

• Pigment particle size: One important measure of visual quality is haze, the cloudiness and loss of
contrast measured as the percentage of incident light that is scattered when passing through a
translucent sample. The researchers found generally that pigments with larger particle sizes increase
haze and hurt transparency. Inorganic pigments perform particularly poorly, given their relatively large
mean particle sizes (generally .500 nm). However, small pigment particle sizes do not translate
automatically into low haze values if particles are agglomerated and hard to disperse, or are added
as powders rather than predispersed in carrier resins.

• Particle shape: Pigment particle shape can affect transparency even more than particle size. For
example, two forms of an organic yellow pigment were compared; the form with long (1300 nm)
needle-shaped particles gave haze measurements similar to those with shorter pigment particles with
half the average length. These findings were explained by the fact that the average minor dimensions
(diameters) of the pigment particles were similar.

• Pigment chemistry: Other parts of the investigation included comparisons of pigment chemistry and
the effect of pigment concentration. Briefly stated, phthalocyanine pigments with low particle sizes
(300�500 nm) provided low haze; isoindoline pigments with roughly the same particle size range created
much higher haze; and inorganic pigments with particle size of 500�1200 nm provided the greatest haze
of all. Higher pigment concentrations generally increased haze, except for certain pigments that, even at
higher concentrations, provided haze values nearly as low as those of natural cPP.
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area of multiple small particles with a wide size

distribution. Conversely, large metal flakes in a nar-

row size distribution supply an attractive, irregular,

internal sparkling effect. Benefits such as higher

“diffractive” (rainbow) effects have been claimed

for an aluminum flake product having extremely

uniform flake dimensions, according to pigment

producer JDSU [9-42].

Thus, with adjustments to size, size distribution,

and shape, aluminum pigments can be used to

create various kinds of “sparkle” effects. Pigment

supplier Silberline categorizes five different kinds

of aluminum flake affects:

• Liquid metal: A bright brushed metal appear-

ance, created using pigment grades with par-

ticles of roughly 8�20 microns median size

with “cornflake,” “silver dollar,” or lenticular

(lens) shapes.

• Metallescent effects: Produces diffuse,

pearlescent-like light reflection using small pig-

ment particles (11�24 microns) at low loadings.

• Pinpoint sparkle: Uses spherical pigment

particles of 30�45 microns median size to pro-

duce random light reflections from particles

beneath the plastic surface.

• High sparkle: Uses large pigment flakes up to

250 microns in size that provide distinct,

bright surface reflections and a metallic sheen.

• Glitter effect: Uses very coarse aluminum

grains (up to 600 microns) that emphasize the

transparency and depth of transparent objects

containing the suspended flakes.

The following section covers other kinds of

“special effects” for enhancing or manipulating

coloration [9-15].

9.1.5 Pearlescent Colorants
and Color-Enhancing Additives

As with pigments that create a metallic surface

appearance, other additives supply additional visual

effects meant to draw the human eye to a product and

differentiate it from competing products. This may

involve simply enhancing the color strength of a col-

orant, or another colorant may be used to add a deep

pearl-like shine to a colored product. Ironically, with

the right special effects colorant or additive, a product

made from the most inexpensive of plastics may take

on a more high-end visual character.

Pearlescent additives are usually various forms

of flaked mica or highly polished aluminum flakes,

both of which reflect light in a diffuse, iridescent,

brilliant way. The flakes must be oriented in the

plastic in layers parallel to the surface to achieve

this effect. Smaller flakes create a soft sheen; incor-

porating larger particles provides a glitter effect.

Mica and aluminum flakes may be combined to

provide an opaque, metallic luster in the resin

product. Pearlescent additives can also be combined

with other pigments to create various color shades

and opacity levels, and are often packaged in vari-

ous color concentrates. Only low concentrations

(,1%) of effects-pigment products are added to

transparent materials, to help preserve their trans-

parency; higher loadings (.1%) are required in

opaque resins. In processing, these flake materials

can be difficult to disperse without defects, and

they are sensitive to the high shear stages of screw

processing [1-1, 9-17, 9-18, 9-25].

Mica flakes may be coated to provide extra prop-

erties or effects. For relatively long-term perfor-

mance in molded items such as cosmetics

containers, jars, and decorative items, surface treat-

ments on pearlescent additives have been used to

provide stabilizing, antiyellowing properties. To

create the effect of changing colors as a product is

viewed from different angles (a “flip-flop” effect),

a titanium dioxide coating is applied to the pearles-

cent mica particles. These effects can be applied to

plastic toys, housewares, and office accessories, as

well as to packaging (however, pearlescents are not

always appropriate in food contact products).

Components with complex contours and sharp

angles may make most dramatic use of this color-

shifting effect [9-18, 9-22].

Fluorescent whitening agents (or optical bright-
eners) add a glowing effect to the pigments in

the resin, since they convert the UV light they

absorb into visible, blue-shifted wavelengths of

light. Fluorescing colorants are often simply dyes

attached to a carrier molecule to make them com-

patible for use in PE or PP. Their effects brighten

whites or colors, and they can mask any natural

yellowing of the product. However, their effects

may not be light stable, and UV light absorbers can

interfere with their effectiveness, necessitating

higher loadings [9-1, 9-24].
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Phosphorescent effect additives are similar in

mechanism to fluorescent agents, except that the

yellow-green glow they emit continues in the dark, after

the light source is removed. Replacing the radioactive

phosphorescent additives that were once used, copper-

doped anhydrous zinc sulfide has become a common

additive that produces phosphorescence. This pigment

may require high loading rates to be effective, but metal

oxide alternatives have been developed that are said to

be effective at much lower loadings [1-1, 3-5].

“Granite” and similar speckled surface effects

use a combination of pigments and large, reflective

(often colored) mica flakes, up to or over 2000

microns in size, depending on how coarse of a grain

is desired. Granite powder itself reportedly has been

used in LDPE to create rotationally molded fencing

that resembles stacked stones [1-1, 9-23].

Wood grain effect colorants for wood-plastic

composites have been commercialized, with recently

improved formulations reported by Americhem.

These formulations are said to produce deep wood

grain effects for more natural-looking building pro-

ducts, serving as a durable, low-cost alternative to

surface embossed graining or laminated films [9-39].

9.2 Colorant Delivery
and Processing

9.2.1 Colorant Delivery

Compounders and converters of resin pellets typ-

ically use colorants in forms that are becoming

increasingly flexible to use, including:

• concentrates or masterbatches, in which pig-

ments are highly loaded in easy-to-handle

pellets, typically with waxes or surfactants that

aid their dispersion in the polyolefin;

• polymeric dyes, or “liquid color,” where pig-

ments are dispersed within nonvolatile liquids

incorporated into the resin using pumping

equipment;

• dry powder pigments, which are used rarely,

given their inherent handling difficulties.

Alternatives to the above are precolored resins,

an inflexible and expensive solution for commod-

ity polyolefins, though this approach is still of

some interest for reinforced or highly filled PPs

for automotive use, for example, where specialty

compounders offer pellets with consistent color

in one ready-to-mold form. The proper choice of

colorant is dictated by health and safety concerns,

handling ease, volumes of use of certain colors,

as well as by obvious color quality issues, such

as color-matching accuracy. Table 9.2 gives a

rough comparison of the above colorant forms

[9-15].

About 70% of colorants used worldwide for plas-

tics are in the form of concentrates, with white and

color concentrates sharing roughly equally the

majority of that volume. For polyolefins in particu-

lar, color concentrates are likewise by far the lead-

ing form in which colorants are added directly to

resin. Concentrates come in different free-flowing

pellet or bead shapes, allowing easy integration with

resin pellets using automatic metering equipment

during melt processing. The typical carrier resin

used in concentrates for coloring all polyolefins is

typically LDPE, specified with a melt flow rate that

roughly matches that of the matrix resin (though

high-performance PP applications benefit from

Table 9.2 Basic Comparisona of Colorant Delivery Forms

Factor Concentrate Liquid Color Dry Pigment Precolored Resin

Cost 1�2 2 3 1

Ease of handling 2 1�2 1 3

Inventory burden 1�2 2 3 1

Dispersion 2�3 2�3 1 3

Dosing control 3 3 2 1

Ease of coloration changes 2 3 1 2�3

a3, good; 2, medium; 1, poor.

Source: Adapted from Ref. [1-1].
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carrier resins that are also PP). Pigments predis-

persed with other additives in standard masterbatch

pellets also offer opportunities for simplifying

handling and improving dispersion [1-1, 9-2].

Normal pigment loadings in concentrates are

20�25%. But “super concentrates” loaded with up

to 80% pigment have become cost-effective alterna-

tives to standard products, because they require less

concentrate for equivalent coloring levels. Highly

loaded concentrates in the form of round “mini-

beads,” a few millimeters in size, are said to blend

with resin more efficiently. These products may

also include a UV stabilizer for outdoor applications

such as construction products. Even smaller super-

concentrate beads are available, such as Teknor’s

“Color Spheres” which are less than 1 mm in size.

These products carry a cost premium, but they can

be added at let-down ratios of 100:1 (or higher for

thick molded parts), rather than the conventional

25:1. This reportedly allows potential cost savings

overall, along with higher production rates because

of the products’ easier blending with the resin

[9-19, 9-20, 9-26, 9-29].

Liquid colors contain pigments in carrier liquids

with high pigment loadings of around 80%. As a

liquid, this form requires specific equipment for

automatic metering and pumping the colorant into

the processing machine’s hopper throat. The liquid

carrier allows good dispersion of pigment, but can

affect some processing properties, and of course

carries the threat of messy mishandling. However,

handling equipment has improved over the years

that allows liquid concentrates to be piped cleanly

through a plant. These include centralized liquid

color delivery systems, which reportedly can

supply color from a materials-handling area to

multiple molding machines dozens of meters away

[1-1, 9-27].

Dry powder pigments may be the most cost-

effective colorants to purchase. But they require

careful weighing and batch blending, which com-

plicates their use, as well as wetting agents that

allow their dispersion into the resin. As powders,

they can easily contaminate the surrounding opera-

tion and invite regulatory headaches. Moreover, dry

pigments such as aluminum can become explosive

if suspended as dust in the air, meaning that a

binder or carrier resin is critical for their safe han-

dling in the form of free-flowing micropellets or

granule concentrates [1-1, 6-3].

9.2.2 Processing Issues
with Colorants

In addition to the issues overviewed above, each

type of individual plastic processing method has its

own difficulties, dangers, or advantages for dealing

with colorants. A few processing notes are briefly

provided below:

• In compounding or screw processing that

incorporates additives separately rather than in

the form of masterbatches or concentrates, the

order in which colorants are added to the resin

can be important. For example, adding pig-

ments and metal flakes together can produce

poor results: pigments require shear to break

up their agglomerates of particles, yet this

same shear can damage aluminum flakes.

Thus, as when adding sensitive glass fibers,

flakes would be more appropriately added into

the screw downstream via a side feeder.

• In the co-extrusion of multilayer films, opa-
que pigments in the outer layers provide not

only aesthetics but also an opportunity to con-

ceal off-color recycled material used in the

inner layers.

• With blown film, only very small metal pig-

ments are appropriate, at loadings under 1%,

to avoid film damage. These tend to align

themselves in parallel for effective reflectivity.

• The blow molding of containers may require

the use of color masterbatches for best

dispersion.

• In the thermoforming of extruded sheet, one

advantage is that proper color match and pig-

ment distribution can be verified before the

final forming operation.

• In injection molding, warpage from differen-

tial shrinkage can become a problem when a

molder uses certain pigments, such as blue and

green phthalocyanine organic pigments. Fillers

such as talc and calcium carbonate can help

control warpage, as can nucleating agents for

PE and PP, which raise crystallization temper-

ature and encourage isotropic shrinkage.

• And finally, rotational molding, primarily of

PE, consumes large amounts of pigment per part

because of its suitability for producing colorful
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and large outdoor items. Rotomolding seems

like it should be particularly friendly to metal

pigments, since it is a low-pressure process that

puts little stress on pigment flakes. However,

rotomolding raw materials are typically preco-

lored resins ground into powder, a process

which damages flake pigments. One alternative

to this size reduction process is to add pigmenta-

tion via compounded “micropellets” of under

1-mm size to obtain pigment uniformity in

rotomolding.

These and other processing factors should be

anticipated and built into the planning of converting

resin into colored products [6-3, 9-16, 9-28].

9.3 Factors That Affect the Choice
of Colorant

9.3.1 General Factors

Colorant experts have noted a wide variety of

issues processors and compounders encounter when

they attempt to match the color requirements for an

application in a consistent, controllable manner.

A handful of the main issues is explored briefly

in paragraphs below, with as much specific atten-

tion to polyolefins as possible. Then, the following

two subsections address more detailed issues with

polyolefins and colorants:

Evaluating the color of the final product: As
everyone familiar with the science of color agrees,

color is subjective, and no two people will equally

perceive the color of a final product. Even a single

person’s perception may be inconsistent over time.

Spectrophotometers can help provide objective,

repeatable ΔE comparisons of shade and hue, and

allow processors and users to decide exactly “how

close” a color should be to matching a standard.

But a contoured colored product may still frustrate

expectations that were based on a flat colored pla-

que or standard chip. The product and standard

may also differ in terms of material, process, finish

(matte vs. glossy), or even the samples’ physical

dimensions; all of these affect the reliability of

making comparisons and judging a color match (by

either a human being or spectrophotometer’s

computer).

Moreover, judging coloration also depends on

metamerism, a phenomenon in which the color of

an object shifts depending on the kind and/or angle

of incident light. Two samples may appear to be

the same color under one light source, but not

under another; or shifting the angle of view of

a sample surface may change the apparent color

(a characteristic which or may not be desired,

depending the application). Thus a colored product

sample should always be tested with the light

source and conditions under which the product is

most likely to be viewed [9-3].

Organic versus inorganic pigments: As regula-
tory changes tend to encourage users to steer away

from heavy metal-based inorganic pigments, more

users encounter the limitations of organic pigment

alternatives. Organic pigments provide stronger col-

ors but can be less dispersible than inorganics in

the resin. In particular, phthalocyanine green pig-

ment particles can act as nucleators and cause

uncontrolled resin crystallization, shrinkage, and

warpage. Classical organic pigments can also be

more susceptible to weathering and UV light than

inorganics and are less opaque (which may or may

not be a desired property). Moreover, some organ-

ics are thermally stable only up to 200°C, limiting

their use to blown film, compared with well above

200°C for inorganic pigments [9-1, 9-14].

Still, pigment specialists are making progress in

removing these limitations on organic pigments,

while improving dispersion and loading levels with

“super concentrates.” These pigment forms make

organics more cost-competitive with inorganics,

especially since organic pigments can provide

brighter colors at overall lower loading levels

[9-19, 9-20].

Pigment versus filler/fiber: A common, inex-

pensive, and low refractive index filler such as

calcium carbonate, for example, can affect the shade

of a pigmented article. Generally high levels of these

mineral fillers dull the brightness of colors or

prevent deep dark colors from being possible. Glass

fibers used for mechanical reinforcement likewise

scatter light and darken colors, and thus these com-

pounds may also require higher pigment loadings

than neat resins. But higher loadings can reduce

mechanical properties, and hard, abrasive inorganic

pigment particles such as titanium dioxide can dam-

age the reinforcing glass fibers [9-1, 9-37].

Pigments versus properties: Despite their

necessity, pigments have been spoken of in the

industry as “dirt” in the resin, because of their usu-

ally negative effects on material properties. As with
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fillers, pigment agglomerates must be broken up by

shear forces during processing to provide effective

coloration; the more dispersed the pigment is, the

less it will tend to reduce the mechanical properties

of the compound. Along with causing an uneven

colored surface, large pigment agglomerates can

cause brittleness by acting as stress concentrators.

They also lower impact strength and other proper-

ties. Thus, property reductions can occur simply

when “upping” the concentration of a pigment to

create a brighter color in the product, by adding

more “contamination” to the resin [9-37].

And changing colorants during processing with-

out changing processing speeds and other para-

meters may change a product’s shrinkage behavior,

pushing product dimensions out of tolerance.

“Color-leveling” additives are said to solve these

possible warpage problems by causing the same

degree of shrinkage for all colors at the same pro-

cess settings (Ampacet’s ProBlend is an additive

that is said to work particularly well with PP clo-

sures, tubs, and containers) [9-40].

Pigment particle size: Depending on the refrac-

tive index of the pigment, varying the particle size

of a pigment can allow a compounder to adjust the

tint of the material and the amount of light that is

scattered. For opaque materials, the optimum particle

size that scatters the most light is proportional to the

difference between the refractive index of the pig-

ment and the polymer. Extremely fine particles that

are too small to scatter light waves decrease the

resin’s opacity, and a wide distribution of particle

sizes may produce color undertones [9-5, 9-6, 9-10].

Gloss: Unlike paint, most internal colorants are

limited in how much they can affect the gloss of a

colored surface. Gloss is the inverse of surface

roughness, and multiple, noncolorant factors can

have major effects on gloss (potentially requiring

massive design-of-experiment trials for a given

application). These factors may include the resin

grade, filler content, tooling surface quality, and

processing parameters, which determine, for exam-

ple, whether a clear glossy layer of resin can be

concentrated at the surface of a molding. However,

certain colorant additives can enhance the gloss of

generally low gloss polyolefins such as HDPE

without significantly affecting material properties

(Case 9.2).

Outdoor use and weatherability: UV light can

ruin pigmentation; for example, in a study testing

pigmented HDPE, lighter colors (red, orange, and

yellow) tended to show faster and greater ΔE color

change during weathering than darker colors (blue,

teal, and green). To prevent color changes from

degrading in sunlight, surface treatment of the pig-

ment particles may be required. And stabilizers

may be needed that do not interact negatively with

the pigment, in order to prevent yellowing and

shifts in the desired color (see Section 9.3.2). On

the other hand, carbon black and some pigments

act as UV light screeners, preventing damage to the

polymer itself [9-4].

Case 9.2 Improved Gloss of Inherently Low Gloss HDPE [9-34, 9-35, 9-36]

Problem: PE is an inherently low gloss material, diminishing the visual impact of colored PE packaging,
relative to high gloss PET.
Objective: A gloss enhancing additive solution for colored HDPE packaging that does not affect
mechanical properties.
Solution: A masterbatch that increases the gloss of colored HDPE parts by over 200%.

Although high gloss colored PET and homopolymer PP bottles and packaging are common, PE does
not naturally permit high gloss for molded products. Thus PE usually cannot compete visually with the
other materials on this basis. One alternative for increasing HDPE gloss (without reducing mechanical
properties) is to incorporate gloss enhancers into the color masterbatch, in an option commercialized by
Ampacet Corporation.

The company developed a masterbatch that is said to improve HDPE gloss by 200%, allowing opaque
HDPE to compete with PET in more container applications. Compounds with the colors reportedly show
improved stiffness and melt strength, allowing its use in monolayer bottles. This is unlike with other high
gloss PE compounds, in which a loss of melt strength and crush strength restricts the high gloss material
to the outer layer of a product. Along with its use in mono- and multilayer cosmetics and personal care
containers, the masterbatch reportedly received US FDA food contact approvals.
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Supplier variations: For other additives,

changes in suppliers may not result in noticeable

product differences, but with colorants, a change in

supplier may be visually obvious to the customer,

despite what the resin documentation may indicate.

Similarly, the sourcing of the uncolored resin itself

can be a color factor; for example, postconsumer-

recycled material mixed in with virgin PE can

create a “gray cast” in the resin color that may

require strong colorants to overcome [9-21].

Product thickness influences: Changes in prod-

uct thickness may change the level of opacity that

was initially desired, requiring adjustments to pig-

ment concentration or type. Similarly, multilayer

films or bottles also complicate the decision about

how much colorant is needed in which layer for

adequate coloring. However, multilayered products

do expand the possibilities for combining variously

colored layers or special effect layers, for example,

to produce unique looking products.

Regulatory restrictions: Ideally, colorant suppli-
ers seek regulatory approvals that allow their products

to have the widest use in a broad range of applica-

tions. In reality, each colorant’s suitability and com-

pliance should be verified before use; some colorants

specifically advertise their suitability for certain uses,

such as biocompatible medical products (Case 9.3).

And it almost goes without saying that pigments

based on cadmium, chromium, lead, or other heavy

metals—though they are effective—are restricted or

banned in multiple regions and cases, and any proces-

sor wishing to retain a perfect “green” image should

simply avoid these pigments.

9.3.2 Additive/Colorant
Interactions

As with all additives, colorants may weaken or

enhance the effects of other ingredients in the

compound, thus requiring other colorants or differ-

ent additives in compensation. Colorants may also

weaken the resin’s properties; for example, a

low-purity grade of blue phthalocyanine may cause

premature aging of PP fibers, which could be

avoided using a high-purity (low copper) form of

the pigment. Or the pigment isoindoline reportedly

causes darker colors at high processing tempera-

tures, when combined with an antistatic agent and

alkaline metal soap. Antistatic agents and lubricants

in general, since they concentrate themselves at the

part’s surface, tend to scatter light, changing the

effect of the colorant. Likewise, flame retardants,

impact modifiers, fillers, and fibers can all affect

light scattering and thus the brightness or shade of

the color, as mentioned above [9-31, 9-37].

Discoloration from additive interactions has been

a concern of LLDPE film processors, for example.

As discussed in Chapter 3, phenolic-based and

phosphite antioxidants can cause color changes that

interfere with the film’s intended color over the

short and long term. If a stable combination of

additives and blend ratios cannot be found, the phe-

nolic stabilizer may need to be changed to a non-

phenolic product. In the hunt for a noncoloring

combination of stabilizers, factors such as melt

flow rate retention, the effect of multiple extrusion

passes, mechanical property changes, gas fade

Case 9.3 “Preevaluated” Colorants for Pharmaceutical Packaging [9-43]

Problem: Rigorous standards and restrictions on what additives and colorants can be used in
pharmaceutical packaging.
Objective: A safe choice of colorant that meets multiple approvals.
Solution: Colorants from Clariant pretested to fulfill major standards.

Perhaps even more than with food packaging, medicine packaging standards are severe in ensuring
that no questionable material leaches or migrates from the plastic packaging material to the drug. Colorant
supplier Clarian developed colorants for masterbatches and compounds that reportedly are pretested to
show they will not adulterate drugs if used in packaging, meeting multiple standards.

As such, Mevopur colorants for PE and PP are said to help reduce product development times and
costs, as well as reduce the risks of product changes during its life cycle. Base documentation on testing
using USP 23 parts 87 and 88 for Class VI devices and ISO10093 test protocols provides a clear
extractable profile and simulation of potential leachables, the company noted, documenting packaging/
drug interactions particularly with “ocular, nasal, and parenteral [internally delivered] drugs.”
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aging, and heat aging performance also need to be

evaluated. Another factor is the extent to which

titanium dioxide in the material tends to increase

discoloration over time (or not), and whether a

coating on the TiO2 prevents these effects [9-32].

Great interest has also been focused on how

hindered amine UV light stabilizers (HALS) interact

with pigments to produce color shifts. These color

changes reportedly are usually more extreme in pig-

mented HALS polyolefins than they are in colored

non-HALS polyolefins or in unpigmented HALS

compounds. Thus experts have concluded that

HALS additives do interact with colorants, though

the exact mechanism is unclear. Since various

HALS chemistries have been shown to correlate

with specific color changes, questions linger about

whether color matching is as affected by the choice

of HALS as it is by pigment choice and loading. So

although one HALS will not work in every coloring

situation, a specific HALS can work well for a spe-

cific colorant/resin formulation [9-30].

9.3.3 External Coatings Versus
Internal Colorants

Paints and coatings are generally incompatible

with nonpolar polyolefins, unless energetic or

chemical surface pretreatment is performed to acti-

vate the plastic surface to accept paint. Painting

may be needed for color matching on automotive

moldings, for example, if the molded mass-colored

part is not close enough to the color specification.

Still, the environmental hazards of painting (such

as emissions of volatile organic compound (VOC)

solvents), the wastage of paint (20% or more), and

the costly plant infrastructure required for painting

operations create constant pressure for improving

other approaches for coloring plastic parts using

additives. This molded-in-color pigmentation is

favored as a one-step, lower cost solution, when

possible, especially when there is a threat of chip-

ping or scratching a coated part in service; consider

Case 9.4 [9-33].

However, along with close control of final color

matching, paints and coatings have other aesthetic

advantages over internal pigmentation in molded

parts. First, a uniform coating can hide all weld and

flow lines on the part. And in coatings with metal-

lic flakes, the flakes align themselves relatively flat

on the surface as the paint solvent evaporates, max-

imizing their reflectivity (this surface orientation

effect is less prevalent with molded-in metallic

resin parts). And for applications requiring the most

extreme “special effects,” the highest reflectivity is

gained (at high cost) by vacuum metallizing the

part, which produces a mirror-like finish [6-3].

Thin colored films or decorative foils, coated

with paint pigment or internally colored, are used

as alternatives to painting or internally coloring an

entire part. Uncolored or lightly colored resins can

be molded or formed behind these films, producing

a colored part with a “Class A” finish. Years of

development have gradually resulted in colored

films that are more feasible for use with automotive

parts in particular, since they often require durable,

high gloss, and consistent color-matched surfaces

Case 9.4 Paint-Like Metallic Coloration for Molded-in-Color Automotive Parts [9-44]

Problem: Automotive painting operations are costly, producing extra processing steps and VOCs.
Objective: The best additives for producing the metallic coloration valued on painted automotive parts.
Solution: Colorant concentrates for attractive, durable mass coloration.

Replacing paint with a molded-in-color (mass coloration) approach for engineering molded parts is not
easy. Automakers and their consumers have standards for achieving a metallic coated effect on exterior
car components. But motivation is high, since cleaning, priming, and painting costs may comprise up 30%
of a plastic component’s total costs (along with causing production bottlenecks), plus associated health
and safety issues.

In 2012, PolyOne Corp. developed a color concentrate selection that is said to supply the needed
aesthetics for molded plastics: OnColor FX Smartbatch. The special-effect metallic pigments provide the
needed look and resist long-term aging for exterior auto trim and other parts. Moreover, successful mass
coloration of this type requires not only the right pigments but also heat and light stabilizers, fillers, and
other ingredients in the formulation, the company has noted.
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that may be beyond the abilities of molded-in

pigments and mold tooling. Interior automotive

parts, by contrast, have used thicker skins or sheets

of low gloss colored resins over polypropylene/

thermoplastic olefin substrates, allowing specific

textures and grains on the part surface, as well

as color.

In particular, molded products covered with

metallized films can be highly reflective and lack

the flow- and weld-line inconsistencies in metal

pigment distribution that can be found in internally

pigmented moldings. The films are usually more

durable than paint, with lower system costs and a

lower environmental footprint as well. However,

part compatibility depends on the part shape, pro-

cess, and pressures required to form the part and

apply the film [6-3].

Laser marking: Marking or decorating a plastic

part surface using laser energy is both an external

and internal method. Besides the laser, it requires

laser-sensitive pigments or additives in the plastic

that produce a local color change when exposed to

near-infrared laser energy. Additives come in two

types: traditional wavelength absorbers, which trans-

form laser light into heat, which induces a color

change in the polymer, and “matrix-independent

carbonization additives,” particles composed of a

laser absorber and a color former, added typically

via a masterbatch. Standard loadings of these addi-

tives are 0.3�0.5% [9-41].

A final word: The coloring of plastics is a field

of study with subtleties that extend far beyond the

scope of this chapter. Ultimately, experts with

decades of experience with colorants are the best

sources about this art/science. For more details,

readers might turn to full-length reference texts

such as Coloring Technology for Plastics by

Ronald M. Harris or Coloring of Plastics:

Fundamentals by the late Robert A. Charvat, as

well as other texts and annual conferences.
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10 Nucleation and Clarity

Supplier announcements about new nucleating

and clarifying agents have become among the most

frequent ones related to any additives used for poly-

olefins. Directing their attention mainly at poly-

propylene (PP), makers of clarifying agents in

particular have been trying to expand PP into pack-

aging applications that allow clarified PP (cPP)

to compete directly with PET. Clarifiers may also

allow cPP to enter clear container sectors that PET

cannot enter, such as hot-filled food and beverage

containers. Yet nucleating agents, of which clarify-

ing agents are a subcategory, offer multiple prop-

erty improvements in polyolefins by promoting the

fast, controlled formation of fine spherulite crystal

regions throughout the volume of the resin product.

This chapter will tend to focus on PP, since its

crystallization rate is slow enough to allow nucleat-

ing agents to significantly affect its crystallization

properties. However, the idea of using nucleating

agents for improving fast-crystallizing polyethylene

has drawn increasing attention as well.

This chapter will first cover the general value of

nucleating agents, and then the specific value of

clarifying agents, along with factors and alterna-

tives to consider when a clear or nucleated polyole-

fin material is needed. The chapter is guided by

these questions:

• What is the overall value of nucleating agents,

how do they affect resin properties and proces-

sing, and which are most often used in polyo-

lefins? (Section 10.1)

• What are some important clarifying agents,

and how do they work? (Section 10.1.2)

• What are some key issues encountered when

using nucleators/clarifiers, and how can these

issues be addressed? (Section 10.2)

10.1 Nucleating Agents: Overview

Nucleating agents thermodynamically encourage

the initiation of spherical, radiating crystalline regions

(spherulites) at multiple, well-distributed sites through-

out a polymer matrix. Added to the resin either right

after the polymerization reactor stage or later, these

agents have been described as “foreign phases” creat-

ing “artificial defects” in the polymer, providing the

sites and surfaces on which crystals can begin their

growth (although, in fact there may already be several

potential nucleating materials in a common polyolefin

material—e.g., impurities, fillers, and pigments—

which cause uncontrolled, inconsistent, heterogeneous

nucleation to some extent).

Designed nucleating agents for controlled nucle-

ation allow crystallization temperatures to be increased

by as much as 20°C or more for PP (and 2�5°C for

polyethylene, whose crystallization can only be

minimally enhanced by a nucleator). By effectively

raising the crystallization temperature and increas-

ing the possible sites and rates of crystallization,

nucleating agents are used for creating more dimen-

sionally stable parts, higher mechanical properties,

quicker processing (solidification) times, and often

higher clarity. The ultimate number and size of the

spherulites and total fraction of crystallization in the

matrix ultimately determines how much the resin’s

properties and processing are affected by the agent

[10-5, 10-19, 10-30].

Nucleating agents may simply be used to

enhance physical properties and processing, but

the industry has also created clarifying agents as a

class of nucleating agents that specifically effect

optical properties. These agents create spherulites

that are smaller than the wavelengths of visible

light (400�700 nm); thus light is not scattered

by the crystal regions, and there is little opacity in

the resin product. Experts have also categorized

nucleators as being melt insensitive (where the

agent does not melt with the resin) and melt

sensitive (when the agent’s melting point is near

that of the resin). Melt-insensitive agents are metal

organic salts, and some are clarifiers; melt-

sensitive agents tend to be fully organic and are

usually clarifiers. Some of these distinctions are

summarized in Table 10.1 [3-4].
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10.1.1 Nucleating Agent Effects
on Processing and Properties

As particles distributed within a matrix, nonmelting

nucleating agents create multiple single point nucle-

ation sites for crystallized regions to grow around

(Figure 10.1A). Traditional agents include aromatic

carboxylic acid salts such as sodium benzoate, which

is mainly used for enhancing physical properties, and

metal salts of phosphate esters, which both clarify the

resin and enhance properties. The amount of clarity

gained is dependent on the number of nucleation sites

created, the size of the nucleator particles, and the

amount of dispersion that occurs when the agent is

mixed with the polymer. Finer particle sizes generally

make for more effective nucleators, and even the parti-

cle shape has been said to determine nucleation effec-

tiveness. Oriented, “needle-like” crystal shapes

produced by traditional agents are considered inferior

to “plate-like” shapes for encouraging isotropic shrink-

age [3-4, 10-1, 10-3, 10-4, 10-27, 10-32].

Thus, phosphate ester salts, for example, with

their needle-like shapes, promote radial, in-plane

crystal growth mainly in the polymer flow direction

during molding, potentially creating uneven shrink-

age and thus warpage later. By contrast, a carbox-

ylic acid salt agent like Milliken’s HPN-20E,

with particles described as “ruler shaped,” is said

to promote in-plane crystal growth in both the

machine-flow and transverse-flow directions, leading

Table 10.1 Nucleating and Clarifying Agents Discussed in This Chapter

Primary
Purpose

Chemistry Commercial
Products
(Examples)

Common
Materials/
Applications

Application Notes

Nucleation Carboxylic acid
salts

Sodium
benzoate,
Milliken
HPN-68

PP Traditional and fast
(“hyper”) nucleators
enhance physical
properties and productivity
and reduce warpage

Fine talc or other
fine mineral fillers

Rio Tinto
Luzenac and
Jetfine

PP Increased stiffness and
crystallization temperature
(short cycle times)

Nucleation
and
clarification

Organophosphate
salts/esters

ADK Stab
NA-11 and
NA-21

PP Fast, efficient nucleation/
clarification

Trisamide BASF
Irgaclear XT
386

PP Low haze at 1/10th the
concentration of sorbitol
clarifiers; cycle-time
reduction

Carboxylic acid salt Milliken
HPN-20E;
Ingenia IP1810

LLDPE film Haze reduction and higher
gloss and physical
properties

Clarification DBS and MDBS
(trad. sorbitols)

Multiple PP DBS: plate out limitations;
MDBS: organoleptic
(taste/odor) limitations

DMDBS
(“third-gen.” sorbitol)

Milliken
Millad 3988

PP Overcomes most previous
sorbitol limitations

Nonitol Milliken
NX8000

PP Higher levels of “water
white” clarity possible;
replacing DMDBS/Millad
3988
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to low, isotropic shrinkage. Likewise, thermal expan-

sion and stiffness can be shown to be improved by

the agent in both directions, rather than just the flow

direction [10-32].

Nucleating agents provide processing advan-

tages. In injection molding, they allow parts to be

removed from the mold at higher temperatures,

resulting in shorter cycle times (Figure 10.2).

Figure 10.1 Mechanisms of nucleating and clarifying agents.

(A) The increasing crystallization (gray regions) around nucleating agent particles in the polymer over time, left

to right. (B) How a fibrous, melt-sensitive clarifying agent creates a network of nucleation sites, creating very

small crystalline regions that are too small to scatter light. Reinterpreted from Ref. [10-32].
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Figure 10.2 Crystallization effects of nucleating agent.

Nucleating agents increase the temperature at which the polymer crystallizes, allowing shorter cycle times.

Above are data for PP homopolymer with a standard sodium benzoate and with Ciba’s (now BASF’s) Irgastab

NA-11 nucleating agent. Adapted from Ref. [10-4].
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Although nucleators generally allow molded parts

to shrink more evenly (isotropically), fast-acting

nucleators have been observed as having a tendency

to freeze stresses into a part. This stress later could be

released to produce dimensional instability. Also,

conceivably the nucleators could allow parts to shrink

so fast in the mold that part ejection is difficult.

Nonetheless, nucleating agents can be an effective

means to compensate for or override the warping/

anisotropic shrinkage caused by pigments such as

blue and green phthalocyanine. Nucleators packaged

in masterbatch form are available for reducing warp-

age specifically in situations where a part molded in

different colors displays shrinkage that is changed

radically by different pigments, or simply where part

cycle times and warpage are considered to be exces-

sive (Case 10.1) [1-1, 10-1, 10-3, 10-10, 10-11].

For fulfilling a part’s service requirements, nucle-

ating agents increase strength, stiffness, and heat

deflection temperature (HDT). Flexural modulus

may increase 10�20%. Some agents may reduce

impact strength slightly, though others maintain this

property (Figure 10.3). New “hypernucleating”

agent formulations are said to increase HDT by

15�20°C. Since these nucleating agents increase

critical mechanical properties without much effect

on impact strength, the nucleating agent’s strength-

ening effects alone may justify its use. For instance,

nucleators are said to be invaluable in molding thin-

wall automotive bumper fascia requiring a certain

level of stiffness [1-1, 10-1, 10-4].

Nucleators can also support the use of recycled

polyolefins. In recycled PP, for example, Milliken’s

HPN-68L is said to increase the crystallization tem-

perature, “evening out” the crystallization proper-

ties of different recycled streams to allow more

consistent and faster processing and more predict-

able isotropic shrinkage. This applies to recycling

streams with differently pigmented materials, in

which a yellow-pigmented PP might crystallize

5�10°C beneath a blue pigment material’s crystal-

lization point, or 10°C above an unpigmented

material’s Tc, with differences in shrinkage rates as

well [10-35].

Newly commercialized nucleating agents are

being publicized regularly; these agents may

become common, and then later serve as a basis for

even more advanced technologies. Here are some

current products and types:

• High-speed nucleators include the phosphate

esters NA-11 and NA-21 from ADK, Irgastab

NA-11 UH from BASF, and Milliken Chemical’s

HPN-68, a norbornane carboxylic acid salt

approved for food contact (by the US FDA)

[10-4, 10-10].

• A nucleator for PP thermoforming, Milliken

HPN-600ei, is said to improve aesthetics,

Gardner (falling weight) impact resistance, flex-

ural modulus, and top-load strength (e.g., for

PP cups and lids) [10-29].

• Commercial nucleators generally induce the

formation of PP crystals in their α crystal

form, though some effort has been made to

market nucleators that produce β crystal forms,

which are said to increase impact strength and

thermoformability [10-2, 10-26].

• Agents based on trisamide chemistries are said

to reduce warpage, with some increase of crys-

tallization temperature and clarifying effects

[10-18, 10-25].

Case 10.1 Nucleating Agents Decrease Molding Cycle Times and Warpage [10-11, 10-32]

Problem: Warping and slow cycles when molding PP toilet seats.
Objective: A quick and easy adjustment for faster cycles and more stable parts.
Solution: A masterbatch concentrate containing a fast nucleating agent.

One might be forgiven for not considering the lowly PP toilet seat as an example of a high volume
product for analysis. But these parts are not easy to injection mold in fast cycles without inviting warpage.
Such was the situation for South African injection molder Braymould Plastics, which would sometimes
receive orders for as many as 10,000 of the ringed seats at a time.

The molder considered the original cycle time for molding the seats to be too high, at around 40 s. Plus,
the seats were prone to warping and bending. So the company tried a masterbatch containing a nucleating
agent—specifically a concentrate containing Milliken’s HPN-68L nucleator.

Loaded at 1�2% in PP, the nucleator reportedly eliminated warping, and it reduced cycle times to
32 s—translating into 22 h for a 10,000-seat order.
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Nucleating fillers such as talc or calcium carbon-

ate at low loadings have also been shown to increase

crystallization temperature in PP homopolymer. The

increase is a few degrees, in the case of 1% CaCO3,

to over 10°C, for 1% fine talc. Talc in particular is

suited for nucleation given that one of its main crys-

tal axes matches well with the spacing and angles

between atoms in the PP polymer chain. Thus talc

offers a compatible surface on which the polymer

can begin crystallization. A talc product specifically

designed for nucleation, with 1�5 micron median

particle size and loaded as high as 2%, can speed

crystallization to nearly the level of a standard phos-

phate salt agent, while allowing less shrinkage and

providing similar mechanical properties. Such pro-

ducts also are said to be alternatives to phosphate

salts in the way they overcome the variable shrinkage

effects of various pigments. Talcs can also be com-

bined with sorbitol clarifying agents, discussed later,

to enhance clarity and reduce haze [10-8, 10-9].

10.1.2 Clarifying Agents

Clarifiers are typically melt-sensitive nucleators

that require between 220°C and 270°C to melt and

dissolve into the polyolefin during processing. They

are often acetal sorbitol-based agents which form a

continuous, fibrous “gel network” that promotes

fine nucleation throughout the resin upon cooling

(Figure 10.1B). This fine network creates a great

deal of surface area on which very fine spherulites

form. The spherulites that are created are small

enough to allow light waves to pass without scatter-

ing them, bringing transparency to a semicrystalline

material like PP (shown for example in Figure 10.4).

Ideally, an agent producing the highest possible clar-

ity is only limited by the haze caused by the clarifier

itself, or from its nonuniform distribution. Sorbitol

agents used in PP at what are considered high
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Figure 10.3 Mechanical property effects of nucleating agents.

Nucleating agents can increase modulus without losses of impact strength. Above shows data for PP

homopolymer with a standard sodium benzoate and with Ciba’s (now BASF’s) Irgastab NA-11 nucleating

agent. Adapted from Ref. [10-4].

Figure 10.4 Effect of clarifier.

A nonsorbitol clarifier is said to provide low haze

(right) at low loadings, evident when compared with

unclarified PP (left). Photo reproduced by

permission of the former Ciba Corp.
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concentrations (0.2�0.3%) create clarity in food

packaging or personal care product packaging, or

allow products to be more effectively colored [3-4,

10-4, 10-10, 10-18].

Many suppliers define their newest clarifiers

against the standard of the most commonly used

sorbitol clarifier for cPP—1,2,3,4-di-meta, para-

methylbenzylidene sorbitol (DMDBS)—or its

predecessors dibenzylidene sorbitol (DBS) and

1,2,3,4-di-para-methylbenzylidene sorbitol (MDBS).

Each of these generations of clarifiers shows partic-

ular limitations of sorbitol-based agents; for exam-

ple, DBS presents significant plate out problems

from its thermal decomposition, while higher melt-

ing, more efficient MDBS creates taste and odor

(organoleptic) problems, which DMDBS reduces.

The DMDBS agent designated Millad 3988, intro-

duced by Milliken & Co. as an alternative to the

other benzylidene sorbitols, has become popular for

cPP; along with better organoleptics, it can be used

at higher injection-molding temperatures [10-10,

10-11, 10-12, 10-13, 10-19, 10-23].

DMDBS alternatives: The review of clarifier

alternatives below from major suppliers illustrates

their evolving emphases on solving the problems of

traditional clarifiers. (Unfortunately, suppliers are

sometimes reluctant to reveal the chemistries

behind their newest proprietary alternatives to

DMDBS/MDBS/DBS, but rather only stress their

advantages over these materials.)

• Recent years have seen the greater use of a

“fourth-generation” Milliken clarifier with a

novel chemistry is based on dibenzylidene

nonitol (DBN; nonitol being a polyol alterna-

tive to sorbitol). Designated Millad NX8000, it

is said to reduce haze in PP by half, in com-

parison with DMDBS. This higher clarifying

ability is needed for creating thick-walled

injection-molded cPP products from resins

with high melt flow rates (.35). The clarifier

is said to provide cPP with the “water white”

clarity of inherently clear polymers such as

polystyrene, polycarbonate, PET, and acrylic.

In testing, the DBN was shown to produce

only 20% haze in 2.9-mm-molded plaques

(using 4000 ppm of the DBN). When loaded at

2000 ppm, the DBN roughly matches the haze

produced by DMDBS at 2000 ppm. But the

DBN’s reported advantage is that even though

it requires 4000 ppm concentration to reach

minimum haze, this haze is about 40% less

than the lowest possible haze of DMDBS at

these higher concentrations. Moreover, the

4000-ppm DBN also provides faster crystalli-

zation, faster cycles, and higher or equal

flexural modulus and impact strength than

DMDBS. And it produces less taste, allowing

the supplier to seek regulatory food contact

clearances [10-18, 10-24, 10-29].

• BASF’s (formerly Ciba’s) Irgaclear XT 386

“high efficiency clarifier” was offered as a non-

sorbitol, trisamide-based potential replacement

for DMDBS. It is less migratory, meaning little

or no plate-out and fewer organoleptic odor

issues in use, thus allowing food use approvals

(e.g., US FDA approval up to 210 ppm). At

150 ppm concentration, it is said to be as effec-

tive as DMDBS at 1800 ppm. And unlike

DMDBS, which is prone to degradation, the

XT 386 reportedly maintains its haze properties

in regrind/scrap material after repeated extru-

sion passes (apart from the haze produced by

ground-up barrier layers and other constituents

in the recycled packaging material). Thus it

allows more recycled cPP to be used in layers

of new packaging [10-15, 10-16, 10-17, 10-25].

Other clarifying nucleators: Some nucleators

that are not always spoken of as clarifiers do clarify

PP; these include phosphate esters or salts. For exam-

ple, ADK’s NA-21 organophosphate product report-

edly supplies clarity to random copolymer PP that

equals that of Millad 3988. Moreover, NA-21 is not

extractable, which is said to make it useful for medi-

cal syringes, for example. The material does not

cause plate out, though it has been reported to be dif-

ficult to disperse in high-flow PP [10-10].

It is not easy to choose among products such as

these; some factors determining their selection are

given in Case 10.2.

10.2 Factors in Choosing
Nucleating/Clarifying Agents

10.2.1 Applications and Resins

Not all polyolefins in all processed forms can

benefit equally from nucleating/clarifying agents.

Suppliers sometimes only report optimum results
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under optimal processing conditions; clarifying

agents may only be expected to provide reasonable

improvements in the applications targeted by

suppliers, and perhaps no measurable improve-

ments in others. Much has already been said about

nucleating/clarifying PP in general; below touches

on some other materials issues and converter

situations.

PP resin structure and polymerization: Usually,
traditional PP random copolymers have lower haze

values than homopolymers, though copolymers

composed of phases having different refractive indi-

ces (i.e., heterophasic impact copolymers) cannot be

clarified. Ziegler�Natta-catalyzed PP random copo-

lymers usually have higher haze values than

metallocene-catalyzed homopolymers that contain

sorbitol-based clarifiers [10-10].

Injection versus extrusion/blow molding: For

clarity, processing factors go hand in hand with the

choice of a clarifier. Relatively thick-walled, injection-

molded cPP homopolymer or random copolymer parts

have limits on the clarity they can achieve, perhaps

Case 10.2 Evaluating New Clarifying Agents [10-15, 10-17, 10-18, 10-19, 10-20, 10-28]

Problem: Evaluating and selecting from a large number of possible clarifiers that could be used for a cPP
application.
Objective: Understand which properties are most affected by clarifiers and how to compare them.
Solution: A list of benchmark testing and properties needed to determine clarifier type and concentration.

Given the evolving state of clarifiers for PP, it is sometimes difficult to see past the hype of new product
announcements to determine if a new agent really would be appropriate, useful, or cost effective. Product
developers typically consider several kinds of property comparisons, some of which are more relevant to
one application than to others. Below is a compendium of the properties and tests the literature
emphasizes as most important for making clarifier/nucleator comparisons:

• Optical properties: Clarity measured as a haze value is an obvious critical attribute, though haze
values should be compared only for a specific sample thickness and for a specific resin rheology
(e.g., melt flow rate). Optical measurements may also include molded plaque gloss or internal gloss
for containers.

• Crystallization temperature and rate: Especially important for nucleating agents in general, Tc and
the time until 50% of crystallization is achieved can indicate what cycle-time reductions are possible.

• Organoleptics (taste and odor): The relative sensory effect of aldehydes emanating from sorbitol-
clarified material, for example, can be rated by human test subjects. (At least one supplier promotes
sorbitol clarifiers that generate 50% less aldehyde than standard DMDBS.)

• Processing temperature window: Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) can determine if a clarifier
thermally decomposes within the expected processing temperature window for the PP grade.

• Plate out: Equipment surfaces, such as cast rolls and die surfaces, can be checked for residue after
material trials.

• Impact resistance: Particularly relevant for polyolefin packaging are Gardner (falling dart) impact,
drop impact strength for containers, and tear strength for films.

• Strength and modulus: Fundamental tests for strength and stiffness, along with HDT testing, reveal
to what extent a clarifier also serves as a useful nucleating agent.

• Barrier effects: Oxygen and moisture vapor transmission rates can be affected by some clarifiers.

• Recycling/regrind performance: Multiple extrusion passes determine whether haze or yellowness
index increases as the clarifier experiences repeated melt processing.

A user may only be interested in a few of these properties for a given application. But these tests,
performed at various clarifying agent concentrations in the resins of interest, provide an overall profile of a
clarifying nucleator’s effectiveness.
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down to 7�10% haze. Still, this transparency may be

adequate for many aesthetic and functional uses

(e.g., see Case 10.3). However, only thin extruded or

injection-stretch blow-molded (ISBM) cPP may

achieve lower haze levels (1�2%) that allow it to

compete with PET in applications requiring those pro-

cesses. For one-stage ISBM of random copolymer PP,

for example, newer clarifiers may work better than tra-

ditional sorbitol-based agents for clarifying the high

molecular weight/low melt flow resin used in the

process [10-10, 10-14].

PE film and closures: As mentioned above,

polyethylene crystallization can be enhanced by

nucleating agents, offering a relatively new alterna-

tive approach for improving clarity and mechanical

properties. For example, commercialized in 2006,

Milliken’s Hyperform HPN-20E carboxylic acid

salt-based agent reportedly provides a reduction in

haze and improved gloss when used at 1000 ppm in

LLDPE (linear low-density polyethylene) flexible

packaging film, possibly because the agent tends to

reduce surface roughness. The agent’s optical effect

is said to be similar to the effect of blending LDPE

(low-density polyethylene) with the LLDPE, except

that the agent does not reduce tear strength as LDPE

does. The agent also reportedly allowed 5�20% fas-

ter line speeds during trials, and slowed moisture and

oxygen vapor transmission rates by about 40%. (The

agent has also been used for blow-molded HDPE

(high-density polyethylene) bottles to reduce war-

page and decrease cycle times.) Ingenia Polymers’

IP1810 masterbatch loaded at 2% is said to be a

similar clarifying alternative to 20% LDPE addi-

tions in LLDPE. And when used in making molded

HDPE beverage closures, the HPN agent is said to

eliminate shrinkage variations [10-5, 10-7, 10-11,

10-23, 10-30, 10-31].

PP film: Clarifying agents also reportedly allow

PP blown film to become a more stable process,

offering high surface aesthetics for flexible packaging.

In the past, biaxially oriented PP (BOPP) film was

laminated onto multilayer structures to provide the

desired surface gloss for packaging. Milliken’s

popular Millad 3988 clarifier is said to produce

coextruded blown PP film with equivalent aesthetics,

at 15% lower cost. In comparison with BOPP, blown

PP film with the agent also reportedly provides equal

or improved haze values, gloss, stiffness, and moisture

transmission rates [10-11].

PP/TPO extruded sheet: In PP or TPO sheet

extrusion and thermoforming, nucleating agents pro-

mote crystallinity and improve surface quality, flat-

ness, and dimensional stability—and can speed up

processing due to the faster solidification. Moreover,

nucleating agents that encourage the formation of β
crystalline forms reportedly improve impact strength

and thermoformability, and enable the production of

unusual products such as microporous films [10-6,

10-26].

10.2.2 Practical Use Factors

A number of other issues are being addressed by

new generations of clarifying and nucleating agents.

Some of the below issues have hindered cPP from

directly competing with PET in packaging applica-

tions, for example.

Cost: Traditional nucleators may cost anywhere

from $2/kg (US), to over $30/kg for advanced

nucleators or clarifiers. Fortunately, their required

Case 10.3 cPP Housewares [10-33]

Problem: Lack of transparency in PP limits it from being used for certain houseware applications.
Objective: PP clarified enough for use in molded see-through kitchen storage containers.
Solution: A clarifying agent that also offers processing benefits.

German household goods manufacturer EMSA sought transparency and good properties for its durable
“Clip & Close” kitchen storage containers. The company reportedly uses PP clarified with Milliken’s Millad
NX8000 clarifier, which also provides some energy savings by reducing process temperatures by 40°C
and thus reducing cycle times by 15%.

The products include both thin- and thick-walled moldings with molded-in hinges. The containers also
are microwaveable and dishwasher proof, and the additive is said to reduce the potential of the product
yellowing in service.
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concentrations are usually under 0.5%, and conven-

tional nucleators such as organophosphate salts and

new hypernucleating agents may be effective at

even lower levels (,200 ppm). Thus a nucleating

agent can add a cost premium of a few cents per kg

in the compound—a cost that can be recovered

through increased productivity and reduced scrap

from warpage. For example, an overall cost savings

of around 7% has been estimated from the use of a

Milliken nucleator which added $0.05/kg of mate-

rial cost to the resin, because of reduced cycle

times and scrap rate [10-10, 10-27].

Organoleptic side effects: Traditional acetal sor-
bitol agents can hydrolyze and decompose to pro-

duce aldehydes that have an unwanted “cherry-like”

odor, or, particularly with MDBS, an almond odor.

Yet their effectiveness and lower costs may still suit

applications in which odor is not important [3-4,

10-19, 10-23].

Processing side effects: As mentioned, sorbitol-

based clarifiers have weak solubility in PP and may

gradually plate out on equipment surfaces and dies,

building up over time. Glycerol monostearate may

be added as a processing additive to limit this, or a

complete change to an organophosphate nucleator/

clarifier, if justified [3-4, 10-10, 10-23].

Interactions with other additives: Some nuclea-

tors or clarifiers may interact with other additives in

the compound. Sodium benzoate, for example, is

reactive with calcium stearate, which is used as a

lubricant and acid scavenger, though not reactive

with hydrotalcite-based acid scavengers. Or haze

may be increased by the peroxides used in controlled

rheology PP for viscosity breaking and improved

melt flow; different clarifiers reportedly can limit

this haze increase [10-4, 10-19].

Some interactions, however, can be beneficial.

BASF has reported that random copolymer and

homopolymer PP containing its Irgaclear XT 386

trisamide clarifier shows significantly reduced haze

when just 5 ppm of an organic pigment is also pres-

ent (the level of pigment is optimal; too much or

too little increases haze above that of Irgaclear/PP

alone). Meanwhile, DMDBS, DBS, and other clari-

fiers did not all show this same “synergistic” effect

in the study [10-34].

Other additives’ effects on clarity: Apart from
clarifiers and colorants specifically used to alter the

transparency of polyolefin materials, other common

additives, carefully chosen, may allow higher levels

of clarity to be maintained than others. For instance,

Ingenia Polymers has supplied a high-clarity anti-

block masterbatch for PE film that is said to create

lower haze than conventional diatomaceous earth

antiblocks commonly used for blown film. The com-

pany’s trials showed that the antiblock produced haze

from 8.5% (the neat PE level) to 13.5%, at loadings

from 1500 to 15,000 ppm—compared to haze levels

of 9�19% for diatomaceous earth across the same

loading range [10-21].

Impact-modifying additives designed to increase

the drop impact resistance of rigid PP containers,

for example, may also be chosen for how they

affect clarity. Polyolefin bottles require low

temperature drop impact properties in particular,

which can be enhanced with additions of meta-

llocene plastomer modifiers. However, these modi-

fiers can create haze if they have large enough

differences in refractive index with the base resin.

Specifically, in tests of HDPE bottles, plastomers

with lower densities (B0.900) were found to

affect clarity very little (20�24% haze), whereas a

0.910 density plastomer produced “noticeable”

haze (37%) [10-22].

Regrind/recycling reuse: Recycled cPP may be

desired in the inner layers of new packaging, but

sorbitol-based clarifiers like DMDBS are prone to

thermal degradation and hydrolysis, so they tend

to lose their clarifying abilities when reprocessed

in recycled material. Alternative clarifiers, such as

BASF’s Irgaclear XTC 386, are said to maintain

cPP haze properties even after repeated extrusion

passes. Nucleating agents in general can help

level-out inconsistencies in processing and shrink-

age created by the inclusion of recycled resin in

applications like PP crates and pallets, as well as

reducing cycles times [10-15, 10-16, 10-17, 10-27,

10-32].

This section could continue, since nucleators and

clarifiers affect some of the same properties as

other additives groups. All additives can affect pro-

cessing parameters or characteristics of the polyole-

fin itself. This nexus of competing effects often

means that a compound’s physical and optical prop-

erties will not be clear until the final product is

created and evaluated.
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11 Processing Aids for Molding

Processing aids (or “process aids”) for closed

mold processes are sometimes the key additives that

make a molded product both possible and profitable.

In injection molding particularly, melted resin must

flow quickly from screw to mold, and parts must

release from the mold quickly and cleanly. And

these things must happen with polyolefin com-

pounds that may be highly filled with fillers or other

additives, which are viscous when melted.

Although many processing aids are used in both

injection molding and extrusion, this chapter will

focus on answering questions of interest to most

injection molders of polyolefins (as well as rotational

molders and some blow molders, to some extent):

• What is the value of common internal lubri-

cants and other additives for increasing injec-

tion molding productivity? (Section 11.1)

• What are some kinds of mold releases and

flow modifiers? (Section 11.1)

• How can processing aids improve the mold-

ing of different difficult-to-mold products?

(Section 11.2)

This chapter (and the next) will take a relatively

narrow view of the additives that are called “pro-

cess aids,” because many additives can improve the

processing of polyolefins, though this may not be

their primary purpose.

11.1 Melt Flow Modification
and Mold Release

The overarching reason for using processing aid

additives usually has more to do with reducing

overall processing times and costs than with

enhancing properties of the compound. Even

though polyolefins are relatively easy to process,

molding operations still can benefit from processing

aids that decrease the viscosity of the melt by lubri-

cating the polymer internally, or by simplifying

demolding by lubricating the surface of the resin.

Thus processing aids are essentially tools that

reduce the time and energy to plasticate the melt,

completely fill the mold, and expediently allow a

part to be extracted. Such tools are also helpful for

solving processing problems that can reduce an

operation’s productivity. Table 11.1 summarizes

the types and uses of processing aids discussed in

this chapter [11-1].

11.1.1 Melt Flow-Enhancing
Lubricants and Modifiers

Internal processing lubricants are somewhat

soluble in the polymer and allow polymer chains in

the melt to slide against one another with minimal

friction. This lubrication decreases melt viscosity

and reduces the screw torque and processing energy

required for mixing and plastication. Lubrication

also assists in the complete filling of mold cavities

(though sometimes lubricants may affect the physi-

cal properties in the molded part). Some lubricants

are also effective at the polymer surface, where

they enhance mold release (discussed more in the

following section).

A number of internal lubricants can be effective

at loading levels below where they start to signifi-

cantly lower the molded resin’s properties. These

processing aids, typically used as proprietary

blended formulations, are effective at ,2% con-

centrations when added during compounding, or

even when added as pellet concentrates to dried

resin right before injection molding. Some basic

families of flow-enhancing aid chemistries include:

• metal stearates (stearic acid salts or soaps),

which are common internal lubricants that

modify viscosity and neutralize catalysts, but

which can accumulate on the part’s surface,

interfering with surface treatments;

• erucamide, oleamide, and ethylene bis-

stearamide (EBS), amides which provide both

internal flow enhancement as well as lubrica-

tion at the resin’s surface for mold release

(plus, especially for EBS, filler dispersion);
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• esters such as glycerol monostearate (GMS) and

vegetable oils, which at high molecular weights

can provide internal lubrication (and at lower

molecular weight, provide surface lubrication);

• other fatty acids or alcohols, which enhance

resin flow at lower temperatures and injec-

tion pressures, preventing the need to inc-

rease melt temperatures to levels that might

degrade the resin;

• polymeric additives, such as silicones, fluoro-

polymers (e.g., PTFE), or metallocene-catalyzed

polyolefin plastomers or oligomers; these are

relatively expensive internal lubricants, but

they tend to be heat resistant and resist migrat-

ing after processing, and tend not to reduce

impact strength or other properties as much as

other processing aids (and they may even

improve the physical properties of the resin).

Experts have noted the benefits of lower melt

temperatures and pressures made possible by these

additives in molding. Along with cycle-time reduc-

tions, lower pressures may allow a smaller

injection-molding machine to be used for a job.

Part quality may also be improved (with fewer flow

lines and stronger knit lines), with less molded-in

stress. (And by no means are most of these addi-

tives limited to molding processes; Chapter 12

addresses their use in extrusion, where they have

analogous benefits.) [11-3, 11-4, 11-9, 11-14].

In injection molding, advanced processing aids

show the extent to which additives can improve

flow and reduce processing costs. Sometimes sup-

pliers’ evaluations of their additives’ effectiveness

are performed under optimal conditions, providing

maximum results. But often they present various

data from real production situations, or present

Table 11.1 Processing Aids for Polyolefin Molding Processes

Processing
Aid Purpose

Most Common
Chemistries

Primary Advantages Possible Disadvantages

Internal melt
lubrication

Metal stearates; fatty
amides, ester, acids, or
alcohols; polymeric agents

Increased output
Reduced melt
viscosity and
temperature
Process energy
savings and reduced
torque
Improved mold filling

Part surface contamination
possible (and reduced
printability)
Lower physical properties
(or higher, depending on
the processing aid)

Rheology
control (for
polypropylene)

Peroxides Viscosity reduction
Improved throughput
and mold filling
Narrower molecular
weight distribution

Interference or interaction
with antioxidants

Mold release Hydrocarbon waxes; fatty
amides or acids or low
molecular weight esters

Easy part release
Reduced scrap
Elimination of
external spray
release agent

Excessive part surface
accumulation and
contamination
May not provide any melt
lubrication effect

Dispersion of
fillers,
pigments,
fibers

Various additive packages Improved
processability of
highly filled
compounds
Similar productivity
advantages of
internal lubricants
Improved property
enhancing effects of
filler

Selection and use of
processing aid package
complicated to determine
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what the range of expected improvement could be

for a given material and process. An example of

the kinds of reportable benefits from processing

aids is from Axel Plastics Research Laboratories.

One of the company’s fatty amide/modified poly-

mer blends is said to reduce high-density polyethyl-

ene (HDPE) melt viscosity by 12�20% at 1%

loading (see also Case 11.1 for other examples of

process gains) [11-8].

Alternative processing aid chemistries have the

toughest arguments to make for their use, since

they have less history of use than standard lubri-

cants. For example, silicone-based processing aids,

such the Genioplast materials from Wacker Chemie,

are said to reduce to screw torque substantially

and increase the melt flow rate of both unfilled and

filled polyolefin compounds. These pelletized aids

are composed of an ultra-high molecular weight

siloxane polymer in a fumed silica carrier that is

compatible with thermoplastics. In trials in com-

pounded resin at 1% loading, the product reportedly

reduced torque by 71% for LDPE (low-density

polyethylene), 49% for PP, and 82% for PP

containing 40% CaCO3. Moreover, the silicone

additive improves Charpy notched impact strength

of filled polyolefins, especially when loaded at

1�5% [11-5, 11-9, 11-10].

Another alternative processing aid example is

the Excerex metallocene olefin oligomer from

Mitsui Chemicals. This low-melting product report-

edly helps speed up resin melting and output when

dry blended with polyolefin pellets, reducing screw

torque, barrel temperature, and cycle time. In

HDPE injection molding, for instance, 3% of the

oligomer reportedly allowed the reduction of cylin-

der temperatures from 200 to 180°C, reducing

scorching. In PP bottle blow molding, 2% of the

product allowed the cylinder temperature to be low-

ered from 190 to 170°C, reducing cooling time

from 25 to 22 s and thus increasing productivity by

14%. The product is said to have a narrow molecu-

lar weight distribution (around 4000), resulting in

less stickiness and less bleed out from the resin

than with conventional low weight processing aids

Case 11.1 Effects of Processing Aids in Molding: Three Cases in One [11-2, 11-12, 11-14, 11-23].

Problem: A lack of information about how processing aids actually improve productivity.
Objective: Choosing the right additive for a specific, real-world situation.
Solution: Evaluate uses of processing aids in real molding situations.

The supplier literature is sprinkled with stories about the effects of processing aids in various molding
situations. Although some of these stories may sound anecdotal or seem to be based on idealized
processing situations, they do indicate the types of processing improvements that may be possible from
small additions of processing aids. A few are summarized from the literature below:

Basic injection molding: Struktol has reported how its TR 016 fatty acid metal soap/amide blended
lubricant allowed an injection molder to reduce cycle times by 2% when molding coat hangers from a
recycled polyolefin resin. Although this does not sound like much, the cycle-time savings increased the
molder’s capacity by 50,000 parts per year and translated into reduced manufacturing costs that offset the
cost of the additive.

Talc-filled polypropylene: Fine Organics has reported on the effect of its Plastaid-T multifunctional
processing aid on 40% talc-filled polypropylene (PP) and other highly filled polyolefin compounds. In the
talc-PP compound, a 0.5% additive loading was said to improve injection-molded spiral flow test lengths
by 7.5% over the compound without the additive. It also increased notched Izod impact strength by 25%,
reduced mold shrinkage uniformly by 19%, and maintained modulus and hardness values to within 5% of
the values of the compound without the additive. The additive also reportedly decreased viscosity in this
compound more than an equal loading of calcium stearate, across shear rates from 0.1 to 1 s21.

Mold release of automotive thermoplastic olefins: Axel Plastics Research Laboratories has reported
part-ejection force reductions resulting from its MoldWiz INT-33LCA additive, when used at 0.3% in an
automotive thermoplastic olefin (TPO) containing 10% talc. The additive enabled a 9% reduction in
ejection force for test parts in a single cavity cup mold on a 90-ton injection-molding press. Moreover, in
the molding of actual TPO instrument panels, another of the company’s INT-33-series additives reportedly
helped reduce mold pressure by 23%, reducing the cracking (and high scrap rates) that resulted when
excessive force was required to extract parts from the mold.
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such as olefin waxes. A side benefit of the torque

reduction is that less energy is needed per kilogram

of resin processed [11-6, 11-7, 11-22].

Controlled rheology PP: Peroxide additives

supply a different kind of melt flow enhance-

ment in their use for creating controlled rheology

(CR) materials, particularly important for thin-wall

injection-molding applications that require high

flow (and in PP fiber production as well). These

viscosity-lowering (vis-breaking) additives create

free radicals by cleaving or “cracking” the longest

polymer chains to reduce average molecular weight

in a controlled way. This also creates a narrower

molecular weight distribution and improved melt

flow index (MFI) (the increase in MFI is roughly

linear with increasing peroxide concentration, up to

1000 ppm). Peroxides have essentially the opposite

effect of antioxidants in the resin, but in small

amounts, they can provide significant processing

improvements. Still, CR peroxides are tricky to use,

since they interact with the antioxidant and can

cause color changes [3-4, 11-17, 11-21, 11-25].

Used properly, CR peroxides supplied in free-

flowing concentrates ultimately can reduce processing

temperatures and cycle times for PP molding. In one

cited case, PP melt temperature was reduced by about

20°C, translating into 32% decreased cycle time and

50% more molded parts per hour. Their changes to

melt rheology also permit a resin to fill thinner mold

sections or multicavity molds. Moreover, in random

copolymer PP in particular, the narrower molecular

weight distribution created by CR peroxides report-

edly also improves surface appearance by reducing

surface roughness [11-18, 11-21].

Selecting a proper stabilization package for a CR

application is difficult because stabilizers can

negate the desired effects of the peroxide, thus

requiring more peroxide to be added. Low interac-

tion stabilizers have been developed by Songwon

that reportedly offer good long-term stability.

These resist color production and gas fading—

without much affecting the CR additive’s activity in

decreasing MFI for thin-wall PP injection molding

(or for PP fiber spinning) [11-25].

11.1.2 Mold Release Additives

Mold release additives supply external, surface

lubrication to the polymer part. Being generally

incompatible with the polymer, they accumulate at

the surface of the cooling part and prevent it from

sticking to the mold or to other surfaces. They also

lower the release force of semicrystalline resin

parts that tend to shrink and bind in the mold, and

they often eliminate the need for external sprayed-

on mold releases.

Given the low surface friction characteristics

they impart, mold release additives are related to

slip additives used in extrusion, discussed in the

next chapter. Some overlap with the migratory

flow-enhancing lubricants mentioned above. Mold

release agents are typically based on one or more

of the following chemistries:

• hydrocarbon microcrystalline waxes and partially

oxidized polyethylene, which, though effective,

may excessively pollute a part’s surface;

• fatty acids or low molecular weight esters such

as GMS (also used as an antistatic additive);

• amides such as erucamide and oleamide, which

provide both internal polymer lubrication as

well as lubrication at the resin’s surface.

Adding other internal lubricating aids to the

amides may also provide adequate mold release for

a given molding situation [11-3, 11-14, 11-15].

However, dedicated mold release aids are

completely insoluble in the polymer, and migrate

from within the polymer to the surface (and thus

they do not enhance melt flow). Molders often seek

a balance of soluble, flow-enhancing lubricants and

insoluble mold release lubricants to enhance both

melt flow and mold release. Thus commercial pro-

cessing aid products for molders are formulated by

suppliers to be multifunctional at low loadings

(often ,1%). These blends contain soluble and

insoluble lubricants appropriate for specific mold-

ing situations. They are typically supplied as a

powder or as pellet blends, or in a masterbatch for

feeding at the throat of the molding machine.

Evaluating the effectiveness of a mold release
requires somewhat less standardized test methods

than the rheological methods available for evaluat-

ing the flow enhancement of a processing aid. At

best, part-ejection force can be quantified and com-

pared for a specific trial and mold. The part-

ejection force required for demolding a part without

any mold release is quantified and compared to the

force values of parts with varying amounts or type

of mold release to find the least-force formulation.

A mold release aid might be expected to provide
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anywhere from a 10% to 40% reduction on mold

release force, depending on the test situation. Such

an evaluation, though difficult to set up, may be

essential for operations that rely on automation for

part demolding, especially where there are concerns

about a part’s consistent release from the mold, and

the automation’s reliability in dealing with any

inconsistency [11-15, 11-16].

Optimum additive loading rates to achieve large

ejection force reductions vary according to loading,

pigment or filler content, and release aid composi-

tion. Loadings for commercial aids typically fall

between 0.1% and 1%, with test trials required to

find the loading supplying the optimum combina-

tion of release force, processing screw output, and

melt temperature. Polyolefin type also determines

effectiveness. For example, the “high purity” 90%

monoglyceride Dimodan HS K-A GMS from

Danisco is recommended at loadings of 0.1�0.25%

in random copolymer PP, 0.2�0.4% for homopoly-

mers, and 0.3�0.5% for impact copolymers. The

aid’s dense composition reportedly allows it to be

used at 30�50% lower loadings to provide the

same release force as less-concentrated GMS addi-

tives [11-13, 11-16].

Postmolding benefits of lubricants at the part

surface have been observed, although these benefits

are sometimes overlooked in the literature. For

example, a thin lubricant layer allows small parts to

slide against one another and thus increases their

packing efficiency in boxes. A low friction surface

may allow parts to be more easily used by the con-

sumer (as when opening bottle closures). Or they

may allow parts to be easily assembled by the manu-

facturer; for instance, Croda Polymer Additives cites

a case where its IncroMold S lubricant package

reduced the assembly force of a PP/HDPE assembly

by 30%. Low friction surfaces also reduce the noise

of parts moving against other surfaces, and resist

scratches and abrasion more [11-24].

External mold releases, sprayed onto the mold

and not added to the compound itself, can still be

valuable tools. These solutions are water- or solvent

based, and when applied condense into a semi-

durable, heat resistant film on the hot mold that

may allow dozens of part releases or more before

having to be reapplied. However, if an external

agent has to be used repeatedly during a production

run, it can interfere with productivity, making a

mold release lubricant added to the resin itself the

more cost-effective approach [11-3, 11-13].

11.2 Special Cases for Processing
Aids in Molding

11.2.1 Aids for Molding Highly
Filled Compounds

Processing aids are useful when high filler content

in a resin reduces its melt flow. Some aids enhance

filler dispersion in the matrix, as well as internally

lubricating the compound. Fillers that impede melt

flow include titanium dioxide and other pigments;

talc, mica, glass fiber, and calcium carbonate at high

loadings; and nonhalogen inorganic flame retardants

such as aluminum trihydrate (ATH).

However, given their slippery nature, processing

aids such as fatty esters or stearic acid may weaken

the bond between filler and matrix, thus reducing

mechanical properties of the filled compound. And

conventional lubricants such as calcium stearate

may only provide less than impressive increases in

melt flow rate for filled compounds.

But other specialized processing additives are

nonblooming, multifunctional blends composed

of molecules that help connect polar filler groups

to nonpolar polymer groups. Along with impro-

ving the coupling of filler and polymer, they

still can reduce torque and improve mold release

like regular lubricants. These processing aids

could be described as filler synergists—improving

melt flow while also improving mechanical pro-

perties of a filled compound; a few examples

are below:

• Altana’s BYK P 4101 coated silicon dioxide

compatibilizer reportedly increased the mechan-

ical properties of 40% talc-filled PP homopoly-

mer, for example, while also reducing screw

torque and pressure [11-11].

• Croda Polymer Additives’ IncroMold additives

provide internal filler and glass fiber lubrication

and mold release; in one case, 0.45% additive in

a 30% glass fiber, carbon black-pigmented PP

automotive molding reportedly increased output

by 20% and eliminated the need for a silicone

spray-on mold release [11-24].

• Wacker Chemie’s silicone-based torque reduc-

ing aids (also mentioned in Section 11.1.1)

have also been shown to be effective for

improving the impact strength, elongation, and

abrasion resistance of PE and PP compounds
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that are highly filled with CaCO3, talc, or

ATH (Table 11.2) [11-9].

• For ethylene�propylene�diene monomer rub-

ber blended in PP (i.e., TPOs), calcium stea-

rate and multifunctional aids such as Plastaid

masterbatches from Fine Organics reportedly

reduce viscosity during processing and may

even enhance certain mechanical properties

such as impact strength [11-12].

• Dispersion aids and compatibilizers based on

reactive phosphatotitanate chemistries are also

said to reduce viscosity of filled compounds.

They are compatible with nonpolar polymers

such as polyolefins and are available in mas-

terbatch form (more is said about these compa-

tibilizers in Chapter 14) [11-1].

11.2.2 Aids for Injection Stretch
Blow Molding

Given the interest in using clarified PP (cPP) for

injection stretch blow-molded containers, every

possible factor is being scrutinized that could speed

up the PP-ISBM (injection stretch blow molding)

process to make it more cost competitive with PET

ISBM. Indeed, the longer process times for molding

the thicker walls required in PP containers is one

thing that is tending to delay their greater use.

Clarifying nucleators, which themselves could be

categorized as processing aids, have significant

effects in increasing stiffness (allowing reduced

wall thickness), hastening solidification, and thus

speeding up cPP molding cycles.

In the injection-molding phase of ISBM in partic-

ular, the right additive can bring processing times

closer to those of PET. As reported by Milliken &

Company, nucleating clarifiers for cPP can reduce

ISBM preform molding cycle times by about one-

third, depending on the preform thickness. These

nucleators increase crystallization temperature and

shorten solidification time, while providing clarity

[10-10, 11-20].

11.2.3 Aids for Rotational Molding

As one of the less-often-encountered molding

processes, rotomolding is often neglected in the lit-

erature. Yet the process is essential for producing

the largest plastic products, and rotomolders use

polyethylenes far more than they do any other poly-

mer type. The times required for sintering, densifi-

cation, and cooling in the process limit rotomolding

to relatively low volume parts. But the long cycle

times mean that even small percentage gains from

processing aids can add up into several minutes cut

from each part cycle, and significant cost savings.

Mold release aids based on saturated primary amide

chemistry, for example, bloom to the surface of roto-

moldings to create an invisible lubricating layer on the

part. And other additives, such as stabilizer systems

containing nonphenol (nonyellowing) antioxidants, are

said to speed up densification times by expediting the

removal of bubbles from the densifying polymer. This

not only reduces cycle times, but lowers peak internal

air temperatures and saves heat energy that would be

required for longer solidification cycles, according to

researchers [11-2, 11-19].

Table 11.2 Comparison of Filled and Unfilled Compounds With and Without a Silicone Processing Aida

Polyolefin
System

Required % of Maximum
Torque

Melt Flow Rate
Increase (%)

Charpy Notched
Impact (kJ/m2)

Without
Additive

With 1.0%
Additivea

Without
Additive

With 1.0%
Additivea

Without
Additive

With 1.0%
Additivea

PP 25 13 0 n/a n/a n/a

PP1 40%
CaCO3

96 17 0 89 3 4

LDPE 63 18 0 n/a n/a n/a

LDPE1 60%
ATH

60 43 0 37 17 23

aWacker Chemie’s Genioplast Pellet S.

Source: Adapted from Ref. [11-9].
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12 Processing Aids for Extrusion

It is hard to imagine how thin polyolefin film

production could be commercially successful with-

out processing aids. These aids lower surface fric-

tion, allowing the film to be rapidly extruded and

then shipped or stored in rolls. They allow resin to

be converted easily via blown film processes or in

thermoforming processes. Other extruded polyolefins

likewise benefit from the friction-reducing properties

of slip agents, antiblocking agents, and other proces-

sing aids, whether they are added to resin by the

resin producer or by the converters themselves.

Although some of the additive chemistries covered

in this chapter were already mentioned in the previous

chapter on molding aids, this chapter will cover pro-

cessing aids in the context of extrusion, with particu-

lar attention on cast and blown films. Some basic

questions will be addressed, such as:

• What are the particular needs of extrusion

processes? (Section 12.1)

• How are these needs addressed by slip agents,

antiblocking agents, and aids that prevent melt

fracture? (Sections 12.2�12.4)

• What are the some unique extrusion situations

that require special attention in the choice of

processing aid? (Section 12.5)

12.1 Requirements of
Extrusion-Based Processes

Various processing aids serve the needs of cast

and blown film converters and other extrusion

operations, including the following:

• High line speeds: The attractiveness of film

and sheet products depends on their low costs,

which is determined partly by line speeds.

Processing aids can allow higher line speeds

without their own costs negating the overall

process savings that are gained.

• More efficient conversion operations down-
stream: Films must slide easily against process

equipment, and rolled films must unroll easily

without sticking or blocking.

• Printability and adhesion: The additives used

to decrease the friction of film and sheet ideally

should not interfere with printing or adhesion

on the plastic surface, when it is required.

• Process cleanliness: Excess additives or frag-

ments from the melt or solidifying resin must

not build up on screen packs, dies, or proces-

sing equipment.

• Process flexibility: When problems with film

processing occur, converters who can flexibly

adjust their processing aid type or concentra-

tion stand to benefit.

• Low scrap: Given that 80% of a film’s cost can

be tied to resin costs, a successful operation

must use resin efficiently, minimizing waste or

off-spec materials.

Many of the processing aids discussed in this

channel address more than one of these needs,

although some also have negative side effects

such as additive buildup or high cost. Thus the

most complicated issue is to sort through the pro-

ducts offered by industry to find the right additive

solution [12-17].

12.2 Slip Agents

Slip agents lower the sliding coefficient of

friction (CoF) between a film and processing equip-

ment or other surfaces (including the surface of the

film or extruded product itself). Similar in function

to antistatic agents and mold release agents, to be

useful, slip agents must be incompatible with the

resin and migrate to the surface as the extruded

polymer cools. Various slip agent chemistries have

been used for polyolefin films, but the most used

are migratory fatty acid primary amides such as

erucamide (melting point approx. 81�83°C), olea-
mide (73�78°C), and stearamide (101�102°C),
plus ethylene bis-stearamide (EBS), which are
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more thermally stable (melting point up to 143°C)
[3-4, 12-1, 12-4, 12-31, 12-37].

The effectiveness of slip agents in reducing CoF

has been classified as low slip (0.5�0.8 CoF),

medium slip (0.2�0.5), and high slip (0.05�0.2).

These typically correlate with the concentration

of slip agent in the resin: 100�400 ppm for low

effectiveness, 500�600 ppm for medium slip, and

700�1000 ppm for high slip. Levels of slip agents

at the higher end of concentration may be particu-

larly necessary for reducing the CoF for amorphous

or tacky polyolefins such as metallocene linear

low-density polyethylene (mLLDPE) compared

with low-density polyethylene (LDPE) [12-37].

But many factors determine the right concentra-

tion for a film. If anything, slip agents are often

added at too high of a concentration. This causes

an excessive accumulation of agent on the film sur-

face that can cause equipment contamination and

“wet blocking,” or the sticking of layers of film to

one another. Specifically, excessive slip agent at

the surface can be caused by adding too much

agent to thick films so that they contain much more

total agent than they require, and all of that agent

migrates to the surface. Inversely, resins for thin

films may require higher concentrations to build up

an adequate surface layer. And higher melt index

resins may not reach the same low CoF as low flow

resin using the same agent and concentration. Thus,

experts encourage converters to use masterbatches

that contain only slip agents, so that they can easily

adjust their slip levels [12-1, 12-2, 12-4].

A major factor that affects the choice of a slip

agent is the time frame in which agent’s effectiveness

is needed. Some situations include the following:

• If the film requires a low CoF surface immedi-

ately, such as in bag conversion, slip agents

based on unsaturated molecules are useful such

as erucamide or oleamide. At high concentra-

tions, these migrate within minutes to the poly-

mer surface (where their effect then dissipates

over several days or weeks). Oleamide blooms

quickly to the surface, though erucamide agents

have the benefits of lower volatility, better heat

and color stability, lower CoF, and better anti-

blocking properties (see Section 12.3).

Erucamid and oleamide agents can be blended

for optimal performance.

• For a film that requires an antifriction surface

for later conversion processes after being

rolled and stored, a larger, slower migrating

slip molecule can be used.

• Ideally a slip agent should also fit the timing

of printing or corona treatments on the film,

which are affected negatively by migrated slip

agents on the film surface.

• A slip agent can be specifically chosen for

how it migrates through different polyolefins

in a multilayer film; for example, a secondary

amide such a stearyl erucamide will migrate

through a polypropylene (PP) copolymer layer

but not through a homopolymer layer.

Generally, amide slip agents migrate more

slowly through higher crystalline polyolefins such

as high-density polyethylene (HDPE) and espe-

cially PP. Thermal stability is higher for larger,

saturated slip agent molecules. Although these

reduce CoF less than unsaturated amides, they have

fewer tendencies towards oxidation, discoloration,

odor development, blocking, and volatility at higher

processing temperatures [3-4, 12-1, 12-2, 12-3,

12-4, 12-37].

Other additives may slow the expected, sometimes

unpredictable, migration rate of amide slip agents. In

one study, an ethoxylate coadditive (polyethylene

oxide block-co-oligomers, called Unithox, from

Baker Petrolite) was shown to reduce erucamide

migration on both sides of a three-layer polyethylene

(PE) film. Meanwhile, surface acting agents such as

antistats or antifogging agents may also interfere with

the effects of slip agents (or be interfered with by

them), since they all require exposed surface area to

function [12-1, 12-2, 12-32].

Secondary amides such as stearyl erucamide

(melting point 74°C) or stearyl stearamide (94°C)
provide more stability and more medium slip

control for polyolefin films that must be stacked or

layered without excessive sliding, for instance. This

medium slip level is difficult to obtain and control

with primary amides because the extremely low

concentrations that are required increase process

variability. This leads to high scrap costs that are

said to outweigh the costs of the higher concentra-

tions of secondary amide agents, typically required

at 1000�1500 ppm versus ,1000 ppm for primary

amides [12-26, 12-31].

Nonmigrating slip agents have also been added

in the outer layers of multilayer films to minimize

their expense. These are high molecular weight
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organic or siloxane-based molecules that do not

require time to bloom at the surface, but still create

a medium slip CoF level. They are generally

reserved for high temperature or specialty applica-

tions, and often add other useful properties to the

film material. Cyclic-olefinic copolymers (COCs)

are a class of nonmigratory additives that are used

to reduce slip as well as enhance film barrier prop-

erties, stiffness, heat resistance, printability, and

clarity. Added at 5% or higher in LDPE, for

instance, a COC serving as a low glass transition

temperature component reportedly reduces the CoF

of cast films to 0.4 or lower [12-1, 12-2, 12-5].

12.3 Antiblocking Agents

Similar to and sometimes overlapping with the

functions of slip agents, antiblocking agents prevent

layers of polyolefin film from blocking or sticking

to each other. Antiblocks include both organic and

inorganic additives. Inorganic mineral antiblocks are

typically diatomaceous earth (DE), synthetic silica,

or talc, which tend to create surface roughness on

the film to disrupt polymer-to-polymer contact.

Organic antiblocks include saturated primary amides

and other migratory chemistries of the type used for

decreasing CoF. Combining inorganics with organic

antiblocks can optimize blocking properties [12-37].

Blocking force is typically measured as film-

to-film adhesion using an ASTM test method

(D-3354). Other tests include 180° peel-off strength
and film-to-film CoF (ASTM D-1894). “Induced

reblock” tests measure blocking force after films

have been pulled apart and then compressed against

each other again for 24 h at higher temperatures

(40�60°C), and then tested for blocking force.

Haze, clarity, and gloss tests may also be useful for

evaluating antiblocks (ASTM D-1003, D-1746, and

D2457/60), since some antiblocks affect film optics

[7-20, 12-4, 12-6, 12-7, 12-30].

12.3.1 Inorganic Antiblocks

Various mineral fillers are used to add roughness

or “bumps” to the film surface to prevent blocking,

though they can reduce the clarity of films. For

these nonmigratory antiblocks, particle shape, size,

and size distribution are factors determining their

effectiveness. Their antiblocking effects must be

balanced with their negative effects on film haze,

clarity, and gloss. Thus, large irregular particles are

better for antiblocking, but worse for clarity, a

quality greatly desired in shrink films and flexible

food packaging. The median particle size for com-

mon antiblocks usually falls between 4 and 8

microns. Unfortunately, the size distribution of a

grade of DE, for example, may include particles

larger than the thickness of the film itself.

Moreover, some of these additives, such as talc and

silica, may absorb antioxidants, other processing

aids, or other additives. And some have an iron

oxide content that is high enough to catalyze the

degradation of organic slip or antistatic agents in

the resin. But inorganic antiblocks are generally

inexpensive materials, and a few of the most

commercially important ones are compared and

contrasted below [7-20, 12-2, 12-7, 12-30].

Talc, in specific forms, has become the most

widely used inorganic antiblock. Its low hardness

also causes less tool wear than other inorganic anti-

blocks such as silica. Some talc grades are available

in treated forms for improving dispersion, lowering

odor, or improving polymer/talc adhesion. There are

also low haze and low additive interaction forms for

both PE and PP, where the maximum talc particle

size is about 10�12 microns, half that of standard

talc antiblocks. These smaller maximum particle

sizes and the low price of talc allow it to compete

with higher priced silica antiblocks commonly used

in high-clarity LLDPE films [7-20, 12-2, 12-8].

DE, diatomite or “natural silica,” provides strong

antiblocking at low concentrations and is the next

most used inorganic antiblock, though its use is prob-

ably declining. This form of silica is composed of

irregularly shaped remains of diatom microorgan-

isms. The blocking force of DE in PE film has been

shown to be lower than that of talc when they are

each used at concentrations below 0.5% (though their

antiblocking effect is roughly equal above this

concentration). Compared with other inorganic anti-

blocks, DE creates little haze in thin films, since its

refractive index (1.5) is similar to that of PE. Neither

does DE tend to absorb other additives as much as

other inorganic antiblocks, though it does absorb

moisture. DE is expensive and DE grades usually

contain low levels of crystalline silica dust, a known

respiratory hazard [7-20, 12-1, 12-2, 12-8, 12-30].

Synthetic silica is another high-clarity antiblock,

but as with DE, it has the highest hardness of these

additives and thus can easily damage metal tool

surfaces. It also tends to absorb slip agents and can
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be hard to disperse, and, like DE, it absorbs mois-

ture and is expensive [7-20].

Nepheline syenite (an anhydrous sodium potas-

sium alumino silicate) is a relatively new mineral

antiblock for plastics. It provides similar particle

properties as other mineral antiblocks, with both

angular and blocky particles, and is dispersible in

polymers. Its particle size distribution determines

its antiblocking effectiveness in films, with an opti-

mal mean particle size of about 7 microns being

best, depending on film thickness, according to one

study [12-33].

Pyrophyllite (a hydrous aluminum silicate min-

eral), another new antiblock option, is said to offer

antiblocking properties like those of traditional talc

and DE. The Newfoundland, Canada-based com-

pany Trinity Resources Ltd. has commercialized

the mineral as Altiblock. Its particle morphology

combines the best attributes of other mineral anti-

blocks, with talc-like platy particles and irregular,

blocky particles. This combination also reportedly

provides strength, barrier resistance, and thermal

efficiency in films. It also has a lower pH, limiting

its interaction with amide slip agents. In the produ-

cer’s test data, pyrophyllite provided lower block-

ing forces than talc and nepheline syenite (though

higher than DE) when each was loaded at

5000 ppm in LDPE blown film [7-62, 12-34].

Recycled glass powder has also been shown to

have antiblocking properties. A product called

VitroBloc from Vitro Minerals reportedly is com-

posed mostly of 5�40 micron noncrystalline post-

industrial glass particles with irregular shapes. For

antiblocking, its loading levels must be higher than

DE and talc, but it is less abrasive than DE. Like

DE and nepheline syenite, it has a lower refractive

index (1.47�1.51), allowing its use in high-clarity

films [12-35].

Other inorganic fillers with antiblocking prop-
erties include calcium carbonate, alumina-silicate

ceramic spheres, zeolite, kaolin clay, feldspar, and

mica. But there are trade-offs; in PE film, calcium

carbonate, for example, can provide the low blocking

force of talc and DE, but only when loaded at two to

three times their concentration (or higher), reducing

clarity of the film and increasing its density [12-1,

12-22, 12-30].

In judging the suitability of a common filler

such as CaCO3 as an antiblock in polyolefin film

applications, researchers have noted complicated

relationships between the mineral and polyolefin

type. In a study by Heritage Plastics, for example,

LLDPE with 5%, 1-micron size calcium carbonate

showed blocking forces near those of talc and DE.

CaCO3 also raised the surface energy of the LLDPE,

making it more suitable for printing. Higher levels of

calcium carbonate, as high as 20%, reduced friction

and blocking force even more for tacky metallocene-

catalyzed PE. But in high molecular weight HDPE

bags, calcium carbonate tended to increase CoF

(though this can actually be an advantage in situa-

tions where the bags are stacked and must not slide

over each other) [12-22].

Head-to-head comparisons of the most common

inorganic antiblocks are heavily dependent on the

testing situation, the grade of antiblock and polyole-

fin film—and of course the points the tester is trying

to emphasize by performing the tests. For example,

Specialty Minerals and Rio Tinto have compared the

properties of some of the inorganic antiblocks men-

tioned above in various polyolefin resins (Tables 12.1

and 12.2). Table 12.1 compares two grades of anti-

block talcs with DE showing that talc provides

similar properties as DE and thus can be used as a

drop-in replacement for more expensive DE.

Table 12.2 compares 25-micron mLLDPE films

containing 2500 ppm of each antiblock (except for

synthetic silica, loaded at 1500 ppm). The resulting

blocking force and clarity data are similar, but some

differences stand out. Synthetic silica provides the

lowest haze (5.5% vs. 9�9.5% of the other addi-

tives), highest clarity (72% vs. 60�61%), and highest

gloss (68% vs. 53�62%). But it and DE also showed

the highest reblocking force (23�27 g vs. 12�17 g)

and highest CoF (0.33�0.46 vs. 0.15�0.18). Overall,

talc grades for antiblocking are best positioned to

provide a good balance of these properties and

processability, at relatively low cost [12-7, 12-8].

12.3.2 Organic Antiblocks

Organic antiblocks allow a polyolefin film to

retain its clarity—or to enhance its clarity, when

the organic agent is used to reduce the amount of

inorganic antiblock. Generally, the migratory amide

chemistries used as slip agents, discussed above,

also provide antiblocking properties. Saturated fatty

amides such as behenamide and stearamide in

particular provide superior antiblocking for polyole-

fins, especially at higher temperatures, compared to

erucamide and oleamide. However, when com-

paring various organic antiblocks, blocking force
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Table 12.1 Data on Talc and DE Antiblocking Performance

Antiblock LLDPEa, 2 Melt Index LLDPEa, 1 Melt Index LDPEa, 2 Melt Index LDPEa, 0.8 Melt Index

40°C
Reblock
Force (g)

CoF Haze
(%)

60°C
Reblock
Force (g)

CoF Haze
(%)

40°C
Reblock
Force (g)

CoF Haze
(%)

60°C
Reblock
Force (g)

CoF Haze
(%)

DE 41 0.14 9 156 0.16 10.6 44 0.21 5 27 0.13 8.9

Antiblock talcb 45 0.13 9 n/a n/a n/a 36 0.12 5 n/a n/a n/a

High-clarity
antiblock talcc

n/a n/a n/a 151 0.13 9.1 n/a n/a n/a 32 0.08 8.1

Antiblock/slip
agent
concentration

5000 ppm/1000 ppm 6000 ppm/1500 ppm 1500 ppm/750 ppm 5000 ppm/1000 ppm

aAs 25-micron blown film.
bSpecialty Minerals’ Polybloc.
cSpecialty Minerals’ Optibloc 25.

Source: Adapted from Ref. [12-8].



results can be greatly affected by minor changes in

test temperature, polyolefin crystallinity, and melt

index, so it is often difficult to give clear answers

about which organic agent is “best” for a material

or processing situation (e.g., see Table 12.3 for

blocking force comparisons from Fine Organics).

Although organic agents provide better slip and

metal-release qualities than inorganics, they are

several times more expensive, confining them

more to specialty extruded applications [12-1, 12-4,

12-30].

12.3.3 Clarity/Slip Antiblocks

“Clarity antiblocks” or “high-clarity slip anti-

blocks” are formulations that combine a mineral

antiblocking ingredient with a slip and/or clarifying

agent. The mineral particles in high-clarity products

have spherical shapes of uniform size distribution

to minimize light scattering. These blends help

negate the haze created by the mineral agent. The

synergism of the inorganic/organic antiblock com-

binations minimizes the total amount of antiblock

required in a film. For LLDPE film, for example,

these formulations allow processors to reduce the

amount of LDPE that is typically blended with the

LLDPE to enhance clarity. In blown film, 1�3% of

Ampacet’s 102286 product reportedly reduced the

haze of LLDPE by itself. Ingenia Polymers’ IP1092

product is another high-clarity, low-loading anti-

block masterbatch [12-1, 12-2, 12-10].

However, finding the right combination and

concentration of organic/inorganic slip/antiblock

agent for an application requires sifting through

several competing factors. This task at first may

seem overwhelming. Statistical design of experiment

(DoE) methodology may help narrow down and

weight the key factors. For example, a study (shown

in Table 12.4) on LLDPE blown film performed by

Specialty Minerals focused on four factors: median

Table 12.3 Antiblocking Performance in Films with Selected Organic Antiblocks

Antiblock
(1000 ppm)

LLDPE, Blocking Force
(g/16 in2) at 50°C

LDPE, 6.5 Melt
Index Blocking
Force (g/16 in2)

PP, 8.0 Melt Index
Blocking Force (g/16 in2)

1.0 Melt Index 2.0 Melt Index At 50°C At 60°C At 50°C

Control 45 123 63 113 76

Stearamidea 16 46 15 32 10

Behenamideb 20 56 15 29 9

Erucamidec 23 71 15 88 19

aFine Organics’ Finawax-S.
bFinawax-B.
cFinawax-E.

Source: Adapted from Ref. [12-4].

Table 12.2 Antiblocking and Clarity of Common Inorganic Antiblocks

Antiblock and Concentrationa Reblocking
Force (g)

Coefficients of Friction
(Static/Dynamic)

Haze
(%)

Clarity
(%)

Gloss
(%)

No antiblock (neat resin) 37 1.44/1.35 13.5 46 62

Talc, high clarity, compacted;
2500 ppm

12 0.15/0.16 9.5 60 62

Calcined clay, 2500 ppm 17 0.18/0.18 9 61 53

Natural silica (DE); 2500 ppm 27 0.33/0.33 9.5 61 60

Synthetic silica; 1500 ppm 23 0.42/0.46 5.5 72 68

aIn 25-micron mLLDPE film.

Source: Adapted from Ref. [12-7].
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talc antiblock particle size (1�4 microns), talc anti-

block loading (2000�6000 ppm), erucamide slip/

antiblock loading (1000�2000 ppm), and film thick-

ness (0.8�1.6 mils (20�40 microns)). This DoE

study efficiently determined which and how much

these four variables affect blocking, CoF, and clar-

ity. The DoE only required eight test runs to com-

bine the “high” and “low” variables, plus a “center

point” formulation used to estimate error. The

researchers then used software to predict the results

of other untried combinations [12-6].

12.4 Additives for Reducing Melt
Fracture and Die Buildup

Processing aids are often called on to solve pro-

blems having to do with poor melt stability (“shark

skinning”) or with stray material buildup on extruder

surfaces, which causes excessively long start-up

times or downtimes.

12.4.1 Fluoropolymer Processing
Aids

Fluoropolymer polymer processing aids (PPAs)

are commonly used to create smooth die surfaces,

reducing melt fracture and die buildup. Like other

processing aids, they also often increase through-

put, reduce operating pressures, improve film clar-

ity and surface finish (gloss), and in some cases,

allow faster color changeovers. Fluoropolymer

PPAs are immiscible in polyolefins and tend to

build up on metal die surfaces, where they form a

slippery coating extending from the die entrance to

the die exit. This increases the flow stability of the

melted resin, which flows easily against the Teflon-

like coating. These aids also prevent oxidized mole-

cules from accumulating on the die wall and then

being released into the melt as gels.

These additives allow a process to stabilize

quickly after a short period of processing or condi-

tioning time (as little as 10 min), during which the

die coating forms. This relatively short period is

potentially several minutes less than the start-up

time that would otherwise be required without the

additive, for stabilizing the process and eliminating

melt fracture. To be effective, the aid must be

added at a threshold concentration level, typically

at around 200�1000 ppm; adequate loading can

be critical for extruding materials filled with an

additive like titanium dioxide, which tends to

strip the PPA coating off. However, as discussed in

Case 12.1, additive packages allow reduced concen-

trations to be used [12-11, 12-13, 12-36].

Along with increasing flow stability and reducing

conditioning time, fluoropolymer processing aids

also allow higher screw speeds to be used before melt

fracture starts to occur. For example, Solef and

Technoflon aids from Solvay Solexis are said to

maintain stable melt flow at higher screw RPM and

higher mass throughput (about 20% higher, with only

200 ppm loading). 3M provides Dynamar, a fluoro-

polymer process additive incorporating a “synergist”

Table 12.4 Runs Used in a Design of Experiments for Predicting LLDPE Blown Film Properties

Run Talc Antiblock
Mean Particle
Size (microns)

Talc Antiblock
Concentration
(ppm)

Erucamide Slip
Agent Concentration
(ppm)

Film Thickness,
Mils (microns)

A 1.0 1000 1000 0.8 (20)

B 1.0 1000 2000 1.6 (40)

C 1.0 6000 1000 1.6 (40)

D 1.0 6000 2000 0.8 (20)

“Center point” 2.5 3500 1500 1.2 (30)

E 4.0 1000 1000 1.6 (40)

F 4.0 1000 2000 0.8 (20)

G 4.0 6000 1000 0.8 (20)

H 4.0 6000 2000 1.6 (40)

Source: Adapted from Ref. [12-6].
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that is said to prevent melt fracture not just for film

but also extruded pipe and profiles and blow mold-

ings. At least one Dynamar grade also reportedly

meets the US Code of Federal Regulations for food

contact packaging over a range of eight tempera-

ture levels, from boiling point sterilization down to

frozen storage temperatures. Arkema’s Kynar PVDF

(polyvinylidene fluoride) PPAs likewise have food

contact approvals [10-29, 12-13, 12-36].

Some processing aids based on viscous fluoroe-

lastomers have been used to reduce the time

required for building up the die coating that makes

them effective. Work by DuPont Performance

Elastomers showed that fluoroelastomer aids with

particle sizes of 5�6 microns generate die coatings

faster than smaller particles. The larger particles can

be formed by limiting the dispersion of high vis-

cosity fluoroelastomer in the PE, a practice that

must be done in balance with the resulting flow-

ability problems. Still another new additive approach

being discussed is the use of polydimethylsiloxane

(PDMS) grafted to a polyolefin carrier and blended

with LLDPE to reduce melt fracture and die/melt

friction [12-12, 12-19].

12.4.2 Reducing Die and Screen
Pack Fouling

Other processing aids serve extruders by limiting

the accumulation of degraded resin materials inside

the equipment. For example, as in molding processes

(see Chapter 11), inexpensive process lubricants

such as metal stearates (typically calcium or zinc

stearate for polyolefins) have great value as acid sca-

vengers and catalyst neutralizers (covered in

Chapters 3 and 4). Widely produced from natural

fatty acid sources, but particularly effective in syn-

thetic forms, metal stearates lubricate and filter the

polymer melt, reducing screen pack back pressure

and the number of screen pack changes needed.

Common stearate products tend to become disco-

lored from heat exposure, but more thermally

stable grades are available [12-15, 12-16].

Alternatively, by preventing thermal degra-

dation, heat stabilizers also have the effect

of keeping die surfaces clean, increasing through-

put, and maximizing film properties such as tear

and puncture resistance. Cel-Span 306, for exam-

ple, is a stabilizer concentrate offered for this

purpose from Phoenix Plastics, for use in PE

film [12-14].

12.5 Processing Aids for Specific
Extrusion Situations

A number of studies and examples have shown

the various ways different processing aids can be

effective in extrusion processes; a selected few are

summarized below.

Case 12.1 High-Efficiency Processing Aids to Reduce Melt Fracture [12-11]

Problem: Processing aids can cut costs, though some still lack the effectiveness and efficiency desired in
blown film bag production.
Objective: Processing aids that are more effective at lower concentrations.
Solution: Next-generation processing aids that stop melt fracture faster, at lower loadings.

Since the conditioning time required to clear up melt fracture in a blown film line essentially equals lost
bags and lost value, any improvement is welcome. Ampacet has worked with new fluoropolymer
processing aids that eliminate melt fracture faster than “first-generation” additives.

In trials with blown LLDPE film, the company reported that a formulation designated 102725 was much
more effective than its traditional aid, at much lower concentrations of 300�400 ppm. With metallocene-
catalyzed hexene LLDPE, the newer product cleared melt fracture in about one-third the time of the other
product, at about one-third lower loading. With Ziegler�Natta octene LLDPE, the proportional
improvements were about one-quarter for each parameter. In other evaluations, productivity also
reportedly remained high with the new additive at the low-loading rates.

Another “next-generation” product, designated 102823, reportedly produced similar results, along with
less frequent die cleaning. One blown film producer reported that using the 102823 at about one-third the
concentration of a standard aid reduced the time to clear melt fracture from 1 h to 10 min. Loaded via a
masterbatch at 1.5%, the additive also is said to reduce die cleaning frequency from every 12 h to every
100 h or more in HDPE blown film operations.
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12.5.1 High-Throughput Extrusion

As in injection molding, processing aids

used in extrusion can increase throughput simply

by decreasing the viscosity of the melt. Along

with the basic fatty amides, fatty acid soaps,

and olefin wax lubricants mentioned previously,

aids such as Mitsui’s Excerex olefin oligomer

discussed in Chapter 11 can provide significant

decreases in screw torque, temperatures, and

energy use for greater productivity in extrusion.

Various improvements have been reported with

the additive by the company. These include:

• doubled extrusion volumes and 20°C lower

cylinder set temperatures (with lower scorch-

ing) for 0.5-mm-thick PP sheet extrusion

(loaded with 3% of the product);

• 20% increased volume in biaxial PP film

processing (with 1% Excerex);

• 16% greater output in HDPE blown film extru-

sion (with 0.5% of the additive) [11-6, 11-7].

12.5.2 LLDPE Blown Film Stability

LLDPE has become a key polyolefin for blown

film, but not without some difficulties in establish-

ing methods for maintaining bubble stability and

gauge consistency. Typically, LDPE is blended

with the LLDPE to increase melt strength and

bubble stability, but this can reduce tensile, tear,

and dart impact strengths. Alternatively, process

developers have turned their attention to a melt

strength additive (MSA) developed by DuPont

Canada in the 1980s particularly for when bubble

stability is a problem.

The MSA is added before extrusion at 1�3%

loading, and reportedly can provide the necessary

melt strength for blown film, improving output by

10�50%. It also reduces draw thinning and gauge

variability, thus allowing downgauging opportu-

nities. The MSA acts as a chain branch extender,

increasing viscosity at low shear rates but not at

high shear rates. It does not reduce most physical

properties to the same degree as LDPE (except for

clarity and tear strength, which are said to be

moderately reduced). In terms of cost, a DuPont

researcher suggests that the MSA is cost effective

when used at 2%, provided that it increases output

by 10% and allows 2% downgauging. This cost

estimate assumes a line operating at full capacity

that is (i) also powerful enough to run neat LLDPE,

with (ii) specific output and pressure limitations,

and (iii) a film that is sold on an area basis rather

than a weight basis. Though not a processing lubri-

cant itself, the MSA can be used with other proces-

sing aids [12-18].

12.5.3 Oriented PP Slit Tape
Fibrillation

The production of oriented PP slit tapes is com-

plicated by the tape’s tendency to split or fibrillate

randomly into tiny fibrils, damaging the quality of

the final woven tape product. Typically, HDPE

or calcium carbonate additions are used to fight

random fibrillation, but these can change the resin

rheology and/or reduce the “hand feel” quality of

the woven tape. One additive, the “Entira Strong”

modifier from DuPont, is said to reduce tape split-

ting and dusting while allowing stretch ratios to be

increased by 20�30%, creating stronger tapes

[12-20, 12-22].

12.5.4 Thin PP Fibers

In PP fiber applications, major increases in melt

flow index (above 400 MFI) can allow the produc-

tion of thinner fibers, improving productivity and

the fiber’s insulation, absorption, or filtration quali-

ties in nonwoven fiber products. As used in injec-

tion molding, peroxides reduce the longest polymer

chain lengths, reducing viscosity and increasing

melt flow. For example, Polyvel’s peroxide granu-

lar concentrates, mixed with granular or powder

PP, are said to increase PP melt flow rate dramati-

cally, resulting in much finer fibers. MFI was

increased from 400 to 2600 when the PP was

loaded with 0.5% of the company’s 20% peroxide

concentrate, and a larger gain to 3900 MFI was

seen using 0.75% of the concentrate [12-25].

12.5.5 Highly Filled Masterbatch
Production

Masterbatch processing is the extreme situation

for processing aids, where very high loadings of fil-

lers or pigments must be efficiently incorporated

with a resin carrier. In particular, masterbatch com-

pounders are challenged when integrating high per-

centages of titanium dioxide, carbon black,
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phthalocyanine blue pigment, or other difficult-to-

disperse fillers. Yet end-users expect masterbatch

products with these high loadings completely wet-

ted out by the carrier resin. Here, additives such as

PE waxes or Fine Organics’ Plastaid multifunc-

tional aids are said to reduce viscosity and increase

melt flow when creating pigment masterbatches,

even when dispersing 75% TiO2 in LLDPE carrier

resin [11-12].

12.5.6 Wood-Plastic Composites

Wood-plastic composites have been extruded at

high volumes since the 1990s. WPC products for

construction are only likely to become better and more

popular as alternatives to wood, although the extrusion

productivity challenges seem enormous: demanding a

twin-screw extruder to incorporate 60% wood flour or

fiber into a polyolefin matrix to produce a high-quality

product down the line. Here, processing aids are valu-

able tools for dispersing fiber into resin and providing

an extruded surface free from fracture and mottling

(irregular coloration).

Processing aids for WPCs can include mixtures

of metal stearate and specialty amides such as EBS

for improving fiber wetting and dispersion, along

with coupling agents (see Chapter 14). Like aids

for standard extrusion, these aids can help maxi-

mize output, reduce processing temperature,

increase modulus of rupture, and reduce water

uptake, a particular problem for absorbent wood fil-

lers. Concluding this chapter, some effects of vari-

ous processing aids in WPCs are explained more in

Case 12.2 [12-23. 12-24, 12-27].

Case 12.2 Processing Aids for Wood-Plastic Composites [12-27, 12-28]

Problem: Questions about how different processing aids affect the properties of WPCs.
Objective: Data from trials that show the effects of different additive ingredients.
Solution: Conclusions about using various processing aids for PP WPCs.

As the processing of WPCs becomes more of a science than an art, systematic studies are needed
to understand the possible benefits of processing aids. These benefits will be needed if WPC product
manufacturers are able to lower their costs enough to compete better with conventional construction
materials.

One viscosity/processability study on 40% and 60% wood-flour PP composites was performed by
Struktol. The study focused on the company’s TR 016 and TR 251 processing lubricant formulations,
loaded at 1 or 2% individually and combined together (and also loaded at 1% with 0.1% of a 60% peroxide
concentrate). The company developed a series of conclusions from the study.

The basic final conclusion confirmed that the processing aids do deliver viscosity reductions, especially
when the peroxide concentrate was added. This reportedly showed that a WPC compound is feasible that
has a processing viscosity equivalent to that of neat resin (an important quality for creating thinner walled
WPC parts).

Another conclusion stems from the processing aids’ dispersal qualities: The flexural modulus was
actually lower in the processing aid formulations than in the wood-PP control formulation. This is likely
because the additives dispersed the filler completely, creating a more continuous PP matrix phase.

Based on this kind of research, the company provides several suggestions to consider when evaluating
processing lubricants in WPCs; in short:

• Different processing lubricant systems respond differently to the same processing conditions and
machine settings (thus process settings must be optimized for each lubricant package).

• Some lubricant systems allow faster screw speeds to be used to improve extrudate surface quality.

• Lubricant systems containing metal soaps (calcium stearate) can interfere with coupling agents used
to bond wood to polymer.

• Processing lubricant performance can be affected by wood filler particle size or even by the species
of tree the wood is from.
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13 Reducing Density: Polyolefin Foams

Reducing the mass of a plastic part is helpful in

efforts to “lightweight” various applications—and

for reducing resin content in a product as well.

Making products thinner is just one approach for

reducing mass; foaming is another option for mold-

ing lightweight, difficult-to-fill out part shapes with

high property-to-mass ratios. Foaming is also use-

ful for creating insulating or shock absorbing pro-

perties. All these properties have already made

foamed polyolefins useful in the automotive sector,

for example. In this sector, the foaming of already

low-density polyolefin materials will likely grow as

an important approach for creating a new genera-

tion truly lightweight, fuel-conserving automobiles.

Many other polyolefin applications benefit from

foaming, including the most common packaging

and consumer goods.

Foaming can allow significant raw material sav-

ings without major losses of aesthetics or key proper-

ties. This is important—material costs can make up

nearly half of all costs in a molding operation and

more in extrusion. And despite improved synthesis

technologies and new sources of feedstock (like shale

natural gas), polyolefin resins are not resistant to

progressive price increases. Since the mid-1990s,

the per-pound prices of high-density polyethylene

(HDPE) and low-density polyethylene (LDPE) have

increased by two-and-a-half to three times (much

higher than the rate of inflation) [1-19].

But even when the net materials cost savings

from using foam agents is small, significant cost

savings can come from reduced cycle times and

process energy reductions.

So given that polyolefin foaming agents can be

such useful tools, this chapter will be organized by

addressing the following questions:

• How are polyolefin foams made, and what

foaming agents are used? (Section 13.1)

• What kinds of advantages do foams bring in

specific product sectors? (Section 13.2)

• What factors and additives improve foam qual-

ity or control foam cell size? (Section 13.3)

13.1 Blowing Foams: Chemical
Agents Versus Physical Agents

Not all types and grades of polymers are foamed

easily or with the same qualities of blown cell sizes

and structures. This variability is an advantage in a

way, since it allows different kinds of polymeric

foams to be blown for different purposes. Open-

cell, sponge-like foams are useful in shock absorb-

ing applications, for example, while a closed foam

cell structure is effective for pipe and cable insula-

tion, for example [3-3].

Highly branched, high-melt strength, amorphous

polyolefins are generally easier to foam than high-

flow crystalline polyolefins. LDPE in particular can

be foamed to reduce density to extremely low

levels with reductions from 0.92 g/cc for unfoamed

LDPE to 0.03 g/cc in highly foamed extrusions.

These light foams provide heat and sound insula-

tion, shock dampening, and water buoyancy for

protective packaging, building products, and con-

sumer products. Often, foamed polyethylene (PE)

materials are cross-linked with peroxide agents or

electron beam treatments to increase their strength.

Denser and more rigid foams made from stiffer

polyolefins offer strength and stiffness in thick but

low-weight parts. However, crystalline polypropyl-

ene (PP) can be more difficult to foam because the

nucleation and formation of its crystalline regions

occurs at the same time as blown cell nucleation.

This inhibits cell formation and makes the choice

of foam-blowing additives and process conditions

critical [13-2, 13-7, 13-16].

Foaming or blowing agents—materials that cause

foaming in a plastic—can be added to the polymer

as an internal additive (chemical foaming agents

(CFAs)) or injected as gases or volatile liquids

during melt processing with special equipment

(physical foaming agents). Both kinds of agents cre-

ate and expand bubbles throughout the polymer

matrix forming an internal cellular network of open

or closed cells. Chemical agents decompose from

the heat of processing into gases that nucleate and
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expand the cells, while physical foaming processes

expand cells using the energy or phase change of the

injected agent.

13.1.1 Physical Foaming Agents

Physical blowing energy comes from the

expanding compressed gas that is injected into the

melt or from a volatile injected liquid agent that

creates cells when it expands into a gaseous state

(these liquids have been based typically on various

chlorofluorocarbon chemistries that became contro-

versial over the years because of their effects on

the earth’s ozone layer).

While not being true additives in the context

of this book, physical foam-blowing agents and their

processes have some advantages for operations

whose production volumes justify the investment in

the necessary foaming equipment or retrofits. The

process equipment can be sophisticated, though the

blowing agent gas often is not (nitrogen, pentane,

butane, or carbon dioxide). Traditionally, physical

blowing produces foamed products with relatively

coarse cell structures and surfaces, but improved

equipment and processes such as Trexel’s MuCell

process have produced finer foam structures. This

process reportedly is even being used to produce

lighter weight, long glass fiber-reinforced PP com-

posites. Improvements in physical blowing methods

are cost driven, and also driven somewhat by interests

to substitute CFAs, some of which are seen as less

environmentally sound [1-1, 13-2, 13-6, 13-11].

Still, in physical foaming processes, additives

can serve as nucleating agents to produce finer

blown cells, increase foam properties, or to reduce

the amount of physical foaming agent that is

needed. Talc or a nucleating agent may be used.

A cell-stabilizing additive, like stearamide, can also

be used. In extruded LDPE foaming grades of

various melt strengths, for example, combinations

of these additives and foaming agent and process

settings create complicated relationships between

average blown cell size and structure (cell homoge-

neity, shape, and wall thickness), material compres-

sion strength and resilience (resistance to repeated

compression loading), process speed, and of course,

overall foamed material density [13-18].

With PP foaming, talc can serve as a foam cell

nucleating agent that affects cell size and shape,

as can, to lesser degrees other chemically simple

fillers and additives. Talc grades with different size

distributions and particle morphologies influence cell

formation and growth while also stiffening the mate-

rial. In one study, microcrystalline talc particles

increased cell density more than larger lamellar talc,

apparently by generating more nucleation points for

cells to form at. And in combination with the MuCell

process, for example, uses of such additives could

expect to create lighter weight injection-molded

foamed PP parts with the same stiffness or elastic

properties as unfilled and unfoamed PP [13-19].

Moreover, CFAs (discussed later), especially

endothermic agents, are often added as nucleating

agents to produce finer cell sizes during physical

foaming. In one example, the effects of these

nucleating/blowing agents in sheet packaging extru-

sion have been reported as allowing a 20% reduc-

tion in physical foaming agent use, as well as 20%

higher throughput. Exothermic organic foaming

agents such as azodicarbonamide (ADCA) have

also been used with physical blowing processes to

produce even smaller cells than talc or silica

nucleators allow. ADCA releases both gas and heat

when it decomposes, creating local areas of reduced

viscosity and surface tension, encouraging the for-

mation of more and smaller cells. This results in

lower foam densities than could otherwise be

obtained [13-2, 13-3, 13-5, 13-8].

13.1.2 Chemical Foaming Agents

As the main focus of this chapter, CFAs include

both inorganic and organic additives that decompose

into gas at high temperatures. Their selection must

be matched to the processing temperature of the

polymer, and their reaction temperature can be low-

ered if necessary with additional activating additives,

or “kickers.” (Processors using CFAs also typically

require a screw, barrel, and die design that controls

foaming so that it does not begin prematurely.)

Inorganic CFAs generally are endothermic, requir-

ing heat to produce a foaming gas like CO2; organic

agents are generally exothermic, releasing heat during

their decomposition reaction and producing nitrogen

and other gases. Sometimes these agents are com-

bined in one compound to capitalize on both the finer

cell structures made possible with one agent and the

high gas volumes of the other. CFAs and their blends

are available in the same multiple product forms as

other additives, and they can be added to resin in

multiple ways as well, with masterbatches becoming

more popular relative to powders [1-1, 13-2].
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Exothermic/organic CFAs include azide-, azine-,
azole-, and other azo-based chemistries from which

nitrogen is evolved at high temperatures. These

agents decompose at processing temperatures from

about 150°C to over 200°C. ADCA is widely used

because of the combination of high gas yield and fine

cell structures it produces when it evolves nitrogen,

carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, and ammonia

gases during its decomposition. Estimates put

ADCA’s proportion of global CFA volume near

90%. However, ADCA can cause yellowing, and it is

no longer food use compliant with European

Commission regulations because of concerns about

toxicity in its decomposition products. Thus its use

will likely decrease. Another popular organic agent is

4,4’-oxybis-benzenesulfonyl hydrazide (OBSH) [1-1,

13-2, 13-20].

Endothermic/inorganic CFAs have included

materials that degrade into carbon dioxide when

heated such as sodium bicarbonate. Sodium bicarbo-

nate’s low decomposition temperature (100�140°C)
suits its use with polyolefins, though it can decom-

pose rapidly, forming open-cell structures. Other

endothermic agents include citric acid, sodium boro-

hydride, and polycarbonic acid. These agents are

now used for only a small percentage of foamed

plastics compared with exothermic organic agents.

But given the fine cells they can produce and their

less environmentally questionable nature, they are

expected to grow in use at a greater rate than

exothermic organics [1-1, 13-2, 13-12].

Microcapsule foams are alternatives to chemical

and physical blowing agents. These small thermo-

plastic bubbles added into the melt do not release

gas, but rather expand to an optimum size as they

are heated, through the expansion of the hydro-

carbon gas inside them [13-12].

13.2 Product Sectors Requiring
CFAs

13.2.1 Molded Packaging
and Consumer Products

In foamed products, the blown cell volume

displaces resin, making consumer products less

costly and less wasteful when discarded. This can

produce cost savings, as can any processing effi-

ciency improvements that can be realized because

of lowered pressures in molding and faster cooling

of foams. Case 13.1 summarizes one study of how

cost savings can be achieved using an endothermic

CFA for a PP part.

The physical properties of the foamed polyolefin

can justify foaming for specific applications.

A foam’s shock absorbing, heat insulating, and

compression properties are key added benefits for

certain packaging applications (Case 13.2).

Foam-blowing agents added at low percentages

can also be used to fill out an injection-molded part

and eliminate sink marks or warping. For example,

Foamazol agents from Bergen International are said

to remove sink marks without creating “swirling”

on the surface of the part; instead the filled mold-

ings still retain a “Class A” surface. However, as

with all foaming processes, control of feed and

compression zone temperatures and injection rate

(and other parameters) is needed for controlling

foaming and surface appearance [13-3].

Other molding processes benefit from foaming.

In low-pressure structural foam molding, large rigid

parts can be created with 10�40% less mass than

unfoamed resin and relatively high strength-to-

weight ratios. Often a physical agent is employed

for foaming, with a chemical blowing agent added

to provide nucleation and cycle time reduction.

Alternatively, in coinjection molding, resin contain-

ing a foaming agent is injected into the core of a

sandwich structure molding, inside an outer skin of

unfoamed, aesthetically appealing resin. In blow

molding, foaming is also useful, though in intermit-

tent parison extrusion processes, premature foaming

may occur when the melt is not held under pressure.

As with coinjection, multilayer blow molding using

dual extruders can be used to form a structure with a

solid skin and foamed inner layer, resulting in attrac-

tive, lightweight parts [13-3, 13-8].

For use in food packaging, new chemical agents

have passed regulatory hurdles as well. Since

ADCA agents have faced some regulations limiting

their direct food contact use, Reedy International

introduced a line of high temperature endothermic

foaming agents as an alternative for ADCA-type

applications. The US FDA-approved foaming agents

reportedly produce no potentially hazardous degra-

dation by-products [7-62].

13.2.2 Automotive Moldings

Especially for automotive PP and thermoplastic

olefin (TPO) resins, foaming has been useful for
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parts in the interior of vehicles as impact-resistant

moldings or soft sheet coverings for dashboards,

door panels, and other trim. Overall, molded inte-

rior parts have multiple, sometimes conflicting

needs for impact and scratch resistance and softness

and stiffness. Here, foamed parts with skin/core

constructions can be useful. Foamed interior poly-

olefins also provide the weight savings that

Case 13.2 Polyolefin Foam Wine Bottle Corks [13-10]

Problem: Natural wine bottle corks have become increasingly expensive.
Objective: A plastic-based cork design with the unique characteristics of natural cork.
Solution: Foamed polyolefins.

One of the most intriguing foamed packaging applications of recent years is the foamed polyolefin wine
cork, an alternative to more expensive natural corks. Initially thought of a “cheap” artificial solution not
befitting quality wines, plastic corks nonetheless now have widespread use (and some wine drinkers may
even consider their toughness to be a preferable quality over natural corks that can crack and crumble).

The highest quality synthetic corks are made with metallocene catalyst-produced polyolefins, which
provide a soft texture and, because of foaming, a satisfying consumer experience when a bottle is opened.
Underneath the smooth resin skin are foamed cells created during injection molding using an endothermic
foaming agent certified for direct food contact use.

For cork molding, Adeka-Palmarole has supplied its BA.M7.E foaming agent in a 70% masterbatch with
a carrier resin that is compatible with polyolefin cork materials. The agent has a processing temperature of
around 180°C, in the processing range of most polyolefins. A related masterbatch with 50% foaming agent
is also offered for processes that have less accurate feeding equipment, the company reported.

Case 13.1 Cost Savings When a CFA in a PP Part [13-21]

Problem: Uncertainty: How can the use of a CFA be justified in terms of costs?
Objective: Understand the cost-saving potential of using a CFA for a common molded part.
Solution: A cost study of a PP part foamed with an endothermic CFA.

In a 2011 paper, Peter Schroek of Reedy International attempted to calculate the potential cost savings
of using the company’s Safoam FPE-50 endothermic CFA with a real part. He looked not only at the
reduced resin consumption in a foamed injection-molded PP part but also at the cost benefits of the
shorter molding cycles and greater machine output allowed by the CFA.

In brief, with a four-cavity mold and 650-ton injection molding press, a 20% glass-filled PP part
displayed the following cost profiles, unfoamed and foamed:

Part weight reduction (material cost saving):

• The unfoamed part weighed 338 g, costing $0.89 per part in PP material.

• The 1.5% CFA foamed part weighed 314 g, costing $0.83, plus $0.06 for the CFA (the CFA costs
over four times the cost of the resin, per kilogram).

Molding cycle time reduction:

• For the unfoamed part, cycle time was 59.5 s or $1.07 per part (given a $65 per hour machine rate).

• For the foamed part, cycle time was 48.5 s or $0.88 per part.

Thus, even though the material costs came out equal, the CFA’s effect on cycle time created a cost
savings ($0.19). Along with a lighter part and faster production output, additional benefits of the CFA the
author noted included energy savings from reduced machine barrel temperatures and from reduced
machine energy from lower back pressures and pack-and-hold pressures—along with the potential of
running the foamed part on a smaller tonnage molding machine.
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automakers desire. Moreover, foamed polyolefins

can be molded into parts having equivalent section

stiffness as unfoamed parts, but which weigh up to

30% less [13-9].

Although PP/TPO compounds have so many pre-

ferred properties for auto interior parts, injection-

molded PP often has inadequate melt strength and

melt surface tension to form sturdy, intact foam

cells. Instead, broken cells and surface swirl marks

are the result, caused by blowing agent gas escap-

ing the matrix and moving to the surface. The rub-

ber constituent in TPO in particular can reduce

this melt tension. Research on reducing swirl marks

has resulted in some success in using a PP/TPO

formulation that includes a highly crystalline PP,

an ethylene�styrene copolymer rubber, and an

ethylene-α-olefin rubber. Research on CFAs has

also produced improved results for foamed TPOs

with consistent cell structure and high stiffness.

Here, a foaming agent added at 2�3% reportedly

can reduce part weight by 25% [13-9, 13-12].

Perhaps the ultimate low-weight use of foamed

polyolefins in vehicles comes in the form of

expanded polypropylene (EPP) bead materials,

which can be molded into cushioning materials for

sound dampening, seating, storage systems, energy

absorption, and occupant protection. A couple uses

of EPP are covered by Case 13.3.

13.2.3 Extruded Construction
Products

Manufactures of wood-plastic composites (WPCs)

and extruded construction trim moldings benefit from

the resin savings foamed materials offer. Foamed

polyolefins also allow lighter handling weights of

long construction products and common building

techniques with the materials, using conventional

building tools and fasteners.

Polyolefin WPCs are processed at lower tem-

peratures than other polyolefin applications, to

prevent wood fiber deterioration. They typically

require blends of endothermic and exothermic

foaming agents, with endothermic agents provid-

ing faster extrusion rates and consistent, small

cell structures, and the exothermics providing

higher blowing pressures for these highly filled

compounds [13-2].

Other common extruded polyolefin products ben-

efit from foaming such as wire and cable insulation.

For protective or decorative packaging or insula-

tion, industrial film and sheet can be foamed for

reduced density and weight. For example, an LDPE

film with 3% of an endothermic foaming agent

(IP1890 from Ingenia Polymers) reportedly showed

reduced density, below 0.6 g/cm3, and 10%

increased tensile elongation [13-4].

Case 13.3 EPP for Automotive Weight Savings and Safety [13-13, 13-14]

Problem: Automakers need more options for reducing vehicle mass and increasing occupant safety.
Objective: Lightweight, impact-resistant, polyolefin-compatible (and recyclable) materials.
Solution: Moldable EPP bead foams.

EPP bead foams are already heavily used in vehicles for a variety of applications, given EPP energy
absorption, moldability, and extremely low density. Automakers at BMW and Ford adapted the material
into innovative uses.

In the BMW X5, EPP is used to reduce mass by eliminating the need for a secondary steel floor pan
under the rear seat. The company adopted an unconventional design that uses just a thin steel bracket for
supporting a thick but light molded EPP seat riser. This reportedly reduced weight by almost 4 kg (45%)
compared with the previous design. The seat riser even includes foam access panels through which the
vehicle’s electronics and fuel system can be serviced. The EPP design also reportedly reduced steel panel
tooling and welding equipment costs by nearly $3 million (US).

In the Ford vehicle application, an insert molded from EPP was used in the front seat’s head-restraint
assembly. A low-cost and low-weight redesign with EPP allowed better compliance with US safety
standards (FMVSS-202A). Development of the insert allowed the automaker to improve its head-impact
ratings to “good” on several 2007 and 2008 vehicles. The EPP insert is also molded into a shape that
allows “snap-on” installation onto the metal head-restraint support, without fasteners.
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13.2.4 Foaming in Rotational
Molding

Given the large dimensions of many rotomolded

parts, it is not surprising that foaming is being used

to reduce part mass and raw material consumption.

Offering higher stiffness-to-weight ratios, foaming

may allow future potential growth opportunities in

this sector. For example, better foaming agents are

said to be making rotomolded foamed PE more

competitive with two-component polyurethane

foams. Moreover, rotomolded parts often do not

always need to satisfy high engineering property

requirements of technical applications; thus foam-

ing’s negative effects on these properties may not

be a limitation [13-17].

Rotomolders have used ADCA in powder form

in their formulations to create foamed products.

However, micropellet masterbatches have become

more popular and offer improved foam quality. As

in other processes, process control is important in

rotomolding foams, since premature decomposition

of the foaming agent can result in gas escaping

from between the particles of unconsolidated resin

during molding [13-2, 13-8].

13.3 Factors in Blowing Better
Foams

Foaming introduces unique factors to monitor,

since it is a process in which part quality is deter-

mined heavily by radical internal changes in the

part. Various factors and additives can influence

foam cell size, consistency, or quality. One require-

ment in all foam molding processes, however, is

careful control of the extrusion or molding process.

In molding, the press clamp or mold core must be

opened the right amount at the right time, to allow

the part to foam in the cavity, expand, and cool

after injection.

Other economic factors determine whether foam-

ing may even be appropriate for an application.

Cost: Especially when resin prices are high, a

foaming agent’s cost theoretically can pay for itself

from the savings in raw resin costs. Reductions of

only 5% in part weight may be enough to recover a

foaming agent’s cost. A CFA can also reduce cycle

times and increase throughput, due to its lubricating

effect, which allows reduced processing tempera-

tures. In particular, the carbon dioxide produced by

endothermic agents can dissolve in the melt,

improving melt flow and mold filling [13-2].

Particle size of foaming agent: The particle

size of an ADCA-based agent, for example, affects

the size and structure of the foam cells produced.

It also effects the temperature at which the

foaming agent decomposes, with smaller particle

sizes (B2 microns) decomposing at lower tem-

peratures [1-1].

Cell-modifying additives: Like the nucleating

additives in physical foaming processes mentioned

in Section 13.1.1, other additives can enhance

foam structure by reducing the size or variation of

cell size or limiting the blowing of open cells. Cell

size is important, because finer cell sizes allow

higher tensile strength and elongation (and better

surface appearance), while larger cells support

impact strength.

For example, the in situ “repolymerizing,” catalyz-

ing effects of zirconate and titanate coupling agents

in plastics are said to strengthen cell bubble walls and

allow more strain (elongation), resulting in fewer

blown open cells. In a PE foamed with ADCA, the

coupling agents reportedly reduced cell size variation

from 6�48 microns to 9�15 microns [13-15].

And modified nanoclays have also been used to

improve foaming, particularly in PP. Dispersed

nanoclay fillers reportedly have been observed

increasing cell nucleation and/or increasing the

melt strength and strain hardening of PP, allowing

smaller foam cells to be blown without breaking. In

an extrusion study comparing treated organoclay

PP materials with neat PP, the foaming of the nano-

composites with ADCA reportedly had a much

higher proportion of closed cells, and lower

densities, than neat PP. This was especially true for

a nanocomposite having a lower crystallization

rate, which allowed more cells to form before

crystallization [13-16].
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14 Coupling and Compatibilizing

The modification of polyolefin resins with addi-

tives is not straightforward; the polyolefin matrix

itself is typically resistant to interacting with additives

in the ways desired by the formulator or end user.

After all, polyethylene (PE) and polypropylene (PP)

molecules are relatively nonpolar and chemically

inert and tend not to bond or interact with many addi-

tives or fiber or fillers, or with many other polymers.

Thus this chapter covers coupling and compa-

tibilization: the uses of various modifiers are make

polyolefins interact better with additives or other

materials for better properties. This chapter is orga-

nized by making distinctions between coupling

agents and compatibilizing chemistries and their

functions. The first section covers coupling agents

that promote the adhesion of fillers or fibers with

the polyolefin matrix; the second section covers

compatibilizing agents that help commingled and/or

degraded recycled polymers to be reappropriated

for reuse. The following questions are addressed:

• What additives are effective for coupling

polyolefins with fillers or reinforcements?

(Section 14.1)

• How can compatibilizing additives allow the

more efficient use of regrind and recycled

polyolefin content? (Section 14.2)

14.1 Coupling Fillers and Fibers
with the Polyolefin Matrix

Since most common fillers have no inherent

reactivity with inert, nonpolar polyolefins, reactive

dispersion aids and coupling agents are essential.

Without proper dispersion and bonding to the matrix,

fillers and fibers added to polyolefins are greatly

limited in improving a compound’s properties—or

they may even degrade essential properties, acting

simply as contaminants in the polymer. Many of

these dispersants and coupling agents have been

mentioned in previous chapters on fillers, fibers,

colorants, and processing aids.

To be effective, coupling agents must essen-

tially surround each filler particle and link the

particle to the polymer. Typically, filler and fiber

suppliers precoat their products with coupling

agents, somewhat making the coupling agent’s

important role less obvious to the end user. Agents

may also be added when mixing or extruding the

filled polymer compound. Here, they may help

increase throughput (like processing aid lubricants)

while also improving the dispersion/properties of

high pigment or filler loads (like high loadings of

mineral flame retardants or cheap CaCO3 or other

fillers). The selection of a coupling agent can have

an important effect on how well the filler is dis-

persed and bonded to the matrix, how much can be

incorporated, and on how easily the compounding/

converting process runs [14-1, 14-30].

14.1.1 Traditional Coupling
Agents

One traditional approach for coupling glass fiber

or wood cellulose fibers to polyolefins uses maleic

anhydride (MA) grafted to a polymer or copolymer

(g-MA) and mixed with the resin. This coupling

agent is made with a two-step process: a base

polymer (such as a polyolefin) is created in a reac-

tor, and then MA monomers are grafted onto its

polymer backbone. When the g-MA polymer is

added to the compound at just a few percent load-

ing, the polar functional groups of the MA bond

with hydroxyl groups on the fiber or filler surface,

while the polymeric part of the g-MA stays compat-

ible with the bulk polyolefin matrix. Grafted MA

coupling agents increase the physical properties of

fiber-filled compounds such as the bending elastic-

ity and density of HDPE wood-plastic composites

(WPCs). The improvement in properties is usually

proportional to the concentration of MA that is

grafted onto its polymer carrier [7-49, 14-3].

Grafted MA coupling agents have also been

effectively used for bonding long glass fiber to PP

in LF-PP composites loaded with 30�50% glass.
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Here, the coupling agent concentration, glass

grade, melt flow of the PP, and processing fac-

tors create complicated relationships with the

resulting mechanical properties, as discussed in

Case 14.1 [14-7].

Organosilane coupling agents have also been

heavily used, especially for bonding nonorganic

siliceous fillers and fibers (such as talc, clay, and

glass), metals, and metal oxides to the polyolefin

matrix. Along with chemically coupling the outer

surface of the filler particles with the polyolefin,

silane agents, like MA, act as filler dispersants, pre-

venting filler agglomeration and allowing higher

filler loadings and properties. The silicon atoms in

silanes are bonded to “head” functional (alkoxy)

groups that bond (or adsorb) onto the filler parti-

cle’s surface chemistry. The silane’s silicon is also

bonded to a “tail” organic (alkyl) group that is

compatible with the polymer. Linking filler and

polymer, this structure lowers the filler’s surface

energy, improving its compatibility and wetting

with the low energy polyolefin. It also creates a

barrier that prevents a filler particle from bonding

with other filler particles. These mechanisms help

the silane serve as a coupling agent with high sur-

face energy fillers such as (from the most effective

coupling to least effective) silica, glass fiber, mica,

kaolin, wollastonite, aluminum trihydrate (ATH),

talc, titanium dioxide, calcium carbonate, and car-

bon black [8-14, 14-1, 14-31].

Case 14.1 Coupling Agents in Long Glass Fiber Polypropylene [14-7]

Problem: Some new LF-PP formulations are not yet optimized for costs and properties.
Objective: Determine how to minimize the costs of the expensive components in LF-PP, such as the
grafted MA coupling agent.
Solution: Better grades of glass fiber allow reduced coupling agent use.

Given the rapid growth of long glass fiber PP composites for structural applications in automotive and
other areas, there is interest in maximizing the influence of glass fiber on the mechanical properties of
the composite. Since the g-MA coupling agent is one of the most expensive components of LF-PP, one
goal is to maximize the effects of the glass with while minimizing the amount of coupling agent required.
Thus researchers from glass supplier PPG Industries studied various factors based on the coupling agent
and glass fiber in LF-PP, including key systems characteristics, such as melt flow of the PP resin and
processing method.

The PPG researchers compared various compositions of LF-PP. They studied homopolymer PP resins
with melt flow index (MFI) values from 5 to 100 and glass percentages of 30�50% (added as 17-micron
glass rovings pultruded with the PP and cut into pellets 12-mm long). They compared different grades of
glass fiber and also varied the coupling agent concentration from 0.5% to 3% in the study. The resulting
injection molded samples were then evaluated with a variety of mechanical tests.

The study revealed expected (and unexpected) trends:

• At high glass loadings, an increased concentration of coupling agent increases tensile strength, as
expected, but the properties are not increased above a plateau “saturation” concentration of g-MA
(at which point the glass fiber surfaces are completely covered with coupling agent).

• Heat deflection temperature increases with increased MFI. This perhaps “counterintuitive” trend may
be explained by the greater impregnation and wet out of the glass by the high-flow PP. (This wetting
out is said to reduce voids, allowing better load transfer between resin and fiber, as well as greater
retention of the original fiber length, which is typically reduced by fiber breakage during molding.)

• Modulus is not significantly affected by the coupling agent, but rather is controlled by fiber content
(and is ideally predicted by the traditional “rule of mixtures” law, in which the composite modulus is
simply a weighted volume average of the moduli of the composite’s matrix and reinforcement).

• Higher MA content in the coupling agent can increase composite properties, enabling perhaps less
overall use of coupling agent and thus less cost.

• Glass fiber grades with modified chemistries (such as PPG’s TufRov 4576) allow higher composite
properties—and thus potentially require lower amounts of coupling agent.
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14.1.2 Alternative Coupling
Agents

Since silane agents are less effective with coupling

lower energy carbon black and CaCO3, other agents

may be tried. For coupling these fillers, organome-

tallic complexes based on “neoalkoxy” titanates

and zirconates have been used as coupling agents.

These complexes contain oxygen groups that are

reactive with surface protons (H1) found on most

common fillers, unlike silanes which require

hydroxyl (OH2) groups on a filler’s surface and the

presence of water (under 100°C) to be most effec-

tive. These agents are molecular complexes whose

Ti�O or Zr�O bonds and other catalytic functional

groups are said to have a strengthening, “repoly-

merizing” effect on the polymer (to be discussed

more in the following section) The agent improves

properties in compounds such as talc-filled PP,

where a titanate coupling agent was found to

decrease melt viscosity, improve dispersion, and

improve mechanical properties. Or, in a highly

filled 60% ATH flame-retardant compound, a tita-

nate reportedly was found to increase flow and

impact strength. The Ti/Zr coupling agents can be

coated on filler particles or are available in master-

batch or other forms that match the resin’s form for

proper mixing with the polymer [14-2].

14.1.3 Coupling Agents: Special
Situations

For WPC processing, improved coupling agent

technologies focus on strengthening the connection

between the polyolefin and wood or natural cellu-

lose fiber, providing stronger products for the

construction industry. For example, Clariant offers

a coupling agent (Licocene PP MA 6452 TP) com-

posed of a metallocene-catalyzed polypropylene

wax grafted with MA, which reportedly is a more

precisely controlled product offering better perfor-

mance. Other alternatives to traditional g-MA

agents are said to improve dispersion, resulting in

higher strength properties and lower absorption.

DuPont offers a reactor produced ethylene/MA

copolymer, which contains higher levels of anhy-

dride than in grafted MA. The product, designated

Fusabond W PC-576D, is said to increase bending

modulus of elasticity and density more than an

LLDPE-g-MA, when added in HDPE board with

60% pine fiber and 5% untreated talc. Water

absorption with the product is also noticeably less

than with g-MA (at 2% loadings and higher),

reducing the potential of rot or mold growth [7-49,

14-3, 14-4, 14-5].

Even more complex recipes for coupling fibers in

WPCs have been studied. For example, in one study,

MA grafted onto a styrene�ethylene�butylene�
styrene block copolymer (SEBS-g-MA) was added at

1%, along with 2% PP-g-MA, in a WPC system. This

reportedly doubled the impact strength over PP-g-MA

alone, though it reduced the modulus. However,

when researchers used a WPC that was also loaded

with nanoclay (1�5%), the SEBS-g-MA likewise

increased impact strength, but the nanoclay helped

support the modulus value [14-6].

Silane coupling/crosslinking agents have also

shown some effectiveness with wood- and/or natu-

ral fiber composites. One study has suggested that a

silane-treated composite had higher tensile strength

and lower water absorption and better other pro-

perties than a corresponding g-MA/PP wood-

fiber composite. Silane-based agents have come

available from Dow Corning for bonding PP with

natural fibers as well as glass fibers. In compound-

ing, the liquid products are injected right before the

addition of the fibers [14-28, 14-31].

With nanocomposites, there is likewise a drive

to determine the best coupling agents. With a PP

nanocomposite made with cellulose nanofibrils, the

situation is analogous to WPCs: adding PP-g-MA

can improve tensile, flexural, and impact properties

of the nanocomposite [14-29].

With nanoclay nanocomposites, agents are needed

that best help exfoliate and disperse nanoclay parti-

cles, thus increasing the composite’s properties and

expanding these materials into new applications. PP-

g-MA has been used, and, in one study, has shown

some effectiveness especially when combined with a

“hyperbranched” polyester terminated with hydroxyl

groups that aid dispersion [14-32].

But nanoclay exfoliation has been achieved

mainly with surfactants like charged quaternary

ammonium compounds (quats). Nanoclay is typi-

cally exfoliated in a water slurry with a high per-

centage of an ammonium quat before incorporation

with the polymer. However, the high percentage of

ammonium quat required for exfoliation reportedly

creates compatibility problems with polyolefins.

Alternatively, research from Kenrich Petrochemicals

argues that instead of ammonium quats, a much

lower percentage of a titanate quat coupling agent
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should be used in the wet slurry or in the polymer

system. This effectively exfoliates nanoclay by cre-

ating a monolayer on each clay nanoparticle. It does

not create polyolefin compatibility problems, but

instead is said to enhance many polymer properties

through its catalytic effects on the polymer [14-8].

14.2 Compatibilizers
for Integrating Regrind
and Recycled Materials

For most operations that handle polyolefins, the

reprocessing of in-house scrap material is a “no-

brainer,” when it is permitted by the application.

Recycling regrind keeps costs as low as possible, as

well as allowing a company to consider itself more

environmentally sustainable. Purchasing and reus-

ing postindustrial or postconsumer polyolefins can

be a more difficult matter. And in recent years,

more mixed polymer streams of recycled materials

have come online, creating a need for better

approaches for compatibilizing these materials to

reuse them [14-31].

There is usually no shortage of recycled mate-

rial. Among all the resins that recyclers buy and

sell, polyolefins, including HDPE, PP, LLDPE,

and LDPE, have the largest shares. And postcon-

sumer polyolefins, particularly HDPE, are flooding

the marketplace (with over 40% of all bottles

that are recycled being made from HDPE, even

though ,40% of all bottles produced are HDPE).

Also, the highest rate of postconsumer plastic

bottles collected for recycling is for bottles made

from HDPE, ahead of PET. But the costs to collect

and reprocess postconsumer materials are high, and

the overall prices and quality of these external

recycled materials are unstable, sometimes making

their reuse hard to justify [14-9, 14-10, 14-26].

Whether using scrap produced internally or

recycled material from outside the operation, inte-

grating recycled material with virgin material and

creating quality output is not easy, for several

reasons:

• Though all grouped under the generic term

“commodity polyolefins,” polyethylene, LDPE,

and other polyolefins typically are relatively

immiscible with each other and do not always

process efficiently as blends.

• Even when the polyolefin families and colors

match, and the recyclate is free of contami-

nation, the average molecular weight distribu-

tion and MFI of different lots can vary wildly

(and be generally reduced by degradation

during service). Additives such as peroxides

in masterbatch form have been proposed

as means for making the melt properties of

mixed polyolefin recyclate streams more

homogenous.

• Different levels of copolymers, modifiers, or

other additives in the recycled material can

frustrate those who try to combine various

sources of scrap and produce a quality product.

• Because the recycled material may have

partially degraded after going through repeated

processing cycles and heat histories, the

allowed recycled content is typically limited to

30% or less in visually sensitive functional

products. Even when different polymers or

grades can be blended or used in different

layers of a multilayer product, maximizing the

recycled content of a product may require

changing the gauge thickness or part design to

accommodate for the reduced mechanical

properties of the blend. (It also should be

noted that recycled polyolefins with degraded

properties can be upgraded to useful purposes

simply by adding the functional fillers and

reinforcements covered in Chapters 7 and 8.)

• Moreover, certain additives that were originally

added to the regrind material may have since

been consumed or lost (especially heat stabili-

zers or migratory agents like antistats or proces-

sing lubricants); thus, high additions of these

additives in the virgin/recyclate blend may be

needed in compensation.

In other words, regrind or recycled material

might often be thought of as an additive that unpre-

dictably degrades the properties of virgin material,

rather than enhancing them. But such obstacles are

being overcome to allow more recycled content use

in more polyolefin applications, including durable

automotive parts (Case 14.2) [3-4, 14-12, 14-27].

For polyethylene in particular, the charac-

teristics of recycled off-spec or wide-spec grade

materials that are available may vary greatly. These

materials are often difficult to fit into the relatively

narrow processing windows of extrusion, blow
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molding, or injection molding. Extrusion and blow

molding processes require PE with melt indices

from 0.05 to 1, typically, while injection and

rotational molding require 5�100 melt index PE.

Recycled materials may be identified by melt index

and density, but unfortunately, the melt index may

be stated inaccurately by the source, and the mate-

rial may contain unknown fillers or colorants that

affect its modulus and processing. All these issues

increase the potential for downtime and increased

scrap, thus reducing the motivation for using scrap

at all [14-11].

But additives that compatibilize different compo-

nents in a blend can make recycling more efficient.

Coupling agents can improve melt flow, processing,

and final properties. These additives offer conver-

ters more flexibility and options for controlling

and reusing material, rather than relying on outside

brokers or recycler/distributors to provide the right

grade of material at the right time. (And as recent

history shows, these businesses themselves are sub-

ject to economic cycles and radical swings in resin

prices, which influence what high-quality scrap

they can provide.)

When used as compatibilizers in polyolefin

regrind blends, MA-grafted polymer coupling agents

and other modifiers chemically unite ingredients in

the blend, producing higher properties and allowing

more recyclate to be included. Compatibilizers

can improve the properties of recycled feedstreams

that contain common ingredients normally found

in PE. These “contaminants” may include zinc stea-

rate lubricants, ethylene vinyl alcohol copolymer

(EVOH) packaging barrier resin, and water. Some

compatibilizing modifiers are effective at low load-

ings for improving properties of these blends and for

reducing die buildup. For example, DuPont’s

Fusabond E EC-603D copolymer modifier is said to

improve notched Izod impact strength at 0.5% load-

ing in PE containing 2% zinc stearate, 9% EVOH,

and moisture [14-14].

PP and PE have been successfully recycled
together into materials with high properties, despite

their incompatibility. Work by Dow Chemical

has shown that olefin block copolymers added as

compatibilizers can “stitch” together PP and PE

polymer phases. The soft block segment of the

copolymer is said to be miscible and compatible

with the PP, and the hard segment is miscible with

HDPE. In one study, a random ethylene�octene

copolymer, Dow’s Affinity elastomer, was used as

the compatibilizer at 7% net loading in a 63% PP/

30% HDPE blend. The tensile strength in the com-

patibilized blend reported more than doubled, and

the elongation increased by over six times, com-

pared with the uncompatibilized blend. DuPont has

Case 14.2 Recycled TPO in Automotive Moldings [14-16, 14-17]

Problem: More recycled plastic content is desired in automotive components.
Objective: Determine how to cost-effectively increase the recycled content in durable moldings.
Solution: Automotive panels made from TPO recycled from discarded moldings or postconsumer PP.

For cutting costs while improving their “green” image, automakers are seeking new ways of
incorporating recycled plastic content in new vehicles. In one application, General Motors, resin supplier
MRC Polymers Inc., and molder NylonCraft Inc. determined how they could use TPO from recycled
bumper fascia in the new air-intake (cowl) molding for GMT360 sport utility vehicles. (This molding is the
long black part located between the hood and the windshield.)

One of the keys to the application was a process that removes paint from the scrap fascia moldings so
that it does not contaminate the cowl molding. The material supplier used a proprietary water-based
process to remove the paint.

The recycled TPO met color and weatherability requirements, and was molded using the same tooling
as virgin TPO. It also created a minor cost savings, along with saving hundreds of thousands of kilograms
of fascia TPO that would otherwise end up in landfills.

In another development, postconsumer recycled PP was used in the TPO underbody moldings of the
Ford Flex vehicle. Supplier Flex-n-Gate supplied about 9 kg of the material per vehicle for use in splash
shields, spoilers, and radiator air deflectors. The material had to be compounded with additives to improve
its UV stability and impact strength. However, because the cost of recycled material is not tied to
petroleum prices, the supplier said that significant cost savings were possible.
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released its own ethylene copolymer compatibilizer

(Entira EP) for compounding PP with PE together,

requiring about 4% loading [14-13, 14-31].

Titanate and zirconate coupling agents have also

been used to compatibilize PP and PE to create

useful products that contain more recyclate. For

example, a titanate reportedly created a useful 80%

LDPE, 20% PP regrind blend, enhanced by the

catalytic “repolymerizing” effect of the additive,

re-building the polymer’s molecular weight. Useful

50/50 PE/PP blends with coupling agents have also

been suggested as possible, with very high

proportions of regrind in a product. In an HDPE

blow-molded toy application, 0.2% loading of a

zirconate agent, added within a color concentrate,

allowed the amount of regrind in the product to

increase from 50% to 80%, while reducing cycle

time, process temperature, and part weight [13-15,

14-2, 14-30].

Other additives supporting recycling allow

mixed polymer scrap material downstream to

be more easily reused. For example, mostly PE

blow-molded containers often contain layers of

polyamide and/or ethylene vinyl alcohol barrier

polymers. A grade of g-MA polyolefin copolymer

(Fusabond from DuPont) has been proposed as a

way of linking PE with the normally immiscible

PA/EVOH in scrap bottles to obtain usable recycled

material that can be used as a structural layer in

products [14-30].

One more, much different approach for using

an additive to recycle mixed polymer scrap con-

cerns material sorting. Eriez Magnetics’ PolyMag

additive is said to aid in the sorting of mixed

scrap polymer streams using an additive that

changes the magnetic properties of one of the

streams of material, when it is used in that mate-

rial. This makes the material identifiable by

specialized automated sorting equipment. Such an

approach may be useful for operations that pro-

duce multilayer or overmolded parts with streams

of multiple grades of material, which inevitably

cross-contaminate when they become scrap. For

example, in a pulverized stream of scrap from a

multilayer HDPE blow molding operation, the

system reportedly even separated EVOH barrier

resin containing the magnetic additive from the

HDPE regrind [14-15].
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15 Cross-Linking

With the help of cross-linking agents, polyethyl-

ene (PE) is transformed from being a simple com-

modity thermoplastic into a more useful engineering

material. Cross-linking is often an unwanted result

of free-radical degradation processes—but inten-

tional, controlled cross-linking can be useful in

medical, foam, pipe, wire & cable, and other PE

applications for increasing heat resistance, physical

properties, and long-term durability. This chapter

will cover additives that cause cross-linking and

discuss related issues, addressing:

• What is the value of cross-linking PE?

(Section 15.1)

• What are the main types of agents and other

methods that cause cross-linking? (Section 15.2)

• How do these different agents and methods

compare? (Section 15.3)

15.1 Cross-Linked PE:
Advantages and Applications

The cross-linking of PE typically occurs during

the degradation of the polymer, but PE cross-

linked in a controlled way has useful properties.

Methods for intentionally cross-linking extruded

and molded PE have created an important niche of

applications. Cross-linked polyethylene (XLPE or

PEX) is used for more resilient foams, pipes, tubing,

film, sheet, cable coverings, and rotational moldings.

(Polypropylene (PP) is not normally cross-linked,

but cross-linked polypropylene (XLPP) is also

discussed briefly in this chapter.)

Cross-linking agents tie together carbon atoms

from different chains of the polymer, transforming

what were once viscous linear segments into an

insoluble gel network that no longer melts or flows

like a typical polyolefin. The degree of cross-linking

that occurs is determined by the percentage of

polymer chains interconnected in this network, or in

other words, the density or proportion of the gel

component. Higher cross-link density is the result of

more linkages per length of polymer chain, resulting

in larger property changes. Because cross-linking

prevents molecules from slipping by each other in

the amorphous regions of the resin, it particularly

affects temperature-dependent properties, giving the

XLPE more thermoset-like qualities, including:

• higher long-term service temperatures, includ-

ing better heat and dimensional stability (and as

little as 1% of the creep of the precrosslinked

polymer);

• improved impact resistance and environmental

stress-cracking resistance (ESCR);

• higher tensile strength and stiffness properties,

especially at high temperatures;

• better “shape memory” or “memory effect,” in

which a heated and deformed XL material

holds its shape when cooled, and then returns

to its original shape when reheated;

• improved cell formation in foams (stronger

cell walls limit the cell size distribution and

prevent cells from blowing open);

• improved chemical and solvent resistance

(though some solvents cause the XL material

to swell);

• better electrical resistance and dielectric

properties;

• and in some cases, improved weatherability.

Other properties may also be improved, depend-

ing on the degree of cross-linking in the polymer,

the cross-linking agent or process, and the initial

properties of the polyolefin [3-3, 15-2, 15-4].

These properties make XLPE useful especially

for extruded hot water pipe, foam insulation, large

containment tanks, and wire and cable coverings.

For power cable coverings or insulation, XLPE

withstands higher temperatures from electrical

overloads and short circuits than alternative materi-

als such as PVC can withstand. Its memory effect

can be exploited for joining together components

in these applications. Cross-linking properties are
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also useful for more durable, multilayer, silane-

crosslinked PE pipe, which has become more

competitive with copper and other pipes for water

and fluid transport [15-2, 15-5].

However, there are at least two general caveats

about crosslink-induced properties. One penalty for

the property improvements is that cross-linked

materials no longer truly melt at high temperatures,

limiting their recyclability. The other is that exces-

sive cross-linking initiated in the melted polymer

can result in brittle materials that lack crystalline

regions—regions that also contribute to valuable

mechanical properties. Thus ASTM pipe specifica-

tions (F 876-93) limit the degree of cross-linking in

XLPE pipes to between 65% and 89% [3-3, 15-5].

15.2 Cross-Linking Agents

The main commercially useful methods for

cross-linking use agents whose sole purpose is to

promote free-radical processes that essentially initi-

ate PE degradation. This ultimately creates bonds

directly between carbon atoms on adjacent polymer

chains. Some cross-linking agents, such as silanes,

integrate themselves between polymers to form

intermediate “bridging” links that connect one

chain to another.

15.2.1 Peroxide-Based Agents

Organic peroxide agents are the most common

agents used to initiate free radicals, and thus con-

trolled cross-linking, in PE (peroxide-created

XLPE is sometimes abbreviated “PEX-A”). The

peroxides (ROOR) decompose in the heat of pro-

cessing into peroxy radicals (RO•) that abstract

(remove) hydrogen atoms from the polymer chain.

This creates free radicals on the chain that can

bond with carbon radicals on another chain,

though the radicals can also react with other

species in the compound. A number of competing

mechanisms and factors can affect the efficiency

of this cross-linking process:

• Shorter, low molecular weight polymer chains

have less statistical chance of cross-linking

with other chains.

• Cross-linking agents have no effect within the

crystalline regions of a polymer.

• Because cross-linking encourages a mechanism

of polymer degradation, effective processes

must suppress unwanted oxidative degeneration

of the polymer (by keeping oxygen out of the

resin and process).

• Less-branched polymers and polymers with

methyl groups (such as PP) tend to be more

susceptible to degradation from unwanted chain

scission (breakage), rather than cross-linking.

• Primary antioxidant radical scavengers in a

compound, otherwise useful as heat stabili-

zers, can suppress the desired cross-linking

mechanism.

And perhaps most importantly is the timing of the

cross-linking in the process. Fast-acting peroxides

that decompose at lower temperatures may initiate

cross-linking prematurely in the process—before the

resin is fully formed into its final shape by extrusion

or molding. Thus a peroxide must be chosen that fits

the temperature/speed profile of the process. For

high-voltage XLPE cable coverings, for example,

peroxide cross-linkers are specifically chosen to fit

the production rates of high-output “continuous

vulcanizing” processes, which include a long curing

chamber several meters long [3-3, 15-2].

The appropriateness of a peroxide for a process

can be determined by its “half-life,” or the time

required for half of its mass to decompose at proces-

sing temperatures. A dicumyl peroxide cross-linking

initiator, for example, degrades relatively quickly

when compared with other peroxides, requiring only

a few minutes for half of its mass to decompose at

PE processing temperatures. Other peroxides with

longer half-lives take more time for decomposition/

initiation. Typically, a processing rate is timed to

allow a certain number of half-life periods to pass

before the polymer is considered to be sufficiently

cross-linked. The opposite problem is premature

cross-linking in the extruder when process tempera-

tures are too high (Case 15.1) [3-3, 15-1, 15-8].

15.2.2 Silane-Based Agents

Silane agents are composed of silicon bonded to

oxygen and various carbon groups. They use a mul-

tistep mechanism to form cross-linked networks

between polymer chains. They first must be grafted

onto a polymer’s backbone radical (using per-

oxides). Then they are available to form “siloxane
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bridges” (�Si�O�Si�) by combining with grafted

agents on other polymer chains, with the aid of

moisture in hydrolysis/condensation reactions.

Silane/moisture-cured XLPE (sometimes abbre-

viated “PEX-B”) is commonly used for low-voltage

cable insulation, and it also can be used for thick

products. Improved cross-linking processes and

properties, along with new metallocene polyolefins,

have reportedly allowed its use in more rigorous

applications, such as under-the-floor hot water heat-

ing pipes, and more resilient foams [15-2, 15-4].

Traditional silane-XLPE processes used by

various manufacturers can differ, but they share the

following basic steps in common. First a prelimi-

nary mixing and compounding process is required

to graft vinyl silane onto PE, which, in the case

of two-step cross-linking, produces a pelletized

copolymer that must be kept dry to prevent prema-

ture cross-linking. Then, during melt processing/

compounding, this grafted material is mixed with a

masterbatch that contains a cross-linking catalyst to

speed up curing. This blend is processed into the

final product shape, which is cross-linked typically

in a process using steam or hot water (or it may be

allowed to cure simply using ambient conditions

over weeks of time) [3-3, 15-2, 15-4, 15-8].

Alternatively, as in Wacker Chemie’s Monosil

process, the extrusion steps can be combined into a

one-step process for creating a grafted, readily cross-

linkable compound. Other suppliers such as Dow

Corning and Momentive Performance Materials

have also tried to make one-step cross-linking easier

for processors by offering preblended masterbatches

that contain the cross-linking catalyst, peroxide, and

silane agent in one compound. Products like Evonik

Degussa’s Dynasylan Silfin liquid reportedly contain

vinyl silane, initiators, and catalysts—plus additives

such as antioxidants, processing aids, and metal

deactivators [14-30, 15-3, 15-4, 15-8].

No matter the process, care must also be taken to

avoid temperatures rising above the decomposition

temperatures of additives such as aluminum trihy-

drate and magnesium (di-)hydroxide mineral flame

retardants. As alternatives to mixers or twin-screw

compounders, new kneader designs have been devel-

oped for the safe integration of cross-linking agents

without over-heating or -shearing [15-8].

Cross-linked PP is difficult to make. Conventional

XLPE-type methods tend to produce more chain

scission in PP (as in controlled rheology PP appli-

cations) than the desired cross-linking reactions.

Thus molecular weight degradation predominates

over cross-linking. But some researchers have

made silane-crosslinked/moisture-cured XLPP,

using specific silane chemistries and/or coagent

grafting. They have determined ways to increase

gel content (cross-linking degree) in PP to over

50�60%, at which point the material’s dynamic

storage modulus increases markedly [15-9].

15.2.3 Radiation-Induced
Cross-Linking

High-energy electron beams (E-beams), X-rays, or

beta, gamma, and ultraviolet (UV) radiation can

also be used to form free radicals and initiate

Case 15.1 Higher Temperature Peroxides for XLPE [15-10]

Problem: Premature cross-linking (“scorch”) and low outputs in peroxide-crosslinked XLPE extrusion.
Objective: Faster processing and higher processing temperatures without premature cross-linking in the
extruder.
Solution: A peroxide cross-linker with a decomposition temperature above the normal range.

Processing temperatures used for the production of peroxide-crosslinked high-density polyethylene
are limited by the decomposition temperatures of the peroxides used, in order to prevent premature
decomposition of the peroxides and cross-linking of PE in the extruder. Temperatures with typical
peroxides have to be limited to 160�170°C, limiting the output of the extruder because of the higher
viscosity of PE at these temperatures.

Addressing this issue, Akzo Nobel released a higher temperature peroxide (Trigonox 311) with a
20�30°C higher peroxide decomposition temperature. Cross-linking at higher temperatures results in a
less viscous, more homogeneous melt, the company says. This improves extruder output and the qualities
of the final product. The peroxide is targeted for where XLPE processing at 180�190°C is needed, as with
cross-linked pipe extrusion, rotational molding, and thermoplastic vulcanizate applications.
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radiation-crosslinked PE (“PEX-C”), in continuous

processes. Requiring no cross-linking additives, high-

energy radiation abstracts hydrogen atoms from

the polymer backbone, just as peroxides do. UV

cross-linking requires photoinitiator additives, or

sensitizers, and cross-linking bridge molecules in the

compound for efficient, controlled cross-linking.

However, both approaches depend on the penetration

of the electrons or light into the resin for uniform

cross-linking. Thus this radiation-induced cross-

linking is typically limited to thin, unfilled, low-

density resin applications, such as film, thin tubes,

fibers, wire insulation, and foam. X-rays and gamma

radiation penetrate deeper into the material and have

also been used to initiate cross-linking [3-3, 13-7].

E-beam cross-linking does provide some advan-

tages over chemical cross-linking agents, however. In

extruded pipe, researchers have found that radiation-

crosslinked PE has equal or better burst resistance

at high temperatures than silane-XLPE. And for

rotomolded linear low-density polyethylene gas

tanks, e-beam cross-linking reportedly enhances low

temperature impact strength and ESCR. Moreover,

e-beam cross-linking requires no additional chemical

agents and has fewer process variables to control.

However, e-beam equipment is extremely costly,

making contract service companies the only option

for many processors wanting to use it [15-7].

15.3 Factors in Choosing Cross-
Linking Agents

Given the differences in methods and materials

mentioned above, various factors influence the

choice of cross-linking approach:

• Costs: In terms of costs, cross-linking is often

more of an “equipment issue” than an “addi-

tives issue.” For example, considering the

equipment required and moisture-curing pro-

cessing steps, silane-XLPE processing is more

limited to manufacturers who supply or use

high volumes of grafted-silane material. But

more silane XL materials are being provided

by these companies that can be processed by

the end-user on standard extrusion equipment.

For continuous processes, irradiation processes

for cross-linking can be cost effective—but only

if the large initial investment for the equipment

can be justified and recovered. But despite its

own costs, cross-linking can help offset some

raw material costs—considering that cross-

linking increases a resin’s mechanical proper-

ties, the gauge or wall thickness of a product

may be reduced relative to its non-crosslinked

design, reducing raw material usage.

• Scrap reuse: Scrap XLPE coming from the

extruder may be recyclable only if it is reused

before cross-linking has progressed significantly.

Thus, slower curing, silane-based cross-linking

and in-line, radiation-induced cross-linking offer

more opportunities for scrap reuse. Recycling

after cross-linking is difficult if not impossible,

though at least one process has been developed

for using supercritical alcohol in an extruder

to decompose Si�O�Si cross-links in silane-

crosslinked PE. This reportedly allows the

XLPE to be reprocessed and reused for wire and

cable insulation.

• Processing flexibility: Overall, continuous

processes such as extrusion or slow molding

processes such as rotational molding are more

suited to cross-linking. High-volume, continu-

ous processes are more suited to peroxide and

radiation cross-linking. For easier handling

and dosing, peroxides and other agents are

available as free-flowing masterbatches.

• Part design: Radiation-induced cross-linking

is more limited to unfilled, thinner products

than chemical cross-linking. All part designs

and cross-linking methods—for both thick and

thin products—must ensure that cross-linking

is not simply limited to the surface of the part.

Other factors may be more specific to the

particular needs of wire and cable, foam, rotational

molding, or other sectors that depend on XLPE

[3-3, 15-1, 15-2, 15-6].
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16 Sterilization and Radiation Resistance

The growing importance of medical plastics has

allowed polyolefins to step outside their traditional

low-cost roles and serve in life-and-death situations.

However, their use in medical components is compli-

cated by the degree to which they can resist

various sterilization methods, including those that use

intense, degradation-inducing radiation or chemicals.

At the same time, new kinds of heat-sterilizable food

packaging requires polyolefins that can resist hot

retort (industrial pressure cooking) treatments.

A couple key questions addressed in this brief

chapter include:

• How do polyolefins and additives respond to

sterilizing radiation, heat, and chemicals?

(Section 16.1)

• What are some additives that are helpful in

sterilization applications? (Section 16.2)

16.1 Sterilization Effects
on Polyolefin Products

Plastics for medical applications will likely grow

in use, especially for pouches, bottles, trays, wraps,

syringes, and other sterile closures or packaging.

The annual growth of medical packaging in the

United States has been estimated at 6%, and polyo-

lefins are particularly positioned as the materials of

choice for the lower cost applications [16-1].

Medical parts and packages are typically steril-

ized using ionizing radiation (electron beams,

x-rays, or gamma radiation), ethylene oxide (EtO)

gas exposure, and autoclave steam sterilization.

Each has its advantages, as well as potential dam-

aging effects on the polymer, especially if the poly-

olefin is exposed to multiple treatments.

16.1.1 Effects of Irradiation
Sterilization

Common irradiation treatments use ionizing gamma

radiation bombardment or (more recently) x-rays,

which can deeply penetrate plastic parts. In compari-

son, electron beam (e-beam) sterilization treatments

have about one-fifth the penetration power, and thus

may require higher overall doses of radiation. These

types of energy effectively kill microorganisms, but,

similar to ultraviolet (UV) light, they also initiate free-

radical degradation in the polymer structure, leading

to molecular chain scission (breakage) and/or cross-

linking. Multiple doses of radiation accumulate the

damaging effects from free-radical degradation initi-

ated in the polymer, causing more degradation and

embrittlement—although this damage can be limited

to some extent using extra antioxidants or stabilizers

in the formulation.

Different polyolefins respond differently to radia-

tion treatments. Polyethylenes (PEs) (particularly

low-density polyethylene) can withstand higher total

doses of radiation than polypropylenes (PPs) and

many other polymers. A PE’s strength and impact

properties may even increase from the cross-linking

mechanism initiated by the radiation, as discussed in

the previous chapter. By contrast, homopolymer

PP must be sufficiently stabilized to prevent chain

scission and losses in tensile properties, if it is to

be used in articles such as syringes. Fortunately

for polyolefins, which are more often used for dis-

posable, one time use items, they often only need

to withstand one or two irradiation treatments dur-

ing their short product lifetimes [3-4, 16-2, 16-3,

16-4, 16-5].

Various factors have been proposed that increase

the negative effects of gamma radiation, x-rays, or

e-beam treatments on polyolefin products:

• Low molecular weight resins or compounds with

low antioxidant content are likely to be more neg-

atively affected by radiation treatments.

• Thin products or fibers are more affected,

especially if exposed to oxygen during irradia-

tion, increasing oxidative degradation.

• Residual molded-in stresses in a component

may serve as sites for chain scission initiated

by irradiation.
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• Crystalline PP products are particularly sus-

ceptible to irradiation, because it initiates oxi-

dative aging processes that limit product shelf

lives, gradually causing embrittlement or color

changes (specifically, radiation accelerates the

yellowing caused by phenolic antioxidants).

• The type and rate of radiation also affects how

properties are changed: surface oxidation may

be made worse by low dosing rates of gamma

radiation, while ductility is reduced from

x-rays (the most) and from e-beams (the least).

Along with the above, other unpredictable property

changes may also be observed in testing. Cross-

linking and chain-scission processes may exchange

their dominant roles, causing initial increases in elon-

gation after a number of treatments, followed by dra-

matic embrittlement at higher dosages [3-4, 16-3,

16-4, 16-5].

16.1.2 Effects of EtO Sterilization

EtO gas sterilization has declined in use because

of its overall toxicity to operators, and polymers’

reactivity with and surface adsorption of EtO gas.

Testing has shown negative property changes in

polyolefins from EtO treatments. For example,

repeated treatments have produced a 50% reduction

in high-density polyethylene (HDPE) tensile modu-

lus, lower dart-impact resistance, and lower ulti-

mate tensile elongation. In similar testing with PP,

tensile yield modulus was reduced by 78% after

only two EtO exposures [16-3].

16.1.3 Effects of High
Temperature Sterilization

Heat is the natural enemy not only of microor-

ganisms but also of polyolefins. Heat sterilization

stimulates free-radical degradation processes,

though not necessarily to the same extent as with

irradiation sterilization. But its negative effects can

still be significant in a polyolefin product that has

previously been gamma ray sterilized, stored for

weeks or months, and then heat sterilized. Steam

autoclaving, performed in a pressurized chamber at

121�132°C for several minutes, may also cause

stress relaxation or warping of the resin, acting as a

kind of annealing treatment. Autoclaving can also

reduce properties such as clarity; for example, PP

bottles containing clarifying agents have shown

increased haze after autoclaving. Low temperature

polyolefins like PE are limited only to lower expo-

sure temperatures and/or times. Medical applications

may also use dry heat sterilization treatments at over

165°C, essentially beyond the range of polyolefins

[3-4, 16-2, 16-3, 10-14].

Other kinds of heat-based sterilization are used in

food applications. For instance, retortable packaging

is typically exposed to 120°C for 30 min or more in

retort sterilization treatments that cook the food

inside the package. Used for hotels, restaurants, and

the military, retortable pouches are made from multi-

layer films combining layers of polyolefins and other

polymers (Case 16.1) [16-6].

16.2 Additive Solutions for
Sterilization-Resistant Polyolefins

As mentioned above, extra stabilization is needed

in some polyolefins, particularly PP, to prevent

induced oxidation and aging from sterilization treat-

ments. Radiation-stabilized materials require a care-

ful mix of primary and secondary antioxidants for

optimum stabilization. However, given the multiple

factors affecting sterilization degradation and the

compounds’ specialized nature, suppliers often con-

ceal their stabilization formulations as proprietary

information.

But some alternative stabilization strategies

have been reported. Phenol-free stabilizers have

been recently developed by Addivant that are

said to maintain color and resist extraction in

gamma ray irradiation (Case 16.2). And, as

other alternatives to standard phenolic and phos-

phite antioxidants, nonyellowing hindered amine

light stabilizers (HALS) have been used for stabi-

lizing PP for high-energy radiation treatments.

ExxonMobil, for example, is one supplier that has

developed (proprietary) HALS formulations for

protecting sterilized PP. Reported research has

also shown that radicals produced by radiation

can be terminated or deactivated more effectively

with the help of a “mobilizing” agent such as a

hydrocarbon oil [3-4, 16-7, 16-9].

More solutions are being sought involving polyole-

fin blends and modifiers. For instance, product devel-

opers have increased PP formulations’ resistance

to radiation damage by blending in small amounts

of single-site-catalyzed ethylene-based plastomers.
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Just a 3% loading in copolymer PP reportedly

has been found to help the compound resist the

damaging effects of radiation more than more

highly crystalline PP homopolymer, allowing

more properties to be retained. For instance, an

ExxonMobil patent calls out a proprietary PP

formulation containing 5�15% ethylene copoly-

mer, 0.02�0.25% HALS, 0.02�0.25% phosphite

secondary antioxidant, 0.1�0.4% clarifying nucle-

ator, and 0.05�0.15% acid scavenger neutralizer.

The researchers report that the higher the ethylene

content is, the better the compound’s resistance to

embrittlement will be after radiation treatments.

However, the higher ethylene content also tends to

decrease the modulus, chemical resistance, and

heat deflection temperature of the PP [3-4, 16-8].

Case 16.1 Improved Olefin Film Layers for Heat-Sterilized Food Packaging [2-28, 16-6].

Problem: Retortable food packaging is becoming more popular, but shelf life, barrier properties, and heat
resistance are limited.
Objective: An enhanced olefin-based film layer that can better resist the heat of retort sterilization.
Solution: Cyclic olefin copolymers (COCs) blended in the polyolefin film layer.

For polyolefins that must undergo heat sterilization methods, higher heat resistance without loss of
properties is always desirable. With retortable food pouches, for example, there is more interest in
multilayer film packaging systems that can better resist the 120°C or higher retort sterilization treatments.
These multilayer films must also serve as strong barriers to oxygen and moisture over weeks (or years) of
food storage, especially when preserving food for military MREs (“meals, ready to eat”).

One approach for enhancing the polyolefin layer’s properties in the pouches was proposed by TOPS
advanced polymers. It involves blending amorphous COCs in the polyolefin film layer. (COCs are
composed of ethylene linkages interspersed with norbornene cyclic hydrocarbons; these bridged ring
elements are said to enhance stiffness, heat resistance, and barrier properties.)

Various film compositions of COC added to PP, HDPE, and LLDPE were tested by the company under
retort conditions. Researchers found that the COC improved pouch seal strength and vapor transmission
rate, with only slight losses in tear resistance. And after retort treatments, the COC content reportedly
improved film stiffness without causing other negative changes to properties or appearance.

Case 16.2 “Green” Phenol-Free Stabilizer for Gamma Irradiation Resistance [16-9]

Problem: There are inadequate stabilizer options for high-end medical polyolefin parts that must resist
gamma ray irradiation sterilization.
Objective: A bio-friendly, phenol-free stabilizer for high-end applications.
Solution: A vegetable-based amine oxide stabilizer (Addivant Genox EP).

Some common PP homopolymer medical items like syringes, caps and closures, and packaging require
resistance to the sterilizing energy of gamma ray irradiation. One stabilizing solution, a bio-based phenol-
free stabilizer called Genox EP, has been introduced by Addivant.

This “green stabilizer” is a rapeseed oil-based amine oxide with a molecular weight of 580�610 and
melting point of 85�105°C. With long alkyl side chains that make it compatible with polyolefins, it is said to
resist color development under UV and gamma radiation, with no problems with hydrolytic stability. Melt
flow is also relatively better maintained; the company reported that a PP grade with 500 ppm of Genox
showed an increase in melt flow index from 5 to 10 after the five extrusion passes, versus a change of
5�18 for a PP with 1500 ppm of a standard stabilizer packaging.
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17 Aesthetics Enhancement and Surface Modification

Polyolefins have become crucial materials not

only for low-cost packaging but also for durable

and semidurable automotive and medical com-

ponents. The surface aesthetics of these molded or

extruded polyolefin products are attractive and

consumer friendly in a number of uses. But these

products’ aesthetic qualities can be harmed by abra-

sive handling, moisture, or microscopic organisms.

Even the odor coming from a polyolefin product’s

surface might need to be modified for its end use.

Although most interest in plastics focuses on their

standard physical and mechanical properties, the

sensory, external qualities of polyolefins help these

relatively low strength materials stand out among

more expensive, stronger engineering resins. Other

chapters in this book have touched on sensory charac-

teristics as well (e.g., colorants and clarifiers), but this

chapter will focus on additional organoleptic issues of

most current interest in the industry, addressing:

• How can polyolefin surfaces be both soft to

the touch and scratch resistant? (Section 17.1)

• How do antifog additives prevent excessive con-

densation on polyolefin surfaces? (Section 17.2)

• What antimicrobial agents are useful for reduc-

ing microorganisms on polyolefin surfaces?

(Section 17.3)

• How can the odors emitted from polyolefins

be modified to create a positive consumer

experience? (Section 17.4)

Generally, the additives discussed in this chapter

concern these superficial, harder-to-evaluate exter-

nal properties. These organoleptic properties of the

plastic relate to the senses of sight, smell, taste,

touch, and even sound, which all help determine a

consumer’s full experience of a product [17-26].

17.1 Antiscratch Additives

Polyolefins are by nature soft materials, but they

are more and more being asked to serve in durable

products that require scratch-resistant surfaces.

There is an apparent contradiction between asking a

plastic to be both soft to the touch and also hard or

tough enough to resist marring and surface damage

from everyday use. Yet this is exactly what auto-

mobile manufacturers are demanding from poly-

propylene (PP)/talc and thermoplastic olefin (TPO)

parts: grained or high gloss surfaces that are attrac-

tive and durable but without the brittle, artificial feel

of traditional rigid plastics.

By incorporating rubbery impact-modifying poly-

mers into their formulations, PP-based TPOs already

can supply a fair degree of tactile softness to automo-

bile surfaces. Given consumers’ exposure to various

“soft touch” plastic products made from elastomers,

they are likely to expect even softer TPOs. And

since automobiles are not limited use, throwaway

consumer products, there is an additional need for

these soft plastic surfaces to remain mar free

and scratch resistant—both during energetic car-

manufacturing processes and over years of con-

sumer use. This need applies to the parts the driver

normally touches such as instrument panels and

inner door trim with grained surfaces. It also

applies to exterior parts such as bumper fascia

which face abrasive road materials [17-1, 17-4].

17.1.1 Conventional Antiscratch
Approaches

Industry experts point to several approaches that

have been used to improve scratch and mar resis-

tance. Their focus is particularly on TPOs and other

polyolefins that contain talc, which, despite its use-

ful stiffening properties, worsens the appearance of

scratch damage. Scratch-resisting strategies usually

focus on lowering the coefficient of surface friction

of the material, reducing the amount of stress and

damage experienced by the surface. Or they other-

wise simply change the material to toughen the

plastic surface.

To avoid using relatively expensive coatings and

laminates (such as paint films), many of these solu-

tions rely on additives that make the surface more
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slippery or durable. Additive approaches include the

use of lubricating migratory amide slip agents,

polysiloxane (silicone oil) lubricants (such as polydi-

methylsiloxane, PDMS), grafted polymer agents, and

special fillers such as wollastonite and nanoclays,

which have also shown some value. But each has

drawbacks, for example:

• Migratory slip agents, though inexpensive, accu-

mulate at the product’s surface, creating a

“stickiness” on the surface when they degrade; or

they can be washed off the surface completely.

• Silicone oil can be costly and can reduce the

adhesion and paintability of the surface.

• Grafted agent additives can reduce impact

resistance.

• Some fillers may be difficult or expensive to

incorporate effectively into the polymer mix.

Suppliers have also been developing special anti-

scratch additives, or new combinations of additives,

which do not have these disadvantages. This is because

additives are potentially the lowest cost approach for

providing scratch resistance. (Note: Some of these

additives have proprietary compositions, but the sec-

tion below will present useful details about their com-

position when possible.) [17-2, 17-3, 17-6, 17-8].

17.1.2 Evaluating Antiscratch
Additives

Product developers use several methods to deter-

mine the effectiveness of an antiscratch solution.

Scratch-testing methods that are popular in the

automotive industry have included the Ford Five-

Finger Scratch Test, which, as its name implies,

simulates various kinds of scratches possible from

everyday use conditions. Visual ratings (1 (best) to

5 (worst)) of the sample after testing indicate the

level of scratch resistance, according to how wide

of a scratch is visible and how much whitening

results from the scratch. A related test method uses

the Erichsen scratch tester, which applies a grid of

scratches to a sample at different forces (typically

10 N for automotive manufacturing). In addition,

crock meter tests evaluate the mar resistance of a

surface by abrading it with abrasive media under

load and then measuring the gloss change caused

by testing. Complicating this testing and develop-

ment is the fact that the polyolefin grade, talc filler

type, the decorative grain of the part surface, and

even pigments can affect the measurable scratch

resistance of a material [17-2, 17-4].

17.1.3 Alternative Antiscratch
Additives

Formulation developers have reported positive

results from these tests when evaluating polyolefins

containing various additives or coadditives. Other

approaches could be seen as alternatives to the

approaches described above; a few of these strate-

gies are summarized below:

• Coadditives that improve the performance
of standard slip agents: Migratory antiscratch

additives are easily wiped from the surface of

nonpolar polyolefins. However, coadditives

that make the resin more polar have been pro-

posed as a means for keeping the slip agents on

the product surface. Polar additive combina-

tions such as ethylene vinyl acetate copolymer

(EVA) with amide slip agents reportedly have

improved the scratch resistance of TPO. Also,

“functionalized” polyolefins, grafted with a

polar copolymer, tend to reduce the blooming

and loss of slip agent. And inorganic filler

particles such as silica can adsorb slip agent

onto their surfaces; this reportedly lowers

friction more than with the slip agent alone

and increases scratch resistance immediately

(rather than after a slip agent migration

period) [17-3].

• Improved nonmigrating siloxane agents:
Agents such as the Tegomer organo-modified

siloxane slip enhancer from Evonik are said to

be long-lasting. The siloxane “backbone” of

this material is molecularly anchored to the

surface of the polymer. The additive, at 2�3%

loading in talc-filled PP, is said to create less

scratch whitening in talc compounds than fatty

amide, silicone oil, or grafted polyolefin slip

agents [17-4, 17-6].

• Compounds with more finely micronized
talc particles show less tendency to be visibly

scratched than compounds with standard,

coarser talcs. Talc particles can also be surface

treated to improve a compound’s scratch resis-

tance. Both of these factors can also improve

the performance of antiscratch additives [17-6].
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• Alternative slip agents optimized for common
TPOs: For example, compared with erucamide

agents, BASF’s Irgasurf reportedly improves

scratch performance and impact resistance when

used optimally at about 1�3% loading in TPO

compositions containing 20�30% elastomer

content and 10�20% talc [17-5].

• Advanced reactor polymerization processes:
Single site metallocene-catalyzed polyolefins

reportedly can produce PP with a fine, homo-

geneous dispersion of rubber regions and

a soft, scratch-resistant surface. For example,

LyondellBasell’s Catalloy process and its

“Softell” PP provides improved scratch resistance

and lower gloss, compared with standard TPO,

and it can be compounded with glass fiber rather

than talc [17-7].

17.2 Antifogging Agents

For multiple polyolefin uses in food packaging and

elsewhere, condensation and water buildup on the

plastic surface can interfere with a consumer’s view

of a package’s contents or simply can be a nuisance.

Surface modifying agents that fight this kind of

fogging overlap with the migrating antistatic additives

discussed in Chapter 6. Both antistatic and antifogging

agents migrate to the surface and reduce surface ten-

sion so that a thin, continuous, transparent film of

water is formed rather than visible droplets. A variety

of antifogging agents are effective for both short-term

polyethylene (PE) food packaging film and long-term

agricultural film use. These surfactants are usually

simple migrating glycerol esters such as glycerol

monostearate (GMS), glycerol mono-oleate (GMO),

or more complex polyglycerol esters (PGEs) based on

unsaturated fatty acids [17-12].

An antifog additive’s effectiveness is usually mea-

sured with hot fog and cold fog tests. In testing, a bea-

ker of room temperature water is covered with

polymer film containing the additive. After different

time spans in hot (60°C) or cold (4�5°C) tempera-

tures, the type and size of condensation droplets on the

film are observed and rated. Ratings can vary from

“A,” where the film is densely fogged with droplets,

to “E,” where the film is completely clear. Repeated

over a long time span of days or weeks, the tests

indicate how quickly the migrating additives reach the

film surface and become effective, and how long that

effectiveness continues [6-1, 17-12].

Antifog use is not straightforward. Processing

issues can result having to do with excessive

lubrication in the extruder (causing “screw slip”

and excess fuming). And migration rates of the

additive through the bulk polyolefin and dispersion

at its surface can be hard to predict/control [17-27].

As with other migratory additives, the thinner a

multilayer film’s gauge, the higher the concentration

the antifog must be for good performance. And

obviously, FDA or other food contact approvals

should be verified for each additive and concentra-

tion level as necessary. Although PE antifogs are

commonly food contact approved, antifogs for PP

have reportedly had more trouble attaining uncondi-

tional food use approval [17-12, 17-13].

With PE, the key performance criterion pursued

by antifog suppliers seems to be the speed with

which these agents begin to work at the film’s sur-

face. The situation is more challenging for PP, which

has higher crystallinity than PE and thus slows the

migration of the antifog to the surface. For example,

0.3% of a standard PGE in 50-micron low-density

polyethylene blown film can provide excellent (“E”)

antifog performance, but even 2% of the same PGE

in PP film provides poorer “C” and “D” ratings,

even after several days of migration time following

part production [17-10, 17-11, 17-12].

If higher loadings of glycerol esters are not ade-

quate for PP, then smaller, faster migrating agent

molecules may have to be the solution. Accordingly,

more antifogs are being improved for PP packaging,

for example:

• Testing has reportedly shown that 1% of an

alternative PGE additive—a DuPont Danisco

PGE designated 907—provided “E” ratings in

the 50-micron PP film mentioned above.

• Ampacet’s Hydroclear antifog masterbatches

are said to provide clarity for rigorous antifog

applications such as PP films for precut salad

bags or for foods that are packaged warm

and then cooled. The agent in the masterbatch

reduces the contact angle of water droplets

on the surface. Cold fog tests with 5% of

this masterbatch in 30-micron extruded film

reportedly prevented droplets from forming

within 15 min.
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• For clear homopolymer PP film and containers,

a hot and cold antifogging 40% concentrate like

Croda Polymer Additives’s Atmer 7373 product

is another option for food contact packaging

converters looking for an antifog in pellet form.

Note that processors should verify the chemistry

of these additives especially before using them for

food contact materials or alongside similar slip

agent-type additives [17-9, 17-12, 17-27].

In other applications, hydrophilicity and wetta-
bility on a normally hydrophobic polyolefin’s surface

are needed (for PP absorbent applications or filters,

for example). Surface energy treatments like plasma,

corona, and flame treatments are used to create wetta-

bility, as are graft polymerization or other chemical

surface treatments. Using a migrating oligomeric

surfactant additive is another approach. These oligo-

mers (short-chained polymers) are structured with

hydrophilic “head” ends and hydrophobic “tails.” In

one study, the hydrophilicity produced by aromatic

nonionic nonylphenol ethoxylates at 2% loading in

PP films was found to be related to the chain lengths

of the additives’ polyoxyethylene groups [17-28].

17.3 Antimicrobials and Biocides

Especially in medical applications, microorgan-

isms on a polymer product can be a threat to human

health, if not to the polymer itself. Fortunately for

polyolefins, and unlike other polymers, microbes

generally do not eat polyolefin molecules or typical

polyolefin additives (as they do with PVC plastici-

zers). So the main issue here is to limit microbial

growth on polyolefins and keep their surfaces

clean. Various organisms may affect the product’s

appearance or color, generate odors, or trap water,

making the product unhygienic or limiting its shelf

life. Therefore, manufacturers that use polyolefins

for medical products, building products (such as

wood-plastic composites), kitchen utensils, bath-

room products, garbage bins, and electronic devices

are seeking more fast acting additives for killing

bacteria and fungi (including mold and mildew). Of

particular current concern are hospital acquired

infections (HAIs), and antimicrobial roles in

reducing them (Case 17.1) [3-30, 17-15, 17-17].

Antimicrobial agents or biocides can be used in

the resin to control germ or fungus growth. To be

useful, they must be present at the surface of the

product. Various agents are effective, with various

limitations; some may migrate excessively out of the

plastic; others may allow microbes to mutate and

become immune to the biocide. But overall, their

use is expected to continue growing worldwide and

especially rapidly in Asia. Plasticized PVC is the

biggest user of biocides, but polyolefins reportedly

consume about 20% of the market. As with all these

additives, regulatory approvals are required for med-

ical device use, but use in consumer products has

already begun. Regulatory directives such as the

European Union’s 2008 Biocidal Product Directive,

reconstituted in 2012 as the European Chemicals

Case 17.1 Fighting Hospital Acquired Infections (HAIs) with Antimicrobial Additives [17-30]

Problem: HAIs continue to be major problems in hospitals, where medical equipment and device surfaces
can breed bacteria that then infect patients.
Objective: Better antimicrobial properties in plastic medical materials.
Solution: Ionic silver-based antimicrobial additives in medical polyolefin parts and other plastics.

HAIs of various kinds infect well over a million hospital patients per year, requiring billions of dollars to
treat and leading to tens of thousands of deaths. Silver-based antimicrobial agents are one solution. Used
in plastic/polyolefin catheters, IV tubing, and similar medical products, silver antimicrobial additives kill
bacteria while potentially saving thousands of human lives.

In the presence of moisture, silver ions migrate from the resin to the surface, where they bind with
microbes and destroy their cell walls, or enter inside them and disrupt their energy-generating and
DNA-replicating mechanisms.

In testing by LTL Color Compounders (now owned by Americhem), a silver antimicrobial loaded at 0.5%
in PP reduced the number of E. coli bacteria on test plaques by 99.6% in 24 h, compared to control
plaques. The silver is harmful to bacteria, though not to humans at real exposure levels.
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Agency Biocidal Products Regulation, affect both

the quality of new additives and the speed with

which they can become approved available, with

food and medical uses requiring special approvals

[3-30, 17-15, 17-17].

Antimicrobial additives can be based on an “alpha-

bet soup” of complicated molecules, though most are

formulated around silver ion-based inorganic com-

pounds. Several producers provide silver ion biocides

(or copper ion fungicides). In these, active metal ions

are slowly released over long periods from an inert

ceramic or glass carrier matrix. When released, the

ions interfere with the cell’s DNA and life processes.

Silver-based antimicrobials are packaged in various

forms. With Sanitized AG additives, the silver is encap-

sulated in a “glass ceramic material” having a small

particle size, which can resist temperatures well above

those normally encountered in processing (500°C).
With AgION Technologies’ silver antimicrobials, silver

ions are pulled by moisture from a zeolite carrier incor-

porated as an additive in a coating. These are said to

prevent the surface growth of microbes, making them

useful for any human contact product that also contacts

potentially contaminated air or food or other materials.

For preventing the spread of disease-causing bacteria

and viruses on medical products, for example, high

loadings of silver may be required. These products are

available in polyolefin masterbatches for easy use

[17-15, 17-16 17-17, 17-18, 17-19, 17-29].

Alternatively, a permanent, nonleaching antimicro-

bial introduced by Biosafe, Inc. is said to “mechani-

cally” puncture microbial cell walls (rather than

simply act as a poison to microbes). This polymeric

quaternary ammonium compound reportedly kills

99% of all bacteria in a few hours in polyolefin fibers,

well within the 24-h industry standard for silver-based

antimicrobials. The supplier has recommended load-

ings of 0.2�0.5%, levels which it says translate into

costs of about one US dollar per kilogram of plastic or

less. This is said to be less than with silver-based

antimicrobials which, required at higher loadings, can

add twice as much cost or more [3-30, 17-14, 17-18].

Other additives are designed to repel not microbes,

but rather larger damaging pests. For repelling dam-

aging termites that attack plastics or wood fibers, an

additive such as C-Tech’s Termirepel is a heavy

metal-free additive. Or the company’s Rodrepel

additive is said to repel larger animals such as mice

that attack wire and cable coverings. Likewise,

PolyOne’s OnCap pest control masterbatch is said to

prevent rodents or termites from attacking cable

alongside railroad tracks, for example, without killing

the pests or polluting the environment [17-20, 17-24].

17.4 Odor-Modifying Additives

Often in the industry literature, references are

made about the sometimes objectionable odors

created by certain additives in plastics. Considering

the importance of polyolefins in applications

that are meant to attract a consumer’s (positive)

attention, odor is indeed a critical “surface” charac-

teristic. Thus certain additives have been commer-

cialized to create specific odors coming from a

product or the inside of an automobile—or at least

to prevent or cover up unwanted odors.

Various odors can come from microbes

(which antimicrobials address) or from a number

of polymer additives discussed in this book.

With colorants, residual chlorine or sulfur might

cause odors. Slip agents produced from animal

fatty acid sources can cause more odors than

vegetable-based agents. In general, migratory

additive molecules that contain functional groups

with noncarbon atoms are the most likely to

cause objectionable tastes and odors. Additives

and masterbatches can also degrade when stored,

causing odors later when they are used in the

resin. And excessive processing temperatures or

sterilization treatments can cause odors [17-1,

17-22].

There are a number of odor-modifying additive

approaches. Stripping agents, like BYK’s P 4200 addi-

tive, can be added during polyolefin processing to help

remove volatile agents (VOCs) that are developed dur-

ing typical compounding and which can create odors

after processing. Odor-neutralizing, odor-absorbing,

and odor-modifying ingredients can be added to poly-

olefin garbage bags, water bottle caps, or even tooth-

brush handles. Alternatively, encapsulated fragrance

additives can help the polyolefin product mimic aro-

mas from nature or food. Scent additives in packaging

materials can be used to improve the sales of certain

products. Scented masterbatches are provided by

Polyvel, International Flavors & Fragrances Inc., and

other suppliers. Their encapsulated odors are particu-

larly more compatible with polyolefins rather than

with higher temperature polymers, with which the

odors volatilize and are lost during processing.

The science of scented additives is still emerging

[2-27, 17-1, 17-21, 17-25].
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18 Gas Barrier Properties Enhancement

Additives do not themselves normally play key

roles in applications in which a barrier to water

vapor, oxygen, or other gases is needed in a

polyolefin film to protect a packaged product.

Normally, multilayer polyolefin films or blow-

molded bottles include a layer of barrier resin, such

as ethylene vinyl alcohol, polyamide, or polyvinyli-

dene chloride, to prevent gas permeation.

But some additives can have some influence in

limiting gas transmittance, with some serving as

physical obstacles in the paths of gas molecules

migrating through the polymer. Thus, layers of pack-

aging materials can benefit from having an barrier

additive-filled layer that helps restrict the passage of

moisture or oxygen or other gases, or that otherwise

controls the atmosphere inside a package (absorbing

or scavenging excess oxygen, for example). More

additives may be sought in the future as better barrier

solutions, since common nonpolyolefin barrier layers

can cause problems with recyclability, moisture

sensitivity, and discoloration during processing.

• How do additives affect polyolefins’ water

vapor transmission properties? (Section 18.1)

• Which additives assist in limiting the passage of

oxygen or other gases through thin polyolefin

sections? (Section 18.2.1)

• And which additives can serve as oxygen

scavengers, helping to control the levels of

oxygen inside a package? (Section 18.2.2)

18.1 Polyolefin Additives
as Barriers to Water Vapor
Transmission

Polypropylene and polyethylene already naturally

resist the transmission of water vapor quite well, and

so less attention has been needed for developing

solutions that lower their water vapor transmission

rate (WVTR; or “moisture vapor transmission rate,”

MVTR). The processing of the polyolefin can

enhance WVTR, with biaxially oriented PP having

an optimum WVTR as low as 3.9 g/m2/24 h,

compared with standard high-density polyethylene

(HDPE) film in the 4.7�7.8 range and low-density

polyethylene (LDPE) at 16�23 (testing performed

at 38°C, 90% RH, on 1-mil/0.0254-mm film)

[1-1, 18-1].

Additives can have some (helpful) influence on

WVTR, by changing the polyolefin morphology to

become more crystalline and dense. For example,

the crystallizing nucleating agent HPN-20E from

Milliken is said to lower WVTR by 20% in HDPE

and 40% in linear low-density polyethylene

(LLDPE). Or mineral fillers like talc, given its platy

morphology, act as physical barriers to moisture

transmission; a study on LLDPE film by Heritage

Plastics, Inc. reported MVTR reductions from

0.8 g/24 h/100 in.2 of the unfilled LLDPE to 0.6

with 5% talc loading, and 0.5 with 10% talc (12.5,

9.4, and 7.8 g/24 h/m2, respectively) [10-31, 12-22].

18.2 Oxygen Transmission
and the Scavenging Effects
of Additives

The amount of oxygen a packaged food item, for

example, is exposed to determines its shelf life.

Oxygen can damage the nutrition, appearance, and

flavor of food, causing premature spoilage and cost-

ing the food industry billions of dollars in wasted

food. Thus any and all methods for reducing oxygen

transmission and/or exposure are sought by the

many end users that rely on thin-film polyolefin-

based packaging or blow-molded products.

18.2.1 Additives as Oxygen
Barriers

With polyolefins having inherently high perme-

ability to oxygen, most solutions for keeping

oxygen from passing though polyolefin products

involve adding barrier layers with the polyolefin

made from completely different polymers. This

reduces a film’s recyclability and can lead to
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moisture sensitivity and discoloration during pro-

cessing. Additives in polyolefins can offer some

assistance in preventing oxygen transmission, mea-

sured as the oxygen transmission rate (OTR).

Indeed, anything in the polymer that can create a

“tortuous path” for gas molecules to traverse aids

barrier properties such as the nanofiller platelets

represented in Figure 18.1.

Nanofillers have been shown to enhance barrier

properties in polyolefin nanocomposites, leading to

speculation years ago that they could become

common options for high barrier packaging films.

More development likely is needed, but instances

like the one described in Case 8.8 shows how a nano-

clay (in combination with a conventional pigment

like titanium dioxide) can lower OTR in extruded

LLDPE film. At only 3% loading, the nanofiller

reduced permeability by about 50% when the nano-

clay particles are particularly long and thin, with a

high aspect ratio of about 200. Aspect ratio is critical.

The relative permeability was only reduced about

25% by nanofillers with an aspect ratio of 80, in this

case. The transmission of other gases like nitrogen

and carbon dioxide was reduced in similar ways,

according to this study [7-32, 7-76, 8-12, 18-3].

Case 16.1 points to another kind of additive

that is said to reduce OTR: cyclic olefin copoly-

mers (COCs). For example, a COC added to the

polyolefin film layer of retortable (high-heat, long-

term) food packaging reportedly created good

strength properties as well as low transmission rates

[2-8, 16-6].

18.2.2 Oxygen-Scavenging
Additives

Putting up a perfect barrier to oxygen is not always

enough to protect the shelf life of foods adequately

and cost effectively. Residual oxygen may still

become enveloped within the food packaging atmo-

sphere, and oxygen-scavenging materials are needed

to eliminate it. Oxygen scavengers absorb excess

oxygen the food would otherwise be exposed to. One

motivation in using oxygen scavengers is that very

effective passive barriers to oxygen can be costly,

with costs increasing geometrically as the barrier

level is increased. At a certain level of desired “oxy-

gen allowance,” it just makes more sense to include

some kind of active oxygen-scavenging material in

some form rather than a better passive barrier [18-3].

Figure 18.1 A nanocomposite’s “tortuous path” for gas transmission.

Oxygen and gas barrier properties are improved in films by plate-like nanofillers creating a “tortuous path”

for gas molecules to traverse through a film, as depicted in this cross-sectional concept drawing. Adapted

from Ref. [18-7].
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Oxygen scavengers will become more important

as “active packaging” becomes more popular.

Active packaging adjusts the atmosphere within the

package itself, to prevent the harmful effects of

oxygen or other gases. The oxygen-scavenging

materials that are used (like iron or ascorbic acid)

are very susceptible to oxidation and are usually

inserted into a package within pouches or sachets

(though sachets cannot be used with very wet or

liquid foods). Another approach is to add scaven-

gers into the food packaging’s layers, either within

separate layers of the packaging material or as

additives in the main film polymer [18-2, 18-3].

However, there are limited straightforward

oxygen-scavenging additive solutions. One master-

batch additive option for polyolefins and other pack-

aging polymers is the iron-based Shelfplus product

from Albis Plastic GmbH. It is humidity-activated

(so of no use with dry foods), is suitable for both

flexible and rigid forms of packaging, and even

reduces the transmission of oxygen through the

package, the manufacturer claims. Case 18.1 illus-

trates one use of the additive [18-3, 18-4, 18-5].

Otherwise, as alternatives to iron-based scaven-

gers, food-friendly antioxidants like vitamin E

(α-tocopherol) or even vitamin C have been pro-

posed as additives that serve to capture oxygen and

maintain a food’s fresh taste [18-2].

18.3 Additives for Controlling
Other Gases

Gases other than oxygen can harm packaged food

by causing premature rotting, mold growth, or at least

loss of nutrition or aesthetics. Here again, additives

may have roles to play for limiting and controlling

those gases in the package atmosphere. As given in the

example of Case 2.1, flexible polyolefins can benefit

from additives that scavenge the ethylene gas emitted

by packaged vegetable materials—a gas that tends to

overaccelerate ripening and/or rotting [2-32, 2-33].

Case 18.1 An Oxygen-Scavenging Additive in Thermoformed Food Packaging [18-6]

Problem: A need for alternative oxygen-excluding materials that are superior to aluminum in the pet
food packaging segment.
Objective: Active packaging integrating the necessary oxygen controlling technology.
Solution: A thermoformed package with an oxygen-scavenging additive.

Packaged pet food is, after all, food; and it must stay fresh with limited exposure to oxygen inside
its packaging.

Packaging specialist RPC Bebo Plastik looked to supply a new active packaging product that qualifies
for use as an alternative to conventional aluminum packaging. The package required not just an oxygen
controlling mechanism but a design that allows for in-mold labeling to be used in the thermoforming
process. The thermoformed package also had to be stable against mechanical stress.

The company chose the Shelfplus O2 product from Albis Plastic as a plastic additive. The additive is
said to absorb both the oxygen in the head room inside the packaging and the oxygen that penetrates the
packaging from the outside.
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19 Adding Additives to Resin

This book would be incomplete without another

topic that is by itself suitable for book length treatment:

the physical integration of additives with resin. For the

multiple situations faced by compounders and conver-

ters of polyolefins, the issue is mainly an economic

one, but there are engineering issues as well; for with-

out proper blending and dispersion, most additives are

simply not worth using in the first place.

Most additive forms have their own characteristics

for handling and mixing them with resin. And most

additives present their own safety issues as well;

because they are fine particles or chemicals, they can

potentially affect the health of anyone exposed to

them in an improperly protected operation. However,

the industry is continually supplying more additives

in better packaged forms—adding value to them at

earlier stages in the production process, rather than

only supplying additives in cheaper forms that can

result in extra costs or problems down the line.

Likewise, improved mixing and feeding systems pro-

vide more options for compounders and converters.

Thus the following relevant questions will guide

this overview chapter:

• What are some issues connected with handling

additives in various forms (including health

and safety issues)? (Section 19.1)

• What are some improved screw-processing

and mixing technologies for incorporating

additives with resin? (Section 19.2)

• What are some equipment trends for the “at-

the-press” blending and feeding of additives?

(Section 19.3)

• What are some key operational issues to con-

sider when choosing among the various physi-

cal forms of additives and methods for adding

them? (Section 19.4)

19.1 Handling Additives

Whether in powder, paste, liquid, granule, flake,

concentrate, or pelletized forms, the form in which

an additive is handled and fed should suit an opera-

tion’s equipment and practices; the end product’s

processing and volumes; the sensitivity of the addi-

tive to storage conditions, spillage, and contamina-

tion; and last but most important, the health and

safety of workers. Table 19.1 shows various physi-

cal forms in which additives are supplied.

19.1.1 Practical Handling Issues

To a large extent, the form of an additive is sim-

ply related to the amount of upstream, value-added

mixing and processing it undergoes. Raw powder

additives or liquids sourced in bulk directly from

suppliers’ processing lines require expert handling

and extra distribution and mixing equipment to dis-

perse properly into resin systems. At the other

extreme, carefully formulated masterbatches with

high additive loadings are produced with a great

deal of attention toward additive dispersion and

uniformity in a carrier resin, so that the masterbatch

pellet can be easily let down and mixed with resin

during screw processing. The most economical

choices for a large compounder may lie at one

extreme level of “rawness” of additive form; the

best choice for a small injection molder or con-

verter may lie at the other, easy-to-handle extreme.

Intermediate or innovative additive forms between

these extremes may also be useful. These combine

advantages of flexibility, safe handling, cleanliness,

and cost-effectiveness, while minimizing disadvan-

tages of worker hazards, messy handling, additive

loss, and clumping and bridging during feeding.

Low-dusting additives in granular or flake forms are

often easier to handle.

Liquid additives, like new kinds of liquid color-

ants (that don’t have the migration issues of dyes or

nucleation/warpage issues of traditional pigments),

have been becoming more popular in recent years.

They can be easy to handle and use—for operations

having the proper storage and metering equipment.

Other additives in liquid form, like some antioxidants,

likewise are becoming more popular because they can

be more precisely dosed into the resin, especially at
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low loading rates, than powder forms. An alternative

to straight liquids is porous pellets (like those from

Membrana GmbH) that are laced with liquid additives,

absorbing them like a sponge. They can then be incor-

porated like normal free-flowing pellets [4-33, 14-31].

Another alternative form, for example, “No Dust
Blends” (NDBs) commercialized by Great Lakes

Chemical (Chemtura) were created as easier-to-handle,

safer options for packaging various additives together

in small dry pellets. NDBs are preblends of additives

such as antioxidants, stearate lubricants, ultraviolet

light absorbers, and nucleating agents combined in an

evenly dispersible form for screw processing. Rather

than using an inert carrier polymer like a masterbatch,

the additives in each NDB are bound together using

the lowest melting additive as a binder for all the

components. NDBs are said to allow faster melting at

one low melting point, better flow (for accurate

dosing), and better additive dispersion in the resin (for

higher properties). Overall cost benefits of NDBs have

been identified for wire and cable, high-density poly-

ethylene extrusion, and pipe extrusion, for example

[4-23, 19-2].

Other suppliers offer their own packaged “systems”

for adding additives easily. Songwon has its OPS pro-

ducts (one pack systems) produced in high volumes,

containing antioxidants and ultraviolet stabilizers.

And BASF offers its CSB products (customer specific

blends) containing antioxidants and additives [19-19].

19.1.2 Health and Safety Issues

Masterbatches, concentrates, and the NDB exam-

ples also address worker health and safety, a major

concern when handling polymer additives. In their

raw forms, for example, some light stabilizers and

antacids can be skin irritants, while fine particulates

from common additives can create respiratory pro-

blems or the risk of explosion. Using noncombusti-

ble, nondusting versions of these additives is just

one approach, along with adequate ventilation,

fume extraction, dust collection, static dissipation,

and other common factory protections, procedures,

and policies. Additive feeders designed to fully

enclose potentially hazardous additives are also

helpful. However, the trend toward smaller particle

fillers—particularly nanofillers—will undoubtedly

complicate safe-handling issues as these fillers

become more popular (and the possible negative

health effects of nanofiller exposure are still not

fully determined) [19-2, 19-3].

19.2 Mixing and Dispersing
Additives into Resin

19.2.1 Screw-Processing
Developments

The technique of additive mixing performed by

compounders is a sophisticated science that can

only be summarized here. The value compounders

add through the conveying, melting, mixing,

dispersing, degassing, and pelletizing of resin

compounds is essential for the plastics industry.

Their work typically requires batch or continuous

mixers with corotating rotors to supply the mixing

power for formulations that are then sent to pel-

letizing extruders. Twin-screw extruders knead

and disperse compound constituents using inter-

meshing screw flights of different pitches, shapes,

and sizes to apply the necessary shear mixing

and for conveying of the melt. Gear pumps are

often added to supply the necessary pressure to

pelletize the melt stream when the screw extruder

cannot [3-4].

Corotating twin-screw extruders in particular have

undergone multiple design changes over the years.

These changes have allowed them to supply increased

throughputs of 75 tons/h or more in PE compounding,

for example. Screw profile designs that improve the

“wiping” at the screw/screw interface have been opti-

mized to improve shear and flow. Extruders with

modular designs offer different side-feeder ports and

vacuum/venting/degassing options along the barrel

Table 19.1 Physical Forms of Additives

Physical
Form

Approx. Particle
Size (mm)

Powder 0.01�0.1

Microbead 0.1�0.5

Bead 1�2

Pastille 1�23 4

Granule *3

Minipellet 3�4 (diameter)

Pellet .4 (diameter)

Liquid n/a

Source: Ref. [19-15].
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length. These options allow additives of various den-

sities to be fed in at the precise point where they will

optimally disperse into the melted resin (without

pushing air upstream into the extruder). More and

more extruder screws and barrels now have innova-

tive designs with grooves and kneading disks and

oddly shaped mixing elements to maximize mixing.

Extruder designs have also been optimized for incor-

porating new polyolefin fillers, such as glass spheres,

for example. Here, the compounding process must

not destroy the hollow spheres, which are incorpo-

rated carefully downstream before a gear pump is

used to increase pressure without damaging the

spheres [19-4, 19-17, 19-18].

Single-screw extruders are also being improved.

Here, barrier-type or Maddock mixing screws cause

distributive and dispersive mixing by forcing melt

constituents over carefully designed screw flights as

the screw turns. Alternatively, a “CRD”-type screw

uses slots in its slanted flights. This reportedly allows

“elongational mixing,” which is said to provide

better mixing of foamed or highly filled or colored

resins, at lower melt temperatures. Technologies like

these have reportedly been integrated into single-

screw compounding units for running highly filled

polyolefin compounds. This would allow potentially

lower purchasing and operating costs than with

twin-screw extrusion, and better pressure generation

(without a melt pump), making possible the direct

extrusion of pipe, sheet, or profiles [19-5].

Also, various kinds of mixers placed inline

with the extruder provide extra distributive and

dispersive mixing, with low heat and low shear.

These mixers break up filler and pigment agglom-

erates, without degrading fillers such as wood

fiber. Both static mixers and mixers with rotor

designs are used inline in compounding, extrusion,

or injection molding. They reportedly are designed

to create more homogenous melts, equalizing both

the melt flow rate and melt temperature profiles,

and distributing additives in the melt, preventing

color streaks, flow lines, and other product incon-

sistencies [19-7, 19-8].

19.2.2 “Lean” Compounding

Despite these options, the jobs of compounders

and other processors of additives and polyolefins are

complicated by the wide range of additives available

for increasingly diverse polyolefin applications. Even

compounders of high-volume polyolefin materials can

benefit from a “leaner” flexibility to respond to mar-

ket and customer changes.

Industry experts have suggested that compoun-

ders can follow lean manufacturing principles to

help supply this flexibility. Following these princi-

ples minimizes wasted effort, scrap material,

excessive inventories, process bottlenecks or

delays, cleaning and changeover times, and the

inefficient use of equipment. One approach

requires the use of intermediate bulk containers

(IBCs) to move additives and materials around an

operation. This is said to make more efficient use

of automation and human effort, ensuring a trace-

able, steady material flow between processes. For

example, by using IBCs to insert a flexible pre-

blending (formulation) step before batch mixing,

an IBC approach can reportedly allow the near-

100% use of the mixing equipment. Modular IBCs

can also be used to feed mixed material directly

into the extruder [19.1].

19.3 Blending and Feeding
Additives

The proper blending and proper metering of addi-

tives into resin are all about costs: feeding in too

much additive or colorant wastes materials and

money, and feeding too little can mean out-of-spec

material properties, scrap, and perhaps lost business.

One of the more important advancements for han-

dling additives is machine-mounted blending and feed-

ing systems that consistently dose colorants or other

additives into the resin. Whether used in injection or

blow molding or other screw-processing operations,

these systems allow a processor to automatically con-

trol the level of additives easily, allowing quicker

adjustments or changeovers. Rather than using volu-

metric blending methods (which require frequent

recalibration) or nonautomated, off-line batch proce-

dures (hand blending or tumble blending), modern

blenders typically use sensitive mass scales or load

cells for weight-based, gravimetric dosing of additives

at the desired weight percentage. Here spending higher

capital costs for gravimetric systems should eventually

pay off through scrap avoidance and less wasted mate-

rial. The newest systems are automated, self-adjusting,

and remotely controlled/monitored [19-16].

A steady stream of new feeders, vacuum loaders,

and blenders are announced by the trade press; the
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most recent models often include a number of fea-

tures, such as:

• a wide range of mass throughputs to allow

ingredients to be added at extremely high and

extremely low levels;

• removable hoppers that allow quick material

or color changes;

• stainless steel construction for all parts that

contact the feed material;

• clear, see-through elements that allow visual

confirmation of material flow;

• smooth internal walls to prevent bridging or

sticking of flowing material;

• different material discharge positions to allow

variations for mounting multiple feeders on

one machine;

• graphical touch screen user interfaces for

selecting preprogrammed recipes;

• electronics for monitoring throughput and record-

ing quality data;

• programming that makes automatic adjustments

to variations in multiple flows of additives or

regrind;

• easy internal access for cleaning.

Sorting through all these options, users may find

either that more expensive units pay for themselves

through increased productivity and consistency, or

that less expensive blenders are perfectly adequate

for a job [19-7, 19-9, 19-10, 19-11, 19-12].

Polyolefin processing using higher ranges of

additive loadings places particular demands on

both mixing and feeding equipment. For example,

feeders and twin-screw extruders are being tested

by the processing of wood-filled composite com-

pounds, as shown in Case 19.1.

19.4 Choosing the Best Form
of an Additive

Many of that factors that are considered when

choosing the physical form of an additive have been

mentioned above. Here, “physical form” simply

refers to the means by which an additive is inte-

grated into the final product. Thus the ideal physical

form of an additive might be in a precompounded

pellet that consistently matches the exact resin for-

mulation needed for a product, supplied in flexible

volumes by a large resin provider or compounder.

More realistically, the form might be a compounded

resin with a similar composition as the formulation

that is needed, but which still requires adjustment or

extra additives added at the press. These additive

forms might be a masterbatch or concentrate con-

taining one or more additives in a compatible carrier

pellet for easy integration with resin. Or the physical

form might be a single additive concentrate, raw

dust or liquid, or other bulk additive added in a large

twin-screw compounding operation.

The issues summarized below are just a few that

are considered when choices are made about how

to integrate additives with processing operation.

There is no doubt that equipment improvements

and larger market trends will make some of these

issues more or less important for a given operation

in the future.

Process flexibility and control: The concentra-

tions or chemistries of many additives, such as

colorants or processing aids, may often require adjust-

ment during processing. This flexibility allows the

processor to respond to a part’s color matching pro-

blems, dimensional changes, shifting property require-

ments, excessive scrap, or other processing issues.

Purchasing a heavily precompounded resin from a

large supplier or compounder may not offer adequate

flexibility; thus relevant questions here become: How

much control over the resin’s composition is needed at

the conversion stage, which types of additives will

likely require frequent adjustment, and which additives

in the composition can be assumed to remain stable in

the bulk resin?

Compounding versus masterbatch/concentrates:
Along with process flexibility, the choice of additive

form may depend simply on the number of additives

needed in a formulation. How many raw ingredients

or concentrates need to be added to the neat resin?

Can one or a few masterbatches be purchased that

include all required additives, or is a compounder

needed to integrate some, most, or all of the additives?

Or can one “off-the-shelf” resin compound satisfy all

requirements?

Transportation and logistics: Transportation

costs and material availability will always vary

according to global economic changes (e.g., the

price of oil) or changes at suppliers, either local

companies or those that are halfway around the
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world. Some widely available additives are easy to

purchase and readily available; other, specialty

additives may not be cost effective to purchase or

transport at the desired quantities. Circumstances

and costs thus may require the use of cheaper

additives at higher loadings rather than more effi-

cient, advanced additives. However, the cheapest

additive forms to purchase or transport (such as

glass fiber rovings) may in turn require the highest

equipment investment and sophistication (such as

in-line/direct compounding) to integrate them into

a resin product.

Volumes and inventory: A lean manufacturing

operation carries minimum inventories and creates

minimum waste. Additives in concentrates or other

forms, though they may be relatively inexpensive

when initially purchased, are simply one more pur-

chased product to stock on a shelf. Moreover, they

are bulk products that may only be used slowly

over time. They may also have limited shelf lives,

acquiring moisture over time or otherwise degrad-

ing, causing odors and slowly or unpredictably

transforming into useless material.

Health and safety regulations and concerns:
As discussed in Section 19.1.2, dusty or liquid

additive forms may create another layer of plant

cost burden required for protecting worker health

and safety. This begs the questions: When must an

additive be handled in a plant in a problematic

form, or can a nondusting or safer form of it be

used? Or should the material’s main compounding

be done by another facility setup to handle the

additive safely?

Blending and handling equipment investment:
Likewise, blending and feeding additives require

extra equipment in the conversion process for han-

dling the additive and accurately metering it into

the resin. But how much of this equipment invest-

ment can be justified by the need for blending flex-

ibility? Or, what is the minimum amount of

blending equipment needed in the operation? And

what about adjusting to future product changes or

entirely new products, situations in which an opera-

tion might require incorporating extra additives at

the press?

Mixing and dispersion issues: Because of diffi-

culties in properly dispersing certain additives in the

resin, some jobs may be better left to compounders

that specialize in particular additives. Conventional

screw-processing equipment simply may not be

Case 19.1 Blending Additives for Wood-Plastic Composites (WPCs) [2-41, 19-4, 19-13, 19-14]

Problem: WPCs require extremely high loadings of additives that are difficult to blend with resin.
Objective: Options for handling and blending wood fiber and other WPC additives.
Solution: Exploring different options for arranging feeding equipment.

Given the high, 60%1 loadings of wood fiber demanded in WPCs, feeding and mixing equipment and
systems must be robust. But at same time, the systems must take into account the fibers’ sensitivity to
heat and moisture.

Whether in pelletizing or in direct WPC extrusion into boards or other forms, processors must make
special accommodations for the wood. For example, overheating wood filler during processing can lead to
a “burnt wood” smell, a sign of degradation. Complicating matters is the moisture content of the wood fiber
(roughly 8% or more); this moisture level must be reduced through predrying and/or venting during
processing. Varying moisture content also can make accurate mass-based metering of the wood
component percentage difficult. And predried wood filler carries an explosion risk.

Mixing the wood and resin in twin-screw extruders requires deep screw channels for low shear
distributive mixing. However, WPC compounds typically also include colorants, stabilizers, coupling
agents, biocides, processing aids, and other additives, the mixing of which is challenged by the high
wood content.

Fortunately, there is some flexibility in the way blenders and feeders can be mounted for WPC
processing. Depending on the product/process constraints, the wood, additives, and resin may be blended
and fed together into the screw, or via separate feeders along the length of the extruder barrel. The wood
might also be added separately, downstream from the resin hopper, to avoid overheating. And simplifying
matters somewhat in blending in the additives are resin masterbatches formulated with the necessary
additives for WPCs.
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suitable for effectively mixing certain additives with

resin. An obvious example is nanofillers, which

require a compounding operation having the right

equipment for sometimes very specialized solvent-

based methods, for example. They also have the

expertise for getting proper nanofiller dispersion and

breaking up agglomerates (although integrating

nanofillers to resin using a masterbatch is becoming

one plausible solution for non-nanospecialists).

Other cases would include hard-to-disperse impact

modifiers and long glass fibers, which require

special pellet forms or direct compounding [19-6].

Consistency and credibility of an operation:
Finally, much of the choice of an additive form

relates simply to the knowledge and expertise of

the people in an operation, and their familiarity

with handling a given additive consistently. This is

not an argument for only using compounding

specialists to deal with additives; in fact, conver-

sion or molding operations may have options for

incorporating additives themselves that they are not

yet aware of. Either way, much comes down to

simply maintaining credibility with each customer,

making the case that indeed the processor knows

how to integrate additives to provide a consistent,

acceptable (or superior) polyolefin product.
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20 Choosing Additives for Sustainability

The conclusion of this book relates to a topic about

which the entire plastics industry and all end users of

plastic resins and products are being challenged to

confront and address: the sustainability of plastic

materials.

With the polyolefins, polyethylene (PE) and

polypropylene (PP), being by far the most visible

polymers in everyday life, and especially because

they are used so often for “single use” packaging,

readers who use polyolefins cannot avoid ques-

tions about the “green’” nature of the materials—

whether the arguments emphasize the materials’

recyclability (as opposed to their being often lit-

tered) or their efficient production and uses (when

compared with alternative materials such as paper,

metal, or glass).

Considering their property changing roles, addi-

tives are important factors in arguments about what

makes a polyolefin material or application sustain-

able. The arguments have to do with their effects on

the materials’ production, use, recycling, and disposal

phases—with these last two phases now becoming

more complicated to address by the introduction of

additives for promoting polyolefin biodegradability.

Thus this chapter will address a few key questions in

broad ways, while using real-world examples as

illustrations:

• What factors make a polyolefin (PE- or PP-based)

material sustainable? (Section 20.1)

• What are the characteristics of a sustainable

polyolefin additive? (Section 20.2)

• What are some innovative examples of “green”

uses of additives in PE and PP materials?

(Section 20.3)

• And what about additives that are said to make

polyolefins biodegradable? (Section 20.4)

• Finally, what are some things to keep in mind

when choosing additives in terms of sustain-

ability? (Section 20.5)

20.1 Factors That Make
Polyolefins Sustainable

In a broad view of sustainability, polyolefins

could be credited with sustainable characteristics of

various kinds, in comparison to those of alternative

materials that might be used for similar products.

Although associated with waste and littering in the

public discourse, their production, use, and end of

life do have some positive “green” aspects:

1. PE and PP are based on relatively simple

molecules, and the energy used in their

production is relatively low compared to

other polymers. And when considering a

common application like shopping bags, their

production energy is low in comparison with

alternatives like paper bags.

2. Polyolefins, especially when compounded to

be durable using additives, offer energy and

material savings in use. The low-density mate-

rials are good for many automotive parts,

making cars lighter and more fuel efficient.

They provide inexpensive ways of packaging

food, maintaining its shelf life a long time and

helping to minimize food waste. And more

and more in building and construction, polyo-

lefins are used to seal up buildings, reducing

heating and cooling loads. Polyolefin film

wraps and thermoplastic olefin (TPO) roof

membranes block air leaks and keep out water,

while PP solar shingles produce energy.

3. Polyolefin polymers are nontoxic and rela-

tively inert and durable. This makes them safe

choices for applications that require a shelf life

or that contact food or drugs or the human

body. Their engineering durability is evident in

applications like TPO automotive bumper fas-

cia and in wood-plastic composite decking—

which, now used for at least one-third of

all decking, does not need to be replaced as
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often as wood, and is a potential end use for

recycled plastic and waste wood. (However,

polyolefins’ durability makes them persistent

in the environment when littered.)

4. Polyolefins’ durability and thermoplastic nature

also mean that they are among the most-

recycled plastics. Rigid polyolefin containers

are regularly collected and recycled, and bags

and wraps (usually made from polyolefins)

have been growing in prevalence in the recy-

cling stream over the last 201 years—more so

than most other commonly recycled materials.

If anything, their recyclability is now being

endangered by their success and versatility.

New polyolefin grades, structures, and addi-

tives are making it harder for recyclers to dif-

ferentiate and separate plastics in the recycling

stream by resin type—with products like clari-

fied PP packaging resembling PET or other

clear plastics [20-12].

20.2 Characteristics of
Sustainable Polyolefin Additives

Again, taking a broad view of the concept of

“sustainability,” we might describe a “sustainable

additive” simply as an additive that helps a polyole-

fin meet one or more of the above goals more

effectively and efficiently. But it is a worthwhile

exercise to look for a deeper conceptual framework

with which to talk about additives specifically.

One framework to consider is the “Principles of

Green Chemistry,” developed in the 1990s by P.T.

Anastas and J.C. Warner for their book Green

Chemistry: Theory and Practice. Although their 12

principles were formulated mainly for the chemical

industry, some of them are helpful when discussing

additives and sustainability [20-10].

These principles should be read keeping ideas in

mind about the additive’s production, its use in the

plastic product, and its end-of-life influence on the

polyolefin plastic. Here are a few principles that

can be made relevant to polyolefin additives:

Atom Economy: Under this principle, the material

used for the production of an additive should be maxi-

mized in the additive itself. Thus an additive like a

mineral filler could be seen as relatively efficient to

produce (nearly all of its raw material’s “atoms” are

used in the final product), while a complicated

chemical additive may require multiple synthesis

steps, each creating atoms that are not present in the

final additive.

Less Hazardous Chemical Syntheses and Design-
ing Safer Chemicals: These two principles are about

minimizing toxicity in the synthesis method of the

additive (which ideally should use or create nontoxic

or low toxicity substances) and in the final additive/

plastic product (which should be nontoxic). A plant-

based fiber would seem to fulfill both of these

principles well, for example, unlike some chemically

complex additives like halogenated flame retardants.

Use of Renewable Feedstocks: A relatively

straightforward goal, this principle emphasizes the

use of raw feedstock materials that are based on

renewable resources, when possible. With additives,

an interesting conundrum involves whether mined

mineral fillers that are abundant and relatively inert

have a natural character that makes them somewhat

“green,” even though they are not technically

biologically renewable.

Design for Degradation: This principle will be

covered at the end of this chapter. It concerns

not just the biodegradability of additives at the end

of a product’s lifecycle but also the effects of

degradability-promoting additives used in polyolefins

that allow them to disintegrate to some degree after dis-

posal. This principle also concerns other end-of-life

options like recycling, and how additives can help or

hinder that.

Incorporating the above principles into a visual

aid is one way to prioritize additive selection in

term of sustainability. Here an “inverted pyramid”

(technically a triangle) is offered in Figure 20.1 to

show which additives in the future should be sought

more than others in terms of sustainability; those at

the top tend to satisfy all or most of the above

principles; those at the bottom, the opposite. The

area differences in the different sections emphasize

the relative prevalence of use that should be pur-

sued for each category.

Arguing for the placement of an additive on this

graphic can be tricky, however. For example, glass

fiber (at the middle of the chart) can increase strength-

to-weight of parts ratios efficiently and is chemically

nontoxic, but glass fiber can be unpleasant/hazardous

to handle in production, and glass-filled compounds

do not fit easily into conventional recycling streams.

Admittedly, the “toxic additives” at the bottom of the

chart do raise their own contradictions; for example,

halogen-based flame retardants (FRs) are less favored
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for their chemistry, but they are more effective than

other FRs (saving more human lives in fires, poten-

tially) and require lower loadings, and thus less mate-

rial usage and thus less mass, than other FRs.

One could argue that basic mineral fillers are rela-

tively sustainable—when they are abundant, efficiently

and safely mined, inert and nontoxic, and not rare or

easily depleted. There can even be questions about

some mineral fillers’ “renewable” nature. For example,

as discussed in Section 7.2.1, one company is sourcing

the common filler calcium carbonate from the ocean

floor—an oolitic aragonite mineral form of CaCO3,

marketed under the name Oshenite. This form of CC is

continuously precipitated in the waters off the Bahamas

Islands, where “warm and cool water combine.” So it

is, in a sense, renewable. In such a case the main con-

cern would be whether we will start depleting this type

of material faster than nature can create it [7-59].

So perhaps mineral fillers deserve to be even

higher up on Figure 20.1. Or perhaps not—their

production does usually require the use of some

chemicals, especially those for coating them for

resin compatibility. And most mining and extrac-

tion techniques are rarely considered “green.”

Neither are the materials at the top of the chart

perfectly green. For example, despite their benefits,

some useful plant fibers are grown using much water

and fertilizer, burdening the environment; they

require chemical coupling agents to be used in a

compound; and they are difficult to recycle because

of their sensitivity to heat and moisture and incom-

patibility with conventional recycling. So trade-offs

must be considered when evaluating any additive in

terms of sustainability. Figure 20.1 is not meant to

oversimplify the process, but rather to serve as

starting point.

20.3 Examples of “Green” Uses
of Additives in Polyolefin Materials

So even though a truly sustainable additive may

not exist, what are some examples of the most sus-

tainable additives? Given the relatively low load-

ings of most additives in a plastics compound,

perhaps it is just as important to judge their sustain-

ability by the degree to which they make the entire

compound sustainable—as in the cases of:

• foaming, where a small amount of foaming

agent can create large reductions in resin use,

part density, and processing energy;

• reinforcement, where fibers or fillers can cre-

ate higher strength-to-weight ratio materials,

carrying more load with less mass;

• thin film and sheet, where impact modifiers

and process aids and other additives allow

the economical production of tougher but

leaner films.

Plant-based fibers/fillers/compounds, additives recycled from
nontoxic waste, biocompatible additives

Easily mined/synthesized simple, inert
minerals (e.g., CaCo3)

Less abundant minerals, refined
metals, glass, nanofillers

Complex organic
Compounds

Toxic
add’s

Environmental
sustainability/

    desire volume of use

Figure 20.1 “Inverted pyramid” of sustainable additives.

“Greener” additives are nearer to the top. Based on Ref. [20-1].
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These are just few basic examples. A more complex

consideration is how additives can assist in recycling.
In the simplest example here, heat-stabilizing additives

can be added to a stream of recycled polyolefins,

allowing them to be reprocessed without degrading.

And as discussed in Chapter 14, compatibilizers can

allow different grades or types of polyolefins to be

recycled together or with small amounts of foreign

polymers. Or, as discussed in Section 10.1.1, nuclea-

tors can level out the diverse crystallization and

shrinkage characteristics of various recycled polyolefin

streams like variously pigmented PPs [10-35].

And additives themselves can be based on

recycled waste materials from various industries.

Waste wood sawdust, for example, can be used in

wood-plastic composites. Or agricultural byproducts

like rice husks are being investigated as ingredients

in PE and PP composites. Coupling agents bond the

rice husk powder to the resin, though there is the

threat of husk decomposition from heat [20-14].

Other common additives can be created from

waste materials, as shown in Case 20.1.

Fillers and reinforcements can also come from

managed renewable sources, like sustainably man-

aged forests, and they can offer engineering prop-

erties too—such as the wood-based cellulose in

Case 20.2.

20.4 Additives for Promoting
Polyolefin Biodegradability:
Questions and Concerns

20.4.1 Background and Examples

Besides lightweighting parts and improving recy-

clability, another “green” attribute related to addi-

tives is biodegradability. It is a desirable quality in

single use plastic packaging, at least, which is often

littered and does not break down in the surface

environment. Stepping aside the more philosophical

question about why it is important to people that a

plastic product should degrade in a landfill, we will

look at this issue from various angles.

Perhaps ironic here when talking about biode-

gradability is the fact that polyolefins are useful

specifically because they are not biodegradable.

They are mostly stable, inert, and not attacked by

microbes commonly found. And their molecules

can be reused again and again. Thus the question of

whether they can or should be formulated to truly

degrade in a reasonable time at the end of their use

life becomes controversial.

It is controversial because of what “biodegradabil-

ity” implies. It has been difficult in the industry dis-

course to reach common agreement about what

Case 20.1 Capitalizing on Waste: Carbon Black, Carbon Fiber, and Milled Glass Fiber from Waste
Materials [20-15, 20-16, 20-17]

Problem: New additives are sought having significant recycled content.
Objective: Fillers, fibers, and reinforcements based on postindustrial wastes.
Solution: Carbon fiber, carbon black, and milled glass fiber, each based on postindustrial discards.

Perhaps the ultimate achievement in recycling is to reappropriate material that otherwise would be
discarded. The three example products below show what kinds of plastic additives can be made from
postindustrial waste.

• ELG Carbon Fibre Ltd. is developing recycled carbon fiber products in compacted pellet form for use
in thermoplastic processing. The milled fiber MF100 grade has an average fiber length of 100
microns; the chopped fiber CFRAN grade has random fiber lengths from 6 to 60 mm long.

• Aemerge Carbon LLC offers a grade of carbon black made from old pallet wood, in a 3-micron
particle size masterbatch. Mixed with traditional carbon black in an 80/20 ratio, this “Organic Black” is
said to produce no major differences in mechanical properties or coloration, compared with 100%
traditional N762 black.

• 3B-the fiberglass company offers a milled fiber powder grade of plastics reinforcement made from
byproducts from its glass manufacturing process. The MF 01 ER grade is intended to “close the gap”
in cost�performance ratio between standard mineral fillers and standard glass reinforcement, the
company says, offering a high modulus and dimensional stability.
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biodegradibility really means for plastics. Generally,

it means the reversion or deconstruction of the mate-

rial into simple chemical compounds compatible with

natural processes such as carbon dioxide and water.

And this biodegrading process should happen rela-

tively quickly, ideally within one growing season, or

1 year in northern climates, from the time when the

biodegradable article is discarded or exposed to the

elements. Some see the simple fragmentation (poly-

mer chain breaking) of disposed polymers, in landfills

or otherwise, as the start of a kind of biodegradability

that could take a long time to complete.

But again, polyolefins resist all kinds of biodeg-

radation. Even when loaded with an additive that

induces polymer chain breakage under certain con-

ditions (oxygen, sunlight, etc.), a polyolefin product

might require years to fully degrade in real disposal

situations—especially if it still contains antioxi-

dants that interfere with degradation or it is buried

in a landfill (or otherwise lacks exposure to air and

necessary conditions of temperature, etc.).

Nonetheless, there are a number of suppliers and

converters who claim to supply polyolefin compounds

or additives that encourage their degradation after dis-

posal. However, any claim that a material or product

can truly be called “biodegradable” may be questioned

unless it is well supported with data using the frame-

work of the industry’s biodegradation guidelines and

testing standards, such as ASTM D6400 or ASTM

D6954, which reportedly was placed under revision in

2014 for updating its testing specifications. Individual

countries have their own standards for biodegradable

products as well [20-2, 20-3, 20-6, 20-20].

Despite the difficult hurdle of complete biode-

gradability, a number of proprietary additives are

offered as promoters of polymer degradation under

various conditions—depending on the polymer’s

chemistry. Most additives are described by their

manufacturers as encouraging the cutting of poly-

mer chains in some way by promoting oxidation,

after the antioxidant stabilizers in the plastic formu-

lation are consumed during the plastic product’s

lifecycle. The additive may be designed to initiate a

chain reaction of chemical changes that reduce the

polymer into a more degradable species, by react-

ing with the surrounding light, air, and soil.

Additives that require oxygen to break chains are

labeled with the term oxodegradable. These pro-

ducts are said to help “oxobiodegrade” the partially

degraded polymer in biologically active conditions,

after oxidatively turning it into a fragmented mate-

rial that is more digestible by microorganisms. The

concept is that the microbes then help mineralize

the fragments into simple components such as CO2

and water. Such additives have found some use in

agricultural mulch films designed to degrade each

growing season, for example, though some addi-

tives for this kind of use have been discontinued

for reasons related to those laid out below in

Section 20.4.2 [3-3, 20-4, 20-20].

Many oxodegradability additives use cobalt as

an oxidizing agent, but this element is a restricted

or regulated material in many countries. Other addi-

tives based on cornstarch require high loadings of

up to 25% in polyolefins, but the effectiveness and

legitimacy of using these compositions has long

Case 20.2 Cellulose Fiber Reinforcement from Wood for Engineering Applications [7-74]

Problem: Plant fiber-reinforced polyolefin composites need higher properties for high volume engineering
applications.
Objective: A high volume plant source of cellulose fiber that can provide engineering properties and
processability in PP.
Solution: “Thrive” cellulose fibers from trees from sustainably managed forests.

Wood-filled polyolefin composites are nothing new, but new forms of wood-based fiber are allowing new
“thermoplastic biocomposites” to be created for engineering applications like automotive components. To
this end, forestry products company Weyerhaeuser has developed a nearly lignin-free cellulose fiber for
use in PP, at loadings of 20�30% cellulose.

The composites, called “Thrive,” reportedly offer high stiffness, faster cycle times, and 30% lower
density than similar PP materials that uses glass fiber reinforcement (the conventional approach for
automotive PP materials). When compared with 20% glass fiber-reinforced PP, Thrive composites with
30% cellulose result in lighter parts, slightly higher material stiffness (3.4 GPa tensile modulus), and 50%
lower pack-and-hold cooling times in injection molding.
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been questioned, because only the starch and not

the polyolefin itself fully degrades. There are many

additives marketed as promoting biodegradability

and/or “oxobiodegradability”; a few examples of

formulations below reportedly cause the biodegra-

dation of polyolefins:

• Phoenix Plastics’ Gaia Element Oxo 480 con-

centrate is said to use sunlight, air, and heat

to encourage the biodegradation of low-

density polyethylene blown film, for instance,

when loaded at 1% (depending on degradation

requirements).

• The “d2w” additive of Symphony Environmental

Technologies reportedly is based on a metal salt

that, after a designed time interval, catalyzes the

cleavage of C�C bonds in polyolefins, lowering

molecular weight and encouraging biodegrada-

tion. As molecular weight is decreased to below

40,000, water, oxygen, and microorganisms can

more efficiently attack the material (1�3% is

needed in film extrusion, the company adds).

• Evive’s “P-Life” reportedly has been tested for

biodegradability to the end of the samples’ life-

time, rather than tested for a short period after

which the degradation data is extrapolated to

show when a sample should be fully degraded.

The additive lowers the molecular weight of the

polymer under the influence of sunlight, heat, and

oxygen, after which the smaller molecules are

said to be reduced aerobically by microorganisms.

It is said to be “FDA-sanctioned and compliant

with the RoHS directive.”

But again, claims about such products are sus-

ceptible to industry scrutiny and independent test

verification using accepted test protocols that deter-

mine the degree of degradability [3-3, 17-27, 20-3,

20-5, 20-7, 20-8, 20-9, 20-19].

20.4.2 Arguments Related
to Biodegradability Additives

There are arguments in favor of and against using

oxobiodegradability-promoting additives in common

plastics products. “Pro” arguments, usually made by

the oxodegradable additives manufacturers, point to

the additives’ effectiveness in degrading littered

plastics—an ever-present outcome of plastics use and

a threat to the environment. They also argue that

testing shows that such additives do not diminish the

recyclability of the products. And they point to

emerging standards that will regulate and legitimize

plastics with the additives for greater use [20-20].

Completely opposite arguments are held up by

detractors of oxodegradable additives for plastics.

Some of them call such formulations “oxofragmen-

table,” denying their true biodegradability because

current test methods do not look at all long-term out-

comes of their use. Along with opposing the use of

metals in the additives, they point to the degraded

fragments as potentially harming the environment.

They also point to claims that the additives are con-

taminants that do indeed affect recyclability and the

quality of the reused plastic that still contains the

prodegradant additive. Some report that the addi-

tives can cause premature mechanical property

losses in a stored plastic products (like in PE film

that is exposed to sunlight, for example). And some

say that biodegradability claims distract consumers

from recycling plastics and instead indicate to them

that improper disposal is no longer a bad thing

because the plastics will biodegrade [20-20].

Putting the debate into deeper context may help.

A position statement by the Biodegradable Products

Institute, which supports biodegradable polymeric

materials via composting, serves as one roadmap

for understanding key points related to the science

of the debate. The statement “BPI Position on

Degradable Additives” emphasizes the testing that

shows how to decide if or how fast a material has

been degraded biologically, rather than simply frag-

mented. Favoring compostability, the BPI’s main

position is that all truly biodegradable materials

should be diverted away from landfills, given the

powerful greenhouse gas methane that landfill

wastes emit over their slow degradation periods in

anaerobic conditions [20-19].

The statement notes that although polymers the

biodegradability additives will fragment in a few

months in many (mainly dry) environments, “frag-

mentation is not a sign of ‘biodegradation’,” and that

there is data lacking to show how long the fragments

will remain unbiodegraded in various environments.

Subsequent biodegradation requires microorganisms

to use the material as food, thus the rate of their pro-

duction of CO2 in aerobic conditions indicates how

quickly the material is being biodegraded. This rate

can be tested for in various environments, like soil,

using a test like ASTM D5988. Using a recognized

test method, “BPI recommends that the supplier
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demonstrate that 90% of the entire plastic film or

package (not just the additive) be converted to carbon

dioxide under aerobic conditions (like soil burial) or

carbon dioxide and methane under anaerobic condi-

tions (as in an anaerobic digestor, or a landfill) based

upon weight and carbon content relative to the posi-

tive control. . . .” [20-19].
During this kind of test, over time, plateaus of

microbial conversion are typically reached, after

which no additional time will lead to more degrada-

tion. Thus proper testing should continue until the

plateau is reached, and no extrapolation of test data

should be made indicating that more degradation

will occur [20-19].

With improved pass/fail testing methods using rea-

soning like this, perhaps more legitimacy can be added

to (or subtracted from) biodegradability claims.

20.5 Lessons to Learn for
Choosing Sustainable Additives
for Polyolefins

Despite the everchanging controversies about

plastics and sustainability, some basic principles

and trends can be identified that could be useful

when choosing additives for polyolefins in terms of

sustainability.

Recyclability and sustainable/bio-based addi-
tives choices are often incompatible. As we have

discussed, conventional recycling streams still have

difficulty sorting and recycling polyolefins contain-

ing reinforcing additives like glass fibers. Bio-based

fillers and fibers will present similar difficulties,

especially when considering that plant-based materi-

als are moisture sensitive and can be degraded by

repeated heating and reprocessing. Trade-offs in

decisions to use such additives—their sustainability

costs and benefits—must be made.

Regulations will only increase. Experts say that

plastics and their additives will be under the micro-

scope more and more regarding their purity, their

migration and leaching at the surface of the prod-

uct, and their health effects. US FDA and European

Union regulators will be on guard for how additives

in recycled plastics, for example, might affect

safety if those plastics are used in food packaging.

Meanwhile, regulations related to plastics and bio-

degradability are expected to be refined according

to where and how well and how quickly plastics

deemed biodegradable actually degrade in various

environments (in the open air, composting heap,

landfill, ocean, etc.). [20-22].

Sustainability claims require verification and
must be backed with data. In the United States,

for example, the US Federal Trade Commission has

established green guidelines for manufacturers who

advertise claims about the sustainability of their

products and materials. In one 2014 development,

the FTC warned 15 makers of oxodegradable or

oxobiodegradable bags not to label their products

as “biodegradable” unless confirmed by testing.

If “oxo” bags are sent to landfills for disposal, like

most nondegradable plastics bags, the limited oxy-

gen in landfall would limit their degrading as

advertised, goes one argument. The FTC had previ-

ously fined and/or warned companies making simi-

lar claims [20-18, 20-21].

Less can be more. The potency of some new

additives is increasing, in terms of the properties

they supply relative to the amount of them used in a

polyolefin compound. Additives products of all

kinds are showing this trend, but nanocomposites,

containing only a few percentage points of nanofil-

lers, are the most obvious examples. Here a small

amount of additive goes a long way toward improv-

ing properties. Nanofillers are even being considered

for more mundane, everyday polyolefin products—

like wood-plastic composites, where small additions

of dispersed nanoclay can double the modulus of the

polymer. This could make nanoclay an alternative to

simply adding more wood filler, which makes pro-

cessing more difficult [20-13].

Public pressure against plastic waste will
persist. It is unlikely that the general public will

ever start ignoring the problems associated with

improperly disposed plastic waste, which for most

part, consists mainly of polyolefins. Scenes of

waste plastics in the ocean or on shorelines, of plas-

tic bags in trees, of animals with plastic fragments

in their stomach. . . all are constant reminders to

the skeptical public (and to regulators looking to

ban these products) of problems with littering

and plastics. Littering will likely never be stopped,

but users of polyolefins can still try to make the

best choices for creating materials and products

that are useful, efficient, and, as much as possible,

reclaimable.
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A
Abaca fiber, 87

Absorbers, UV light, 36

Acid scavengers and neutralizers, 22,

29�30

hydrotalcite antacids, 22, 30

metal stearates, 29�30. See also

Stearates, metal

Additive interactions, 6, 28, 30, 37�40,

97

Additives

faster processing, 7

growth of, 9�10

handling of, 28�30, 177�178

health and safety issues. See Health,

safety, and the environment

importance of, 4

issues with, 4�7

matching property requirements, 5

mixing and feeding of. See Tooling and

equipment, process

new properties for new markets, 6

physical forms of, 28�30, 177�178.

See also Masterbatches

prices of, 10

sustainability of, 183

trends in uses of, 10

unintended interactions, 6

volume in products, 5�6

Aesthetics enhancement and surface

modification. See also

Antiscratch additives

by antifogging agents, 168�169

by antimicrobial agents/biocides,

169�170

odor-modifying additives, 170

Agave plant, 87

Agricultural film, case, 15b

Aluminum trihydrate, 49

Amines, ethoxylated (EA), 60

Antiblocking additives, 185�186

blocking force, measuring, 137

calcium carbonate. See Calcium

carbonate (CaCO3)

clarity/slip antiblocks, 140�141

diatomaceous earth (DE), 137�138

nepheline syenite, 138

organic antiblocks, 138�140

pyrophyllite, 138

recycled glass powder, 138

silica, synthetic, 137�138. See also

Silica

talc. See Talc

Antifogging agents, 168�169

evaluating effectiveness of, 168

migrating agents, 168�169

Antimicrobial and antifungal agents,

169�170

growth and use of, 12, 14, 169�170

hospital acquired infections and, 169

pest repellents, 170

silver-ion based, 169�170

Antimony trioxide (Sb2O3), 46�47

Antioxidants (AOs) and heat stabilization,

10, 19�20, 163

acid scavengers. See Acid scavengers

and neutralizers

biological-based, case, 31b

degradation mechanisms.

See Autoxidation

factors determining selection of, 24�31

costs, 30�31

environmental effects, 31

food contact approvals, 31

health and safety, 31

physical forms and handling, 28�30

polyolefin type and finished product

form, 28

synergies and antagonistic

interactions, 30

thermal and color requirements,

26�28

gas fading, 27, 30

melt processing stabilization, 21f

metal deactivators, 30

oxidative induction time (OIT), 26, 29

primary AOs (radical scavengers),

21�24

commercial AO, examples, 25t

hindered amine light stabilizers

(HALS) as, 22�23, 27, 30, 164.

See also Ultraviolet (UV) light

stabilization

hindered phenols, 22

sulfurbridged, 29

hydroxylamines, 23

lactones (benzofuranones), 23

phenol-free AOs, 22�23, 27, 164

vitamin E (α-tocopherol), 22, 31
secondary AOs (peroxide decomposers)

commercial, examples, 26t

phosphite-based, 23

thioester-based, 24

tris(nonylphenyl) phosphite (TNPP),

23�24

stabilizer packages for pressure pipe,

case, 28b

synergies of, 30

wire and cable, usage in, case, 29b

Antiscratch additives

conventional, 166�167

evaluation of, 167

micronized talc, 167

migratory, 167

nonmigratory, 167

polymerization processes, 168

Antistatic additives, 10, 57�64. See also

Electrostatic discharge/

dissipation (ESD)

approaches used for, 58t

conductive fillers as, 62�64, 63f

external agents, 58�60

factors in selecting, 65�66

food use restrictions for, 66

migrating, 58�61, 65�67

amides (lauric diethanolamide,

LDA), 60�61

amines, ethoxylated (EA), 60

glycerol esters, 66

glycerol monostearate, GMS),

61

polyglycerol esters (PGEs), 61
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Antistatic additives (Continued)

nonmigrating (permanent), 58�62

carbon nanotubes and graphenes,

64

conductive fillers (carbon black),

58�60, 62�64

inherently conductive polymers

(ICPs), 62

inherently dissipating polymers

(IDPs), 61

percolation threshold, 62�63

representative property values for, 59t,

60t

resistivity of, 57�58

selection factors for, 65�66

Artificial turf stabilization, 38b

Automotive trends

engineering composite, 13

lighter weights, 13

lower costs, 13

paint-free colored surfaces, 13

recyclability and sustainability, 13

stiffness and low temperature impact,

13

Autoxidation, 19�20, 32�33

chain scission caused by, 20, 32

cross-linking caused by, 20, 32

Azodicarbonamide (ADCA), 148

B
Bamboo, 86�87

Barium sulfate (barytes, blanc fixe),

76�77

Barrier properties. See Gas barrier

additives

Basalt mineral fibers, 87

Benzophenones, as UV absorbers,

36

Benzotriazoles, as UV absorbers,

36

Biocides. See Antimicrobial and

antifungal agents

Biodegradability, 186�189

arguments related, 188�189

“d2w” additive, 188

Evive’s “P-Life,” 188

hurdle, 187

ironic molecules, 186

lightweighting parts and improving

recyclability, 186

oxodegradability, 187�188

phoenix plastics, 188

suppliers and converters, 187

Black colorants, 104�105

Blockers, UV light, 34�36

Blow molding, 111

Blowing agents. See Foams and foaming

agents

Blue pigmentation, 105

Boron nitride, 76

C
Calcium carbonate (CaCO3), 9�10, 40,

50, 72�73, 89, 185

as an antiblock, 138

combined with other fillers, 50

as a nucleating agent, 121

Carbon black (CB), 63�64, 98. See also

Antistatic additives

Carbon fibers, 65, 87

Carbon nanotubes (CNTs), 64

Carbon-based platy nanofillers, 78

Cellulose nanocrystals (CNCs), 79

Chain scission. See Autoxidation

Chemical foaming agents, 148�149

automotive moldings, 149�151

in cork design, 150b

cost savings, 150b

endothermic/inorganic, 149

exothermic/organic, 149

extruded construction products, 151

microcapsule foams, 149

molded packaging and consumer

products, 149

rotational molding, 152

Clarifiers. See Nucleating agents

(nucleators) and clarifiers

Clarifying agents/clarified PP (cPP)

DMDBS alternatives, 122

evaluating new clarifying agents, 123b

factors in choosing for

applications and resins, 122�124

cost, 124�125

organoleptic side effects, 125

processing side effects, 125

regrind/recycling reuse, 125

organophosphate, 122

Colorants, 101

black pigments, 104�105

carbon black, 104

mineral pigments, 105

delivery and form of, 110�111

dyes, 105, 107, 110

factors in selecting

additive/colorant interactions,

114�115

color evaluation, 112

external vs. internal colorants,

115�116

gloss, 113

interactions, 114�115. See also

Additive interactions

metamerism, 112

organic versus inorganic pigments,

112

paints and coatings, 115

pigment particle size, 113

pigments versus properties, 112�113

pigment versus filler/fiber, 112

product thickness, 114

regulatory issues, 114

thin colored films, 115�116

weatherability, 113

fluorescent, 109

full spectrum colorants, 105�107

granite, 110

laser marking, 116

“liquid color,” 110

metallic colorants, 107�109

aluminum, 108�109

stainless steel, 107�108

organic and inorganic, 106t

pearlescent and special effects

colorants, 109�110

mica flakes, 107�110. See also Mica

for pharmaceutical packaging, 114b

phosphorescent, 110

pigments, 6, 105�107

inorganic, 105

organic, 105�107

processing of, 111�112

testing of color, 112

white pigments, 104

barium sulfate, 104. See also Barium

sulfate

titanium dioxide, 104. See also

Titanium dioxide (TiO2)

zinc sulfide, 104

wood grain, 110

Commodity plastics. See Polyolefins

(polyethylene and

polypropylene)

Compatibilizers, 153, 156�158

in automotive moldings, 157b

copolymers (olefin block) as, 157

coupling agents as, 157�158. See also

Coupling agents

mixed polymer scrap, 158

for recycling, 156�158

Compounding, 95, 111

“Lean” compounding, 179

trends in, 10. See also Direct extrusion

and compounding

Construction and infrastructure

higher throughputs and quality, 14

high temperatures and flame retardance,

14

longer lifespans, 14

Controlled rheology polypropylene.

See Processing aids

Coupling agents, 14, 49, 153�156

alternative agents, 155

compatibilization. See Compatibilizers

for glass fibers, 82, 154

for impact modification, 81

in long glass fiber polypropylene, 154b

maleic anhydride (MA), 153

maleic anhydride-grafted, 86, 153

for mineral fillers, 72, 74�75

for nanocomposites, 71, 155

organosilane coupling agents, 154
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for plant based fibers, 72�76, 155

quaternary ammonium, 78, 155�156

silane-based agents, 49, 72�74, 155

titanates and zirconates, 49, 152, 155,

158

for wood-plastic composites (WPC)

processing, 155

Cross-linking, 19, 29b, 159. See also

Autoxidation

crosslinking PP, 161

factors in processing, 162

interactions, 160. See also Additive

interactions

organic peroxide agents, 160

peroxide agents, 160

polyethylene (PE), 159�160

properties of cross-linked PE, 159�160

radiation-induced, 161�162

silane based agents, 160�161

Curaua plant, 86

Cyclic olefin copolymers (COCs)

for barrier applications, 172

as processing aid, 136�137

for retortable packaging, 165b

D
Degradation, 19

Dense fillers, 76

Design of experiments (DoE), 5, 98,

140�141

Diatomaceous earth (DE). See Silica

Dibenzylidene sorbitol (DBS), 122

1,2,3,4-Di-para-methylbenzylidene

sorbitol (MDBS), 122

Direct extrusion and compounding

of long glass fibers, 84

of wood fiber and flour, 85

E
Electromagnetic interference (EMI)

shielding, 58t, 65

additives for

carbon black, 65. See also Antistatic

additives

conductive fibers, stainless steel and

carbon, 65

conductive fillers, 65

coupling agents, use of, 65. See also

Coupling agents

metal fillers, 65

design considerations for, 67

factors in selecting, 65�66

Electron beams (E-beams), 161�162

Electrostatic discharge/dissipation (ESD)

additives for. See Antistatic additives

definition of, 57

Environmental issues. See Health, safety,

and the environment; Recycling

Ethyl diamine phosphate (EDAP), 51

Ethylene oxide, 164

F
Fatty acid primary amides, 135�136

Fiber reinforcement, 69, 82�88

carbon fiber, 87

coupling agents for. See Coupling agents

direct extrusion (inline compounding)

of. See Direct extrusion and

compounding

factors determining selection of

costs or benefits, 96

formulation and processing

parameters, 98

handling and mixing challenges,

95�97

interactions with other additives, 97

material properties, 96

quality check, 96

recyclability, 98

glass fiber, 4, 82�85, 89, 95, 184�185

glass mat thermoplastic (GMT),

84�85

long fibers, 83�85, 94b

molding with, 84

orientation of fibers, 83�84

short fibers, 82�83, 94b

importance of, 71�72

Kevlar, 87

metal, 87

mineral and metal fibers, 87

plant-based fibers, 5�6, 85�87.

See also Wood-plastic

composites (WPCs)

polymer based fibers, 88

polyvinyl alcohol, 88

self-reinforced PP, 88

UV light stabilizer, 40

Fillers, 69

barium sulfate. See Barium sulfate

conductive. See Antistatic additives

factors determining selection of, 89

costs or benefits, 96

cutting costs and improving

properties, 89�91

formulation and processing

parameters, 98

handling and mixing challenges,

95�97

impact modification, 91�93

interactions with other additives, 97

material properties, 96

mechanical reinforcement, 93�95

quality check, 96

recyclability, 98

flame retarding. See Flame

retardants (FR)

importance of, 71�72

inorganic

boron nitride, 76

calcium carbonate, 72�73

dense fillers, 76

glass flour, 75

glass spheres, 75

magnetite, 76

metal flake pigments, 76

mica, 74

silica, 75

synthetic mineral filler, 76

talc, 73�74, 73t

wollastonite, 74

metallic, 76. See also Colorants

metal oxides, 76. See also Titanium

dioxide

mica. See Colorants; Mica

mineral fillers (micron scale), 72, 76,

185

nanofillers, 39�40, 76�79, 95

exfoliation and dispersion of, 77

graphenes, 78

health and safety questions about, 77

nanocellulose, 79

nanotubes, 78�79

plate-like, 77�78

POSS nanomaterials, 79

potential of, 77

nucleating, 121

Flame retardants (FR), 14, 44

ammonium polyphosphate, 51

cost of, 53

EDAP (ethyl diamine phosphate), 51

flammability test standard, 46t

FR types comparison, 52t

halogen-based, 45

chlorinated paraffin, 47

combustion reaction prevention, 45

composition, 45�47

concerns about and regulation of,

45�49, 52t, 55b, 56b, 184�185

decaBDE (decabromodiphenyl ether),

45�46, 48

FR/HALS alternative, 48b

FR products, 47t

human health, 48

regulators, 48

interactions with, 48�49, 52. See also

Additive interactions

issues and improvement of, 51

low halogen FR, 56b

markets and growth of, 44�45

mechanisms of, 45, 51

melamine, 51

mineral based, 49�50

antimony oxide synergists, 46�47,

50, 55b

ATH (aluminum trihydrate), 49�50,

54, 98

combinations of mineral fillers, 50

huntite, 50

hydromagnesite, 50

MDH (magnesium (di)hydroxide),

49�50, 54
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Flame retardants (FR) (Continued)

nanocomposites, flame retardance of,

54�55

pentaerythritol, 51

phosphorous-based (intumescent),

50�51

PP fiber and H-FR color issues, case,

55b

selection of, 51�56

FR density and form, 54�55

halogen-free benefits and costs,

55�56

property effects and co-additive

interactions, 53�54

risk versus performance, 52

smoke, 53

smoke suppression of, 53

testing of, 46t, 53

trends in, 44�45

Fluorescent whitening agents, 109

Fluoropolymer polymer processing aids

(PPAs), 141�142

Foams and foaming agents, 13, 99b, 145

blow molding, 149

chemical (internal) foaming agents,

148�149

azodicarbonamide (ADCA),

148�149, 152

inorganic endothermic agents, 149

microcapsule foams, 149

organic exothermic agents, 149

sodium bicarbonate, 149

costs, 150b, 152

expanded polypropylene, 151

extruded foamed products, 151

factors in foaming, 152

injection molding and, 149

nanoclay effects, 152

physical foaming agents, 148

rotational molding and, 152

structural foam, 149

G
Gas barrier additives, 11�12, 123, 171

oxygen barrier additives, 171�172

cyclic olefin copolymers, 172.

See also Cyclic olefin

copolymers (COCs)

nanofillers as, 172

oxygen scavenger additives, 172�173

water/moisture barrier additives,

171

nucleating agents, 171

talc, 171

Gas fading. See Antioxidants (AOs) and

heat stabilization

Glass additives

fibers. See Fiber reinforcement

flour, 75

spheres, 75�76, 99b

Glass-mat thermoplastics (GMT), 84�85

Glycerol monostearate (GMS), 61

Granite colorants, 110

“Green Chemistry,” principles of, 13, 184

Green phenol-free stabilizer, 165b

Green pigmentation, 105

H
Halogen-based FR additives

combustion reaction prevention, 45

composition, 45�47

FR/HALS alternative, 48b

FR products, 47t

human health, 48

regulators, 48

HALS (hindered amine light stabilizers),

22�23. See also Ultraviolet

(UV) light stabilization

degradation, 37

interactions with additives, 37�40

acidic coatings/foreign materials, 39

antioxidants and, 39

flame retardants, 39

nanofillers, 39�40

with pigments, 39

with titanium dioxide, 39

with UVAs, 37�39

molecular structure, 37

with UVAs, 37�39

Health, safety, and the environment, 6, 31,

44�49, 55�56, 169, 177, 181,

184, 189

Heat stabilizers, 142

long-term heat aging effects of, 21f

Heat-based sterilization, 164

Hemp plant, 86

High-density PE (HDPE), 9

Highly filled masterbatch production,

143�144

High-throughput extrusion, 143

Hindered amine light stabilizers (HALS).

See HALS

Hindered phenol AOs, 22

Hydrogen bromide (HBr), flame-

suppressing, 46�47

Hydrophilicity, 169

Hydrotalcite antacids. See Acid

scavengers and neutralizers

Hydroxylamines, 23

I
Impact modifiers, 13, 54, 79�82, 91�93

EPDM rubber, 81

ethylene propylene rubber (EPR), 81,

92�93

for film and sheet, 81�82

plastomers, metallocene (polyolefin

elastomers, POEs), 80�81, 92�93

styrenic copolymer, 92

for thick products, 80�81

for TPO, 93f. See also Thermoplastic

olefin (TPO)

TPVs (thermoplastic vulcanizates), 81

Injection molding, 111

Injection stretch blow molding, 134

In-line compounding. See Direct extrusion

and compounding

Inorganic fillers, 9�10

boron nitride, 76

calcium carbonate, 72�73

dense fillers, 76

glass flour, 75

glass spheres, 75

magnetite, 76

metal flake pigments, 76

mica, 74

silica, 75

synthetic mineral filler, 76

talc, 73�74, 73t

wollastonite, 74

Insect and rodent repelling agents,

170

J
Jute plant, 86

K
Kenaf plant, 86

Kevlar, 87

L
Lactones, 23

Lambert-Beer equation. See Ultraviolet

(UV) light stabilization

Life cycle assessment, 13

Light stabilizing factors

automotive coatings, 41, 41b

building and construction, 42

fibers, 40

films, 42�43

food contact use, 40

migration and extraction, 40

part thickness, 40

pipes, 41

tapes and yarns, 41

tested UV weatherability, 40

wood-plastic composites, 42

Long glass fibers, 83�85, 96b

Low-density PE (LLDPE), 9

blown film stability, 143

film, 97b

Lubricants. See under Processing aids

M
Magnesium (di-)hydroxide, 49

Magnetite, 76

Market trends, of polyolefins

growth versus volatility, 8�9

resin growth and prices, 9
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Masterbatches, 10, 180�181

Melt flow modification, processing aids

for

controlled rheology PP, 132

excerex metallocene olefin oligomer,

131�132

internal processing lubricants, 129

silicone-based materials, 131

Metal fibers, 87

Metal flake pigments, 76

Metal stearates, 142

Metallic colorants, 107�109

Metallocene LLDPE (mLLDPE) film, 92b

Mica, 74. See also Colorants

Mineral-based FR additives

ATH and MDH, 49�50

mineral fillers, 50

Mold release additives, processing aids for

amides, 132

evaluating the effectiveness of,

132�133

external mold releases, 133

fatty acids, 132

hydrocarbon microcrystalline waxes,

132

postmolding benefits of lubricants, 133

Molding, processing aids for. See under

Processing aids

Montmorillonite (MMT), 77�78

N
nanoclays, 77�78, 97b

nanotubes, 78�79, 95

POSS, 79

silica. See Silica

synthetic mineral fillers, 76

talc. See Talc

wollastonite. See Wollastonite

Nanocomposites. See Fillers

Nanofillers

nanocellulose, 79

nanotubes, 78�79

plate-like, 77�78

POSS nanomaterials, 79

potential of, 77

Nanoscale additives. See Fillers

Nepheline syenite, 138

“No dust blends” (NDBs), 28�30, 178.

See also Additives: physical

forms of

Nonmigrating slip agents, 136�137

Nucleating agents (nucleators) and

clarifiers, 7, 117

β-phase nucleators, 120
clarifying agents, 121�122

mechanism, 121�122

nonsorbitol, 121f, 122

sorbitol based, 121�122

cost of, 124�125

effects of, 118�121

on clarity, 121�125

on crystallization, 118�125

on organoleptics (odor), 123, 125

on warpage/shrinkage, 118�120,

124�125

factors in selecting, 122�125

evaluation of, 123b

fillers as nucleators, 121

interactions with, 125. See also

Additive interactions

mechanism of, 119f

melt sensitive vs. melt insensitive, 117

phosphate esters, 118

sodium benzoate, 118

trisamide, 120, 122

Nucleating fillers, 121

O
Odor and scent modifying agents, 11,

170

Odor-modifying additives, 170

Organic and inorganic colorants, 106t

Organic peroxide agents, 160

Organosilane coupling agents, 154

Oxygen transmission

additives as oxygen barriers for,

171�172

oxygen-scavenging additives, 172�173,

173b

P
Packaging, 3�4, 11�13, 91b, 168

“active,” 12

enhanced barrier properties, 11�12

food, 12, 40, 42b, 149, 164, 171�173

improved aesthetics, 11

medical, 12, 163

polyolefins, 3

recyclability, 13

retortable, 12, 164�165

safer food-contact materials, 12

thinner, 11

Paramethylbenzylidene sorbitol

(DMDBS), 122

Pearlescent, 109

Peroxide decomposers, 36

Phenol-free stabilizers, 22�23

Phenyl/aryl esters, as UV absorbers, 36

Phosphite-based AOs, 23

Phosphorescent effect, 110

Phosphorous-based FR additives

issues in improving, 51

mechanisms of, 51

Pigments. See Colorants

Plant-based additives. See Fiber

reinforcement

Plant-based fibers, 85�87

Polyglycerol ester (PGE), 61

Polyhedral oligomeric silsesquioxane

(POSS), 79

Polyolefins (polyethylene and

polypropylene). See also

Thermoplastic olefin (TPO)

additives

amount in products, 5�6

faster processing, 7

importance of, 4

matching property requirements, 5

new properties for new markets, 6

unintended interactions, 6

applications for, 10�14

agricultural films, 14�15, 39,

42�43, 187

automotive, 5, 13�14, 41, 94,

149�151, 157b

blow molding, 111, 123�124,

141�142, 149

blown film, 111, 142�143

construction and infrastructure, 14,

42, 151. See also Wood-plastic

composites (WPCs)

fibers, tapes, and yarns, 11, 27,

39�41, 55, 93�94, 143

film and sheet (extrusion), 11, 40,

111, 124

injection molding, 41, 111, 123�124,

131�132, 149

medical (non-packaging), 31, 163

packaging. See Packaging: polyolefin

pipe and profile extrusion, 11, 14, 28,

41, 90, 141�142, 159

rotational molding, 111�112, 152

thermoforming, 11, 111

wire and cable, 14, 159�160

biodegradability, 186�189

feedstocks for, 9

growth of (production/consumption),

3�4, 8�9

prices of, 8�9, 147

production of, 3�4

recycling of. See Recycling

rigid containers, 184

structures of, 3

sustainability of, 183�184

total volume and growth of, 3

Polypropylene (PP) raffia tapes, 92b

Polyvinyl alcohol, 88

Processing aids, 7, 15t, 39, 127, 135

antiblocks. See Antiblocking additives

applications

for extrusion processes, 135

for filled compounds, 49, 131,

133�134, 143�144

for film and sheet, 135

for injection molding, 131

for injection stretch blow molding,

134

for masterbatch production, 143�144

for rotational molding, 134

for wood-plastic composites, 144
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Processing aids (Continued)

die buildup reduction, 142

fluoropolymer based aids, 141�142

interactions with. See Additive

interactions

lubricants, internal, 129, 144b

amides, 129

glycerol monostearate, 130, 132

polymeric, 130t

silicone based, 131, 133

melt fracture reduction, 142b

mold release, 132�133

evaluation of, 132�133

external, 133

nucleators as processing aids, 134.

See also Nucleating agents

(nucleators) and clarifiers

peroxide agents, 132, 143, 144b

rheology controlled polypropylene, 132

slip agents. See Slip agents

stearates. See Stearates, metal

waxes, 132, 143�144

Production and pricing trends. See Market

trends, of polyolefins

Pyrophyllite, 138

Q
Quenchers, UV light, 36

in agricultural films, 43b

R
Radiation resistance in sterilization

treatments. See Sterilization

treatment resistance

Recycling, 13, 56, 98, 156�158, 186

Red and brown pigmentation, 105

Resin

blending and feeding, 179�180

compounding, 10

factors for selecting

blending and handling equipment

investment, 181

compounding vs. masterbatch/

concentrates, 180

consistency and credibility operation,

182

health and safety regulations and

concerns, 181

mixing and dispersion issues,

181�182

process flexibility and control, 180

transportation and logistics, 180�181

volumes and inventory, 181

handling additives

health and safety issues, 178

practical issues, 177�178

mixing and dispersing

lean compounding, 179

screw-processing developments,

178�179

Retort sterilization, 164

Rotational molding, 111�112, 134

Rubber modifiers. See Impact modifiers

S
Safety issues. See Health, safety, and the

environment

Scratch resistance additives

effect of talc, 166

scratch tests, 167

silicone lubricants, 166�167

slip agents, 167�168. See also Slip

agents

Screws. See Tooling and equipment,

process

Self-reinforced PP, 88

Short glass fibers, 82�83

Silane agents, 160�161

higher temperature peroxides, for

XLPE, case, 161b

silane/moisture-cured XLPE, 161

traditional silane-XLPE processes, 161

XLPE-type method, 161

Silica, 75, 77, 137

diatomaceous earth (DE), 75. See also

Antiblocking additives

Sisal plant, 86

Slip agents

as antiscratch additives, 167

as film processing aids, 135�137

migrating, 135�136

nonmigrating, 136�137

interactions with other additives, 136.

See also Additive interactions

Stainless steel fibers, 65

Stearates, metal

as acid scavengers, 29�30. See also

Acid scavengers and neutralizers

as processing lubricants, 129, 143�144.

See also Processing aids:

lubricants, internal

Stearyl erucamide, 136

Stearyl stearamide, 136

Sterilization treatment resistance, 12, 163

additive formulations for, 164�165

ethylene oxide treatment, effects, 164

heat sterilization, effects, 164

irradiation sterilization, effects, 163�164

and polyolefins, 163�164

retortable packaging, 165b

role of stabilizers, 164, 165b

Sustainability, choosing additives for, 183

atom economy, 184

degradation design, 184

polyolefins, 183�184

biodegradability, 186�189

green uses, 185�186

learning for, 189

polymers, 183�184

rigid containers, 184

renewable feedstocks use, 184

syntheses and designing safer

chemicals, 184

Synthetic mineral filler,

76

Synthetic silica, 137�138

T
Talc, 10, 40, 50, 73�74, 77�78, 89�91,

91b, 131, 171

as antiblock, 137�141

combined with other fillers, 50, 74

as nucleating agent, 121

Thermoforming of extruded sheet,

111

Thermoplastic olefin (TPO), 3, 5�6, 11,

13�14, 41, 41b, 73�74, 79�82,

89, 92�93, 124, 131, 151, 157b,

166

Thermoplastic vulcanizate (TPV), 81

Thin PP fibers, 143

Thioester-based AOs, 24

Thiosynergists (thioesters).

See Antioxidants (AOs) and heat

stabilization: secondary AOs

Titanium dioxide (TiO2), 9�10, 34

interactions with antioxidants, 30.

See also Additive interactions

interactions with nanofillers, 97b.

See also Additive interactions

as a pigment, 104, 114�115

in UV stabilization, 34�36, 39

TNPP (tris nonylphenyl phosphite).

See Antioxidants (AOs) and heat

stabilization: secondary AOs

Tooling and equipment, process

blending and feeding of additives,

179�180

extruders, compounding, 178�179,

181b

screw design, 178�179

Triazines, as UV absorbers, 36

Tris(nonylphenyl) phosphite (TNPP),

23�24

Turf stabilization, artificial, 38b

U
Ultraviolet (UV) light stabilization, 6, 10,

14, 28b, 32

chromophores, 32�34, 36

degradation cycle, 32�34

factors determining selection of

stabilizer, 40�43

HALS (hindered amine

light stabilizers), 27, 36�43,

164. See also Antioxidants

(AOs) and heat stabilization

interactions with other additives,

37�40, 48, 54, 115. See also

Additive interactions
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mechanism of, 37

NOR based, 37

Lambert-Beer equation, 36

UV absorbers (UVAs), 34, 35t, 36�39

benzoates, 36, 39

benzophenones, 36

benzotriazoles, 36

triazines, 36

UV blockers and screeners, 34�36

carbon black, 34, 41. See also

Carbon black (CB)

inorganic oxides, 34

UV quenchers, 36, 43

V
Vitamin E. See Antioxidants (AOs) and

heat stabilization

W
Wacker Chemie’s Monosil process, 161

Water vapor transmission, additives as

barrier for, 171

Weatherability, testing of, 38b, 41

Weathering test methods, for woven PP

tapes, 38b

Wettability, 169

White colorants, 104

Wollastonite, 74

combined with glass fiber,

89

Wood-plastic composites (WPCs), 14, 42,

85�86, 144, 151, 153, 181

direct extrusion (in-line compounding)

of. See Direct extrusion and

compounding

Woven PP tapes, weathering test methods

for, 38b

Y
Yellow and orange pigmentation, 105
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